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ANDOI^A
RANGE
for Coal or Wood

HE Pandora is the range of
It has aTHE Pandora Range is for those 

who desire to make a permanent 
investment. The high quality of 

the materials and the superior method 
of construction assure long life.

i many conveniences. 
special Flue Construction which 

enables you to cook over every pot 
hole and bake in the oven at the 

It has a Steel Ovensame time, 
which reaches baking heat faster 
than a cast iron oven, 
absolutely Level Oven Bottom which 
prevents pies from running over. It 
has a tested, reliable Thermometer 
with easy-to-read figures.

The Pandora also has an Inter
changeable Cooking Top. 
set a boiler lengthwise or crosswise 
on the stove. You can remove the 
Fire Box Linings instantly with your 
hands. You can change the Grates 
from coal to wood in a few seconds. 
You can sharpen your knives on the 
Emery Section of the Patented Towel 
Bar.

The Body of the Pandora is very 
heavy. The Rods and Bolts are on 
the outside where they cannot burn 

The Expansion Rings

It has an

or rust out. 
of the cooking section provide ample 
allowance for extreme expansion and 
contraction and eliminate the possi
bility of the metal cracking. Its Many 

Handy 
Features

You can
The Cooking Top is Burnished 

which toughens the surface of the 
metal and increases its strength. 
McClary Oil Cement is used between 
the joints. Unlike cheap, ordinary 
cement, it will not dry out and need 
replacing.
tarnish and is many times more 
durable than the single coat of nickel 
on ordinary ranges.

The Semi-Steel Fire Box Linings 
are twenty per cent, heavier than 
cast or gray iron linings. Sulphur 
fumes, so destructive to cast iron, 
cannot penetrate the hard, smooth as 
glass surface of Semi-Steel. The 
Grates have Three Faces, which 
allows the wear to be distributed on 
three sides, insuring triple durability.

If you want a range of guaranteed 
quality get the Pandora, 
give you lasting service.

! k°n£ j
SL Life j J

The Nickelling will notV
Vr Still other conveniences are the 

Larger Ash Pan—the easily-cleaned 
Enamelled Steel Reservoir—the 
smooth as glass Burnished Surface 
which only requires polishing once a 
week —the Perfect Spring High Closet 
Door which provides room for four
teen more dinner or dessert plates in 
the Polished Steel Warming Closet.

Several other conveniences des
cribed in our Pandora Booklet. 
Send for a copy.

It's built to

M-Clarys Vancouver 
St John, N B

Hamilton
Canary

London
Toronto
Montreal
Winnipeg Stands for Guaranteed Quality
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; of grandmother’s time, 

the large Circle Water 
Pan of the“Good Cheer" 
Furnace supplies the 
moisture so necessary 
to the air we breathe. 

The ordinary Furnace with its apology for a waterpan holding only a few 
quarts, is utterly unable to keep the air it heats half as humid as outdoor air. 
This dry air shrinks the wood work, loosens the joints of the furniture, dries 
and shrivels up the house plants, and worse still, affects your skin, throat and 
lungs in much the same way. That’s why you catch cold so easily in winter.

;m v
-5

■

Good Cheer’
FURNACE

^ Mg

II mû

«Qwith its new patented

"Circle Waterpan”
supplies air like the breath of summer 
—air that is not only warm, but humid, 
like the air outdoors. You can live 
more comfortably in this humid, 
healthy “Good Cheer" atmosphere at 
68° than you can at 72° or 75° in the 
dried-out air supplied by the average 
furnace. There’s both health and 
economy in a “GoodCheer” Furnace. 
If you're building, arranging to build, 
or even thinkingof building—make up 
your mind to install a “Good Cheer’’ 
Furnace. Write for full description,
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THE JAMES STEWART MFC., CO., LIMITED,

WOODSTOCK. Ont. WINNIPEG, Mam.
-Jti

TOLTON’S No. 1 DOUBLE 
ROOT CUTTER

;

3*

DITCHING IS PROFITABLE 
WITH A BUCKEYE

’

-

Points of Merit : contendNo competition to 
against, because hand-labor is 
t*h' sL>u . too expensive and often 
unreliable. Our 
clean, straight ditch, t rue-to-
gradv. faster and cheaper

possible an\ other way.
Tin land-owner needs the 

Hl'f KKVK ; others can make 
large profits doing their neigh
bors ditching. Oct a HI E K- 
KYI HOW and be the first in 
\ our localit \ to vont ract tor 
lUT KEYT! 'ditches this season.

Th ree da vs

1. To change from pulp
ing to slicing is but the 
work of a moment.

2. There 
arate wheels, 
pulping and the other for 
slicing.

3* The united force of 
both wheels is always 
used in doing the work of 
either capacity.

4- The hopper is be
tween the wheels, and 
does not choke.

machines cut a

i are two sep- 
one for

Built in man) sizes, 
or gasoline power, 
trw trial allowed. Send at OI1C6 
lor illustrated Catalogue "1

fj
Sales Department,Addrc

THE BUCKEYE 
TRACTION 

DITCHER CO..
Findlay, Ohio, t. S. A.

The Only Double 
Root Cutter 

ManufacturedI Lk h'Oevl with Roller Bearings, 
bus I Slutting and all that is

• "id tn-st m pnncipK 
■ * .old const nu t ion.

Mica
Roofing

Other Specialties
Pea harvesters 

Maying Tools 
Steel Marrows

h

TOLTON BROS , LIMITED, JGuelph, Ontario. ITTAnti-Trust Prices ESSiLMe 11

liFor steep or flat roots, waterproof, fire
proof ; easily laid : cheaper than other 
roofing Send stamp for sample, and 
mention this

. on FARM and TOWN TL

Telephones and Switchboards:;pn
‘IT dl

Poles, Wire, Brackets, Iti
Poils, Batteries, In. ,, .f: 1 \x

l ig tit tv tig x r“' sters. Ground 
1 ’. cr y tiling nn « >ary.

• v *’ ice dm w ings , eiplain- 
anv language.non- 

’ oral, l.ovn h>ng distance
■ - :1 ;,.j_ > vur w n t

Independent'! «

HAMILTON MICA ROOFING COMPANY,
HAMILTON. CANADA.Vi -NO CHARGE;, 101 REBECCASlRttl. vp,

t.nu al. !.. w *■> t in 1.1 . v
:
‘ lur gesf . e xv ’uy x .

y

The t> ■.. *v .if. n 'It IfdIk n N,f.-, < 1 M. Î ’ e hr.!, Canada.
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Makes the Neatest, Smoothest Bales
The city dealer or exporter will pay you more for your hay If pressed 

Into bales by the Daln Pull Power Press, because Joseph Daln’s patented 
tucker makes bales that no other hay press can duplicate. They are 
smoother, neater, more firmly compressed. The skeleton drawing will 
give you an Idea of the principle of the Daln tucker, and we advise you 
to study It carefully.

A Is the tucker It Is a plate, the width of the bale chamber, with a 
flange at the top and a lip at the bottom. The tucker Is pivoted on B, 
which Is a strong rod attached to the top of the bale chamber. C. C. are 
two coll springs. One end Is attached to the flange of the tucker, the 
other to the top of the baling case. D Is the plunger that compresses the 
hay. The bottom of the tucker Is a little above the top of the plunger.

When the plunger starts, the tucker is 
straight up and down. As the plunger 

moves In, the hay draws the tucker 
i ff a Inward, as shown in the illustration.

A /v When the plunger moves out. the coll 
asprings. C C. force the tucker back to 

Its former straight up and 
down position, and, as It 
returns back, the Up at 
the bottom folds the over
lap down flat and even 
without wadding. The 
completed bale la smooth 
on both top and bottom.

The Daln does the 
fastest baling—and with
out overtaxing either man 
or beast. It has a wide 
feed opening. Tou have 

lot* of time to put in a big charge of hay. The feed table la convenient, 
and the plunger remains still and the feed chamber open Its full length 
on one-fifth of the circle. The Immense leverage, 160 to 1, allows us to 
use the short nine foot sweep, thus. In the same time, the team travels 
around the circle more often and more hay is baled than when horses 
have to complete a wider circle. For greatest convenience In operating, 
moving and setting, for greatest durability, buy the Daln Full Power 
Full Circle All Steel Press. But, first send for our catalog and prices. 
Also tell us how much hay you will have to bale this season, and we will 
show you how you can secure more money for it by taking advantage of 
our Co-operation plan. A great many farmers are going to make 
bigger profita by this plan this season. There's no reason why you should 
not, so write for particulars this very day

DAIN MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMITED.
“ World's Largest Hay Tool Makers.

90 Daln Ave., Welland. Ont. *
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POLES OF STERLING QUALITY
Michigan White Cedar

w. C. STERLING & SON COMPANY>V.

Oldest Cedar Pole Firm in Business
Producers for 30 Years 

MONHOE, MICHIGAN1MD 1910
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Dfljflpull Power Press
Pain Mfg.G.Ltd. Welland, Ontario.
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Our free book tells
how and êives y011 
much other valu
able information

-X IJV/You can build 
this concrete root 
cellar yourself 
at little cost

HE ideal Root Cellar is built of 

Concret'
points of economy, convenience, and

% »

: I«tes®
II OST people, nowadays, know that 

make almost anything with 
from a house to a hitch-

i
illyou can 

ConcreteT ideal from the stand- I
1111ing-post. .

But what many do not know is that, to 
mix and use Concrete, one requires practically 

technical knowledge
All that you require to know is told 

clearly in our 160-page book
A book that is price-marked bU cents, 

but that we will send ree to any farmer who 

asks for it.
Fill out the coupon—and send it to us

permanence.

This is also true of almost every conceiv
able kind of structural work about the farm—

To build well, you should build of

Concrete.

m
If
1no

ill
■ §8

1 his is not a random statement, or one 
made solely with self-interest but an estab
lished fact—a fact known already to hun-

that you will 
ve read our book, What

m■
to-day.

“ What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete
Idreds of farmers, and one

accept, once you ve 
the h armer Can Do With Concrete.

Concrets in constructing:Tells you how to use
Houses Tanks
Poultry Houses Troughs 
Root Cellars

mm
Barns
Cisterns SWalks 

Well Curbs 
Etc., etc.

It contains one hundred and sixty pages of 
information of great value to every farmer

Dairies
Dipping Tanks Silos 
Foundations 
Fence Posts 
Feeding Floors Stables 

Stairs 
Stalls

Sheds
Shelter Walls m

il
1Including plans and illustrations that will Gutters 

Hens’ Nests 
Hitching Posts Steps 
Horse Blocks

WÊYou may send me 
of ' Whatenable you to build, yourself, at little cost, 

well-nigh any building or out-house that max 

be required about your farm.

a copy
the Farmer Can Do ! 'It contains complete 

Information and Is 
profusely Illustrated. With Concrete"

Name

!Address
mCanada Cement Company, Limited

65-70 National Bank Building, MON I RhAt
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Massey-Harris 
Co., Ltd.

8

j
!

iiy
A

a TORONTO
MONTREAL
MONCTON
WINNIPEG

REGINA
SASKATOON

CALGARY

’O

tV
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The Corn Binder i\
Cuts tall or short corn, 

standing or down, and 
binds it securely 
into neat, easily- 
handled sheaves.

Adjustable to cut 
from three to eight
een inches from the 
ground, and can be 
levelled when work
ing on a hillside.

Easy on the 
horses, and easy on 
the driver.

ip
Tîj

■mw

i

The Ensilage 
Cutter

Has great capacity, and is adjustable to cut from
J'4 to i '/i inch long.

Blower has ample power to elevate the ensilage.

The travelling table and spring-controlled feed rolls 
provide a positive feed, and, as the rolls may be instantly 
stopped or reversed, it is the safest cutter you can use.

furnished with a transport truck when ordered.

%

MAKE
YOUR

OWIM
TILE

Cut shows 4-inch 
tile made on a

farmers’ 
Cement Tile 

Machine
Makes perfect tile.

Easy to operate.

Nothing to get out 
of order.

Makes 3-, 4-, 5-, 0- 
inch perfect tile at 
lowest possible cost.

Look us up at the 
Toronto and London 
fairs and help us 
make tile.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.
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Massey-Harris
CORN BINDER

BLIZZARD ENSILAGE CUTTER

BY USING THE

QUICKLY ECONOMICALLY SATISFACTORILY

T;.v>

'M
v ■ >'

tets,
•it.i-i

Kry1

'' T?. - .V
Y‘V>’

FROM THE FIELD TO 
THE SILO

V.

»
VT

Farmers’ Cement 
Tile Machine

Company. 
Walkervllle, Ont

A home with music 
is much more attractive 
than one without it !

While visiting the Exhibitions at 
Toronto or elsewhere, be sure 
and see the display of

BELL Art PIANOS
Autonola Rlayerpianos

and

Bell Pipe Tone Organs.

Investigation costs nothing, and 
you will feel 'you have seen Van 
exhibit of high merit.

The Bell Piano & Organ Co., Ltd.
Factories Guelph, Canada.

Branches at : Toronto, Ont; Ottawa, Ont.; London, Eng.
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EXTRAORDINARY OPPORTUNITY to buy a high-grade gasoline engine cheap

400 STANDARD
FAIRBANKS-MORSE GASOLINE ENGINES

TO BE SOLD AT WHOLESALE PRICES. ACT QUICKLY AS THIS OFFER ONLY HOLDS GOOD WHILE THEY

The Engine

»
LAST.

The Reason
Fairbanks Morse Gasoline En

É!Eî,sTrar,eM^ êN»thFebM°Ç
Ing been sold to date. The tm 

the result of years of

During the year 1909 over four hun
dred country Grain Elevators "ere 
erected in the Northwest, and in practi
cally all of these houses were placed

glnes are experience on all problems con 
nected with Gas Engine Practice 
bo Company In the world has 
spent as much money as fair 
banks Morse 6. Co on expert 
mental and development work In 
connection with every type of 
Gas Engine

Fairbanks - Morse 
Gasoline Engines

......... manu fact ured and
for delivery In anticipation ot this

We have

yva/s requirements :
The many thousands In use to 

day stand as a guarantee of the 
absolute correctness of the prln 
ciples Involved, the high class of 
workmanship, careful selection 
of materials, and the reliable and 
efficient service rendered by the 
finished machine

A record like this Is based solely 
upon recognized merit

<•>100 5 Horse-power Engines.
150-8
100—10
50-12

ID TO IOwing to unfavorable conditions there 
will be little elevator building, and rather 
than carrv them over another year, we 
will sell them at great reduction as long 
as the\ last, as we haven t the nx>m to

FACTORUY YOUR OPPORTUNITY

Sept. 1, 10
F. A.ris The Canadian Fairbanks Co.. Limited.

special offer onSend me prices and complete information regarding your 
400 Fairbanks-Morse Fngines. tal Gasoline Engine, complete with Fuel Tank and Cooling lank, 

fitted with evaporator cooling tanks, but
Fairbanks-Morse Standard Honz 
Size-5, 8, 10 and 12 Horse-power.
These engines arc not mounted on skids, or

for the Grain Elevator T rade in the West.

FAIRBANKS CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL

we made

them up
Add ness THE CANADIAN

Fairbanks Scales, Fairbanks-Morse Gasoline Engines. Safes and Vaults.FTER State Size Required.

Saskatoon, Calgary, Vancouver.Branches:—Toronto, St. John, N. B„ Winnipeg.
TO OUR NEAREST BRANCH OFFICE. iW

MAll. THIS COUPON

The Harvesting Finished X
' \

s.

A
\ *'L Nt'rîIt is now time to clear your lands of the stumps and 

boulders which have been an eyesore to you for so 
This work can be easily done by using 1long.

iSTUMPING
POWDERZ/'1/

,«a MANUFACTURED BYble to cut from

Hamilton Powder Company Is what happened to the stump by using 
Stumping Powder.Thisisilage.

lied feed rolls 
ay be instantly 
i can use.
rdered.

See what happened to this stump by using 
Stumping Powder.

Extract from one of the numerous 
letters recently received :

Ridgetown. June 11th, 1910. 
The Hamilton Powder Co.. Toronto. Ont.:

Dear Sirs, I received your Stumping 
Powder al! Hght. I have used most the 
explosive and find it all that you claim.F took out some white oak stumps about 
three and a half feet across, which had be. n 

aU,t four years. Some of my neigh-Harris
i„ Ltd.

WRITE :

HAMILTON 
POWDER COMPANY

TORONTO
MONTREAL
MONCTON
WINNIPEG
REGINA
SASKATOON
CALGARY

Baa
(nearest to where you reside)

Toronto, Ont.,
Montreal, P. 0-, or 
Victoria. B. C„

for descriptive catalogue and prices.

15

removed by usingThis cut shows how boulders are our new explosive
See what was done with this boulder by using 

Stumping Powder
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An extra staff has been engaged for fair week, 
and, with seating accommodation for 300 people, 
we are prepared to give you quick service. You 
may lunch here at any hour during the day.

Course Dinners II to 2 o'clock, 25c., 35c., 50c.

Our First Showing of New Fall 
Millinery will be on Display Fair 
Week.

Samples of Fall Dress Goods 
Now Ready for Mailing.
When writing for samples, state about 

the price per yard you wish to pay. By so 
doing you will get a larger assortment in the 
kind you want, which will make the choosing

easier. Write for samples.

IN THE RESTAURANT

m

, mnss&.b.*.0j ,
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WESTERN FAIR
September 9th to 17 th.

MAKE THIS STORE YOUR HEAD 
QUARTERS WHILE IN THE CITY.

: ' .v.
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LONDON,DIRECT
IMPORTERS

■' limited

direct to this store, we have every accommodation forWhen you arrive, come 
Fair Visitors : a large Check Room on the main floor, where your wraps, bags and 
parcels will be taken care of ; Ladles’ Rest Room on the second floor (adjoining wash 
room and lavatory), where writing materials will be found for your use ; Reading 
Room for men on the fourth floor. Four large passenger elevators to lift you quickly 
from floor to floor to view the beautiful displays of new fall merchandise.

In
tt

b
All Conveniences and Accommodations which have been carefully planned in 

our new store, are designed for the comfort of the shopping public, and we invite you to 
make use of them without fee of any kind, or even the slightest consideration of making 

a purchase. Visit our Furniture and Carpet departments and see our model furnished 
home ; also our Ladies’ Ready-to-wear Section and Men’s Clothing Section, and
get in touch with the new fall styles.

v

i

charges on purchases of $5.00 or 
over to any point within 200 miles 

of London (excepting furniture, etc.), and deliver free to any part 
of the world all purchases of $5.00 or over within postal regula
tion size and weight.

We Pay Express
t

X

MAIL-

ORDERS

pR01%

SPECIAL FOR MEN
One of the best purchases of Men’s Suits and Overcoats we 

ever made will be offered fair week. The fall samples of one of 
the best clothing manufacturers in Canada at about half price. 
One hundred Suits and about two hundred Overcoats, including 
Fur Collar Coats with quilted linings, Tweed Ulsters and Fine 
Beaver Overcoats.

THE ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
GUELPH. CANADA.
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THE BOYS’ RESIDENCE AND MAIN BUILDING.

A DMITS as students only those who have had practical farm experience. I'here are two courses for young men• 
one of two years, leading to an Associate Diploma, and covering the praeti. a l details of the best methods of farm
practice ; and the second, a four-years’ course, leading to a degree of D. S. A. from Toronto ( niversity.

Students are Admitted on the 20th of September
and remain in attendance until the 15th of April. Send 1 o day for a Calendar. it will he mailed free on application to.

G. C. ORE E L M A N, PRESIDENT.
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His craving for food and 

him to force stones 
throat. The prolonged

he cannot swallow, 
drink has been known to cause 
and bits of wood into his 
howl, symptomatic of madness, is the modification 
of his hark, also due to the paralysis of the

Fall Foals.EDITORIAL Fall foals are almost as easy to obtain as 
spring foals ; they are not subjected to the pest 
of flies lor so long ns spring foals ; they make a 
greater use of grass during their first year,

less likely to be stunted by weaning ; they 
receive more care, and are consequently gentler

their mothers do more

two things commonlyTime and manure 
nluch undervalued.

are
and

throat
1 pon different 

extent upon 
rabies produces
ally speaking, after a period of development, vary
ing from two weeks to .six months, or even longer, 
there appears a stage of melancholia lasting two 
or three davs. followed by a period of excitement 
or furv of nearly equal duration, then a period of 
parahsis ending in death, which ensues m ess 
than a fortnight after the appearance of the first

week.
Ha bid horses are more dangerous to man t han 

, .... . , r lnhi(| cattle The former bite viciously at their
trary to the natural breeding habits, and for rabid or at anything else
these reasons do not think fall foals practicable own xx ies a hase the poul-

Undoubtedly, there is much to be said on both within reach C “U B LldoTmake any at-

sides of the question, and, while the raising of try, dogs, or even na • mUscular twitching,
foals dropped in the fall may not be feasible as tempt to mte. They exhm
universal practice, yet there seem to be many rea- 11 nd a'e una ' c a .. treatment was
sons for following it more than is now done. The Pasteur s; met od o^ ^ ^ diseaSe but if 
colt may require some extra attention and care in devised on K , with those that
feeding, exercising and trimming of feet, but dur- the cause be a germ in the c^ass^ ^ ^ ,.fe

ing the winter there is much more time for such give use o u e ' T the brain of the
It would appear that more work would be history is not yet n Negri

secured, at less risk, from the mares, and the rabid animal <^n be found. These

exercise thus obtained should insure a strong. l>o ies, a e Qf them a dozen *>r
are worked, are variable in size, some o

«"•«' U.n« a, .arga « other,.^«.U

inch in length. Paa- 
be relied

less
kind.

kinds of animal, and to aare
different animals of the same

different effects, although, gener-
thattrouble with apparently good ideas

out in practice lies often with the
The

do not pan 
practice.

and better mannered ,
less risk to themselves and their off-work, at m

These are some of the arguments putspring.
forth by practical men in favor of having foals 

On the other hand, some fewWatching the judging-rings, then reading care 
fully the reports, one can 
tendance.

Vdropped in the fall
claim that they do not grow as well :

that the mares are harder 1learn much by fair at- that they
cost more to produce ;

in foal and often at greater inconvenience,
that

to get
due to the distance to a desirable stallionisn't it, how some fields shrink in area

Wheat fields
Odd,

between seeding and threshing time ?
symptom, sometimes in less than a

that therethey are handicapped in the show-ring ; 
is more trouble with their feet ; that it is conparticularly liable to this peculiar process.seem 

Wonder why ?

The final object in life is not to make money, 
hut to use the money in developing a higher type 
nf endeavor, and of society 
regions do not necessarily have the best society, 

the best living conditions—but they should

m
The richest farming

or even 
have

This is a century of surprises, and the Hudson's 
Hav Railway project may be all right, but it has 
never api>ealed to us that a system of transporta
tion which necessitated the holding of the crop for 
nine or ten months could be a very satisfactory'

This, besides

care. $gg§■.«Si
When maresvigorous youngster

which, as a general thing, they should be, 
spring foal has to be fed and tended as carefully that it

when the breeder is to size, to make a

the
would take 1,000 or 

line anroute for marketing Western grain 
all the difficulties, dangers and other probable 
disadvantages of the route. The logbook of the 
Government Steamer Stanley may well give

as his later-horn brother, 
busier and feeds scarcer.

• if taken in time, can
It is as effective forteur's treatment,

to arrest the disease.When spring foals are
upon
domestic animals as for , man.us dropiK'd on the grass, conditions are in their favor, 

but when the mare is to do duty in harness, prac
tice has largely called for the earlier birth of the 
colt, so that we do not always, even in the pro
duction of spring foals, conform to natural pre

pause. a
1all the residents of any given 

in church and
Ontario’s superb system of dairy instruction 

and sanitary inspection is liearing abundant fruit 
in the improvement of equipment and sanitary con- cedenre 
dit.ions at cheese factories and creameries, in more 
uniform and skillful methods of making, in such 
improvements as pasteurization of whey', introduc- it 
t ion of individual cans for cream-hauling, in the

1For many years
ilhave worked together

accomplished in those lines what
But few

community 1
school, and have ZflZm «o Prxau,

methods, while, for the gen- 
abandonment of our 

be preposterous to 
In church af- 

coinmunity action

Conditions must largely determine one’s meth
ods, but where mares fail to produce in spring, 

to be good practice to breed them again 
in the autumn, thus perhaps preventing the loss

can
lieople, indeed, wo 
schools and- tutoring

of the |>eople, an 
would

seems

1
ü

1
era.1 mass
public-school system 
think of, and ruinous if executed.

and in the general oi an entire year.suppression of adulteration, 
adoption of cooling the night’s milk, and better 
care of milk by the patrons—all these factors tend
ing to improve the quality of our cheese and but-

otlier plan other thanRabies. lairs, no

il
been considered. Of late years, by eur 

factories, and our fruit-growers 
extended the benefits of the 

greatly extend the active 
We must learn 

and marketing of 
must pull

A recent case of alleged hydrophobia, more b^s ever
ter, which was never before so high as this season butter and cheese 

associations, we have
But we must 

this method of working.
breeding

properly called rallies, caused by the scratch of a 
revived discussion of the muzzling order.rat, has

A good many people have been opposed all along system, 
to the order, and have claimed that the symptoms use 0f 

Undoubtedly one of the greatest ulti- taken to indicate that dread disease have been due to co-operate in our
farm or other to a different ailment, and have been exaggerated ,ive stock, and in grain pro<iuc 10 , lmDroVe-

bv the imagination of the victims and the doctors, together for good roads, and o . h_
argue that a case of the sup- ment ; we must learn that, in he P™8 o

cat scratch proves ^ors we are helping ourselves, and tha m
do not make for our successes. It » a hard 

learn, and with too many

loo many are inclined to think that the argxi-
purely i

9

1n
«a

mints in favor of reforestation 
asthet ir

are
we

mate benefits which arise from 
wood-lots is the charm which they add to life
that spiritual delight, that moral strength, and Some of those 
thut love of the Master Spirit which comes from 
close association with those giants which delve 
into the depths of the earth for sustenance and

now
posed hydrophobia caused by a 1
their contention. ures

lesson to
a lifetime to do so ; 

of unselfishness can
that are impossible to us

of us it takes
the ground stated.Opposition to the order, on 

is based on an inadequate conception of the means
be communicated.

that, throughyet, it is true
accomplish the thingsBut there are manyreach to the skies for power.

other arguments in favor of a vigorous policy of by which the disease may
and of these the financial is one of the domestic animals, cats and pigs are liable o

In Germany the State of Baden get the disease, as well as horses and cows.
virus may be introduced through the secretions—

An in-

we best
duo to selfishness.

forest renewal 
the strongest.
has thirty six per cent, of its total area in forest, 
of which nearly one-half is owned by community saliva,

These communities cut $3,600,000 fected cat is very likely to get saliva on her Paws;
not impossible that in self-defence

mThe

beating rainstorm® have 
amount of damage in West- 

have been burned

Lightning, hail and 
extraordinary 

Ontario this year.

or milk of rabid animals.tears,
done an

Barns
flattened so they could be 

the hinder, and in some 
fruit has been

corporations. ernit is
a rabid dog; she might get her claws

g*ms The dog’s natural cut only one way

......... . W properly-erected
be put up at

indeed.worth of timber annually without removing more
The City of against

1wholesale, grain cro|rs 
withthan the annual growth of wood 

Badm itself owns smeared with the10,576 acres of forest, from 
whn h t te- total revenue y early, after paying $.53 
39'J for interest, improvements, labor, etc., yields ease.

This is but one of of it

ijihabits, as

1make hLm
SbL>:> acre net profit. 

i ances of mdread of very largelyThe term hydrophobia literally
It is a mistake to suppose that the dog

means
profit from forests properly 

Not many farms show a larger net 
and above interest and wages; and that

sort of

Excellent homemade onesinun\ can
foot for materialrods, 

a total cost
water, 
fears water 
ence. for 
t hirst . the disease

of about 5 cents a
extremely unwise not to have

n.atia iii
y Md nr •

lie may act peculiarly in its pres- 
the fact is that though suffering from 

has paralyzed the throat, and
It isanil labor 

them
BSI

practically perpetual under any 
i nagement.

m
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Municipal Forests.
Ily H It McMillan, Assistant Inspector Dominion For

est Reserves.
There is smifething besides tin1 building of Dread- 

naughts that Canada might arix antageously learn 
from Germany, and that is the policy of establish
ing municipal forests. The western peninsula of 
Ontario is a fair example of the condition which 
Canadian settlement tends to produce. The tim- 
l>er has been cleared indiscriminately off the poor 
as well as the good land. lhe good land is 
rightiy devoted to its best use, agriculture, and 
the land not good enough for profitable agricul
ture is devoted to no use at all, and lies waste, 
a burden upon the community, instead of a source 
of revenue though nearly every country con
tains more or less waste land — in some cases sex 
eral thousand acres—no attempt has been made by 
any count> municipalit.x to derive a revenue from 
such land, though the method, the growing of 
timber, would stvm the most natural one in the 
world. though Germany is settled much more 
denselx than Western Ontario, and has 1 MH?n settled 
a mdeh longer time, it possesses a proportionately 
greater area of forest, and the German forests, as 
the German fields, produce annuall\ acre for acre 
a higher rexenue than do t lie Ontario forests and 
field's the in tens * settlement in Germany has 
brought about the necessity <>f liaxing exerx acre 
under its most x alualde crop. Waste land is a 
loss t i> tie rommunitx it pax s no taxes, returns 
no rex enm supports no population, feeds no in
dustries. and renders local improxement s propor 
t ioiiat el x more expensixe. so there no waste 
land in (lerinan.v What can be fanned is farmed, 
xx hat < aimot he farmed at a profit is bought by 
tie* state the municipa lit.x or town, and planted 
to trets loi the sound business principle of sevur 
ing a Miaiin.il return on all money invested.

W XNTH 1 . VXDS
the policy of establishing 

sox era I. and are such that
The ad ' ant ages o 

munieii a 1 forest s are 
riM*onin'end t he scheme to ('anadian municipalities. 
The lii't a i lx a ■ 11 a ve is the tnancial one. for a
municipal forest
proposit i< ha \
fin a ni ia 1
ra isinu
exists
’/ax it/
h.ri
no ax of value to the community
stance- where h ('insists of shifting blowing sand, 
it gradua11 x encroaches on the better land sur
rounding it and lessens or destroys its x nine 
There . r<- instances of this at Westlake, in Prince

> ess ‘lit in I lx a sound business 
i n x iew t he reaj>iug

n 1 it for the 
W here such la ml 

as has been show n hx

land whirl» iini i
if agrieult lira 1 crops

in the ( omit les « if X orf* 
.md X oi l Ini ml 'el l a nd. 11 1 i(“S

1 .1 . 
Snnvoe. I*iii 

aste. and is in 
In some' in

ca|iulde of undertaking the work „s any oUto, 
l,0(|v , i! lliex go about it in the right way. ^ 
avoid the mistakes which have fn-quentl resulted j, 
other States and counties through too asty actio, 
ia the matter of tree-planting and forest 
nient, it would be advisable for the county offleyi 
to have a general survey made of their waste 
lands by the Provincial Forester 1'hey can, bv 
this means, find out what area of land it is advh- 
aide to secure, w hat price can be paid, how much 
it is adv isable to try to handle each year, and 

get ex[>ert advice upon the planting and sub-
eipicnt management.

can

THK COST.

iWhen it has been proven that the expenditure 
is an investment which will he returned with prof
its, it should not he difficult to raise the money 

to yearly carry on the work. The 
densely-settled counties where this reclamation 
work is most necessary have assessments running 
well into the millions. In very few casesf will 
there be as much as 10,000 acres of w aste land ia 
the county The land can usually be bought for 
five dollars an acre.
States it lavs been found advisable to limit the 
price paid for land for reforestation purposes to 

such figure as $5 per acre. Minnesota isnosr 
Seeking to amend the constitution of the State 

Ici provide a tax of 1-15 of a mill on the

necessu r\

1 n the Americanor less.

some

so as
assessment to secure money for buying waste land 
for forest-planting, the price of the land to be 
limited to $8.00 per acre. This is too low for 

New York, Pennsylvania, Vermont.most places.
Connecticut, Massachusetts, and other Spates, are 
buying land for forest-planting, and have the price 
limited by statute.

After the land is bought, it will, in the ma
jority of cases, lie found that it will not be neeessary 
to plant it all with young trees. As a rule, one- 
half hr two-thirds of the waste areas are covered 
with a growth of young trees which will thrive 
and multiply if 
Both the nuying and planting will be distributed 
over many years, so that each year’s expenditure 
will he small For an appropriation of $2,000 
a year, expended under the direction of Provincial 
officials, a start could be made; and if the ap- 

were made permanent. it would not be 
Itefore the counties in the work would

Half the ap-

proteeted from lire and cattle.

priation
many years
own property of considerable value, 
propidation could be used in buying each year, and 
half in planting. This would mean the buying of 
200 acres of land each year, and planting the half 
of it. unless the land was such that all required 
planting, which would make operations slower and 
more expensive Vfter 2ii y ears of this policy, the 

would own about 4.000 acres of young tim- 
\ftcr 40 to 50 years, or sooner, as 

land was covered 
with young trees at the time of buying, the thin
nings fi om the plantations would produce a

Xml. at the end of 75 years or more, the 
would be returned, with interest.

count y 
her grow t li 
would be the case where the

rev
enue
money invested 
The prices of timber are constantly gointr up; in
dustries scattered throughout the country are find
ing it increasingly difficult to secure timber needed 
in the factorii s, and it is vnlv fair to suppose that, 
with such a market assured. expert Canadian man
agement ran secure as good results in the settled 
parts of the country as have been secured in Ger
many France and Xustria. where lands under per
manent, scient ilic forest management pay the State 

net annual revenue of two dollars anda constant
upward per acre

Municipal forests managed under the system 
outlined, and scattered throughout the Province, 
will have a great educational value as demonstra
tions uf what can he done with poor land. The.r 
management as a constant crop will tend to raise 
the status of 1 he present neglected wood-lot, an 
show that one .more productive factor may ** 
added to everv farm

Some municipal forests will from their situs 
turn, he protective, as well as profitable. These 
will lie oi two classes those protecting a 
shed, a ml those fixing a loose soil With densi > 
ol set t lament cojnes an increasing danger of pou

trikinglylien of wet er supply
exemplilii'd in Montreal and seldom does a season

does not

is now sThis

pass i liai some t anadian town or Citv 
count ils victims by t he score. XX here the con
i ;iii'at 'on of the land renders it possible, ^ 

in New F.ngland of buying op 
g the water-shed of the to 

a ml keeping it under timber. The restu 
F eo pollution reaches the water, the grew 
timber prevents soil from being washed 'n^0«roin 
lever oil- and as it matures, affords a return tr

hi ml I'll is policy is now followed by ^ 
ompa n es or municipal hoards supplying eL« 

111V of the New F.ngland cities, notably 
■' Macs Xnsmiia and New Haven, ( onn.

I I" . i d \ an i a ges of havin'- timber on loose
ir light but

will succeed upon
hind tn®
reaching' 

refit and Pr0"

1 'Tart ice is grow
the la ia!

"<ïMl|.|'l

t I).

Dix

X <x soil is so loose
1 n it ml of timber

established, the treesthl* r
nt the wind from 

a source of ]>
1 Ve

1 e<'(
1 nst rad of a curse.
o', ment toward municipal fo* esta > ^

'’"""will’ fore*

who

in this

" 1 ' * ' ' Will I \ .
• ' »r 1at.-r

• ' l' ' se \\ h
’li- e r •1 a t « st profit s

low . but it is 
Economic eonditions

will be those

rx

tart first

In allEdxvard ( ount x . ami in Huron I’ountx 
cases the presence of large bodies of poxertx- 
stricken land cannot but hax e a depreciating el et t 
on the x aiue of farm land in the vicinity.

G HUMA XV S METHOD.
During the last half century or more, German 

communities have folloxxed the policy of buying up 
such land and planting it to trees. 1 he policy 
has pro x en so successful financially, and has been

' Get -so abl> supported by the people, that many 
man communities are adding to their holdings, 
and are buying up land at prices ranging from 
ten to twenty dollars per acre.

The present condition in the State of Baden is 
xxorthx of notice. The total area of the State is 
a,72b,000 acres. Of this, 8b per cent., or 1,342. 
000 acres is forest. Of all the forest, 43 per 
cent., or 577,000 acres, belong to communities and 
corporations. Of a total of 1,564 communities, 
1,350 haxe their own forests, and, in addition. 
287 corporations, such as schools, hospitals and 
churches, own forests producing an annual revenue.

STATE AND COMMUNITY CO-OPERATE 
These commercial forests vary in area from a

They oc-fexx hundred to several thousand acres.
the poorest class of land in the communities 

oxvning them, and are managed according to the 
experienced professional ad vice of the 
authorities of the kingdom in which they

All are managed so as to produce per

cupy

forest 
are

situated.
pctuall. the highest possible revenue, the aim be
ing to cut each year only as much timber as the 
land produces. All cutting is managed absolutely 
by the State authorities, and cannot exceed the 
amounts yearly prescribed by them 
operation bet xx evn t he State and the smaller com
munities, by xx hi eh the community subjects the 
management of its proj>erty to the judgment of 
the experienced authorities xvhich the State can 
best afford to train and employ, 
communities and corporations are allowed to cut 
yearly from their lands 261.000,000 board feet of 
lumlier. xvith a x alue of about $3,600,000. 
dians should note that this amount is cut yearly 
from the poorest class of land in a principality 
whose total area is only 3.726,000 acres.

It is a co

in Radon, the

Gana-

A PROFITABLE SYSTEM
The folloxx ing instances shoxx xx hat profit is 

derixed from their municipal forests by represen
tative German towns and cities

The Village of Aufen, of 220 inhabitants, own 
Each citizen is given an- 

The surplus,
163 acres of forest, 
nually 2,000 board fe^t of xvood. 
amounting to an annual average of 85.000 feet. 
is sold, and realizes an income of $1.400, 
which the total expenses of the small x illage are

xv 11 h

met.
The 1,601 inhabitants of the Y illage of Braun- 

1 ingen own 4,507 acres of forest. The municipality 
gixes to each citizen 3,500 board feet of timber 

100.000 board feet per year isper year ;
granted to the schools, churches and toxvn halls. 
The remainder. amounting to about 1.500,000 
board feet yearly, is sold, and brings to the com
munity a net income of $21,000, so that the town 
is not only free from all taxes, but is also able 
to establish xx ith the proceeds modern works, such 
;is electric and xvater plants.

The City of Baden, of 15,720 inhabitants, oxx n 
In 100b the total revenue1 0,57b acres of forest. 

from this was $100.171 the total outlay in the 
wax of interest charges, labor, roads, etc.. 
$33,392. Iraxing a surplus of $66,079.

xv as 
This sur

plus is eipiix aient to an annual rent of 6 25 per 
acre for t he xx hole forest property

Numerous other instances could be given of 
European towns and communities which receive an 
annual rexenue from t lie sale of timber cut on 
waste land xxliich in previous \ ears they had 
bought and planted with trees. What is here 
unheard of is in Europe a long-accepted and com
mon source of municipal revenue So widespread 
is the practice of communal forestry, that 16 per 
cent of the forest area of Germans 15 per cent 
of the forest land in Dunce, and 67 per cent of 
t lie tonists in Sxx itzerland. belong to municipal! 
t i es.
this land within tin* past fifty years, 
had tin* same ditVieult ies to meet that 
to be met in Canada The people had t (

Most of these municipalities haxe acquired
Thex have 
would need

In edu
cated. the money raised, t In* land bought and ex
pert management secured, 
should be more easilx done in Canada

1 ndeed. t lie xx orh 
we hax e

European experience to guide us and European 
success to encourage us

HOW TO srtTEKI*
The reforestation of waste lands van hard lx be 

um let t a ken on anx but a \er\ small stale bv pri 
\ate mdixuiuals While post timber can be grow n
at a profit in 15 to 2<> \ ears, and timber for rail 
road t ies m 3< t to 50 xears, a longer period 
least from 75 t <
.i ud l he speed of t n 
duet ion of 

l it is is ob\ iousl \

of at
150 x’cars. \ a vying with i he soil

used is r.*(|u ired for t he 
most | >r< • ! it able cop, saw timber.

lone-lixed a proposition for 
o undei t akt\ and

I -r< >-

t o<
a prix at * i nd i \ idua I 1 
su i t et 1 to i lie per pel Hat life 
l'rox i|it ia I Governments 
t Ik* g re iter | >a rt 

In fact

of ,i Goxvrn ment
in time, a et pi i r. 

land for forest r\ 
t art has alreadx been made

The
might 

f t he w ast e
1 mi r poses
but t lie Ci a re so main area that it b.must
long l imi* b.efort' all 
C o\ ermnent

Hi be handled b\ 
l ilt* ci mu t \ I'.'C
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1389FARMER'S ADV OCATETHE1 lull'S|. i> i im i'ii:
were strong, and one of them, now thirteen months 
old, will weigh almost 1,200 pounds, 
is kept in a box stall during the day, but is out 
to pasture at night 
constantly, and is making good growth. In every 

the dams were worked from the commence
ment of seeding up till nearly due to foal.

During the first winter the feet of the fall foal 
require special attention, and should be regularly 
attended to. All the trimming should be done 
from the lower surface or bottom of the hoof.

The best time to have the foals arrive would
If the mare

This one

y V - ■
-. •

- • » j * ;r-
Vô* -

The other is out to pasture
■ -?• _ ' ;!

w-..»

-
case-

B

• -s
p

depend greatly on the circumstances, 
was to be depended on for constant work for the 

then I would say March, early in April, 
November foals can be weaned in

summer
or November, 
the spring, and the mares ore then in good shape 
for seeding Hut if we would all aim to have our 

foal in these particular months, and
would often be disappointed, and very' 

The system we fol- 
the best, is to 
can get them,

s
nomares

other, we
often have no foais at all 
low, and the one we find to pay 
ha\e them foal iust whenever we 
but as yet we have not made a practice of breed- 

later than the end of December, noring our mores 
earlier than the middle of April. .

One disadvantage with having fall foals is that 
the mares are not in the best shape to work on a 
binder or any' other implement where such short 
singletrees are used, and the foals do not receive 

during the first six months of their life, 
do they receive the same amount of exercise 

ns if spring-born As to growthiness. if the dam 
is to be worked for the summer, I think the fall 
foal will lie iust as well on at any' stage of its 
life, and it will not cost as much to raise it for 
the first year ns the spring foal, because, when it 
is six or seven months old it con be turned out to 
pasture, whereas the spring foal should lie in the 
stable every dav its dam is at work, and after it 
is weaned in the fall it is still in the stable for 
the winter, hence must lie more trouble and ex
pense than the late fall foal: and, what rs more 
disagreeable than to have to work a mare an 

r and her heavy with foal, or with 
bal in the stable fretting for its 

C.F.O. CRAWFORD.

Mack.
Cup at Vobourg Show, for best Roadster

of Joseph McMillan. Cobourg. Ont.

any grass 
norfoaled in Northumberland or Durham Counties.

Winner of Cox ert
Property

weighs about 1 .400 pounds, and has done a 
lot of work the past spring and summer.

We had a carriage mare that foated in Septem
ber 1908, and again in September, 1909, both 
foals being strong, and right every way. 1 he
oldest was allowed to run with its dam until it

now

HORSES.

Fall Colt Competition.
question of the advisability oi producing 

has been frequently discussed by various 
contributors at different times.

1 he
lull foals
breeders and many 
It, is not a question to which an arbitrary ans we i 
can t>e given, and feeling, from the bulk of e\ i- 
dence presented from time to time, that there ts 

said in favor of the practice under cer- 
ihere is also much to be said

through seeding, 
a very young f
dam, and her for it ? 

Simcoe Co., Ontmuch to lie 
tain limitations (as 
against it), the topic was presented to the readers 
„r The Farmer's Advocate,” calling for a dis
cussion based upon practical experience. 1 he 
nominal premium of‘live dollars was offered for the 
ih-sL of the papers presented.

The Farmer's Advocate "Kditor
detailed account of 

I herewith contribute’wW;, As you have requested a 
experience with fall foals.

=:■ ssss
The principal reason which prompted me to 

have mv mare foal in the fall was because we had 
at one time lost a mare heavy in foal by Working 
her too hard in the spring and I could give a 
number of similar instances which have occurred 
in our neighborhood. Now. a loss of this nature 
goes a long way to discourage one from running 
the risk of breeding his mare at all especially 1 
he is paving for his farm, and cannot afford to 

risk° Of course, this question relates 
who have to work their brood mare.

T found it

■

contributions have been re 
valuable in their treatIn all, fourteen 

ceived, all of which are 
ment of the subject, and a number of them cover 
it verv fai.lv from all sides. A number of these 

presented below, the one to which 
awarded being that of George 

is almost equahy

« "■ ’ _
' '

- V . mter.

m4*

.4 ^ '>

.r'
k 4-r-
3- — - * --i

treatises are 
first prize 
l raw ford, although Mr Lacey s 
as valuable a contribution.

was

r-*r -
1

Champion Shetland Pony.
KM'ElilKM’K WITH 1 ALL FOALS

hear the question asked, ' How 
do fall foals compare with those foaled in 
spring'V This is an important question, 
one that should receive consideration.

run nny

and one-half months old. V e ga . . - ijn_ I know monv will -sav a mare
and plenty of nutritious and laxative food, ,and it time of o g. time. While

-Very rapidly. The latter colt is running out ,s better for doing UghtworK^ a ^ ^ ^ 
on pasture all this summer, and both are growing ^at .nay^be^so, ^ ^ ^ ,m(| use her day after 
and doing "HI09 ^ ^ ^ mnrps foaled. Both dav on land under conditions usually met with in

How often we :the
and

:....twtswsuysa
February, and the strongest and most successful 

those foaled in the fall. Two reasons 
First, the marcs were worked

few

j

3were among 
may account for this : 
from the commencement 
(lavs before foaling, thus receiving sufficient exer 
nsi*. which is so necessary for in-foal mares , sec 
oml. servir., of the stallion was secured at a sea 
son w hen he w as not overtaxed

lu the fall of 1907 we had two foals, one
November Gth,

of seeding until a 1
-

1
■Oc- • fi t > . -both 

and foal was 
was al 

As soon as the 
fed ‘on

toller 19th. and the other
Kach mare 
box stall, and

.strong and vigorous, 
given a will-ventiiated 
lowed to run #§" :t" ■

out on fine days.
foals were old enough to eat, they

Their morning
'

were
:and noonwvll-curvd clover hay. 

iVe<i of grain consisted of a 
and oil lake At night they were given a

bran, oil cake, and a pinch of salt.
beet

mixture of oats, bran 
mixture

kl.J
of boiled oats,
and. in addition to this, a turnip or sugar

Thev were let run with their dams
1 he colts

i 1every day 
until April, when they were 
were then put together in a 
tition in the renter, to keep

weaned.
box stall, with a par- 
them from quarrelling 

\s soon as there was grass, they 
the day time, but taken m at 

night mid fed. care always being taken not to bv 
grain on a full stomach of grass. When glass 
l inin' |dt‘iii iful xxv ceased to 
time, hut as soon as 
th«* lli ■<- g re \x 
ing th< ,1a
volt sat 1 I : .Lg«‘ were
xx at ♦«: ami shade, 
bring the

nImiu 11n in

r,
4
Iwhen teethng. 

xxeve turned out in

;!"4 |take them in for a 
and ithe hot weather came 

troublesome, we kept them in dui 
and fed tliein noon and evening. 1 

supplied with good pasture, 
it would not tie necessary to 

But my object was 
how

l .
1J . '
3

-

in and feed them.
in the yearling class, and see 

thex xxuuld compare with colts six or seven months 
older W.* exhibited tlv-se colts at three tall lairs 
and won ihree firsts with one. and two s°ron( 
with the other. During the second winter the> 
Were xx. 11 Fared for. and we sold one when she was

shown at txvo

to
.itv-.-r. gjg-4~

The Bruce.
The other was Imported unit shown by Graham 

Sire Rcvetanta.
t w ent x ha it: I hs old 
shows ; 
tw ent X

'f1 lianipion at Winnipeg unit Regina
l abor, < 'ondi«\ Sask.

class when he w a s •sdale stallion, 3 vinos old. 
Pros.. < la -vuiont . <>nt.

t xx o x ear-old
months old, and won two

old next November.

1 h i I \ » Ifirst prizes
and

Now ownod by H H
1M-
ysS
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work as, an>- otherthe right way. ^
frequently resultedi« 

ough too hasty actiih 
' and forest — ■
>r the county offleijs 
nude of their waste 
■stcr They can, bv 
a ol land it is advfe. 
n be paid, how 
indie each

much 
year, and 

lie planting and sub-

T.
that the expenditure
e returned with prof-
, to raise the money
on the work. The

■re this reclamation
assessments
very few cases will 
cres of w aste land in 
isually be bought for 

I n the American 
,usable to limit the 
.'station purposes to 
re. Minnesota is how 
tm ion of the State 

15 of a mill on the 
or buy ing waste land 

of the land to be 
This is too low tor 
nnsylv ania, Vermont, 
ind other ,H,tates, are 
g. and have the price

s.

it will, in the ma-
l will not be necessary
ees. As a rule, one- 
ste areas are covered 
■es which will thrive 
rom (ire and cattle, 
g will be distributed 
rh year’s expenditure 
opriation of $2,000 
i recti on of Provincial 
lade; and if the ap- 
nt. it would not be 
es in the work would 

Half the upvalue. 
iu\ing each year, and 
1 mean the buying of 
and planting the half 
ich that all required 
operations slower and 
urs of this policy, the 
0 acres of young tim- 

v ears, or sooner, as 
ie land was covered 

of buying, the thiu- 
vould produce a rev- 
5 years or more, the 
urned, with interest, 
itantly going up ; in- 
the country are find- 

timber needed 
fair to suppose that, 
expert Canadian man- 
results in the settled 
been secured in Ger- 

here lands under per 
gement pay the State 
ie of two dollars and

sec u re

1 under the system 
ighout the Province.
value as demonstra- 

ith poor land. The.r 
•op w ill tend to raise 
looted wood-lot, and 
•live factor may I*

ill from their si Un
profitable. Thepe 

protecting a water 
soil With density 

sing danger of polln- 
trikingly

as

is is now s 
seldom does a season 

does not 
Where the con

it possible, the 
• ngland of having UP 
ter-shed of the to

The result
water, the growth of 
fine washed into «e 
affords a return from 

followed by th 
Is supplying wateL,o1<} 
ci I ies. notahlv 

Cpw Haven, Conn 
t imher on loose s 

i loose or light ** 
will succeed upon _ 

bind tn° 
reaching!

, ofit and Pr0"

or ci tv\vn
ire.
ITS

t imher.

low

| the trees 
wind from 

-cp of p:

nicipal forestry 'n 
,t is bound to come 

militions will " 
will be those «"°t
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f„n, in the fall about the time I want to breed the mare, and 
and I can say 1 got my mare «round than chances are she will be m season in three or faîf
with less lost time and less running around than ^ ^ ^ are perhaps_ nQt quj” " four
when bred in the spring. nffainst to get in loal in the fall as in the spring but

Another objection that can be urged ^agamst ^ ^ & ;)ercentage Qf them> to<‘, ng' hUt *«•
fall colts is that the breeder 1 .g w(.p The first fall colt 1 raised was partly ^
barred from the prize-rnig un ^ old, as experiment. My best brood mare did not get“
matured, possibly until it - , t ok one foal in the earlier part of the season, so I trim
the older colts have the advantage I took on ^ & faU cQ.t This CQlt w&s ^
of my fall colts to our local all fa. ^when » /irst of October. The weather was fine U
years old, but was beaten because ,tw as sma ^ ^ ^ ^ but CQO, at nights u w“e *
The next year the same cc> g vep ' t hf. point iong before she had a good thick coat : after that
1 think should ha'e had f ■ growth until she could stand as much cold as any colt. I kept
is that the older colts have larger growth ^ ()n wet and stonny days; let her

with her mother in a box stall, and fed the 
mother three quarts of outs and some bnan thiee 
limes a day, along with some mixed hay, clover 
and timothy. Through the winter 1 let them out 
to exercise every fine day. I weaned the colt 
about the first of March, by which time the colt
would eat bran and oats, and drink milk out of a
pail.
three quarts of oats and some bran, and drink five 
or six quarts of separator milk per day ; was al
so given all the hay she would eat This colt 
did very well on this treatment, and was turned 

good pasture about the 10th of May, and did 
not get any more grain till the following winter.

This colt was never babied or stuffed, but when 
she was three years old she was a fine, well-de- 

1 sold her at the age of three
He pulled

the spring, when the soil is loose, often wet and 
soggy, it makes very tiresome travelling for a 
burdened mare, and adds very materially to ma
ternity risks.
met with in the late summer or early fall, 
my mare loal in the latter part of August or early 
September, and was able to use her up to that 
time whenever required. After foaling, I always 
allowed her four or five weeks freedom from work, 
running in the pasture with the colt. Some ob
ject to this, being the worst time for flies, think-

than older ones, but 1 
After the

never 
1 had

Such soil conditions are

ing young foals suffer more 
did not observe that to be the case.
prescribed vacation, 
the mare alwAys 
did her share of the 
iall plowing, and 
the colt, after a few 
days’ experience, 
learned not to fol
low the mare con
stantly. Of course, 
wet or cold nights 
they were kept in 
the stable. When 
the season demand
ed it, I tied the 
mare in her usual 
place in the stable, 
and allowed the 
colt to run loose 
behind the other 
horses all winter. I 
raised three colts in 
different years this 
way, and never had 
one of them injured 
by the other four 
horses in the same 
stable ; in fact the 
other horses ap
peared to like to 
have the roll 
around. This prac
tice could not be 
followed in

*, , < -i>»H » *- »

By the middle of March she would eatL

on

veloped mare.
and four months old to a dealer.\ ears

four of her baby teeth, and left her with me a 
month till the permanent teeth grew in. and put 
her on the market the 1st of March as a 4-year-old.

I have raised quite' n number since, and they 
have all done well, 
vantage is. it seems to be harder on the mares to 
have a colt sucking them in the winter than the 
summer, where, as it is in this district, we have 
no carrots to give our horses, but have to rely on 
hay and oats and bran 
ii you work your mares, 1 think you get more 
work; and having your mare on grass while she 
is carrying her foal, 1 think is far better than to 
have her stabled and on dry feed, and less risk

1 have also raised many

ri ■

Tv-

Now where I find the disad-

I "

But, on the other hand.*:
\ v,

__

a 1 1 both on mare and foal 
spring colts, as well as fall colts, with fairly good 

with both kinds, and in summing up re
sults. 1 do not see much difference, but, if any
thing, it is in favor of the fail colt.

Elgin Co., Ont SUBSCRIBER.

’5.:’"23cases, as s o m e 
horses would kick a 
colt to pieces, and. 
where possible, a 
box stall. wit Ii 
mare and colt run
ning loose all winter. would 
Having more leisure in winter than in spring to 
care tor stock. I gave the mare good attention, 
and the colt, by daily handling, became gentle and 
manageable, and thrived splendidly. I made it a 
point to have the colt weaned before the first of 
April, so that the mare would be in proper shape 
for the spring work. This gave the colt between 
six and seven months of suckling, which put it in 

1 had no difficulty, with

* <»rv -•.
success

Boquhan Lady Peggy.
l»ln.Champion Highland and Agricultural Societies Show.Clydesdale mare.

nearly matured, but there appears to me, from the 
experience I have had, to be no question but that 
a fall colt will grow and finally develop in the 

length of time, under the same conditions,

be preferable.
United States Percheron Impor

tation Fees.same
fully us well or better than the spring-born, 
worked my colts in the spring of the year they
were three years old, as I would had they been
born in the spring, and they did the work as well; 
and, to show they were good colts, one sold when 
three years of age, for $180, and a two-year-old 
for $140

In conclusion, let me Say 1 was well satisfied 
with my experience, and anyone who has to do 
heavy work with his mare in the spring will find
it much safer to breed for a fall colt

if Xmerica, which re-1 The Pen-heron Society 
rently presented extensive outlines for the work of 
inspection of infected animals at the port of laud 
ing. states that so far this work is confined to 

identification of the animals,the matter of proper 
and that the work is proceeding most satisfacto- 

Sincc the more sweeping and expensive 
scheme of inspection is not likely to be undertaken 
for some time, a new schedule of fees for the regUJ-

been adopted.

prime condition, and 
nourishing food, to maintain it so until it was 
time to turn out to grass This I consider a 
decided advantage over the spring-horn colt. How 
often during the long winter months, when 
weaned colt is without succulent food, it becomes 
rough and stunted, while a fall colt at the end of 
its first year, is in much better shape, 
thriftv and larger in size than the spring colt when 
just a yearling, and its coat does not get shaggy.

In the first place, 
t he

rilv .

t ration of imported animals has 
namely, for animals ov er four y ears of age M T 
dollars shall be paid, and for those under tout

if recorded within three

the

A. .1 LACEY.Northumberland Co., Ont.
years twenty-live dollars, 
months after importation

i s m,ore
Editor " The Farmer's Advocate

1 have raised quite a numlier of fall colts, all 
with good success, and could safely advise anyone 
raising two or more colts each year to try one 
fall colt or, if you have only one brood maie, 
and she fails to get in foal in the regular season,

1 never had any more

LIVE STOCK.Now. ns to the disadvantages, 
there is not the same choice of stallions in

In some cases it may be 
in others, the best is not 

and one has to use nn inferior ani- 
it is probably more difficult to

fall ns in the sjuing 
the best is nearest : 
within reach 
mal
catch a young mare in season in the fall than in 
the spring, but with mares seven or eight years 
of age. and up. this would not generallv be noted.

Good Money from Pig-feeding.try again for a fall colt 
trouble to get mares in foal in the fall than any 
other time
again in nine or ten days after she foals 
mare is raising a summer colt. I wean the

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate
sending von this Pill of feeding pig8- ,J 

' The Farmer's Advocate, 
statement of whet

I thought I
I had

Again.
If my mare has a fall foal. I breed

I f m v 
coit

I am
saw last winter in
where some others had given a 
profit there was in feeding pigs, so 
would try it. too, and this is the success 
■ Ian 8—Seventeen pigs born.
March 1—Seventeen weaned, at $3 

" 1—Half ton shorts at $26
low-grade flour, at

$ 51.W
13.00

1—400 lhs. 5.80SI. 15 per cut.............
\pril "fit—Half ton shorts, at $24

flour.

12.00
at" 30—500 10s

St .45 per cu t ........
36— .’ill hush mangels at 8c bush 

dm,' 7-1.110 llks. chop, at SI .30 cut.. ;
chopping. 50 cents .....................

7 Skim milk. 500 lhs , at 20 cts

low-grade 7.25
2.40

14.83

10.00
per cut.............................

27—1.283 lhs chop, at 
chopping, 60 cts 

•3 1,30(1 lhs chop, at
chopping, 60 cts.
1.14ft lhs chop, at $1-
chopping. 50 cts..............
585 lhs chop, at SI. 
chopping. 25 cts

$1.30 cut .
17.27

30 c w t.• I II I V
17.50

15.321 23

cw t .■ 3d 7.35

$174.22
Total

27-Sol,1 8 pigs. 1,560 lhs., at ÿ9 40$l4665
. I"'1' ('" t , $ =;0.38
3 hies 536 lhs , at $9.40 cut. .«-05 

1 .270 lhs., at $8.50 cut
\ I I <_' 4

EÜ : 7—ri ! -1LTS.

$304.98

L. B-

- I, tulSailor Prince. 
First in class three \ears and

! Y,|- Î $ i :m 76. 
' . Ont

>\er, and malt1 chami >i« >n. Royal Show. V 1 » »Hereford hull. f
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Where the Lines of Canadian Live Stock May be Strengthened
particular sections realized about an average of 
$100 each more than did any other part. As a 
general thing, there is far too much breeding of 
what might be called nondescript horses. There 
is no recognized definite principle or practice with 
regard to breed ; grade stallions are used in some 
places ; in many sections the mixing of breeds is 
the common practice. More high-class draft stal
lions are needed, and also a campaign to empha
size the importance of a definite breeding policy 
with a given breed.
a considerable part is necessarily pasture ; 
farmers do some of their own teaming, so that 
mares may be worked a part of the time, and 
thus horse-breeding made more economical. Grade 
three-year-olds sold as high as from $200 to $250 
last spring, but usually in sections where a few 
of these could be found scores of others could be 
bought for $150. Many farmers are making easy 
money out of horses ; there appears no reason 
why more should not be equally successful.

In reference to dairy cattle, it may be said that 
in spite of the fact that dairying here has reached 
such huge proportions, we find something of the 
same conditions as with horses, although not bo 
marked. We have numbers of cows, but partly 
because of breed, partly Itecause of feed, our dairy 
herds are far from what they should be. One 
might estimate that 75% of the farmers are not 
breeding their cattle properly. Out of thirty-five 
dairy herds, counted from the car window of the 
G.T.R. Toronto train, which passes through some 
good si-etions, twenty-four herds showed evidence 
of blood from two distinct breeds, ten showed evi
dence of blood from three breeds, and one only 
appeared of uniform breeding. This observation 
is at least suggestive as to the practice of mixing 
breeds with the inevitable result' of little or no 
progress. We also know that there is much room 
for improvement, with more liberal feeding.

Dairying is fairly well organized; it is the main
stay of farming here at present. There is an 
increasing market for dairy products; satisfactory 

being obtained from England and Scot
land ; there is an abundance of good stock avail
able to improve the general stock of the country; 
silos are being put up, and farming in general 
tends to the more intensive and more economical 
production; therefore, judging by the status of 
the average dairy cow at present, it would seem 
that she would afford a profitable field for exten
sion work.

Swine should be developed in combination with 
dairy cattle—pork production Is thus made most 
economical. Montreal affords a ready market at 
the door. However, farmers are alive to the 
opportunities of the hog business at the present

time, and are pur
chasing
young pure - bred
pigs

There is plenty of evidence to sustain the state- 
that Canada occupies a prominent position 

the live-stock countries of the world, 
numbers and excellence of her herds of beef 

cattle, especially Shorthorns; her numerous and 
herds of dairy cattle ; her far-famed

pail came lighter to the house with each grade 
upwards, and the housewife was in despair over 
the store bills.

ment 
amongst (In this lumber country it is 

largely “trade"—get anything for butter and eggs, 
except money. ) 
of the dairy breed, 
often decided the choice.

The
Then came a demand for bulls 

Fancy rather than utility 
We had by turns Ayr- 

shires, Polled Angus, and back to Shorthorn 
again, until confusion became more confounded, 
and we had neither milk nor beef at its best.

superior
Clydesdales, Hackneys and Standard-breds ; her 
many hogs and sheep; all are testimony to the 
greatness of the industry. The large contribu
tions which she has made to the breeding herds, 

and flocks, especially of the United States, The farms are fairly large ;
the

What I think we need is the English dairy Short
horn

studs
testifv to the nation's importance as a breeding 
ground. Her market contributions in most lines 
might i>e larger; the fields for breeders, both with
in and beyond the bounds of the country, are ex
panding. With this in mind, the two following 
questions were presented to a number of men, 
widely scattered, whose opinions are both well 
worth having and well worth heeding. Their re
plies are here presented, with the hope that they 
mav i,y their suggestiveness stimulate our readers 
to an expansion of their live-stock interests.

Questions
What lines of live stock (horses, dairy and 

beef cattle, sheep and swine, and poultry) might 
with greatest advantage be more largely kept by 
the funnel s of your locality ? Giv e facts and 
reasons for your opinion.

2. If possible, cite figures, from your own or 
neighbors' experience, proving the profits of

They are very good milkers, and also 
raise calves that make good beef, 
tural Department has made a move in this direc 
tion.

Our Agricul-

I hope they will find it convenient at an 
early date to make a large importation of these 
cattle.

;1

\ our
i he branches in which y ou recommend extension.

1
n
2

SHEEP, POULTRY, AND HOGS.

WALTER SIMPSON, P.E.I.—Li ve-stock hus
bandry unquestionably is the sheet-anchor of suc
cessful farming in Eastern Canada. The question 
as to what particular kind of farm animals we 
might keep more largely is not so easily an
swered for all farmers have personal tastes, and 
their liking for the handling of certain animals 
must be taken into account, 
mais, and animal products, are bringing teg) prices, 
and it is a question with us here in P. E. Island 
what animal product is giving us most profit, over 
and above cost of feed, and labor 
to-day more than ever in striking a balance be-

The man that has the

A Royal Champion Berkshire Sow.

There is no kind of live stock that, in my ex- 
;>eriencc, does better in these parts, or does as 
much to make the farmer an easy and independent 
man, as do the sheep. The climate, soil and 
growth of grass seem to suit them, and they are 
more I hrift.y and larger than in most other places. 
We have in regard to our sheep an example of 
what makes a ready market. It is good stuff, 
and plenty of it—carloads. Our lambs begin to 
come about the middle of March, by the middle 
of May the buyers are around looking after them, 
and offering money on them Last four years I 
have sold them about the middle of .lune at five 
dollars each, little and big. They pay the money 
down. They come with plenty of help on first of 
July and lift them without any help from us.

MORE AND BETTER STOCK OF ALL KINDS.
PROF. H BARTON, Macdonald College. — In re

ply to your questions in reference to live-stock de
velopment in Eastern Ontario and Quebec, I should

Just now all ani-

1
I

labor is

Labor counts

cost and profit.t ween
skill to get together a good dairy herd, and handle 
it profitably, is on the sure track to success, if 
he has plenty of help to do the milking, and is 
satisfied to work hard early and late, and stay

1

21

;:Hclose at hand
I think the lines of live stock that might be 

most profitably extended here—taking labor and 
other things into consideration—are sheep, poul 

The demand for them is constant.

|1
11

try and hogs, 
and I ikelv to increase, and they give quick re- 

i’hese are the lines I find to give me the 
I-ast year I win-

1turns ifmanymost pro lit in recent years, 
tered four ewes that gave me eight lambs, seven 

1 sold five of them at fourof which i raised, 
and a half months old for twenty dollars; the 

This year from six ewes, three 
for which

Sheep, while not 
ranked with the 
other three. cer
tainly should have 
a place. There is 
an immense amount 
of waste land, and 
from which only 
sheep will yield a 

On the 
land

other two 1 kept.
of them yearlings, I have nine lambs,
1 have already been offered four dollars each, and 
vx|>ect to get five each in October, 
quick returns and large profits

«Si

These are
Our poultry last 

y ear gave us a profit of sixty cents each Hogs, 
as all know, have been money-makers in recent 

Dairying, beef production and horsmyears
breeding are also good lines to follow, 
opinion is that indivise in the lines I have men
tioned can lx- profitably increased with less risks 
and less expenditure for labor, and in all of our 
improvements we should never forget that it is 
most important of all to develop the man. 
to do this we must have a reasonable amount oi 
leisure-

revenue, 
cultivated 
weeds are getting 
the upper hand in 
many places. Sheep 
are now kept suc
cessfully and with 
profit on a number 
of farms. A small

but my a
m

and

11most, 
men n

SHEEP AND MILKING SHORTHORNS.
W !.. McPHAIL, Victoria Co.. N. B—" The 

Farmer's \dvocale" says truly, “Live-stock hus
band r, is the sheet anchor of successful farming." 
and asks u hat lines of liv e stock (horses, dairy 
and beef cat tie, sheep. swine and poultry-) might 
with greatest advantage be more largely kept in 
our local]tv

With regard to horses, we have no certain mar- 
Good large colts, of the Clydes

dale breeil are preferred when a buyer comes along 
Mono 
chin.-i -

dock o n 
farms can 

• > mistake.
n

DAIRY CATTLE, 
SWINE AND 

SHEEP.

51
J. H. GRIS- 

DALE, Carleton 
Co., tint. — Eastern 
Ontario, by the 
average f a r m e r 
west of Belleville, 
is looked upon as 
a land of minor 
possibilities ; 25
years ago such 
really seemed to 

To-day a more progressive gen
eration is handling our Eastern Ontario farms, 
and much more land has come under the plow. 
Much land yet remains lo lie cleared of scrub and 
stumps, or freed from surplus water. Rapid 
progress is being made, however, and if one may 
mdge by past progress and by the present a))- 
parent ambition of Eastern Ontario farmers, great 
imiceil wRl be the changes brought about in the

n FÏ

mmfor them

a >•from this source comes handy when ma .1 1<>r buildings are needed ; hut it is an un
certain sminv of income

1 majority in most of our settlements rely 
a iarg*» extent on t he lumbering industry for a 

livincr and stock îeceive hut scant attention
1i
-i

Champion, Royal Show, 1910.Border Leicester.In
man' what farming is done is more to get 

-I , for the camps in the woods than for
I lie 11-,-i] i g,j
butter far;,...rj
main

fas, -
be tile Case.that the three lines now most important, viz..sax

horses, dairy cattle, and swim, should receive firstOn this account cheese andif stock
attention.

I ndoubtedly, the horse supply of the country 
from farmers who each have a few 

rather than from large breeding 
Most of our farmers do some-

t )ne

inget no general support, and 
where started, have had to give it 

'1D a" *b1 who live hv their farms were too few 
and -c.itt,
■lain i;,g

Jf
must come 
brood mares, mr--J to make a success of this method of
establishments, 
thing in horse-breeding at l he present t inn- 

in Eastern Ontario and

• 1 in the upper St John counties are 
ihicklv populated renters xx here milk 

Finding that the dairy xvas a 
■ income, xve set about raising beef 

’ from Ontario Short horn bulls These 
fie of the beef strain and there was 
lemand for our steers li+tt the milk

onet xx o Sect h illsh or
or two sections in Quebec already have a reputa-

, uniformly good and of 
Western buyers searched this 

last spring, but these

next decade or two
As giving most prompt and profitable returns 

for small capital invested, dairying has naturally
rival for favor. With

mi1m
fur producing horses 

class
lion
a special 
civile country for horses taken. 1 he h-ad. with no near

21M
j
a

mtrnmtmj. 'u uJIllWMWftMniW>>4KtX-
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. . 1*2

jib y y Rv--t2 "2pip ; 1X-. i*

1

i 
m
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the mane, and the 
an in three or four 
• not quite as Slue 
the spring, but you 
i, too *
was partly as an
tare did not get in 

season, so I tried 
It was foaled about 

was fine In 
It was not

iather
fhts.
ok coat ; after that
vS any colt. I kept
day s; let her run 
stall. and fed the 
nd some bnan three 

mixed hay, clover 
nter 1 let them out 
I weaned the colt 
which time the coh 
drink milk out of a 
ch she would eat 
bran, and drink five 
k per day ; was ol
id eat. This colt 
nt, and was turned 
th of May, and did 
îe following winter, 
or stuffed, but when 
was a fine, well-de- 

the age of three 
i dealer. He pulled
eft her with me & 
h grew in. and put 
arch as a 4-year-old. 
uer since, and they 
ere I find the disad-
der on the mares to 
he winter than the 
iis district, we have 
but have to rely on 
on the other hand, 

link you get more 
grass while she 

s far better than to 
feed, and less risk 

v e also raised many 
fits, with fairly good 

in summing up re- 
erence, but, if any-

on

1 colt.
SUBSCRIBER.

heron Impor
tes.

\merica, which re
fines for the work of 
at the port of land- 

work is confined to 
it ion of the animals, 
ing most satisfacto- 

and expensive 
civ to he undertaken 
of fees for the regis- 

heen adopted.

I»ing

bas ,
r years of age fifty 
xr those under four 
ecorded within three

DCK.
Pig-feeding.

e
11 of feeding pig8- „ 

Farmer's Advocate, 
a statement of what

I thought I 
I had

igs. so 
s the success

$ 51.00at $2
t $2fi...............
de flour, at

13.00

5.80
12.00$24

flour, at.
7.25
2.40at 8c bush. 

$1.30 cwt., .
14.83

10.00, at 20 cts

SI 30 cut ,
17.27

S1 30 cwt 

t $1.30 cut

17.50

15.32

SI .30 cwt 7.35

$174.22

lbs., at $9.40

t $9 40 cwt. 
at $3 50 cwt

$146.65
50.33

107.95

$304-98

L. B.
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I III Nl,KD 1666 SKADVOCATE
FARMER’STHE1392 lnhor but it also means reducing the fertility „( 

farms, which we cannot a fiord to do. As a 
matter of fact, the number ol an) kind of animals 
,m our farms is not now as large as it. should he, 
and the consequence is pnees are good becausethè 
supply is small

l'or the last 25 years there have been cautious 
fea,fu! to go into breeding more stock for 

there would he over-production, and the hot- 
ill fall out. and yet no such thing has oc

curred but there is a marked shortage of almost 
,11 kinds of stock. Examining this point, what 

has anyone to suppose there will be 0ver- 
prouuct ion '? Horses, cattle and other stock in- 
crease singly, or by pairs rarely, and cannot in- 

. much faster Ilian the human population.

out
lab
car
ma
nib

F in
OUI

H

henmen
tear Foi

h
tom vr up

■3k, : stuI § ,ngreasonk I eggf.
fee.
chicrease gre

cattle are concerned, then, productAs 'ar as
much in demand that there must lie a con-

I hat is the

Ha: t wo
is So
tinned shortage fur many years.

I always took of it. anil backed my opinion 
with m\ money, and came out all right, whilst 

over cautious do not realize as much as they
Really, 1 cannot 

increased demand for all

raio.V laym \ iew

! pre
.* 1 lie

should, us they arc too fear.ul 
am thing but

of stock, and as [ample generally have a

the
req

anree of‘.vs& ifi&ÿt kinds
predilection foe some class of stock—beef, dairy, 
or something else—would advise go ng into that 

that the individual likes best Prices tor 
doubt, continue high, and that is

pre

Hampshires at Royal Counties Show

1 mo
S* mo

stock 
11 leu twill
what is most needed to make the business profit-

be
no if f

bri
utile. fro

consider that dairying oilers even better op
portunities than in the |nst, although the price ot 
cheese has not advanced. The product of the 
dairv is advancing in price in other Hues, such as 
butter and milk, and the market is lie mg extended 

, r 1 daim there is big vreath h\ the condensers; some of their products11WiSh::r;S Ua nÏïSaste^ going' nearly to. if no, to. the north pole, and

‘7nh lnweU fed a,1d Xts all the tidbits and care M)in„ to the equator. Then, again, cost of pro-
Which .8 well fed and ftS a four- ,Ulction can kept down by the use of the sdo.
possible i n limrketed the breeder gets from silngi . roots and alialfn give cheap and suit-
•,™r“d vimiMi and claims he is making able h ed. which also aids m dev moping into large

()°n t'he oUie^ hand, he raises a draft colt, production: and no line of stock offers such ro<m
. , money. ,, is generallv broken to for development of the individual animal as the

Pork production, wilh poultry, the complements wh,ch at ty >eu« old^ g^^ ^ j|m, ib (la]rx cou ,,er increase can easily la- doubled 

of dairying, are not yet so popular as they sho harness, an ' stack to feed, and as a anr| trebled In better rare and breeding, and this
lK. and as they are likely lu be in the not distant turned out to a ’ , , . t „et from $250.Ob inc,.(,aSe must come by breeding, and offers a cer-
future. The market for pork and poultry lum- !our_ycar-<), d he > g f j Kvvn though he tain aml sure future for purebred daily stock.

is invariably good in Uns o $-g > se]| for more than There many good herds of dairy cows *l»W
Montreal, and its adjoining ecu has « slight blcmistr he is aVI,rao-,- „f from (i.oOO to 10.000 lbs. milk

nothing o. the steer by fifty per cent., ^  ̂ ^ a|m()St excrv casi. this has been
brought about by Ih.- use oi a pure-bred d*U7 

and people are awakening to the fact. It 
does not pax to raise the get of a scrub sire-

,,f pure-hred dairy stock haw some
thin!: reallx substantial back of them: tlhey Me 
not breeding pet stock : the demand is not caused 
from fad or fashion, but their cows have an m- 
trinsic value, showing records of 10.000. 15,000, 

03,000 IPs. of milk yearly.
This is „o myth about such work

that high production 
roach of everyone who 

The increase so far to6 
I look for a greater 

of the dan?
has been in 

erd that has

Judging I ers
ing

the market to-day bom

hea<i,
from $25V.00 to $300.00

selling onpounds, 
ÿ200.00 to $‘250.00 per 
1,600 to 1.700 pounds at 
1 ter head.

areand clover produc 
of ittileviilc,

fromideal conditions for both corn 
lion on practically every limn cast 
and near-at-hand markets, it ib impossible that 
any other line of live-stock farming should ho > 
to rival, let alone supersede Hus U" ntltri 
prol,table and already well-established industry. 
The possibilities oi dairying m 1'uistern k.ntai o 
ire however so great that her miniers may be 
laid to U making merely a tentative edort to 

date. The future looms large for this imlustix

lierv.

and horses got
■ ' c
Hi
the
it
!>e
v \ ( 
toi
tea
\

me
I o

of
■ I n

i; nrnets
The proximity of
lbs‘’being1 the ‘ chief ' port '"of the country, assures a losing money 

never-failing and an ever-improv ing marketjor^ all heavy-draft 

suuerior products in these lines. ,
could be cited where dairy farmers Pork-produccrs 
and noultrymcn have reapeil golden harvests 
this ‘fertile district. Some unfortunates ha e 
alien by the way, hut analysis shows not the 

of operation, but the operators, to have be n

by
lx .the horse.

horses arc becoming scarcer
of the big demand from the North 

from the fact that the 
into

on lyevery
farsireyear on account 

west Provinces, and also
stallions and brood mares being imported 
Canada at the present tune are mostly under size 
ns importers are all looking lor line bone and 
leather that will make prizewinners, and an

E lik
tinItreaders
t in
We
llll
11(1line getting the tops.I nipat fault.

A line of work that 
is sheep-breeding.

Ontario (lovernment Depart 
stand

has fallen oil of recent 
At present there seems 

the possibilities in 
N ot

Peonle areIt is high t ime , la
ment of Agriculture took steps to create a 
ard weight and size of stall,,ms for the d,fièrent 

and keep Ontario still at tin 
livestock breeding Province of

is lh,a xva honing t<> the fact 
profitable. and within tho 
will tin a f«-w things.

tiTho a slight reawakening to 
this line for possibilities there reallx ult 
a few men report excellent return from small llocks

(IK,, «K. (..U,,,,». «...I "f'r“

.. . ""j-t
rut hue 1 should say, needs 

the

n a'
habreeds of horses. 

hea<l as the Imnii'T 
the Dominion■!

mrlieen lather dishoart oning. but 
increase in tin* ax orage product ion

than there

I mi
hewhere thux

other line
IMPROVED DAIRY CATTLE.

1 ; j.j( | HICK Oxford Co.. Ont. It is fortunate 
for the future welfare of 1 ho country that in 
«■encrai advance in prices for the product ol tin 
farin that the prices for animal products have ml 

well as the price of grain. If it ha I 
the temptation to go out of stock 

strong for maux

in tho next fixe years 
\ earsthe past twenty-fixo 

been sown

DeV phase 
or,

Th>‘any
needs d.-v olopin. nt |nmbs through
mception, is lh, "«.nnk »■ Umn the com-
Winter f‘,r ll'e "'“"triable Practice of selling .hem 

when there is usually a gbit, 
writer has had some 

aétem Ontario, and has 
involv

soon.i .-suit s v eryw ill show illthe

11® and dairy cattle.POULTRY
simeoe Cn . Ont -We
our first question, that tn 

of husbandry, because
iltrv -keeptW' 

stock with-

and almost roYSToX Runs
answer to

mon
„1T in the early fall, 
and prices rule low.

ill this line lit V-
to be exceedingly profitable, 

ine .,.rv little work, and giving most excellent rm 
turns for feed consumed. '1 he MonOca, 1 *

surest and most hi^im I Ulldvvtahe. if

xancotl as 
not boon so. 
and sell grain might be too

sax in 
most
«Nisi!y and 
]■ \ <>v\ fa rmev ('<

The adlinepromising
cheiplv ant<‘red into is po* 

doiibl- his

t o tmexiK-rience 
found the same k I -,■ resist .

'l'n sell the grain means quicker money a add easilyml les-

XV ti
inf
set\ cry

disposing of feed our 
1 hex could he i>ersuaded to

Rvei production is no^ 1 » k « * 1 \ <>

tarnuus :-r
* a. *•make the venture.

assume any 
for the

U'l
iniE here,industry st,îis an ;«rival importance

reason that the grazing ^ ^

itli be<d herds.

being compara
amt-E , -t

m ee

nf
moretivelv short. „

i he intermingling of dairy sites
, x . ... versa does not seem to be conducive to

nn<1 ,, ■vs.’lts either Imancially or otherwise
good n suits, e,uc^ ^ cheaply and

Ontario where the right thing

t
very
Hood beef 
profitably in Eastern 
is done.

1 lorse breeding

hovvev or,'
■'$$

-, tif inpresentis in bad shape at
and ns to the future. 

Hood prices 41 w oui, 1
i his part of I hit arm howare.

half-good horse
opinion, 

obtainable for
venture annot

or. nlvv ay
HORSES INVITING

Oil! Nol
HEAVY DRAFT 

11 Eli BE I IT
a-rsant , . ,
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• lands, etc
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good an inx
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to me 
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DOMINION EXHIBITION. WIN Ml* EC

In July. 1904, the Exhibition at Winnipeg was 
given a Dominion character, having received a 
special grant from the Federal Government, and 
the principal winning herds represented there were 
those of Sir Wm. Van llorne, of East Selkirk, 
Manitoba, and of Senator W. C. Edwards, of 
Rockland, Ont. Spicy Marquis, the twice cham
pion at Toronto, shown this year in the Selkirk 
herd, met a foeman worthy of his steel in the aged- 
bull class, in the man five-year-old, Scottish Ca
nadian, broil by Shepherd, of Shcthin. impoited in 
dam by Arthur Johnston, and shown by George 
l ittle, of Neepawa. Manitoba. Vhe Neepawa bull 
was in fine form, and was favorite with many of 
the ringside talent, some of whom made unseemly 
public protest when Spicy Marquis, who had seen 
his best show days, and had failed considerably 
from his previous appearance, was given premier 
place The contest for the senior championship 

between Spicy Marquis and Senator Edwards 
red first-prize Duthie-bred three-year-old. Village 
Champion, the coveted honor being hwarded the 
\ ounger bull The junior yearling section of this 
show furnished the grand-champion bull in Sir Wm. 
Van Horne's first-prize junior yearling, X ain Bar-

bred by Capt. Tom 
Robson, sired by Vanguard =37139=, a son of 
Knuckle Duster (imp ), which was bred by Harry 
Smith, of Hay. The first-prize cow and grand 
champion female was Mayflower 3rd. the former 
queen of the East, shown in the Van Horne herd 
at Winnipeg The reserve was Edwards* white, 
first-prize two-year-ol<l. Golden Bud. The junior 

According championship went to X an Horne s first-prize 
senior heifer calf. Spicy Duchess, a rich roan 
daughter of Spicy Marquis (imp ).

The Shorthorn exhibit at Toronto in 1904 was 
made uncommonly interesting by reason of the 
presence of one of the crack herds of the United 
States, that, of J. G. Robins & Sons, of Indiana, 
which made a very creditable showing, partly due

to the strong ele
ment of
blood in its make
up. the bull heading 
the herd being the 
stately roan three- 
year-old. Lord Ches
terfield, bred b y 
Thos. Redmond, of 
Millbrook, Ont., and 
sired by his Sailor 

. Champion, a son of 
Royal Sailor (imp.), 
while all of the ten 
females of the visit-

r’. > À *

Ÿù k

i

1
.

f ,

was

on. a level, smooth roan.

Peter White, of Pembroke.

of live stuck and dairy products, we can get ap
proximately double the prices by judicious han
dling and consumption on the farm ? 
to present indications, the consensus of all intelli- 
ent opinion points towards a permanency of even 
igher prices in the future.

As the Huron district has long been famed for 
the high merit of its heavy horses and beef cattle, 
why not specialize even more earnestly along these 

If double the quantity of these animalslines '?

Canadian

ing herd were daugh
ters of the bull.
The Ivad For Me, a 
son of the Canadian- 
bred bull, St. Valen
tine, bred by the 
Gardhouses of High- 
field. The visiting 
firm won a good 
share of the prizes. 
Lord Chesterfield be- 

to Siring second 
Wm. X'an Horne's 
roan three-year-old, 
Prince Sunbeam 

= 45216 =, 
aged - bull

(imp.)
the

class, while the In
diana herd also sup
plied the first-prize 

junior herd and junior I'emule champion, and won 
first prize for the progeny of a bull and the produce 

Male championship, senior and grand, 
went to Prince Sunbeam.
\ ear-old bull was Harry Smith's massive, smooth 
and tvpicai reil Gold Drop =43723=, bred by H. 
Cargiil & Son. and sired by their great breeding 
bull, imported Golden Drop X ictor, bred by Mr.

Probably no bull of his day sired more
National

in

Marigold Sailor.

were available for marketing each year, that fact 
would ha\ e a greater tendency to bring additional 
buyers from ever) quarter, with the consequent 
advantage of keener competition in prices.

of a row.
The lirst-prize two-

When it is known that a good heavy horse 
I mare or gelding) can easily be raised until it is 
old enough to work lor its, feed for less than one 
hundred dollars, and that at or towards maturity 
it can be disposed of lor over two and one-half 
times the price, what greater incentive can be had 

in the task ?

Duthie.
prizewinning progeny at the Canadian 
Exhibition than did Harry Smith's Gold Drop.

io engage
The business of beef-growing, so often discount 

rd in the (last, has at last come into the posses
sion of its own, and with the prospect of addi
tional and desirable markets being thrown open 

the successful beef-grower is 
assured of a permanently profitable return.

in whatever line we 
' The best ob-

1 he borderacross

In conclusion, let me sax . 
max engage, let our ideals oxer be.

The best is none too good, and while 
minds a great liking and a

l ainable
thex inspire in our 
fascinating interest, when we | lace them on the 

they will nlwa.xs sell themselxes. noxermarket 
begging for a buyer

lly J. (’. Snell.

Honor Roll of Shorthorns.—XI.

rotation of hoed crop.I h rii- > i'ar
,, ,a i n and clover, which he has followed on three 
I,elds mr a number of xears with gratifying results, 

esteemed correspondent re narks on the econom.x
onlx once

Describing a

a n eln-cled by Ins plan of I loxx mg
contrast to the old practice

of labor 
in three xears, m 
plowing a

of
Mayflower 3rd.i here t ma s in one \ earsi m i mer I a 11 oxx

There is nogreat lx increasing the labor.
work about it. The necessary buildings 

pc cheaplx erected; the droppings have a high 
manorial value, and the summer keep is almost 

1 besides, manv insects are destroyed and kept 
in check bx their industry. Since January 1st 

43 fowl have laid 304 j dozen. Two of the 
(lied in March, and one had to be killed. 

For the winter three months, thex consumed about 
11 lbs grain per day, and about 7 lbs. per day 

to the present. They now have the run of the 
stubbles and only get a little grain m the morn- 

to start the day with. We calculate that the 
,,.rgs laid were worth three times the cost ol the

feed.
chickens
great
would
raise a few very

mg the fertility 0t 
Fiord to do. 
xny kind of animals
rge as it should he
re good because the

out 
laboriousAs a

have been cautious 
mg more stock for 
iction, and the bot- 

sueh thing has oc- 
shortage of almost 

lg this point, what 
there will fie 

ami other stock in- 
"ely. and cannot in- 
lumun population.

our
hens

over-
1 do not think there is much profit in early 

for the average farmer, as they entail a
anddeal of attention at a busy season, 

need to be shipped in the hot season.
early to obtain pullets for fall

We■rued, then, product 
iere must lie a Con
ors That is the 
I backed my opinion 
ut all right, whilst 
ize as much as they 

Really, I cannot 
seil demand for all 
le generally have a 
f stork—beef, dairy, 
ise go ng into that 

\s I tes i

laving.
Next to poultry, 1 place dairy cattle, for the 

production of butter; compared with beef cattle, 
they are much more profitable The same feed 
required to make 2 lbs. of beef will make U lbs. 
of butter and 30 lbs. ol milk 

the value

i
\ good row will 

of herself in the first* six 
remaining four 

There should

produce
months of her
months will pay for all her keep, 
be kept on every farm, large or small, 10 cows, 
if at nil possible'; these, properly cared for, would 
firing as large an income as most farmers receive 
from their whole farm. Vet the majority of farnn- 

"fight shy” of coxvs, on account of the milk
ing. separating anil churning. They have not yet 

the way of making these things 
part of the regular work.

lactation the

Prices tor 
ii- high, and that is
- the business proût-

iliées ex en better op- 
although the price of 
Vhe product of the 
i other lines, such as 
ket is Iteing extended 
.me of their products 
the north pole, and 

. again, cost of pro- 
t he use of the silo. 

\e cheap and suit- 
lex eloping into larger 
lock oilers such room 
idual animal as the 
in easily lie doubled 
ml breeding, and this 
ing. and offers a cer- 

hred dairy stock.

ers

mit ofgot
"chores,"' instead a 

Hired help and the Sons strongly object doing 
these before and after a hard day s work, nor is

l.et the milkingto ex|>ect them to do it.
(130 in the morning and 5.30 in the

This

it just 
lie dune at

en ing, and let that end the day's work, 
toiling ah hours is antiquated, foolish, and de
feats the end in view . viz., to get more work done.

boy with any ''snap" in him will do 
work in ten hours than in fourteen, if it is

I x

\ man or 
more
io lie kept up.

There is at present a good profit in every- line 
„f animal husbandry, and we believe will continue 

Every farmer should aim to keep one 
These will earn their keep

n ro
of dairy cows, giving 
i to 10.000 lbs. milk 

this has been

to he so.
ur two brood mares.

their work, and if only one colt is reared year- 
h. a profit w ill lie obtained. Hogs also are high
ly profitable. We think the reason xvhy many 
farmers do not increase their stock is they do not 
like them, and being in a better financial position 
1 hex* no not have lo keep them, 
the fear of a slump in prices, keeps hogs scarce. 
We i (link (hat the high price of pork will grad-

The na-

hj
ry case
in a pure-bred dairy 
ling to the fact. It 
t of a scrub sire, 
iry stock have some- 
k of them : they are 
demand is not caused 

have an in- 
0f vhOOP. 15,000,

This, and not

ually wean jxxople from the use of it. 
tionnl ilietarx is changing we haxe lieen consum- 

Thc food of the future will

eir rows
ils

ing loo much meat, 
nr cereals, fruits, xegetahles, and the products of 
the poult rx yard and dairy, and this is well the 
nation will lie more healthy, more contented and 

tend to the improvement of

PeoDle areirh work
t high production 
each of everyone who

far has

is

happy : tH- will 
morals; the again will tend to the- decrease ol 
murder, suicide and marital unhappiness; there will 
fie l(-r,s desire for intoxicants, anil the way will 
fie made easier for tin- practice of that Right- 
ioiisiii-sS which exalteth a nation

e increase so 
H I look for a greater

of the dairy 
has been in 

■-eed that has

duct ion 
ban there 

The
Its very soon.

BEEF CATTLE AND DRAFT HORSES.IRY CATTLE.

„- Co "nt -Wp 
rst quest ion. that tne 
iiishandry. because ■» 

,s p„„ltry-keeping- 
stock with-

THOS. Mi Mil.LAN Huron Co.. Ont —The ex- 
porienn* of each- recurring season constitutes an 
additional reason w 
tario should

hv the farmers of Western On- 
in the business of live-stockengage

Kipping mord largely than they do.
The specific lines upon which to enter must aV 

wax s he lei i to the taste and disposition of each 
suffice it to say. there is amplemd \ idual fa inter 

scope for ;i striking degree of success in every line, 
providing the n^essary interest is taken, end re
quired management given. Western Ontario has 
iong since demonstrated its adaptability as a live
stock hrovdmg-ground. and it should he the aim 
of our agriculturists to make it even more fire- 
« minent in this respect 
our hax and eo irse 
ton, when, according to present values of all kinds

---

5*

Why continue to market 
grains by the bushel end the

«e r?»'X %

..-a.,,;
*

->k

Fair Queen.
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THE averaging 282 bt
didly, but it hac 
of forage for sh< 
can easily produ< 
has been doing s 
i8 the stock cab 
Great Britain.

the best 
and,

1394 i and live cattle landed there for slaughter« ease
could not spread disease amongst British _ 
and herds. Lrive foreign cattle cannot be

at least Argentine cattle cannot, and herein 
,s Birkenhead's grievance.

To show how stagnant matters are there, it 
may be noted that no Canadian sheep had been 
landed this year till a week ago, when 300 sheep 

good quality reached the port. In English 
markets, generally, all sorts of so-called fat cat
tle are being marketed, stripping the country of 
cattle and next year we shall probably have a big 
shortage of home supplies. So far as the admit
tance of Canadian store cattle is concerned, there 
seems no prospect of the removal of the embargo. 
This is no hardship to Canada, but rather a bene
fit such cattle should be fattened in Canadn, 
rather than here. English feeders might benefit 
l,v the importation of stores, but not Canadian 
farmers.

The Maple Shade herd of John Dry den & Son 
produced the winners in both the senior and junior 
vearling classes, with the capital red youngsters. 
Clipper Prince and Eden Prince, both by Prince 
Oloster, the younger being the reserve for the 
junior championship, which honor was given to 
Thos Redmond's Marigold Sailor,, a royal good 

of his Sailor Champion.

now.

m4

v proved 
carried on, 
to become very 
it requires no m 

Extensive exp 
mangels, testing 
trueness to van 
this work show< 

w of reliability, c 
visability of fa 
which can be 
Leviathan has 
and most desirt 
duction.

Splendid
duced on many 
to whether the 

for seed.

t ......................!
ofroan son

Good as were the bulls out this year, 
males were better. In the aged-cow section^ the 
McDermott-bred Mayflower 3rd. in the \ an Horne 
herd, was first and grand champion, the reserve 
for senior champion being Senator Edwards ru

pine Grove Missie, a two-year-old daughtei 
$6,000 Missie 133rd, and of Bapton la'or-

the fe-
!

; l i

.

. v!lroan 
of the

: ■ite.
At the St. Louis World's Fair, in 1-* L 

Canadian-bred heifer, Fair Queen, shown by E. \\ 
Bowen, of Indiana, was first in the two-year-old 
section, the strongest in the show, and was also 
the grand champion female at that great exposi 
tion She was a phenomenal heifer in every' re
spect being full of quality, substance and char
acter, and faultless in conformation. A singular 
coincidence at the St. Louis show was that in 
this two-year-old heifer class, the strongest m the 
show , the first four winners all traced to Canadi n 
herds the first to Fairbairn's Frances holsom. the 
second, on her sire's side, to Gardhouse s Imp 

the third to Hon Thos. Ballant yne s 
and the fourth to one of Charles

cro

the farm.:
grown 
indicate very cl 
the first crop ' 
seed, but on th 
vet be arrived 
the first or seer

o. A. C. Root and Forage Crops., >:s
4', I'hr experimental plots of the f ield ( rops De

part ment at the Ontario Agricultural College may 
have presented a more spick-and-span appearance 

the month of June, when the excursionists 
their annual pilgrimages, but it is doubtfei 

valuable lessons were

. P

!V crops.during 
made
if at that time as many 

there were on

Verbena;
Neidpath Missie.
Rankin's Crimson Flowers. .

In 1903. with a triumvirate of judges
Captain Robson. Professor Day and 

strong show ol Snorv 
into his

Is ManureAugust 19th, when * 
The Farmer's Advocate ” had

patent as 
représenta t i ve of 
the privilege of a personal inspection, m company 
with Professor C A. Zavitz. It is true many of 
the .reams and grasses were harvested, hut all went 

’'anil further, the root, corn and forage crops 
in their most instructive stages 

x series of plots of barley, sown some»hat late,
I si ill unharvested, presented a striking appear- 

phe first lot. Mandscheurt. was very badly 
\ C. 21, which is an 
selection upon Mands- 

imich better than the parent 
the third lot {Ke
lt stood up per

fectly straight and 
strong, had a splendid 
stiff

com-

The fo 
cussing tl 
licited las 
ing. Print 
cultural C 
sent us s 
the mails 
avoidable 
second col 
well that 
Exhibitioi

posed of
Frank Shore, there was a 
horns and in the aged-bull section came 
own in the judgment of the bench the dark 
roan Cicely's Pride, bred by His late Majesty 
King Edward VII . sired by the Duthie-bred Pride 
of Pollvnie. and shown in the Huntlyvvood herd < 
the late Sir George Drummond. This was a bull 
Ï fine type, whic*h not a few good . consid

ered had not previously received his show img 
'dues. His record as a sire at «untlywood has 
also been very creditable, as would to** 
from his breeding, his dam being a Cruickshank 
Clipper tracing several times to Champion 
England. A record-maker as a sire was found n 
the two-v ear-old bull section in the roan, Ini 
ported Old Lancaster =30068=. hred by Alexant er 
Crombie. Wondend, Scotland, a ^
line bv W. 1». Flatt, and owned by ».eo. Amos ^ 
Sot Modal Ont , winning first honors in h.s 
cllss as a two-year-old in 1905. and the senior 
and grand male championship of the y va 
Lancaster, while not a sensational show buB, had 
manv excellent qualities, and was considered well 
wortliv of his honors. He came of the favorite 
Uincaster family on his dams side.hv‘ 
King Robert (76962). was a red „ v
Czarowitch. by Prince of Fashion. and of the Lady
Clara tribe Old I^ncast or s record aseuS.re of
champion females has rarely . tm* herd
n \merica his daughters, bred in the Am* herd, 
having won championships several times at Na
tional and international Exhibitions, reference to 
which will be made later in these notes. .nd ^ 
i.itv is ns pathetically remarked by the Pernor 
Amos, on leaving the jutiging-rmg at oi on o v 
„ handful of prize ribbons won by the progeny 
Old Lancaster, “ He died too soon. white 0{

In the senior yearling section. Pete White o
Pembroke, had the winner ''-^^S^lor He 
r„„„ son of Sailor Champion, by Koval •~'*,1o. 
was a model young hull in type >̂ quabty; and 

was the junior champion o^thmy,^^ ^ ^

charming°Mavflovver 3rd. m her five-year-old form. 

Watt, arui ..■ lt • tVVllmt roan senior
The junior champion w as \\ a r- irhiXll n „f

WSSfemale ('liaml'ion at the < s n...vn
t he previous two x oars 

phenomena I heifer in subst anre an;
first in a class ol 28 sum 
International in 1901.first and

not 
w ereGeo. Amos.

junior champion at. Chicago in 1905. as also at W m 
iiipeg and Toronto, and held her own splendidly 
right up to maturity, in the Huntlyvvood herd of 
Sir George Drummond, at lteaconsfield, Quebec, 
where we presume she is vet rusticating after a 
strenuous show-yard experience.

(To lie continued.)

and 
mice, 
down :
improvement effected 
cheuri. stood up very 
lot. hut
sentod a splendid appearance

Hf.
the second lot. <>

by-

still was badly down We value bi 
the essential 
plant food ( n 
phoric acid, a 
contains, for 
matter, which, 
we call hum ire 
bacterial life

1 i

strong, long 
and a heavy 
It is a cross 

the French

st raw, 
yield.
between 
Chevalier liarley and 
Mandsvheuri. 
quest was for a barley 
containing the above 
qualities, that would 
lie sufficiently late in 
riiK-ning to permit of 
its sowing with » 
standard variety « 

Prof. ZaviU 
much gratified with

of this

The to and encoi 
The firs

v 'V-', :; ! '
soil, 
can, at least 
value in dolla
the latter two 
value in a gen 
ing, however, 
that make ba 
in general a n 
isfactory ferti 
commercial fei

oats.
is

...s t he success
cross, and feels that 
it will displace 0. A. 

21 just as that 
has displaced

buy.
If we value 

nitrogen, phos 
potash it co 
we know who 
pay for a giv 
these three el< 
purchase them 
lizer dealer, 
able to make 
estimate of t 
plant food c< 
manure

Now, for i 
buy it in s 
sulphate of i 
age, blood t 
meal, etc , » 
ing upon h 
from 15 cent 
per pound, o 
about 17 con 

For phos 
which we bu; 
basic slug, 
etc., we pay 
to 7 cents, 
its availabili 
age of about 

For (iotas 
in wood as! 
potash, snip 
kainife, etc , 
4jc to 6c., i 
about 5c (it 

Wo think 
may fairly - 
gen. ptvisp] 
potash cunt 
yard nmnurf 
cents, 
pound ri s(M 

A lm o 
contain as

V* 'B w
c18
barley 
Mandscheuri. Thecvi- 

of these plots 
all in its f»vor 

The College has no 
seed whatever of this 

variety for send
ing out. but one hun
dred test plots are 
being made this year, 
and if they all pro^ 
!ts favorable as w
College lots, in an

thère will 
avail-

‘1iB* r

m i:
v ' i

<lence
was

V-1' • nrwmQ
l 1 ?‘v VVVx^

other year 
lie some 
able.

Passing along the ends of the potato m®3’ 
could sc- a certain lot of potatoes standing 
distinctly above all others—healthy green in ^ 
cud c\i i-edmgly uniform 1 his was Davie

It is a white potato, ot oval s^afKA a(( 
and of good quality It has bea ^ 

i d her varieties during the last live years in.

seedOld Lancaster.

- vi, fi

Fair Wu«*n. 
ifttional Show British Live-cattle Imports.
Ideal was a 
quality 
calves at the Chicago

(Our English correspondence, )

live cattle imports were allowed from 
Great Britain. Birkenhead.

Site was
\\ In n

lorvign count rivs into
of the Mcrsex ports, was a great center

Six year ago. as 
laughl«Tt‘d each w«*eh

r.tir 
1 moo’ l>..forone

tin- slaughter of foreign cattle 
11 ) lit It I head were

Etes. ::

many as
At present \ he 
l»ead. hut 
i lie meagre .~>o«

si a nght «'i' reaches about .hi tu 
1 his smaHer total is much hotter than »1

of a it‘\\ weeks ago 
l >i-eii. a ml 
1 hrkenlvatl. as a l'esu11

i1 ill is. consuleiahle iineiu-rivere ha
vf the ureal 

iplest it>n 
of 1 he 
of the

IK- - ’! C 1,
■ ■■

j>iox nient in 
decrease ol 
is a \er\ serious

and this 
the workmen 

Iir.s. nt s anot her salt*
t jnit e nat nrally t he^>- 

t if end i ng t he em 
ami t \ l oft i er 

claim, with Iuurh 
i •- originall>
1 of <li<eas«-

w here tlis asa 
: e p\aimiv‘tl ami a t 

idetllx n« >t 11m
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me lotspy - x -
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under the caves of his barn,

lose

of value from it. 
keeps this manure
and allows it to both heat and leach, may 
anywhere from 50 per cent, to 75 per cent, of the 
original value, and even the man who keeps the 
manure in a manure cellar may, through allowing 
it to heat, in the course of three or four months, 
]ose 40 to 50 per cent, of its value. Whether 

a given farmer gets $2.60 worth of 
ton of fresh manure, or not, 

the manner in which he

Of course, the fertilizer dealer may object to 
the above valuations on the score that the nitro
gen, etc., ol barnyard manure is not as quickly 
available us the nitrogen of the commercial ferti
lizers themselves. In a measure we admit this, 
but, to offset it, we restate that, in addition to 
its value for the plant food it contains, barnyard 
manure is valuable on account of its humus ami

u_„ 282 bushel's. Rape was growing splen- 
didTy b°gt it had a rival beside it that, for yield 

0f forage for sheep, 
easily produce 

. Keen doing so onb the stock cabbage, which is grown so much in 
}? th, Britain Sutton's Earliest Drumhead has 
G L the best at Guelph in the numerous trials 
proven <- from its heavy yields, promises bacterial life.
ttfhecome’ very useful to Canadian farmers, since 
t0 b îres no more care them does rape.
11 Extensive experiments are being carried on with 

„Jls testing vitality of seed, varieties, and 
mangels, f tv names. Among other things,
thu^work showed the reliability, or, rather, lack 
^ reliability, of these seeds, indicating the ad- 
°LbUitv of farmers producing their own seed,
^ h can be very easily done. The Yellow 

which can 'ved to be the largest-yielding
2 most desirable type of mangel for farm pro-

duCo,Tndid crops of alfalfa seed were being pro- 
Splendid crof ^ test lieing made as

t*UC whet her the first or second cutting should be 
In for seed at the time of visiting, seemed to 

grmrale veiv c'learlv that, in the present season. 
fiXt cron would produce much more mature 

h but on this point absolute certainty cannot 
secd' ’ „rrj\ed at. But it is certain that either 

second crops must be used as the see

there for slaughter
mgsi British floefa,
le cannot be 1»^ 

cannot, and herein

beef cattle and young stock, 
five tons more to the acre, and 

the experimental plot’s. Thiscan

it tors are there, it 
ian sheep had been 
go, when 300 sheep 
port. In Engjj^ 
of so-called fat cat
ling the country of 
probably have a big 

;o far as the admit 
b is concerned, there 
ivnl of the embargo. 
, but rather a bene- 
fat toned in Canada, 
eeders might benefit 
. but not Canadian

t herefore,
plant food from a 
will largely depend upon 
cares for the manure.

Experiments carried 
other Experiment Stations have gone 
that the greatest value is obtained from a given 
quantity of barnyard manure when it is applied in 
ns near a fresh condition as possible. 
fore state that in general a man may get *2.60, 
or less, down to $1.00, for a ton of fresh manure 
as found upon his farm, depending upon how soon 
he gets it on the land after it is made, or bar
ring this, upon the care he takes to prevent leach
ing and fermentation from the heat.

H at Ottawa and many 
to show

on

* , . > i
fi»f§P ___ CONDITIONS AFFECTING THE RE

TURNS FROM BARNYARD MANURE.RM. OTHERj.

- . We need not more than suggest that there are 
conditions other than the care of barnyard ma
nure which help to determine whether in actual 
practice a farmer will get the full value we have 
attached to it. Such are the nature of the drain- 

tho state of iCultivation of the soil, the rota- 
to which the manure is

Forage Crops.
the Field Crops De

cult mal College may 
-anil-span appearance 
hen the excursionists 
-s, but it is doubtfei 
iluahle lessons were 
ugust 19th, when a 
lev's Advocate ” had 
si>ecUon. in company 

It is true many of 
arvested. but all were 
:orn and forage crops 
e stages
sown somewhat late.

«
yet
the first or
crops. age,

tion practiced, the crop 
applied, and, in a measure, the distance of haul. 
If any of the first three of these conditions- 
drainage, cultivation, or rotation—are indifferently 
attended to, the value of a ton of barnyard ma- 

if it is well preserved, may 1n actual
more;

Not Worth $2.60 a Ton? Shooting Star.
Welsh Pony stallion. First at Royal Show, Liverpool,1910

Is Manure
By Prof. M. Gumming.

excellent article, dis- 
was so-The following

cussing the value of manure, c 
licited last winter from Prof. M. t urn 

Principal of the Nova Scotia Agri- 
The first manuscript 
have gone astray in 

several weeks’ un- 
The

far astray whenWe do not think we are very
ton of good average barnyard manure 

at S2 60. Some manure is worth more than this, 
and some less, the principal determining factoi 
being the character of the food upon which the 
animals are fed. For example, we have calculatf^ 
in the same way as in the foregoing, that the 
manure from a steer fed 16 pounds of mixed 
clover and timothy hay, 40 pounds of tumips and 

of mixed meal, is worth about 12 cents 
whereas, that from a steer fed 8 pounds

nure, even
returns be reduced 25 to 50 per cent., or 
for, in farming, as In other realms, no truer 
maxim holds than that to him that hath (a well- 
cultivated farm) shall he given.

It makes a great deal of difference as to the 
actual returns which a farmer will receive from .a 
ton of harnvard manure, which crop he applied it 

Tn general, if the largest returns are 
liected, manure should lie applied to the most 

valuable crop. Setting aside 
such exceptionally valuable 

strawberries, garden

we value a

ing, „ 
cultural College, 
sent us seems to 
the mails, causing 
avoidable delay in publication, 
second copy, when received, pleased us so 
well that we decided bo hold it for 
Exhibition Number —Editor. 1

ed a striking appear- 
icirri. was very- badly 

('. 21. which is an 
-lection upon Mands- 
,vtt<-r than the parent 

the third lot pre- 
it stood up per

fectly straight and 
strong, hail a splendid 
stiff

ex-to.
6 pounds 
per day;for the amount ofWe value barnyard manure 

essential elements o f 
food (mtrogen, phos-

e
the crops as ,

produce, etc., and confining 
ourselves to the more strict
ly farm crops, we have found 
in our experience that ma- 

ap plied to the hoed

plant
phoric acid, and potash) it 

for its vegetable 
which, when decayed, 

we call humus, and for the 
bacterial life which it adds 

in the

strong, long 
and a henvy 
It is a cross 

the French

contains
matter.

st raw, 
\ ield.

mire
crops, such afi turnips, corn, 
etc., has given much larger 
returns than an equal quan
tity of manure applied to 
the grain or hay crops. When 
we have applied manure to 
the hoed crops, we have not 
only gathered a much larger 
harvest from these fields, but 
we have also, in the succeed
ing oat and hay crops, cut 
almost, if not quite, as large 

ns if we had applied 
directly to them.

to the

between 
Chevalier barley and 
Mandscheuri. 
quest was for a barley 
containing the above 
qualities, that would 
lie sufficiently late in 
ripening to permit of 
its sowing with a 
standard variety « 

Prof. Zavitt
much gratified with

of this

to and encourages 
soil, 
can

The • if...

If I
The first of these we 

at least comparatively, 
value in dollars and cents ; 
the latter two we can only 
value in a general way, stat
ing, however, that it is these 
that make barnyard manure 
in general a much more sat
isfactory fertilizer than any 
commercial fertilizer we may

oats.
is
t he success 
cross, and feels thnt 
it will displace 0. A. 

21 just as that 
has displaced

buy.
If we value manure for the 

nitrogen, phosphoric acid and 
potash it contains, and if 
we know what we have to 
pay for a given quantity of 
these three elements when we 
purchase them from the ferti
lizer dealer. we 
able to make a comparative 
estimate of the value of the 
plant food contained in the 
manure

crops
the manure 
And this brings us 
point which most clearly il
lustrates the high value of 
a ton of barnyard manure.

Wo have applied from 20 
to 30 tons of barnyard ma- 

field of turnips, 
with this amount of 

we have grown a 
that has paid us. for 

alone, $25

('

barley 
Mandscheuri. Thecvt- 

of these plots 
all in its f»vor 

The College has no 
seed whatever of d»s 

variety for send- 
out. but one hun- 

ti-st plots are

Sa
lience
was

should be mire to a 
andnow-
manurei ng 

died
being made this yeat 
and if they all pro'e 
as favorable as tie 
College lots, in an

thère will 
avail-

crop
feeding purposes 
to $30 profit per acre, when, 
without the barnyard ma
nure, the crop would scarce
ly have paid for the labor 
spent upon it. Then, we 
have reaped 15 bushels, or 

of oats in the succeed
ing year over and above that 
which we would have reaped 
had no manure been applied, 
and then, we have cut two 

of hay. averaging from 
to one and a half tons 

the unmanured 
And the striking

Now, for nitrogen, as 
buy it in sodium nitrate, 
sulphate of ammonia, tank
age, blood meal, or bone 
meal, etc , we pay, depend
ing upon its availability, 
from 15 cents to 20 cents 
per pound, or an average of 
about 17 cents.

For phosphoric acid, 
which we buy in bone meal, 
basic slag, acid phosphate, 
etc., we pay from 4 4 cents 
to 7 cents, dei>ending upon 
its availability, or an aver
age of about 6c. per pound.

For potash, which we buy 
in wood ashes, muriate of 
potash, sulphate of potash, 
kainite, etc , we pay from 
44c. to 6c., or an average of 
about 5c. per pound.

We think, therefore, we 
may fairly value the nitro
gen. phosphoric acid and 
potash contained in barn
yard manure at 17 cents, 6 
cents.

we

other year 
be some seed
aille.

d the potato rows, ooe
potatoes standing 
healthy green in «g 
This was Danes*", 
o. of oval shape,

a h“

more

EYi % 's

crops 
one
more than on 
lands.
point of it all is that, by 
sticking to this practice for 
a tew years, we have not 
only gathered into our barns 
as much larger crops as in
dicated, but we have brought 

fields into a more pro-

ty.
last five years

»-
"S-l

vi

our
ductive state than they were 
When we began. If anyone 

take the trouble to fig- 
think he 
valuation

will
this out, weure

will see that our 
has not been too high, 
all this we have made no allowance 

of hauling and spreading. This any- 
from the data he has tn connection 

farm but just how much teams and
charged or the time they are en- ( bar geo ^ yary with the con-

A “ Character.”
and 5 cents per 

pound n spectively 
A tn-i of average 

contnii ns follows :

of manure 
Now, in 

for the labor 
one can figure 
with his own

should lie 
gaged in hauling manure

of straw, and 40 pounds of
turnips’, is'woTth. in comparison, only 5 cents permixed barnyard manure

day$1.70in Granted, however, that we have on a farm a 
mixed manure, which may

nitrogen, at 17c. per lb............
65 phosphoric acid, at 6c. per if).

Iiotash. at 5c. per lb . .....
.40 fresh,

valued at $2.60. it docs not neces- 
farmer gets Ç2.QQ worth

ton of average 
reasonably lie 
sarily follow that every

.50lo men

Heifer. $2.60TDexter Cross
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Business Farming.

ditions under which the farmer is placed. Oftimes, 
when the greater part of this work is done, as it 
should be, in the fall and winter, there is little 
else that the teams could profitably be employed 

There may, however, be exceptional circum
stances, where the teams could be employed profit
ably in lumbering, or something of that sort, when 
the expense of applying the manure would be ma
terially increased.

There is much more that might be said about 
the importance and value of a ton of barnyard 
manure.
columns and elsewhere in “ The Farmer’s Advo
cate,” attention is being called to the subject 
V\e, with the editors, believe—in fact, know—that 
many farmers entirely underestimate the value of 
barnyard manure.

Winter Wheat Experiments at 

Guelph.

About two hundred and sixty-five varieties of 
winter wheat have been grown at the Agricultural 
College within the past twenty-one years, 
varieties have been carefully tested for a period 
of five years, after which the inferior kinds have 
been dropped, and the most promising sorts have 
been continued in future tests 
three varieties, besides a number of selections and

Ï-
:

i at.’ !
All|

In 1910, forty-
The average results of the fourteen varieties are 

as follows : Weight per measured bushel, 61.8 
lbs. for 1910, and 61.8 lbs. for the fifteen-year 
period ; and the yield of grain per acre, 42.8 
bushels for 1910, and 4 6.1 bushels for the fifteen- 
year period. It will therefore be seen that, in the 
experiments at the College in 1910, the winter 
wheat gave a yield per acre slightly below the 
average, but grain of good quality, being slightly 
heavier in weight per measured bushel than the 

average of the last fifteen years.
The I law son’s Golden Chaff, which stands the 

highest in average yield of grain per acre of the 
fourteen varieties grown in each of fifteen years, 
produces a very stiff straw of medium length, 
beardless heads, with red chaff and white grain, 
somewhat soft, but about the standard in weight 

per measured bushel. The Imperial Amber I re
duces a large amount of straw which is somewhat 
weak, a bearded head. with red chaff, and a red

The straw of the Tas- 
K en lucky Giant, Turkey Red, 

is comparatively

We are glad to see that in the editorial

:

.
Clover Seed.SspfE

Fditor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” -

low asked for my method of raising clover 

seed. 1 make an effort every year to produce 

clover seed The success each year varies, de

pending largely upon climatic conditions. Though 

the result is dubious, yet, on the whole, it pays, 

perhaps better than any other line of farming, 
considering the labor expended, as the seed is a 

by-product, an extra crop, following a very prof

itable crop of hay the same year

l have three fields, two of twenty acres each, 

and one of 12, each grading from light gravel to 

clay loam, which I have, for the past twenty 

years, cropped in rotation with corn, sorghum, 
roots, etc.. one year, followed by barley, 

or, recently, barlev and oats mixed, and
seeded to clover ; and the third year,
(lover bay. cut about June 2i>t h, and left for seed. 
1 plow the clover sod late in fall, alter sued is off 
This plowing answers for t he three years, or for 
the four crope 1 a 1 wav s manure for hoe crop, 
to]t-dressing during winter Cultivating in fall 
after corn, etc , and then t Immughlv the next 
spring, makes t lv best kind of seed-bed for hot h 
the grain and the seed. This x\stem has some 
good points, and really no liait ones. It saves 
labor a great consideration in these times, re 
qii ring but one plowing in three vears, whereas 
our fathers, on their summer fallow, would plow 
t hroe t lines in one v eur

SA;

Ui *. ■ An Alfalfa Field in Dufferin Co., Ont.

!Epgp
hybrids, were under experiment, 
twelve varieties have been grown for less 
five years, and thirty-one for five years or 
As each of fourteen varieties has been grown for 
at least fifteen years, the average results of these 
are of special value, 
for each of these fourteen varieties I he av erage 
weight per measured bushel for fourteen years,
I he yield of grain per acre for 1910, and the aver
age v ield of both straw and grain |kt acre for the 
fifteen-year period

Of this number, 
than 

ov er.
grain of average quality, 
mania lied, Geneva,
Tuscan Island and McPherson 
weak, but the grain is hard, and weighs well P®r 

measured bushel.
Thirty-one varieties of winter wheat, grown in 

1910, have been under experiment for at least 
five years. In the five-years’ test, the highes 
yields per acre of the named varieties have been 
produced bv t lie I law son's Golden ( hail ('*<■

;

T '. . ! |
The following table gives
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Fed w ith a liberal supplx of harm ai d manure 
once in three years, supplemented by the all-im
port ant factor of nitrogen, which the clover ap
propriates from the atmosphere; and leaves with 
its roots in the soil, the bind is continually in
creasing, raUier than diminishing in fertility. Four 
harvests ai " reaped in three x ears. The ground 

summer long each \ ear. the corn 
earn* being all summer growers, the 

until winter, jifter the l va id ex and 
har\ est ed. mid the hax mid seed crops 

prêt t \ hu <x until time to plow for coin 
or. if land i< not too In a x \ . the 

row 1 h«- next spring.
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much hotter than ! hat which has hern grown 
timothy sod.

In the average of eight separate tests, land on 
which field peas 
yielded 6.5 bushels of wheat per acre more than 
land on which buckwheat was used as a green ma
nure.

on

" ;
■

were used as a green manure
• jVo

, , ,

In the average of five years’ experiments, vari
eties of winter wheat gave practically the same 
results when sown separately as when sown in 
combination.

s) ^ — c a. x 
D d cc cc ci

Results of Co-operative Experi
ments with Autumn-sown 

Crops.

!

-7H 1C. iC C Tf
6 œ <m -t m ac f if sr cc co m

■ . ■ ^ Four hundred and thirty-eight farmers through
out Ontario conducted co-operative experiments 
with autumn-sown crops during the past year. Re
ports have been received from thirty-five of the

The experimenters de-
r —

counties of the Province.
much credit for the good work which they 

have done, not only for themselves, but for agi i- 
culture generally. Average results of the care
fully-conducted co-operative experiments with 
autumn-sown crops are here presented in a very 
concise form.

Winter Wheat.—Four varieties of winter wheat 
distributed last autumn to those farmers who

serve
c

c

7 f f p
Ja U i I

* were .....- ... .
wished to test some of the leading varieties

The average yields per acre of 
straw and of grain are as follows : American 
Wonder, 2.8 tons, 31.0 bush.; Tasmania Red, 2.4 
tons, 28 3 hush. ; Imperial Amber, 2.4 tons, 26.4 

Crimean Red, 2.3 tons, 26.4 bush.
The American Wonder resembles very closely the 

. , . Tiou'snn's Golden t half both in appearance of the
kinds originated at the College either by pure «e- wjn ‘ crop nnd in the quality and the appear-
lection or by the aid of cross-fertilization. ! orne g j? hp jn The Tasmania Red is a
of the most interesting hybrids have been obtained 'redmhaffod, red-grained wheat. The
bv crossing the Dawson s Golden Chaff with the 8 somewhat weak, tint, the grain is of ex-
Tasmania Red, the Buda Pesth the Turkey . ^Uent miUi quality. ’the Imperial Amber is a
the Bulgarian, and the Imperial Amber. beard’d rod-chaffed rial-grained wheat, of fairThe results of twelve separate tests made at bearckiD redchalTed_ g ^ Rverage quality
the College show an average increase in Y'eU ' ,fread production. The Crimean Red is a
grain per acre of 6.8 bushels from large a , rdfd white-chaffed red-grained wheat, rather
oared with small seed, of 7.8 bushels from plump beaded, white-cnama, g^ -n straw> but ex

cellent for bread pro-

on4

o -c ~ ■o<i> o a- r- £> o
their own farms.

nr
.... bush. ;

The Royal Show Grounds at Liverpool.

bushels) and three other varieties which resemble 
closely, and which have yielded as follows ;

American Banner, 
The

it very . , ,
American Wonder, 51 bushels ;
50 8 bushels ; and Abundance, 48.6 bushels, 
highest yields produced by varieties of other types 
in the five-years’ experiment are as follows ; Cri
mean Red, 44 bushels Prosperity, 43.4 bushels ; 
Kentucky Giant, 42.9 bushels j Genesee Reliable, 
42.7 bushels ; No. 5 Red,
Genesee Giant, 42.6 bushels , 
bushels; Kgyptian Am
ber, 42.2 bushels; and 
Banatka, 42 L bushels.
The heaviest weights of 

measured

cd
42. bushels ;

Red,; T3 ' •
5 - a : :

" >. a 4 T fe
e-E 1
< h P- H ê S I

teen varieties are 
ured bushel, 61.8 
r the fifteen-year 
in per acre, 42.8 
Is for the fifteen- 
seen that, in the 

910, the winter 
ightly below the 
ty, being slightly 
bushel than the

.3

duction.
Winter Rye. — Three 

varieties of winter rye 
distributed in the 

The 
the

grain per 
bushel in the five-years

3 Ü were
autumn of 1909. 
results show that 
Mammoth White variety 
came at the head of the 
list in yield per acre in 
66 per cent, 
exjieriments. The Wash
ington 
slightly surpassing the 

variety.

test have been pro- 
the North- 

Ge-
( I need by 
wester, (33.7 lbs. ;

63.1 lbs.; Banat-neva,
ka, 63 lbs. ; Rudy, 63 
lbs.; Genesee Reliable, 
63 lbs.; Kgyptian Am
ber. 62.9 lhs. ; Kentucky 
Giant, 62.9 lhs.; 

lean Red, 
turkey Red, 62.7 lbs ; 
and Imperial Amber, 
62.7 lbs.

of the

second,i came

Cri- Incommon 
the experiments through
out Ontario, the 'Mam
moth White surimssed 
the Common rye by an 
average of 5 bushels per 
acre in 1907, 5.4 bush
els per acre in 1908, 
and 6 bushels t>cr acre 
in 1909.

62.8 lbs.;m

vhich stands the 
per acre of the 
of fifteen years, 
medium length, 

incl white grain, 
andard in weight 
’rial Amber pro- 
hich is somewhat 
chaff, and a red 
straw of the Tas- 
ant, Turkey Red, 
is comparatively 
weighs well P®1"

wheat, grown in 
nent for at least 
test, the highest 
rieties have been 
bien Chaff (47.6

QES8S5S1

I Til - *----V J

Of the forty-three \ a- 
rieties of winter wheat 

1910, thegrown in 
greatest yields of grain 
[>er acre were produced 
by the Grand Prize, 
53.6 bushels ; Crimean Fertilizers with .Vin

ter Wheat.—In the co
operative experiments 
with different fertilizers 

applied in autumn to winter wheat, average yields
as follows :

Red, 53.2 bushels ; Ba
natka, 52.1 bushels : 
New Perfection

Sheep-dog Trial at Tring Show, England.
52.3

as compared with shrunken seed, and of 35.6 bush 
els from sound as compared with broken seed. 
Seed which was allowed to become thorough y 
ripened before it was cut produced a greater yield 
of both grain and straw, and a heavier weigh of 

measured bushel than that produced from
of four earlier

Kharkov,bushels ;
52.1 bushels ; Red Wave,
Pesth, 50.3 bushels ; 
per measured bushel by the Rudy, 63.3 lbs.; Bul
garian, 63 lbs. ; Nigger, 63 lhs. ; Northwester 6-. • 
lhs.. Farmers' Friend, 62.8 lhs.; Kentucky Giant, 
62.6 llis. ; and Michigan Amber,

In each of the past three years, the varieties of 
winter wheat grown in the Experimental Bepar 
ment were carefully tested for bread production in 

‘the llakerv Branch of the Chemical Department of
of winter wheat which 

of bread from equal 
of the tests

51.2 bushels; and Buda 
weights

of groin per acre for six years are 
Mixed fertilizer, 24.9 bush.; nitrate of soda, 24.1 
bush.; muriate of potash, 23.1 bush.; and super-

On similar land, cow ma-

and the heaviest

phosphate. 22.6 bush.
at the rate of 20 tons per acre, gave anmire.

average yield of 27 bushels per 
land which received neither fertilizers nor manure 

average of 20 bushels per

grain per
wheat which was cut at any one
StRfnS thl Experimental Department, winter wheat

clover sod has yielded

and the62.5 lbs. acre.

Theacre.gave an
superphosphate was applied at the rate of 320

which has been grown on
*

l he College. The varieties 
produced the largest loaves 
quantities of flour in the average 
made in 1907, 1908 and 1909 are 
Crimean Red. Banatka.
Pesth. Send Yaroslaf, Kentucky Giant, Tasmania

These all pos-

- .. ! - v

I
fj

"Skas follows ;
Buda

, j
Island,Tuscan

ÀM r
Kii

^ Red, Ru(l\ , and Egyptian Amber.
| « sess red grain, and. with one exception, bearded
* ^ heads, and, with two exceptions, white chaff.

kFrom the results of experiments conducted with 
different varieties of wheat at the f ollege, it seems 
lo he gen, rally true that white wheats yield more 
grain per acre, possess stronger straw, weigh a 
little less per measured bushel, are slightly soltei 
in the gm m produce a more popular pastry out , 

omowhat weaker flour for bread pro
ds n t he rod varieties.

and ,fuvt 
duct i on

a considerableDuring tie last few years
rk has been done, with the objei

the best varieties of winter 
of systematic selection and b> 

interesting to note that, 
the highest yields of 

both in yield of 
measured

amount
df impi n' 1 some of 
wheat lo i 
cross-;'- • 
during i 
all the 
grain i 
bushel

■ans
11 ion. 11 is

last three years.
' r wheat experiments

and of weight of grain pot
obtained from some of the new

An English Homestead
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feet satisfaction. Because of the revolving a- t 
the manure cannot clog the drill, Bs I have oft» 
had happen when sowing with the hoe-drill, -j? 
disks and drag chains also help to bring the UbS 
to tilth.

In sowing in light, sandy soil, we put the grain 
in a little deeper than in clay, as the surfaced 
the light soil dries out more quickly We nev” 
roll the land after the drill, leaving it jn 
loose condition, so that the snow does not Mow 
off so easily, and the lumps are always pulverized 

a by the action of the frost throughout the winter 
Brant Co., Ont. H. C. N "

frosts; from Septem- 
ber 20th till October 
1st is early enough.

Last year I sowed 
eighteen-acre field 

with disk drills, two 
pecks one way, and 
three pecks to the 
acre the other way.

experiment

an

This 
proved very’ success
ful, only it was 
little too thick, 
intend sowing two 
pecks to the 
each way, which will 
be about right for 

40-to-50-bushels-

■:

;■
1

X I Russian Thistle.acre
Be on the guard against Russian thistle, 

a field near the city (London, Ont ), In
alfalfa this spring, there is a considerable infesta
tion of this particularly troublesome weed. Qg 
the dale if was observed—the 12th of August—it 
was beginning to change from the harmless-look- 

able, I would prefer ing aspect to the more spiny and rigid form which 
covering the ground makes it so formidable when mature. It is highly 

probable that all the farmers in the neighborhood 
after who purchased from the same stock of alfalfa seed 

have got a similar dose of the weed.

¥• a
to-the-acre crop.

If weather Conti ditions were favor-

lightly with manure 
immediately 
sowing. I have 
tried a small acre-

il A Champion Pen of Hampshire Lambs. J. D.■u
pounds, and the muriate of potash and the ni
trate of soda each 160 pounds per acre. The 
mixed fertilizer consisted of one-third of the quan
tity of each of the other three fertilizers here 
mentioned. The usual cost of the fertilizers, as 
used in this experiment, is between four and five 
dollars per acre.

Fodder Crops.—In each of seven years the seed 
of hairy vetches and of winter rye has been dis
tributed throughout Ontario for co-operative ex
periments in testing these crops for fodder pur
poses. In the average of seven years’ experi
ments, the hairy vetches produced slightly the 
largest yield of green fodder per acre. The differ
ence in 1910. however, was about two-thirds of a 
ton per acre in favor of the winter rye.

Distribution of Material for Kxperiments in 
1910.—As long as the supply’ 
lasts, material will be distrib- 

' uted free of charge, in the 
order in which the applica
tions are received from On
tario, to farmers wishing to 
experiment and to report the 
results of any one of the fol
lowing tests ; 1, three vari
eties of winter wheat ; 2,
two varieties of winter rye ;
3, five fertilizers with winter 
wheat ; 4, autumn and spring
applications of nitrate of 
soda and common salt with 
winter wheat ; 5, winter em
mer and winter barley ; 6,
hairy vetches and winter rye 
as fodder crops. The size of 
each plot is to be one rod wide 
by two roils long. Material for 
numbers 3 and 4 will be sent 
by express, and that for the 
others by mail.

age that way, with splendid results. 
Kent Co.. Ont.

Drag1 Successful on Manitoba 
Roads..1. A. FLETCHER.c i

The Manitoba split log-drag competition, In
augurated as the result of an offer of $100 by 
” The Farmer’s Advocate and Home .1 ournal,” of 
Winnipeg, to the Manitoba Good Roads Associa
tion, suppleuTented later by a like amount from

I Growing* Fall Wheat.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Hoping that our experience may benefit some 
reader of ■“ The Farmer’s Advocate,’* I am briefly another quarter, has been responsible for some 
outlining our general methods in preparing for and thirty’ drags going into use on Manitoba roads 

We have never had a failure this season The result is that municipal councils
and individuals have found a means of maintain- 

tf we wish to sow ing smooth roads at moderate cost. One dragger 
tells the judges he can keep a mile of road in bet
ter shape with one team and a drag than was pos
sible with eight horses and any’ other outfit he 

We clamp the corn-hinder sent had seen.

X

sow’ing fall wheat, 
in this crop, and have had as high a yield as 
forty-two bushels per acre, 
wheat after barley or other spring grain, we plow 
the stubble as soon as possible after the crop is 
removed with a two-furrow plow, to which 
drive four horses

?

WO

h

•• v-i,
In each of the past sevep 

years, four varieties of winter 
rye have been grown in the 
Experimi ntal Department at 
the Ontario Agricultural Col-

X* J ■ *

WXj. ' , . . ..-F'/.

, . . .

3: :. T-ji

:JS
I 'I

I

M lego, and the following aver
age results in yield of grain 
per acre, and in weight of 
grain per measured bushel, 
have been obtained : Mam
moth W hite, 60.8 bushels, 57.5 
pounds ; Washington

1!..
it .

bH&w,
.-v, P

111 56.7
Thou-hushels, 57.7 pounds ; 

sand Fold, 54 bushels, 57.4 
and Common, 53.7pounds ; 

bushels and 56.7 pounds. In 
1910,
variety gave a yield of 62.7, 
and the Common variety 54.6 

During the

fill
m i White ■the Mammoth

B
mÜÜ '

bushels per acre.
I>ast seven years the Mammoth 
White variety gave the great
est. yield per acre in each of 
six years, and

year occupied second place in grain production.

^H I
flR
JJ-is

C. A. ZAVIIV. 
O A C, Guelph. Ont Gathering Hay in Suffolk, England.

in the other
* to the frame of the plow, and the plowman gets 

light on and rides.
easily plow four acres a day, and fatigue neither 

A sample of fall wheat grown in New Ontario, himself nor the horses. We generally plow the 
at Dry den, which is on the main line of the Cana- stubble ground about five inches deep. After plow 
dian Pacific Railway, in Rainy River District, has big, the ground is brought to tilth with roller and

The Farmer’s Advo- harrows, and cultivated before seeding to kill any 
On the second of September, 1909, one weeds that may have started If we have a field 

bushel of wheat was sowed, half being Dawsons badly infested with Canada thistle, we sow clover 
Golden Chaff, and half Big Four. From this was with the spring crop, and ns soon ns the hay is 
harvested 267 sheaves on the 30th of duly, 1910. taken off the next year we plow and thoroughly 
The straw was three feet eight inches long, and cultivate the land until seeding time. This met li
the grain well filled and bright. Ontario is erv successful in killing the thistle, and has
to develop by the settlement of its more northern the advantage over the regular fallow that 
areas a considerably larger wheat crop than it is secured, and so the 
now boasts. use of the land is not,

lost for one y ear, 
this case we roll the 
land after plowing, so 
that the sods do not

In this

■S** . ,

Fall Wheat in New Ontario. way one man can

■ - : B SE G ne variety of winter barley has been grown at 
t he Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph for four
teen years, and has given an average yield of 56.1 
bushels of grain, and has produced grain which 
weighed 4b b pounds per measured bushel, 
two varieties tested in each of the past four years* 
the greatest yield has been produced by Tennesee 
winter barley, the average being 52.8 bushels of 
grain per acre Within the past seventeen years, 
the winter barley has been completely killed out 
on throe occasions.

HI
recently been received by 
cate.” Of theIgSi 2

m } f i
a i;J I

ivx; a

Mtfafc ,

a crop

In ». T

Drills Both Ways.efjcpit
æaaJvJ

■ ! I !

W&mEditor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” :
Our section of Kent County has been famous 

for the excellent fall wheat grown each year. My 
method has proved successful, I having never 
missed a bumj>er crop of wheat. 1 always grow
wheat after alsike, or after a mixed crop of red 
clover and timothy, plowing to a depth of from 
five to six inches with a two-furrow plow, as early 
in July as possible. 1 roll immediately after 
plowing, and then start the manure spreader go
ing, applying from nine to twelve loads to each 

After each shower 1 cultivate deep with 
I prefer the cultivator. 

After cultivating 
two or three times, the ground is almost in shape 
for wheat ; the manure by this time is nicely 
worked into the soil.

I like to leave the ground rolled until the mid
dle of September especially when we have had a 
very light rainfall during August and September. 
No matter how dry it is during these months, 
there is always sufficient moisture to give the 
\ oung plants a good. vigorous start.

I never sow wheat until we have one or

tear up. 
work it flow n with 
the spade harrow, and 
cultivate ms 
possible with n four- 
horse spring-tooth cul
tivator, with t h e
broad points at t ached
to the teeth. This 
kills the u eeds as fast 
as they sprout. In 
applying manure 
use the manure spread 
er ent irel\ . and genei 
ally top-dress t h e
land. The spreader 
applies tin- man un
evenly, and in thaï
well - pulverized 
dit ion necessary t < 
nourish plant grow tr 
’File disk dri'l is used ; i 
so v i ne and gives | e-r

We then rc V

aoften as n
\

iS&AJy %

■

ncre.
spring tooth cultivator 
rather than the disk harrow

* ej
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that August 19th. were too green to judge well of their 
quality, but appeared to be clean-flavored and 
close.

but reasoned 
such a receptacle 
would collect the 
solid matter, and al
low the liquid t o 
drain off This pur
pose it answers very 
well. though i t 
would be better if

The charge for making at this excellently- 
equipped factory is 1$ cents, covering everything, 
[•’or hauling. 6 to 8 cents per cwt., according to

The maker isroute, is assessed on the patrons.
W. J. Clark, who attended the O. A. C. Dairy 
School in 1907, and Cornell in 1908. 

about 12 x 6 x 6 ft., The Jarvis factory is a credit alike to the co- 
o r larger. How- operative dairy industry, to its proprietor and its 

by cleaning out patrons, and has been a valuable example and 
accumulation impetus to the cheese business in Southern On- 

May its kind increase.

ever, 
the
two or three times tario.
a year and burying 
it, the tank gives 
fairly good satisfac
tion. A five-inch Some interesting figures of price and yield for 
the6effluent uT "a fourteen years past were furnished us lately by J. J. 

creek, connection be- Parsons, of Haldimand County, proprietor of the
ing provided with Jarvis West and Black Creek cheese and butter

The figures of both price and yield are
The figures

Trend of Price and Yield.

another drain from factories.
the tank where the averages for their respective seasons.

taken from the books of the factory' at Jarvisstarter is pasteur- are 
- ized, and also with West : 

a drain around the 
building. The whey is 
ejected direct from 
the vat to

elevated tank, and pasteurized while being ejected.
With a two-inch pipe (inside measure), a vat can 
be emptied in about eight minutes. Water for 
all purposes is drawn from an elevated tank sup
plied from a drilled well. _

The brick smokestack is fifty feet high, 
fuel is used this summer, but coal will be burned 

again next year.
The curing-room, about 30 x 32 feet in size, 

was built before details of insulation and circula
tion were worked out to such a fine point as at 
present. For the walls, studding was hoarded on 
each side and covered with building paper, then

Average
Yield.

10.6
10.6
11.03
10.98
11.25
10.9
10.57
10.77
10.96

Av. price 
of cheese. 
8.25 cts.

Year.
1896.
1897.
1898.
1899. 
1900 
1901.
1902
1903 
1904. 
1905 
1906.
1907
1908
1909

A First-prize Ayrshire Heifer at the Highland Show. 8.3
the 7.833 “ 

10.0 " 

10.2 “

8.833 "THE DAIRY.
10
10.125 ” 
831 "

10.583 - 
11.5 
11.63 " 
11.73 " 
11.43 •'

A First-class Haldimand County 
Cheese Factory.

Slab
11.
10.96
10.95
11.18
11.2

room in the BrantfordThe only cool-curing
of cheese factories is at Jarvis West, ingroup

Haldimand County, Ont., having been fitted up 
when the factory was rebuilt, in 1904. The Jar
vis factory, and its companion business at Black 
Creek, are owned and operated by an enterprising 
dairyman and farmer, J.
.1 Parsons, ex-presiden* 
of the Western Ontario

Community
Breeders*

Associations.
ET fm* : ' -j*

■ -‘i- -à
tv"WDairymen’s Association, 

whose line 150-acre home
stead adjoins the Jarvis 

This factory 
first erected about

Bulletin No. 189 of the 
Wisconsin Exp. Station 
discusses community 
breeders’ associations for 
dairy-cattle improvement.

Advantages in buying 
and selling are scoured 
through co-operative ad
vertising. through the 

the best

*
*

' 75

factory
was
1875, by a Mr. Hunter, 
who ran it three years, 
and then sold for $700 to 
W. C. Parsons, father of 
the pr. sent proprietor. 
Mr Parsons, Sr., built 
Black Creek in 1885, and 
both plants were rebuilt 
in 1904, having been 
continuously in the family 
up to the present. Mr. 
Parsons’ son, Charles, 
made cheese at Jarvis 
for a while, having learn
ed with the late Robert

n
I#,,
,M1 4 -

! .

-

purchase of 
breeding males for use 
in several herds, and

.
mm-jV-s
" ' jppi

through co-operation in 
purchasing and import
ing a number of choice 

By exchanging

11

animals.
animals the members may 
improve their herds with 
good blood without Im
porting animals from a 

The members may combine in selling to 
fill large orders of a distinct dairy type, and 
thereby attract buyers from important dairy 
States. Carloads of selected animals have been 
shipped from Wisconsin to many Middle States, 
the Pacific coast, and even to Japan and Mexico, 

result of such organization in this State.

l-’acey at llarrietsville.
Commencing with very 
s m a 1 I support, the 
busines has gradually 
grown, until, last year,
nearly a million and a half pounds of milk 
made in the six months, besides two or three tens 
of butter. Butter is manufactured from the first 
of November to the first of June, butter being 
made, as well as cheese, during May to accommo
date patrons who desire skim milk during that 
month for feeding. The total amount of butter 
made during the whole seven months was 41,784 
pounds. About a dozen more patrons are send
ing milk ties year than in 1909, the total being 
90 : Iliac k Creek has about a hundred, 
milk is being received than last year, and when 
visited by " The Farmer's Advocate,” in the mid
dle of August, the Monday make was two cheese 
larger than in July.

and Butter Factory at Jarvis West.Cheese
with matched distance528C up. .1»an inch of space filled with,brick and mortar, l e 

ice-chamber. 24 x 14 feet, inside, was insulated the 
same as thé curing-room, except for the paper It 
is now understood that the ice-chamber should be 
insulated better than the curing-room so as to 
mmrd against waste of ice. It is possible m 
have a curing-room too well insulated, thus dead
ening the circulation, causing dampness and in 
ceasing the tendency to mold, but the ,«chamber 
should be as perfectly insulated as is consistent

were

as a

Shipments of cream to the United States, says 
Dairy Commissioner J. A. Ruddick,. continue to 
increase.More

i nwith
cost of construction. 
The better the insu
lation, the less ice 

ili ‘ Jarvis factory is a substantial, pleasing, required. A feature 
well-situated, red-brick building, which cost, com- q. ^he circulation

system here is that, 
instead of having re
turn flues along the 
ceiling of the curing- 

to draw off 
air, holes

economy

plcte, $5.01)0, in 1904, but, of course, could not 
be duplicated for that now. 
added buttermaking machinery, pasteurizing equip
ment, ,md a 24-bottle turbine Babcock tester, to
gether with other facilities, amounting in all to 
probably 8500.* The factory today is exception
ally , mplnte in equipment, and managed upon 
up-to-date lines. Proceeds arc now, for the sec- 

being distributed at both this and its 
companion factory upon the basis long advocated 
by Pi f

There has since been

room
the warm

made in awere
false ceiling, above 
which the warm air 

hack to the
ond ..Sun.

passes
Dean (per cent, of fat, plus 2, the figure jCe-chamber. Whether 

supposed to reprisent the approximate this 
king value of the casein). No doubt, as weq as the flues, is 

>f this method, the average test of the doubtful. The shelves
The whey

2 lie a sanswers
cheese 
a res ! 
h i il k 
is p |
ever'

slightly higher than in 1909. 
irized thoroughly, and the tanks cleaned

A set

in the curing-room 
made from sea- 

t wo
are
soned maple.except sometimes on Monday, 

list cups enable the maker to make curd 
h individual patron’s milk, to, ascertain 

■e of gassy or bad-flavored milk. Most x 
lepend upon the district instructor for _ 

The wash-water is taken care of hv 
■ hive-Compartment septic tank, about 5x 3 
size
.now that he was providing a septic tank.

the log.of inyears
The cheese are con- 

eniently loaded from 
in one end

tesi ■IM
tin
fa-".,. w i ndow s
ti. The

1 he shelves, 
inspected, on

ice of the room. Cute 2nd.
cheese on First and champion. Royal Show, 1910.When Mr. Parsons put this in he Jersey cow in milk.w h‘iidi

m m $
• „
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revolving disks 
as I have often 

; hoe-drill, ^ 
0 *>r'ng the land

we put the grain 
s the surface nf
■klv, \ve neverpaving it in the
v does not blow 
.1 ways pulverized 
bout the winter 
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le.
ian thistle. i„ 
nt ), sown with 
siddvable infesta- 
iome weed. On
th of August—it
W harmless-look 
"igid form which 
no. It is highly
he neighborhood 
k of alfalfa seed 

J. D.0(1.

Manitoba
competition, in
ner of $100 by 
me Journal,” of 
Roads Associa- 

e amount from 
sible for some 
Manitoba roads 
un ici pal councils 
ins of maintain- 

One dragger 
■ of road in bet- 
Lg than was pos- 
other outfit he

t.

the past sevep 
rieties of winter 
i grown in the 
Department at 
gricultural Col- 
following aver- 

yield of grain 
I in weight of 
icasured bushel, 
btained : Mam- 
4.8 bushels, 57.5 
tiiington 
pounds ; Thou- 
54 bushels, 57.4 

Conanon, 53.7 
6.7 pounds. In 
fammoth 
a yield of 62.7, 
ion variety 54.6 

During the 
rs the Mammoth 
gave the great- 

acre in each of 
in the other 

n production.

56.7

White ■
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id

s been grown at 
Guelph for four- 
ege yield of 56.1 
eel grain which 
bushel. 
past four years, 
ceil by Tennesee 
52.8 bushels of 
seventeen years, 
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ADVOCATE toundbd 180,THE FARMERS1400
profitable hour cun be s|K-nl looking , 
that comes into the warehouse ni the 
buyer, 
w ius

class—Hocks. Wyandot tes. Itcds - also some oi the 
English and French breeds, though they are not so 
popular in this country. Of all breeds and x 111 ‘ 
eties. ther~ is no bird that gives the general satis
faction, nor is so popular, as the Barred Plymouth 

Other varieties of the Rocks are good, but 
extent, and those who

over the sty! 
ohlinuy 
at whet

POULTRY. It would be well, also, to look 
kept in the neighborhood. ■! is an ad 

tage for any locality to have the same breed ***' 
This advice may be of little use to the bulk 

poultry men. as they already have their breed hi°' 
for the man who hasn’t, it is advisable to'w 
around before deciding. The man who has W 

breed can make it what he likes. It is utter foîf 
ishness to imagine the other fellow has 
breed than you have. If he gets better results 
it is because he knows how. Trade breeds g j 
the preference would still be against you. ’ *** 

Having the breed that suits the 
then comes the other distinction :

O. A. C. Poultry-house Model.
Rock.Kindly inform me as to the type of henhouse 

most approved by the O. A. C. for farm purposes, 
for about 60 or 70 hens ;

are not used to the same 
have the Barred may go a good way before a 
better can be found. 1 ho Wyandotte is also gooi . 
the White being the most popular. It may lack 
a little of the hardiness of the Rock, but is a

The R. I Red, however, 
class with the two mentioned.

what size, whether 
peaked or Hat roof, and how ventilated ?

C. C.Lamhton Co., tint. a better
The accompany ing picture is from a photo

graph of that type of house now in use at the 
Ontario Agricultural College which gives most 
satisfaction as a permanent or winter house to 
those who have been studying the question of 
types in henhouses. This house is suitable for 
average farm conditions in a large part of Can
ada, and especially Ontario. For 100 hens, 1’rof. 
Craham recommends that the house be 20 ft. square. 
The sills are of 2 x 4-inch scantling, resting on 
posts or cement blocks. The front wall of the 
house in the building here shown is three and a 
half feet high, and the back wall four and a half 
feet high : if any change were to lie made in the 
height of those walls, it would he preferable to 
lower them The peak of the roof is eight feet 
high, and may lie over the renter of the building, 
though preferably it is directly over a line eight 
feet from the back wall, or twelve feet from the 
front wall The building is closed with one ply 
of one-inch planed lumber, the cracks being 
battened.
skeleton framework, which consists of one post at 
each comer, one at the center of the front and 
back wall, supporting the center of the plates, a 
piece at th" |ieak supported by an upright at each 
end; eight pairs of rafters, and one piece running 
from (he ends of the back plate to the upright 
supporting the peak. The hack wall and roof is 
solid ; the east end contains the door, and in the 
west end are two windows, one 3J x 8J, and the 
other .‘Ij x 2| ft. The front of the house is never 
closed. This is one main feature of the house. 
Over I he front may lie placed the ordinary poultry 
netting, or. if desired, a netting of heavier wire 
tray be used. In the summer time the door and 
windows may lie replaced by netting, 
feature demanding emphasis in the structure of 
this house is the lowness, and forms the other

good bird for feeding, 
is not in the same 
It seems to lack 1 he finish, and, as a class, l.as

The Orpington is■ conditions,
that of à!

dividuality or strain. 'though some breeds have 
fewer good feeders, no breed has all good or all 
bad. The individuality of the bird has much to 
do with its ability to make use of the feed given 
There may be just as much di(Terence between 
specimens of the same breed as lietueen those 
different breeds.

The most necessary feature in a good-feeding 
strain is constitution. Nothing else will take its 
place. To stand the artificial conditions of crate
feeding, a bird must be full of vitality, 
lacking, and the sooner the bird is killed, the bet
ter \ little practice will lie sulficient to enable 
one to distinguish the good feeder from the poor. 
As they run in the flock, pick out the one with 
the upright head and carriage, the alert, though 
not of necessity the nervous; the bird that walks 
as if the whole yard belonged to him. As he is 
examined more closely, it will be noticed that he 
has a red head, broad between the eyes, short from 
front to back, thick-set, well-curved beak, large 
full eyes that stand out on the head; a neck not 
too long, gracefully joining the head to a, pair of 
broad, strong shoulders : a fairly broad back, 
that holds its width well back ; a long, straight 
keel and full chest ; a body with almost parallel top 
and bottom lines, standing on two short, straight 
legs set well apart. Long, knock-kneed legs that 
appear to come out of one hole are indicative 
of weak constitution. But the bird that has the 
above qualifications w ill make good gains in any 
confinement

The medium-sized specimens of any breed will 
usually give best results. The small bodies have 
not sufficient space upon which the flesh can he 
placed, while the over-large frames are irregular 

“ This is the cock that Crewr in the morn.” and i ourse
To further show the relative value of the differ

ent points of a good feeder, let us look at a 
sample of score card used at Macdonald College.

not the uniformity of either.
■

k 3

of

This

Two-by-four scantling form all the

I ;•

*: The other
k<

striking feature of the house.
Roosts are arranged in three rows along the 

back wall, about eighteen inches above the ground; 
lieneath them is placed a layer of sand to catch 
the droppings. The nests are arranged along the 
east and west ends of the house. The house xer3 highly thought of by some, on account of 
should be faced a little east of south for winter * *le SU1K’1 ioi quality of white flesh. 1 he Bull 
purposes. The entire cost, exclusive of labor, variety makes a good crate feeder, but, unless sul- 
approximates sixty dollars, being affected by the ficiently developed, does not put on flesh as rapid- 
grade and kinds of material used. *3' as some others.

In this type of house at the College, hens were a y ear-old Orpington may make as good eating 
healthier, produced more eggs, and of higher for- us a chiCKen. 
tility, than in any other of the many types in 
use.

$ I,,-

lllli! ï1
*r ' Its adv ocates claim that even■

-
SCALE OF POINTSThis is doubtless a good point, 

but farmers usually want to get their cockerels oil 
lief ore the cold weather comes.Éiï: The other varieties 
of Orpingtons are said to be just as good, but, 
having had very little experience with them, 
not say.

A (lenerul Appearance—30 points.
Weight, according to age..............................
Form, long, moderately deep, broad, 

low-set, conforming to breed type, 
top line and under line straight ... 8

Condition, face and head appurte
nances height red, eye bright and 
full, feathers glossy, uniformly
well fleshed throughout ......

Sty le, active and vigorous, not rest
less, showing strong character.......

Quality, bone moderately fine, feathers 
soft, skin and scales mellow, flesh 
fine text lire, evenly distributed 7

B. 1 lead and Neck—20 points.
Head, short broad between the eyes, 

neither coarse nor snaky in ap-
I garance .............................................................

1 "lull, mediiun in size, bright in col
or, line texture, and well at
tached ........................................................ ..........

Beak, short, stout, broad at base,
well curved ............................................. ........

Lye, clear anil full ............................................
I are short, full, with u clean-cut up-

; |
1 2can-

dames and flame crosses are usually 
good leeders, but not good enough to change from 
a good [Hire breed one already lias, 
erence is more and mere in fa'or of the soft-fl ‘shed 
bird, which the dame is not.

I1■ i
The Chick that Feeds.

By Prof F. (’. Elford
(’rate-feeding introduces artificial conditions 

that every bird cannot stand. There are certain 
classes of birds that will never pay to crate-feed. 
These must !>e known, if we are going to get the 
most out of our feeding operation's

The first distinction is that of breed. There 
nre some breeds that had better be left alone, 
while almost every bird in others are suitable.

As a rule, the lighter breeds are too nervous 
to make any gains, and only under exceptional 
circumstances will it pay to try The general- 
purpose or utility birds are most suited for feed
ing purposes. In this list rouies the \ merica n

The pref
:

There are
first crosses that make good feeders, hut 
doubtful if many of them are better than the 
11reds from which they cume.
have Mediterranean blood, or that of any nervous 
breed, are little better than the light parent

There is a difference in breeds, and if the proper 
breed is under consideration, take a look, if you 
have n chance, at what comes into I lie market, or 
what lhe wholesale buyers get in 
good deal of information there.

s- uni* 
it is ..... 6I niri*

Those crosses that 7

( hie will g,'t a 
In fart, a most

0

■VoF:r a-...§. • j
3

m;

. VÏ-

msm i

■

feasgfcT Ü

2i iea ra nee
Wat I I, find lobes, medium in size,

'ill** in texture, and smooth............. 1
IIU1C lera t e in length, well joined 

t" head and shoulders ......................... ^
■r. Nark

- -i igpV.T ( ■ ,;"d) and Legs—50 points. 
sl>",Jldeis broad, and rather flat on

y

-,jkÿfe _ -. ■ .. 4-T
" broad fair length, width well
earned bark ... ...........................................

moderately deep and wide, mil
round .........................................................

weii forward, long and straight, 
rivaled with flesh through

ly
6

10and
bed

Hal

well spread and full, no pinched
12—BBgfc

........... £ .

■ medium length, plump 
1 t r, light, fairly short, set 

apart . strong, but not coarse
VV e5!

8a*

id V - 100■ 1
A Desirable Poultry House for the Far:

o \ r , <hi lph )(Theta
(To be continued )
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GARDEN 8 ORCHARD.Purify the water 
Disinfect the incu-

Clean out ! Clean up ! 
Disinfect the eggs.

place, 
supply.
Iiators and brooders.

The humid, hot days of the week were trying 
Tie* convention hall, in the Planters'

amidst

A Hot Time at St. Louis.
The thirty-fifth annual meeting of the American 

Association was called to order on Tues-
with President Care of Orchard Pays.day, August 16th, at 9.30 a. m.,

V M. Bryant, Boston, Mass., in the chair. Judge Hotel, situated in the heart of the city,
W W. Henderson, of St. Louis, extended a very ^e nojse Qf street ears, made it a difficult place

and sincere welcome to all the members of to hear. The meetings were delayed on this ac-
the City of St. Louis. He count and the business very seriously interfered

with. It is hard to understand why a suitable 
hall cannot be found, with proper accommodation, 
more adapted for such a gathering, during the hot 
days of August.

St. Louis was most interesting, of course, and 
the hospitality hearty—but it was hot !

to all
There are a great many apple orchards in Can

ada that are not income producers, due to the ab
sence of only one factor. These orchards are from 

to six acres in extent, and contain well-de-
hearty
the convention to
knew how important the poultry industry was for 
the welfare of man, and appreciated the interest 
shown by so many coming to St. Louis to dis- 

the hen and the egg. or the egg and the hen 
—whichever comes first.

Upon calling the roll by States and Canada, it 
was found that the State of Arkansas had two 
representatives present, Colorado 3, Connecticut 
1 Georgia 1. Illinois 19, Indiana 21, Iowa 2, 
Kansas 4, Louisiana 2, Massachusetts 4, Michigan 
3 Minnesota 3, Missouri 28, Nebraska 1, New 
Jersey 1, New York 9, Ohio 9, Oklahoma. 1, Penn
sylvania 6, Texas 3, Virginia 1, Wisconsin 1, On
tario 2. Total, 127.

The minutes of the last annual meeting having 
been printed , in the proceedings of last year, were 
taken as read.

W. C. Pierce, W. J. Russell, W, T. Smalley,, N. 
T. Nye and M. P. Delano were appointed on the 
Board of Review.

On the report of the Committee on Credentials, 
it was found that Ontario was entitled to twelve 

L H. Baldwin, 1st Vice-President of the

one
veloped trees of valuable market varieties. They, 
however, receive little or no care ; they remain 
in sod, are seldom if ever carefully pruned, and 
hardly ever sprayed, and, as a consequence, 
returns from them are only nominal, 
bilities of such an orchard have been well demon
strated by A. D. Campbell, the County Represen
tative of the Ontario Department of Agriculture 

To one of these typical or-

thecuss The possi-

,1 in Dundas County, 
chords, one and one-third acres in extent, was 
given proper care in cultivation, pruning and 
spraying. The fruit for this season has already 
been sold from it for four hundred dollars, where
as never before was more than one hundred and 
seventy-five dollars received, 
and twenty-five dollars increased returns have been 
made by a little extra expense, labor and care ; 
and this is’ only an average season for a crop. 
There are hundreds of just such orchards all over 
Ontario winch could thus easily be made to return

Sri tÊT f ? l ' ‘

- f: #'|
r-f,

Thus, two hundred
«£•K

*— T x .!■aii 1:

handsome profits per acre.Jr

vr ; Homemade Garden Roller.
An excellent garden roller may be made of a 

length of glazed tile, say two feet in diameter, 
filled with concrete, says the University Farm 
Press News, published by the Extension Division 
of Minnesota University. The construction is 
thus descrilied : Before filling, fix in the center of 
the tile a piece of inch-and-a-quarter gas pipe, al
lowing the ends to project two or three inches 
from each end of the tile, to which an iron handle 
may lie attached, 
handle, at small cost, 
small stones, and pour in a mortar composed of 
one part cement to six parts sand, thoroughly 
mixed, and then made so thin with water that it 
will fill all the spaces between the stones. When 
the cement has become hard and dry, one will have 
a cheap and handy implement with which to roll 
his beds after planting.

f
votes.
Association, was present as the accredited repre
sentative of the Ontario Branch

the Ontario Agricultural College,

ifca
Prof. W. It

;.. JiOraham, of 
Guelph, was also present.

On the report of the contest for a separate 
breed standard, it appeared that the Leghorns 

first, with 36,270; then Rhode Island Reds, 
Orpingtons, 10,740 ; Minorcas, 2,820 ;

Langshans, 1,571. 
report was supplemental to the report of last 
year, when Plymouth Rocks came first, and Wyan- 
dottes second, and then the Leghorns came third 

The numbers represent the total en-

. .

I - ,:U

came
1 1,800 ;

Cochin Bantams, 1,614 ; This

Any blacksmith can make the 
Fill the cylinder with

on the list.
tries of each breed at representative shows.

The treasurer's report to July 30th. 1910, 
shows the total receipts to be 37,368.45, includ
ing the fees from 381 new members. Additional 

added, making a total of over 500 
members since the last annual meeting.

July 30th

names were 
new

wasThe total exiienditure to 
$6,387.83, leaving a balance in the treasury of

Perfection account 
showed the last edition to be completely disposed

illustration

Canadian National Apple Show.$980.62. The Standard of
The first Canadian National Apple Show is to 

lxi held in Vancouver, IL C., October 31st to No- 
vemljcr 5th, 1910. While British Columbia has 
undertaken the burden of financing and promoting 
this first enterprise of the kind, it is not our in
tention or desire that it shall be an annual event 
in this Province, but that the second, third, and 
possibly the fourth. Canadian National Apple 
Show should be held at different points in the 
apple-growing districts of Eastern ( anada.

In sending exhibits to the great show in Yan- 
the first week in November next. East

erners should hear in mind that they will have an 
opportunity of bidding for the markets of the 
world because we expect to have present buyers

United States, Australia.

dn the report of the artists on 
for the new Standard, a lively discussion

Some members suggested that there were
Grant M. Curtis, 

there

of. took
lilace.
some apix-arances of graft.
Buffalo, N, Y., vigorously protested that 
was no grounds for such charge. John H. Robin
son, Boston, asked if the artists had agreed 
gether on a price to charge before entering into 
negotiations with the Revision Committee. 1 rank 
K. Sewell admitted that the artists had a con
ference upon the question of their charges 
Curtis moved for a committee of investigation, 
nam ng a committee, but, after a heated debate^, 
the motion was laid on the table, and there i

A Swarm of Bees at Hespeler, Ont.
t o- Eggs by Weight in New York.

According to the amended ordinance of the 
City of New York, providing for a Commissioner 
of Weights and Measures, eggs and bread are to be 
sold bv weight from now on. There can bo few 
good reasons why these necessities should not be 
sold by weight, as are butter, sugar, meat and

The consumer surely

couver

most other food staples, 
should know definitely the quantity he buys, while 

adoption of the weight standard can work no 
unfair evil to the baker, and undoubtedly w|ll 
benefit the1 producer of poultry products.

from Eastern Canada 
New Zealand. Great Britain, France and Germany. 
And if the East show sympathy and interest in 
this national enterprise by sending representative

rests A. O.Sewell,Frank F.The three artists,
Schilling, Louis Graham and Burgess, presented a 

of illustrations, and, after some criticism, 
referred to various committees, and, on 

their reports, were accepted, 
tions t„ be carried out by the artists in question.

Standard might be

the
number
these were

with some sugges-

It was reported that the new 
ready hv December

The case of S. A. Noftzger, whom it was claimed 
had infringed the copyright of the Association^ m 
the publication of bis proposer! Standard for i nf-

referred to the 
to obtain a legal

t ridge I’lymouth Rocks, 
Executive, with instruction

was

opinion on the matter.
E. I D. Graff. Amsterdam. N. Y ,

membership last year, asked to
who had

Im-vii expelled from 
lie reinstated. but this was not granted.

suspended from membershipChas. E. Cram was
for one year. „

The practice and conduct of M Evov. of am 
bridge. N Y., was very severely criticised but ns 

member of the Association, he cou 1
hut it washe was not a

not lie doah with in tHo ordinary wax. 
moved and carried that secretaries of shows lie re- 
juesb-d not to accept his entries.

Columbian and Partridge Plymouth 
admitted to the Standard. A strong idea 

admission of Thoroughbred or 
heated discussion. *t was

Rocks were 
was
put

de-nmd,' for the
i ; tint. after a 
rilled not to admit them.

ana

was decided, on the motion of \'"._
, divide the States and Canada into <" " 
and to appoint an organizer for each, a -

each new memhe»

\ F
t ru t s
low 1 ; such organizer $3.00 on
S«‘f i i i

I, nations were extended to the Association 
annual meeting of 1911 from Toledo. Ohio 
Colorado, and Boston. Mass.

George livron Morse, of the Bureau of Am- 
• dustrv, Washington, D. C delivered an .li
ng address on “The Gosi>el of Cleanliness 
lied to Poultry." Cleanliness, he said, was 

for all disease, is fundamental in all 
imitation, and necessary for the establishing 

Dirt must be considered matter out of

If !

Ill ' I

; •
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conditions,
that of in! 

fh some breeds have 
'as all good or all 
ie bird has much to 
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difference between 
is between those 0I

3 in a good-feeding 
ag else will take its 
conditions of crate- 
of vitality, 
xi is killed, the bet- 

sulficient to enable 
eder from the poor, 
out the one with 

, tin- alert, though 
the bird that walks 

As he is

This

to him. 
he noticed that he 
the eves, short from 
-curved beak, targe 
e head; a neck not 
e head to a, pair of 
fairly broad back, 

a long, straight 
almost parallel top 
two short, straight 
iork-kneed legs that 
hole are indicative 

i- bird that has the
good gains in any

; of any breed will 
; small bodies have 
h the flesh can be

are irregulara mes

value of the differ- 
let us look at a 
Macdonald College’
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exhibits here, they may rely on llritish Columbia 
returning the favor at any time when the Canadian 
National Apple Show may be held in the Hast. It 
is also desired that there be a large representation 
of Eastern people at the first Canadian National 
Apple Show, in order to arrange and decide where 
the second Canadian National Apple Show shall 
be held.

'
w ■

,

t.We expect to have on exhibition about 15,000 
boxes and barrels, cox ering floor space of about 
100,000 square feet, 
premiums.
large Horse Show building and spacious, specially- 
constructed temporary buildings adjacent thereto, 
but all connected up so that the \ isitors may 
view the entire show with fhe least possible fa
tigue or inconvenience.

i,
ï

hkc. >We are offering $25,000 in 
The great show will be held in the■ m

s

mW68The electric car lines 
from the gates of the exhibition extend to all 
parts of the city, 
arena there will be a specially-constructed plat
form, where the 48th Highlanders’ Hand, of To
ronto, will render concerts every afternoon and 
evening during the entire week. Surrounding this 
arena is a gallery, with a seating capacity of 300, 
where visitors to the great show may rest and 
enjoy the music from time to time.

mIn the center of the great
x4

1'jfmÎ. ta
■

-
MAXWELL SMITH.

Vancouver, H. C. Manager J
WRK.'jrîKîfwHiii ■JR3mmMoney in Currants.

Currant bushes have become good property. A 
few years ago this fruit was almost a drug on 
the market, and1 many growers tore out their 
bushes. This year, in the Niagara District, they 
were a heavy crop, and commanded excellent 
prices. One representative grower, who marketed 
his fruit co-ofieratively. tells us that he obtained 
$1.44 per crate, or 6 cents a box, for reds, and 
$1.37 to $1.55 per basket for black currants, less 
a small selling commission assessed. The ruling 
price at his station for f. o. b. sales was $1.25 a 
basket It is the lesson of the hog business re
iterated.

r. -
IS-.y »VùV|

îi,

■

Residence of J. J. Parsons.

are equally good, the one which reaches this otfce 
first will be given preference. All replies, to be 
considered, must be in this office by Sattudiy 
noonr September 10th. Fifty-three letters were re
ceived on the last animal presented. Let us have 
one hundred and fifty-three this time.

THE FARM BULLETIN.
mi

s|E 1
Nature Tries Hard.

Occasional hail storms during the past season 
have strikingly illustrated the inherent efforts that 
nature will make to repair and reproduce herself. 
Elms and other trees bereft of foliage are putting 
on a fresh coat of green, 
where the foliage and fruit set on the trees had 
been stripped off, fresh leaves have been thrown 
out, and, in case of two frees noted by a con
tributor (Early Harvest ami Maiden Blush) blos
soms reappeared, in evidence of the determination 
of Nature that the family apple pie should not 
become wholly extinct in the summer and fall of 
1910.

A Fine Southern Ontario Home
stead.

A farm home that will compare with the resi
dences in many a favorite city suburb is that of 
J. J. Parsons, in Haldimand County, Ont., pro
prietor of two cheese factories and a 150-acre 
farm, past president of the Western Ontario Dairy
men's Association, and now enjoying municipal 
honors and responsibilities for a second term ai 
Reeve of Walpole Township. Built at a coat of 
$5,000, this house makes well-nigh a model coun
try home, saxe, perhaps, that it is larger thaa 
most families could well afford or require. Un
like the bald, bare mansions one sometimes sees, 
which look as though the owner were uncertain 
whether he were building a home or a barracks, 
this house is attractive in its outlines, roomy, 
well furnished, and equipped with complete hot- 
and-cold-water system, while a capacious veranda, 
with a number of walnut shade trees, lend aa 
agreeable asjiect of shade, shelter and comfort, 
and a cultured family adds the requisite finishing 
touch to a delightful home.

The barns are old, but new ones are to be 
built next year, while the installation of a gaso
line engine to separate milk, run a dynamo, and 
supply power for other purposes, is contemplated.

I he farm is the parental homestead. Born at 
Crimsby, Mr. Parsons, Sr., now 84 years old, 
came to the v icinity a young man, worked for a 
time in Raymond’s hi mixer mills, then married and 
went farming, occupying first a number of other 
farms, and coming to the property in question 46 

The soil runs from clay to sandy 
The general plan of rotation now practiced 

■ s something as follows : Clover seeded with bar- 
h\\ is plowed down for wheat, seeded to clover, 
left one year for hay and seed, if there promises 
to lie any, after which it is again plowed down.

a rule, fields are left only one year in meadow. 
Ml kinds of grain are grown but peas. Lastye*^ 
•he inrni stood fifth, and this year fourth, in the 
loral field-crop competition in oats. Corn ha* 
not been raised to any extent as yet, but will be 

largely in future. Ten Holstein-grade cows 
are kept, some of them running up to over 6U 

Alfalfa has been grown, and is 
In 1904 a piece of it was 

still fan*

€ In Middlesex orchards.

f-
:

i
:

The City of Toronto is having a hard time 
preventing its citizens buying what they want in 
convenient quantities direct from the producer. A 
case brought by the city against a Humber Bay 
farmer who is said to have sold vegetables at St.
Lawrence market in quantities less than a barrel 
or bag or a bushel, failed through n technicality.
The fix-law rends : Anyone w ho brings produce We hen present the picture of a sheep re|
into the city for sale. ' Part, of Humber Bay is resentative of one of the valuable breeds
now within the city limits, and 11n* Market Super- premium of a one-dollar book is offered
intendant admitted that he was unable to prove correct reply, supported by the most accurate
that the vegetables were grown outside the city. sons, to this query.

SSjÉ&C*

What breed is this sheep, and why?

Breed-study Contest.

A
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In case two or more replies
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The Vancouver Exhibition.
The first exhibition of the Vancouver Exhibi

tion Association now stands a matter of history. 
The West Coast city has reason to congratulate 
itself upon its latest achievement, its first exhibi
tion, which Sir Wilfrid I.aurier officially opened. 
Were one to judge the exhibition by the standards 
already achieved by other exhibition associations, 
the Vancouver show this year could not t>e noted 
as .being a great success, but considering that this 
is its initial fair, that the citizens had to be in
terested, the grounds bought, the buildings erected, 
and so much missionary work done, the manage
ment and directors are deserving of congratula
tions on their first efforts, 
the fair was held lie eastward from the center of 
the city, and overlook tho inlet which divides 
that portion from North Vancouver, 
lion is ideal, genuine as to situation and pictur-

The grounds where

The loca-

esquencss.
From an agricultural standpoint, the exhibition 

real success. Aside from the light-was not a
horse exhibit, the live-stock showing was not a 
strong feature. The display of agricultural prod
ucts was not of an overwhelming nature, perhaps 
owing to the earliness of the date. The light- 
horse show, the dog and the poultry show were 
striking features. The attendance was the most 
convincing evidence of the popularity of the exhi
bition. There was a long race programme, and 
the side attractions were numerous. Down the
midway the barkers awakened such echoes among 
the trees as have surely never drifted that way 
before, and some of those gigantic cedars and firs 
must have felt dizzy-headed after witnessing the 
whirls of the merry-go-round machines.

Manager ltoy performed his task well, and the 
Vancouver Exhibition Association may look for
ward to bigger and better things next year.

LIVE-STOCK EXHIBIT.
It could hardly be ex [ex; ted that the live-stock 

men would turn out in large numbers, as it was 
uncertain what accommodation awaited them. 
However, those who did show up were not disap
pointed; ample provision was made for tho com
fort of all.

The judges in the various classes of live stock 
Light horses, Dr. J. L. oille, Toronto ;

Andrew Graham, Pomeroy, Mani-
were :
heavy horses, 
toba, cattle, sheep and swine, Jas. Bray, of Por
tage la Prairie; poultry, Sharpe Butterfield, Wind
sor, Ontario.

HORSES.
The competition was found to be the greatest

A number ofin the light-horse harness entries, 
exhibitors from Vancouver and Victoria were found
in the Standard bred and Thoroughbred classes. 
W Xirholl, T ,1. Smith and .1. T. and J. H. 
Wilkinson, all of Vancouver, were the largest ex
hibitors in the Standard-bred classes.

The exhibit of Hackneys was an interesting 
feature of the fair D C. McGregor, of Van
couver, was perhaps the largest Hackney exhibitor, 
and in the female classes he won most of the rib-

Silpho Sensation, 'exhibited by Malcolm 
tho winning Hackney 
Sky Pilot, owned by

bons.
Ste.art, of Vancouver, was
stallion in the aged class.
■ las Bethwell, of Vancouver, was second. In the 
class for stallion under lf> hands, General of Corn
wall, exhibited hv W. Gvldenfeldt, of Seattle, was 
first.
ship ribbon.
M. Fleming, of Vancouver, stood second in this
class.

This horse received the stallion ehumpion- 
Brilliant of Chanque, owned by H.

In the female Hackney class, Warwick Dora, ex- 
hihited by B. (' McGregor, of Vancouver, won 
the championship prize and first in the aged-mare
'■lass.
U <V T

Fulraven Extravagant Queen, shown by 
Stewart, of Calgary, Alta , was second 

in this cla1- and reserve female champion.
o'N-il, of Vancouver, was the largest 

He was the owner of
S. I{ 

exhibit or
'he tirst

of ( lvdesdalcs.
: : " d erond Clydesdale stallions in the 

aged el,,s--. i hev being Ros ndale and Crusoe. The 
former horse
Koval t

I given the championship prize, 
xhibited by the Inverholm Stock 

But one other stal-

w as
t i /et).

* arm, 1 miner, stood third, 
lion and that was Dtmure Wallace.

Hr
was dump, 

owned |,v .1 It Tret hew ry. of Abbotsford, 
stood alone in the t hree-y'ear-old class.

'holm Siovk Farm had a few entries 
"f 1 Ivor dole females, liny winning th" champion 
ship: ril.l 
hihiled t

The I !|V,

Charlie, exin lone competition.
Macdonald, Mnrpole Co., Vancouver, 

P. Burns & Co..

1 it v-

" a s il,,.

gelding- '

• huttipien gelding.
on the team p*-ize, with a pair of bay

and Chief.", irge

( V IT I .E.
represented the hisding 

1 ; -oo-e breeds, while the Holstein and
eds upheld the standard of the dairy

alone
and 
t he
cowa

:

■ «a

■ tr '

.Otr'T

Mowing Alfalfa on Mr. Parsons’ Farm.

The exhibitors of Red Polls P. H. Wilson, of Sardis; .1.all the prizes.
Richardson, Port Guichon, and A. Davie, Ladner, 
divided honors in the Shropshire classes, while in 
the Oxford Downs the competition lay between 
Alex. Davie and John Richardson.

were ; J. T. May
nard, of Chilliwack, and E. Henderson, of Vic
toria. The prizes as awarded 
years old—1, J. T. Maynard.
I, J. T. Maynard, 
derson ; 2, J. T. Maynard.
J. T. Maynard.
Cow, 4 years old—1, E. Henderson; 2, J. T. May 
nard Heifer, 2 years old—1 and 2, J. T. May 
nard. Heifer, 1 year old—1 and 3, J. T. May
nard; 2, E. Henderson. Heifer calf—1, E. Hen
derson; 2, J. T. Mu y nard. Herd—1, E. Hender
son; 2, J. T. Maynard.

were : Bull, 3 
Bull, 2 years old— 

Bull, 1 year old—1, E. Hen- 
Bull calf—1 and 2, 

Champion bull—E. Henderson.

Ontario Crops.
A statement regarding the condition of crops 

in the Province, based upon returns of correspond
ents. under date of August 15th, has been issued 
by the Ontario Department of Agriculture.

Fail Wheat.—Fall wheat is classed as a 
good crop, although more shrunken grain is re
porte*! than in any of the last two or three years, 
attributed largely to the dry weather when filling. 
From several localities come reports of smut in 
Dawson’s Golden Chaff, but only a little rust is 
complained of. In some of the western and cen
tral counties hail storms did considerable injury 
to tho growing crop in strips and patches, and 
the other crops also suffered from this cause. But, 
despite these various drawbacks, the average yield, 
as reported, will he high.

Spring wheat is steadily going out of favor, 
and, where grown, is confined chiefly to the 
•* Goose ” variety. The yields vary much, but 
will give a fair average.

Barley.—This crop will bo a good one, generally 
speaking, although conflicting reports have been 
received, even from the same localities, 
siderable portion 
winds and rains.

DAIRY CATTLE

The exhibitors of the Holstein breed 
W. Hollingshead, Ladner, and A. Davie, also of 
Ladner.

were : J.

F. Robson, of Mcyne Island, 
largest exhibitor of Jerseys.
Farm and F. E. Woodside, both of Vancouver, 
also exhibited animals of the Jersey breed.

Holstein Awards.—Bull, 2 years old—A. Davie, 
Bull calf—1 and 2, also bull championship, J. W, 
Hollingshead.
Heifer, 2 years old—1, A. Davie, 
old—1 and 2, A. Davie.

was the 
The Glen Olbree

Cow, 3 years old—1, A. Davie.
Heifer, 1 year 

Herd prize—1, A. Davie. 
Jersey Awards.—Bull, 3 years old—1, F. Rob- 

Bull, 2 years old—i, Glen Olbree Farm. 
Bull calf—1, Glen Olbree Farm, 
old—1, F. Robson.

Heifer, 2 years old—1, Glen Olbree Farm;
Heifer, 1 year old—F. Rob

son
Cow, 4 years 

Cow, 3 years old—1, F. Rob-
A con-

was lodged, owing to heavy 
The crop was cut comparatively 

early ; in a few cases 
________ before fall wheat.

son
2, F E. Woodside.

Herd—F. Robson.son.

Oats.—This crop 
was so badly knocked 
down by rainstorms 
that a considerable 
portion of it could be 
cut only one way by 
the binder, 
correspondents also 
complain of the un
even ripening of the 
grain, owing to the 
“ lodging." 
localities the straw 
was short, but clean 
and bright. The bulk 
of tho returns speak 
of the heads as be
ing well filled, and the 
grain as plump.

/Ihi ;

If rrr~ i~tt~ \rW ir.'u i Somel■ i
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E*6 li
Peas.—The pea crop 

has been rather dis
appointing, although 
in some cases remark
ably good yields have 
been reported. T h e 
crop did, not get a 
good start in the 
spring, owing to too 
much ruin, and the 
dry, hot weather at 
blossoming prevented 
satisfactory podding. 
While the weevil was 
but little complained 
of, the presence of a 
green aphis was re
ported in most parts 
ol the Province, 
which appears t o 
have checked the vig
or of the growing 

vines, more especially those later sown, and, as a 
result, the straw is not so long or leafy as usual. 

Hoy and Clover.—This is relatively the best 
of th*‘ season, and would have been even

n
4'■ /i; f. I' W ^/,j

3\

\ AA\V\ y l/lx \I Pw,L-
V'\ I'TVr ,R

-royowre-

t \ ill..\ Xi \XO
v -/!

I I! ii
/ i

\

i| 1\1
"Well. John, what do you think of it ?"

think it'll pay to run it
First Farmer :
Second Farmer :

through the mill."
"Not much, Hiram, but yet

SWINE.
There were but two exhibitors ol" swine.

T. Maynard, of Chilliwack, exhibited Yorkshires, 
while A. Davie, of Ladner, stood alone with his 
entry of Tamworths.

.1

crop
iK'tter, but for close feeding on pastures last fall. 
In almost every instance new seeding did much 
better than old meadows, 
housed in good condition, 
ably free from midge, and, as the second crop was 
looking wet’ when correspondents wrote, the pros- 
l»ects for a good crop of clover seed were regarded 

Correspondents speak of alfalfa as

Most of the cut was 
Clover was remark-

SI1EEP.
The competition in the sheep classes was 

what stronger than in cattle or swine, 
of Yictorin, exhibited a fine flock of Southdowns,

J. T. Maynard, of
the only exhibitor of Dorset ns excellent 

while in the Cotswold and Hampshire having made a splendid growth tins season.
Corn.—The corn crop got off to a bad start,

some- 
Dr. Watt,

the only entries of the breed 
Chilliwack was
Horns,
classes John Richardson, of Port Guichon, won

best on clay, though it can be made to suc-does
ceed on any well-drained soil with ordinary heart 
and a fair supply of lume, which, if lacking, may 
be artificially supplied, and, no doubt, could often 
be, with profit, even sometimes on soil overlying 
a limestone rock.
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Another farmer says :

something of the prairie lands, 1 am certain tk.' 
the intelligent man with a little capital 
at least give the lands of Ontario situated nom. 
of the Great Lakes some consideration. In 
ing of this as a bush country, a great deal oft£ 
growth is only a few years old, and it is easy t! 
find unoccupied lands where a considerable acre*!? 
is practically clear. The difficulties of cleariS 
arc more imaginary than real. We have notto 
buy our fuel, which means a saving of about $100 

Shelter from the cold winds in winter à 
A good log house costs little more 

With good shelter-belts of trees 
some of which are of great beauty, a year or two’s 
work will give a home worthy of the name. We 

do not by any means feel ban
ished to the wilds, and 
no means without all the re
quirements of modern civili»- 
tion.”

“AsA B. 
Exe- 

W. E.

onc who knowsT. A. F. McIntosh, Grand Forks ;
Victoria.

the weather turning cold and wet just after plant
ing, totting some of the seed. Complaints of in
ferior seed are also common. Considerable corn
land had to lie more or less replanted. Crows, Nacht rich, M. A. .lull, 
blackbirds and grubs also did injury to the young Edwards, 
torn. More recent weather, however, has favored 
the crop, and it was making a rapid and promis
ing growth when correspondents wrote.

Tobacco—While a few promising fields of to
bacco are reported, the bulk of the crop is rather 
backward in growth, and uneven in appearance 
and yield.

Potatoes.—Early-planted potatoes suffered from 
drouth, and will yield lightly, but those planted 
late will give a fair return. The bug has been 
unusually abundant.

Hoots.—A good deal of turnip land had to be 
resown, and some was finally plowed up. The 
crop was not looking up to the average as to 
condition as reports came in. Mangels have done 
much better.

Fruit.—“ A poor fruit year “ summarizes the 
general situation It has been an olT season with 
apples, especially, more particularly in the case 
of desirable winter varieties, and the quality of 
much of the fruit now remaining on the trees is 
not up to standard. Plums have borne 
unevenly. Pears are doing better than apples, 
although not giv ing a full yield. Peaches 
will lx1 about an average crop. Cherries were me
dium. and grapes give fair promise. Strawberries 
suffered from drouth when maturing, which pre
vented best results. Other small fruits are yield
ing moderately.

Pastures and Live Stock.—Pastures have been 
in fair condition all season, and were very prom
ising, ns Correspondents reported. Taking the sea
son as a whole, the milk flow has been a good 
one, for, v< h i Ie it went down a little during tbe 
midsummer period, it has recovered nicely, and for 
the time of year is considered to be excellent The 
chief handicap to the comfort of cattle has been 
the presence in large numbers of the horn-fly. In 
some of the St I-awrence counties, several cheese 
factories are shipping cream to the State of New 
York, and are also extracting the casein from the 
skim milk, 
dant.

Nelson ;
Smith, Cranbrook; T. Edwards, 
cutive Committee appointed—E. B. ( ale,

W. Stonehouse, and 1 should

Opportunities in New Ontario.
In the excitement of the rush to the Prairies 

of the Northwest, have you stopped to think that, 
taken all in all, there are as great advantages 
lying much nearer hand ? 
travel two thousand miles, with all the extra ex
pense that that involves, to reach rich agricultural 
land. A day’s journey, more or less, will take 
you to where many people of your own Province

You do not have to a year, 
abundant, 
than nothing.

are ,by
■ _ x - -a

FsMSte "!..

Another settler writes : “The 
country is eminently suitable to 
the young man who wishes to 
make a home for himself ; or 
for the married man with a 
family who is desirous of giving 
the rising generation a chancela 
the world."

Another says : “ During my
six years' experience we have 
had summer frost once to hurt 
anything, and then our potatoes 
were a fair crop, 
grain do well here, 
of wheat is now 20 to 30 bush
els per acre. The land is easily 
cleared, and the first crop will 
always pay for the labor of 
clearing. I have no hesitation 
in recommending the district.”

*

,

All kinds of 
Our yield

Breaking Up Meadow Land in Nova Scotia.
(Photo by Miss Kunice Watts. King's Co., N. S.)

Bi Another farmer in that same 
district of Kenora says : “The 
land is capable of producing an

ar(1 prospering, contented and inspired with hope, abundant crop of all kinds of grains, grasses and 
I- odder supplies promise to be abnn- They saw multitudes going to the Northwest, but vegetables We can grow the finest clover in the

they resisted the natural and unthinking inclina- world We have plenty of wood and the best of 
They stopped to think. The water, and with the opportunity of work in lum

bering camps, gold mines, and other employment, 
I think there is no better place for a settler to 
start in and make for himself a good and com
fortable home.”

■

■i lion to join them.
Prairie is indeed rich, but is that all ? 
no disadvantages ?

Has itInterprovincial Conference at 
Vancouver. If you are without capital, 

or have small capital, what will support you in 
the winter season ? And. if a had harvest shouldFor the establishment of closer trade relations 

between tbe Provinces of British Columbia and 
Alberta, and for the purposes of securing a reduc
tion in the existing freight rates Ix-tween the 
Prairie Provinces and points in British Columbia, 
a conference between the directors of the United 
Farmers of Alberta and the representatives of the 
local Boards of Trade in British Columbia 
held in Vancouver, August 18th and tilth, 
of the chief results of the conference was the reso
lution adopted, holding that the existing rates 
are discriminating, and that they tend to retard 
the commercial development of both Provinces.

Some eighteen representatives from Alberta at
tended l he conference, which was largely composed 
of those i>eople, members of the Board of Trade 
of \ anrouver, and a number of representatives 
from various points throughout British Columbia.
I he people of British Columbia, as well as the 

farmers of Mlierta. are vitally interested in better 
. trade relations, and. no doubt, combined effort 

will bring forth desired results, 
the rate question and 1 lie. matter of greater 
inert ini intercourse between t he Provinces, other 
mat tecs of vital interest cn.tue before I he Convcn- 
t ion

come, as in certain parts of Manitoba at the pres- In the district of Hainy Hiver and eastward, in 
ent time, what would happen to the mortgage on the districts of Thunder Bay, Algoma and Sud- 
your implements ? On the treeless prairie, where bury, there are considerable areas of agricultural 
is the timber to build your house, and what does land, and in the eastermost district of Nipissing, 
it cost ? And when you have built it, where is above the Height of Land, you reach the great 
the fuel to keep you warm, and what does it cost? fertile “Clay Belt,” which extends westward 
And where is v our shelter from the cold winter through some of the other districts for perhaps 
wind—and sometimes the blizzard or tornado ? 400 miles. That belt is said to contain, at a

estimate.

<

■
:

i;r was 
( )ne

moderate 
40,000 square miles, 
and is in many re
spects equal, if not 
siqierior. to vacant 
land left in the North-

■
k

- . ■ s
■g tF

■ ,
y

west. The great bulk 
of it is south of the

,'iàIi
latitude of Manitoba. 
Well wooded, and tra
versed in all direc
tions by waterways, 
it is being opened up 
by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Hailway, which 
will create a demand 
for farm products and 
give the most econom
ic and direct com
munication with the 
seaboard and the mar
kets ol' the world. 
From the shores of 
1 -ake
ward, through the 
rapidly rising town of 
Cochrane, this coun
try oilers as inviting 
a field for farm set
tlement as any other 
part of Canada. 
good climate, 
clearing and draining, 
plenty of water and 
fuel, with pulpwood 
sufficient to pay the 

clearing.

■f % I

A

In addition to
com-

I h»‘ mat tar of public slaughter-houses. of 
mm. of standard inspection 

>f < • ox eminent controlled terminal eleva
tors. and other

licensing commission 
of hu.v.

i$r i to] i s of general importance to
the two I Yo\ inees. were discussed

It was readily admitted that Uritish ('olumbia 
and Alberta each produced 
the other, but at t he present 
d i tions pre\ented 
from each

products 
t one

w anted by 
existing

securing of such products 
The outcome 

eon I eren co ended in t he appointment of rep 
to investigate matters.

Abitibi west-t he
t her at a nominal cost

ot the i
restai t alive comm i t tees 
with the endeavor to reinedv conditions.

Form Poultry Association. easy
\ n event of gréa t 

fut m e of t lie poult rv 
w as a conference of t h *
\ a moil x er Exhibit ion w eek . 
from all paris of t lie 
pot 11 ; p\ a *• soi ia t ions 
t 1 on to be known

■ ai a in 1 1 o

bearing on t he 
»! IIrit ish t olumbia 

poult rv breeders during i lie 
I ‘elegat es assembled 

I Vov i i*re l l oin t lie 
t < » form a 1 *

import a nee. 
ndusl rv

Antonius.
I hnntl'l.m lbiokllfy Stallion, Royal Show I*.*lo9*1 ' •" " ' expense1 of 

soil will produce any
thing. Ten niilc® 

north of Lake Vbitibi. wheat has been successfully 
matured, together with oats, barley, potatoes, 
ami all kinds <>i vegetables, as well as some of th6 
Popular small fruits.

\nd when \ on travel southward by the Tenais- 
kaining and Northern Ontario Hailway, through 
Mutheison and over the unsurpassed soil of the 
basin ol Long Lake, into Temiskaming, where the 

>f a million acres of surveyed land has 
been located, with still some Crown lands left, you 
u '1 bud that some of the townships now look U 
w• !!-settled and prosperous sections of Lid D 
taiiu l will truly state,’* says a resident o

v arious
• V i ne i a 1 oi'gani 

a ^ the l*i i ish t Olumbia l‘oui i rv 
w i ; It i he 

1 b * v et mum!

■à§ w 1 ue.-e are disadvantages that have to be reckoned 
■vrrvhodv cannot face.

\ \ meriva n 
l'ouït I V 

work, and it 
• ii'lm; r\ is d,-< 

r one Inin

with, a ml that 
need v ou face t hem

Hut why
at all, with extra expense 

pai ai ion from people and friends '

\ M \
of• < I t I i , i » l.l/a t Mil

i l a v, I ami fa r ■ -

.K-Vif -

lui ia i inn I *i x den, New Ontario.in a r« i v
w nuass, »c i.t 

! It 
Na< lit i i**b 
\ ic! or in

I often wonder when 1 hear of so many people 
doors on t Ingoing through here, 

< L U
\ ». •• 1 'i » nd. nt \\ past our very 

old Ontario, 
would suit 

I!'* has a farm

\
t ri i n fi oin 

v.er a farm that 
less n,onev 
produced 
bushels to the

M \ • lull w Ill'll t heV could most part1 \\ t hem bet i er here for 
>f :vjo

.1it nn*ux • I 
l\ oi’lk.-nbaek \ she roll\ e na mio

1. 1 uderby ; V M Wright.
^ La ing, HfA uistoke

H acres, and 
> cai" that turned out 35w heat lastSummer- 

W S Perry .1 acre.
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bcrs to that which comes to Canada, but we have 
the advantage in the matter of nationalities.

The preponderance of Spaniards and Italians in 
the population explains why the dairy industry has 
not prospered, 
they were in 1902, and amount to about 3,000 
tons of butter a year.

I do not see any probability of the Argentine 
becoming a serious competitor of Canada in the 
dairy markets.

. r^t vears, a farmer from the County of Lamb- 
-'that in all my travels I have never seen a 

richer soil than we have here.” And in certain
of the townships you will meet with substantial In the list of countries to which produce is
farmhouses and barns, prosperous kitchen gardens, exported, Great Britain stands at the head, with 
with large collections of flowers, and you will be over 20 per cent, to her credit. Belgium is next. 
'truck with the contentment seen in every home, taking 15 [>er cent, followed by France, Brazil and 
\s an illustration of what is going on, one of the the United States, in the order named, 
local agents of the Massey-Harris Co. delivered at The population of the Argentine in 1908, ac- 
New Liskeard in the spring over five carloads of cording to the National Demographic Bureau, was 
machinery to settlers and farmers.

The land is easier to clear than in Old Ontario.
Crains and vegetables grow as well and in as 

reat variety. Wheat has been produced of as 
wood quality as Manitoba No. 1 Hard. There 

plenty of work and good wages for twelve 
Months of the year, thus enabling the settler to 
live while clearing his land. The summers 
hot and the winters cold, but the dryness of the 
atmosphere makes the cold less felt. There are 

tornadoes, and the trees give shelter from the 
Public highways are made and 

of making, and good schools and

Fanning operations are conducted on a large 
scale, some of the estancias comprising nearly 
100,000 acres.

The exports are less now than

0,489,023, having increased from 3,954,911 in 
1895. Cough of Pregnancy.

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :

I have been, asked to make some inquiries 
amongst our Canadian breeders and dairy farmers 
as to a question with regard to the alleged cough 
of pregnancy, 
nant cow subject to a cough which arises as a re
sult of gestation, and disappears after parturi
tion ?”

The question is : ‘‘Is the prcg-

So far' as we know', our attention has never 
been drawn to this condition, and recent contro
versy' amongst German and Danish breeders seems 
to warrant the supposition.
English breeders of pure-bred stock have noticed 
the condition.

cold and storm.
in the process 
churches are going up rapidly, while thousands of 
tourists visit the new country every year.

In the words of a certain traveller, to whom
revelation : ‘‘Why go 
~e at our doors is a

Very' few of the

'1 he question is an interesting one 
to veterinary surgeons, for, if the cough of preg
nancy is finally proved to exist, it will render ma
terial aid in the diagnosis of tuberculosis, 
frequency of cough in bovine tuberculosis must not 
be taken into consideration of this form, as only 
the pregnant cough is required for notification. If 
you will please ask this question, giving it publi
cation through your columns, you will be confer
ring a favor on all breeders of stock.

Toronto -, Ont.

the great clay belt was 
to the West when right

richest character hungering for till- Theland of the
age?”

For information as 
homestead regulations, and special rates of travel
to settlers, apply to

DONALD SUTHERLAND,
Director of Colonization, 

Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

to terms of settlement,

One Million Sacks of Wheat at a Country 
Station in the Argentine.

The following table of immigration is interest
ing and instructive :

WM. MOLE, M R. C. V. S.
[Note.—Since new light is here being sought, 

the expression of as many of our readers ns have 
made observation upon this point will be wel- 

Address your reply to “ The Farmer’s

Agricultural Progress of the 
Argentine Republic. t'-OSr*iOCOr-<0>COC5Tt-0<OCOr-i<3»

^ th io ao iq <o oo c> co <© "r co ci 
to co* os ao co* ci ci ci 

$ 201
o ....... .

corned.
Advocate. ’ ’—Editor. ]By J. A. Ruddick.

In these days of quick communication and com
plete transportation systems lietween the four 

of the earth, the people of any country

co

B. C. Dairymen Meet.a>corners
dependent on outside markets for the disposal of a 
surplus of products, should study as carefully as 
possible every source of competition, both present 
and prospective. It is necessary to do so in order 
to decide as to the particular products in which 
the competition is likely to be most keenly felt

In this connection, the development of the 
Argentine Republic, the enormous increase in its 
exports of wheat and animal products, and the 
rapid growth of its population, should be matters 
of much interest to Canadian farmers.

The interest is increased by the similarity of 
large areas of the country' in its physical features 
and adaptability for the production of certain 
crops to our own Northwest, 
whole, differs in point of climate from Canada, 
with a range of temperature that gives it a trop
ical character in the north, vary ing to sub-arctic 
in the south; but the great central, treeless pla
teau ( the panqi&s), with its 
(ranches), devoted largely to live stock and whoat- 
growing. has many' features in common with the 
Canadian Prairie Provinces.

It is undoubtedly a country of enormous possi
bilities in many directions, but the tendency at 
present is to push the growing of wheat and beef 
cattle.

tH 1The British Columbia Dairymen’s Association 
held a conference at Vancouver during the time of 
the recent exhibition in that city, at which several 
questions of importance to the dairy interests were 
discussed.
sidération of an alleged failure on the part of the 
railway companies to give speedy transportation 
of their products and a quick return of empty 
receptacles.
that the newly-appointed secretary of the associa
tion, M. A. dull, was instructed to take the mat
ter up with the officials of the road, and ask for

in force upon

.5

Prominent among these was the con-

■aThe result of the discussion was !Ccd

I
similar shipping facilities as are 
railroads of Manitoba.

Jn connection with the various dairy competi
tions held in all parts of the Province, the asso
ciation decided to issue gold, silver and bronze 
medals as awards for the best-kept dairies, 
other award provided for was a silver cup, which 
will he competed for yearly until won three times 
in succession by any one dairyman.

'Ihe country, as a

An-

huge estancias

Î
1

New Ontario Prosperous.
J. L. Englehart, Chairman of the Temisk&ming 

& Northern Ontario Railway Commission, inter
viewed by the newspapers last week on his return 
from a regular trip of inspection, is reported as 
saying that there is a magnificent crop of wheat 
in New Ontario. Vegetables of all kinds are do
ing well, he says, and the remarkable fact is 
pointed out that seed potatoes arc now being 
shipped from Northern to Southern Ontario. 1 his 
trade is expected to develop largely. One hundred 
and twenty-five cars of hay were shipped recently 

the National Transcontinental, 
and to the Porcupine and other districts. If this 
was all home-grown, it should bring a neat roll of 
money to clay-belt farmers.

Hog-raising has made little or no prog
ress, probably owing to the fact that the Argen
tine is not a pork-eater, 
and coffee, like the Spaniard and Italian in other 
parts of the world.

The Argentine has great possibilities as a fruit
growing country
and similar fruits do exceedingly well in 
parts, while the citrus fruits flourish in others. 
I-aek of a convenient market appears to be the 
only obstacle in the way of large and profitable 
production.

The following figures, quoted from an Argen
tine Government publication, will give some idea 
of the growth of the export trade :

He breakfasts on rolls

n
Peaches, pears, apricots, grapes

some i
1

to contractors on
:jg

I
;ARGENTINE EXPORTS 

Wheat 
(Bush )

63,000,000 
.. 135,000,000

The Industrial Education Com
mission.

Dr .1 as W. Robertson, Chairman of the Tech
nical Education Commission, goes for the first two 
weeks in September to Newfoundland, where he 

advise with the Premier relative to the agri
cultural policy for the Island. Some of the other 
Commissioner» visit the ('nnadian National Kx- 
hibitiun at Toronto, and it is expected Dr. Robert
son will rejoin them on the regular inquiry in 
Quebec Province, after which they proceed to < >n- 

About 1O0 places are yet to be visited in

c o 
to l-Bran

(Tons)
78,890

208,309

Other
Meats.

Flour
(Tons)
39,464

113,506

Frozen
Mutton.
(Tons)
56.027
78,846

<r
t—I tH

I I
1899
1908

t- H 
kO <© 
00 GO
r-4 i—t

Frozen 
Beef. 

(Tons.)
9,079

180,814

that the tide of immigration will 
to the Argentine is very similar in point of num-

These figures

1899
1908

3.322
14,008 a

The total exports in 1908 were valued at 
$366,065,3 11, or more than double what they were 
ln 'R99. About $10,000,000 represents the value 
of dye woods and sundries, the balance being for 
animal nnd agricultural products.

Ihe n r-i a devoted to wheat culture was doubled 
et ween P.MiO and 1908, when it comprised about 

fifteen mill
applies t,, the total cultivated area

Sock in Argentine, census of 1908 
Horned cattle
Ehee; i 
Horses

tario.
Canada.

A;
of the 1910 g radii It Cooley, B. S. A . 

nates of the Ontario Agricultural College, who has 
lately been at Ottawa acquainting himself with 
the duties of the registrar of the Dominion Swine 
and Sheep Breeders’ Associations, tins accepted the 
position of Assistant in \nimal Husbandry to 
Prof Barton, at Macdonald College. Que. 
graduating from Guelph, three months ago, 
practical sale has appealed to Mr. < c«<>lry mo 
than he found it possible to carry out m the 
clerical work at Ottawa IDs appointment at 
Ste. Anne dates from Sept 1st.

one

I
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Montreal.from the large number of letters he had 
received recently making inquiries for 
horses, expects trade to pick up in the 
near future, 
as follows :

MARKETS. Live Stock.—Exports
port of
August 20th, amounted 
against 3,259 head 
Offerings of cattle 
were larger last 
largely of ranchers of fair 
choice steers sold at 
sold around 6c., while the

of rattle
Montreal for the

from tjy 
endingMr. Smith reports prices

*° ^-585 hey, 

week, 
market 

consisted
quality. Son# 

but the ^
good stock

Toronto.
LIVE STOCK.

drafters,Extra - quality 
1,600 to 1,800 lbs., $240 to $275; medi
um-quality drafters, $200 to $280; gen
eral - purpose horses, $180 to $220; ex
press and wagon horses, $175 to $215; 
drivers, $125 to $250; serviceably sound 

The latter class

t he previous
on the local 
weekAt Hest Toronto, on Monday, August 

20th, receipts of live stock numbered 106 
cars

and

. comprising 2,168 cattle. 30 hogs, 
3,625 sheep, 61 calves, 45 horses. Qual
ity of cattle good; trade active, 
ers, best quality, 10c. 
medium, steady.

horses, $10 to $100.
Export- I composed the bulk of the trade ranged from 54 c. 

from 42c. to 5*0.. and the 
to 4c.

to 5Jc., the medium
common down

Lows sold at 3»c. to 5c. 
bulls at 3c. to 3|c. pcr lh. T(le 
ing of sheep and lambs was liberal nnd 
prices ranged from 3jc. to 4c.
Sheep, and $1 50 to $5.50 each

to 15c. higher; 
Export steers. $5.75 to 

$6.65; bulls, $4 to $5.50; butchers" cat
tle, firm, at 
picked lots, $5.75 to $6; loads of good, 
$5.25 to $5.50; medium, $4.90 to $5.15; 
common, $4 to $4.80; cows, $3 to $5.25; 
milkers, firm, at $40 to $75; veal calves, 
Gem, at $4 to $8.50 per cwt.
10c. to 15c. higher; ewes, $4 to $4,65; 
lambs, easier, at $6 to $6.35 
Hogs—Selects, fed and watered at 
ket. $9,

BREADSTUFFS.

Wheat.—Old No. 2 winter, $1.02, out-
Manitoba 

$1.13; No. 2
last week's prices; prime | side; new No. 2, 95c. to 98c.

wheat—No. 1 northern, 
northern. $1,114, track, lake ports. Peas 
—No. 2, 76c. to 78c. Barley—No. 2,
52c. to 5Sc.; No. 3.X, 50c. to 51c.; No. 

Sheep, | 3. 45c. to 47c , outside. Oats—Cana
dian Western, No. 2, 414c.; No. 3, 40c , 

per cwt. | lake ports; Ontario. No. 2, 38c. to 39c.;
new No. 2, 85c., outside. Corn—No. 2
yellow, American, 694c. to 70c., Toronto 
freights. Flour—Ontario new winter 
wheat flour, S3.75 to $3.85, at the mills 
Manitoba flour—Toronto prices are: First 

at the I patents, $6 20; second patents, $5 70; 
week I strong bakers’, $5.50.

Per lb. tor 
for lambs, 

to $12 each, 
'lual>ty. Hop

There was

while calves ranged from $3 
according to sire
were practically unchanged, 
a go.Ki demand from packers, and 
actne trade

a fairly 
Selected lota 

sold ut 9ic. lo lie. per lb., weighed ofi
was done.

mar
aud $8.65, f. o. b. cars, to 

drovers, at country points. Horses —Dealers report a slight demand 
springing up in the country, hut 
in particular doing in the 
1 he trouble is principally to obtain the 
horses at

nothing 
meantime.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK S MARKETS 
The total receipts of live stock 

City and Union Stock-yards last 
were as follows :

a sufficiently low figure. Heavy 
draft, weighing from 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., 
sold from $275 to $350 each, light draft 
Mm) to 1,500 lfis., $225 tG $275 each- 
light horses, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs., $loo 
to $175 each,

HAY AND MILLFEED.
City. Union. Total. Hay.—Baled, in car lots, new. No. 1. 

$14; No. 2. $12 to $18. on track, To-

Straw

Cars ....... 224 141 365
Cattle .................. 3.227
Hogs 2,240
Sheep .......
Calves ......

2,484 5.711
973 3.213
821 7.244

inferior animals, $50 to 
5100; and fine saddle or carriage animals, 
$350 to $500 each.

Baled, in car lots, track, To
ronto. $6.50 to $7.50.

Bran.—Manitoba and Ontario bran are 
worth about the same prices, at $20 per 
ton, and shorts about $1 to $1.50 per 
ton more.

6,423
462 90 552 Dressed Hogs.—Abattoir - dressed, 13$c. 

to 13|c. per lb.
Potatoes.—Dealers still claim that they 

are selling potatoes in bag lots of 80 
lbs., at 75c. to 90c. per bag, while on 
track it is said stock might be had as 
low as :0c.

Eggs.—Stock arriving just now is ol 
However, prices hold 

16c to 17c. per dozen, for

Horses 3 55 58

The total receipts of 
City and Union Stock-yards for the 
responding week of 1909

live stock at the

COUNTRY PRODUCE.were :
Butter.—Receipts large, and demand

City. Union. Total. good, with prices steady' to firm. Cream
ery pound rolls, choice, 25c. to 26c.; No. 
2 creamery, 23c. to 24c.; creamery solids, 
23c.

Cars .......
Cattle 2,
Hogs l.
Sheep 
Calves 
Horses

174 200 374
x ery poor quality, 
steady, at

^ 3,735 6.538
1.225 3.203

602 3,784
626

24c.; separator dairy, 23c. to 
24c.; store lots, 20c. to 21c.

Eggs.—Receipts and stocks large, prices

to
straight - gathered stock, country points, 
this being quoted here at 18c. and 184c.

3.182
589 107

No. 1 candled eggs were 
quoted at 19c. per dozen, selects at 23c. 
and new-laid at 26c. per dozen.

easy, at 19c. to 20c.. for case lots
Cheese.—No. 1 quality, 12c. for large, 

and 124c. for twins.
Honey.—Receipts liberal; extracted, 10c. 

to 11c.; combs, per dozen sections, $2 25 
to $2.75.

Potatoes.—Receipts from farmers' wag
ons large, prices easier, at 40c. to 60c. 
per bushel.

Beans.—Prices unchanged; primes, $2 to 
$2.10; hand-picked, $2.15 to $2.20.

Poultry.—Receipts of live poultry li!>- 
eral; chickens, 13c. to 15c.; fowl, 10v. to 
11c.; ducks, 11c. to 12c.

4 102 106

The above figures show a decrease of 9 
carloads, 827 cuttle, 144 
horses; but an 
sheep, in the combined receipts of the 
Pity and Union for the past week, 
pared with the corresponding week of 
1909.

Receipts of cattle during the past week 
were moderate, which had the effect of 
causing prices to be steady to firm, at 
lust week's quotations.

Exporters —London cattle sold at So.13. 
average price, or a range of $5.90 to 
$6.50; exporters for 
average price, or a 
$5.90; export bulls, $4.75 to $5.25

Prime picked lots. $5 75 to 
$6; good, $5.25 to $5.60; medium, $5 to 
$5.25; common. $4.50 to $4.90; cows, $3 
to $5 per cwt.

Feeders and

calves, 49 
increase of 10 hogs, 8,460

Honey.—Demand light, at 14c. to 15c.
per lb. for white clover comb, and 104c. 
to 11c. for extracted, dark clover comb 
being 11 4c. to 124c.

Butter ■The shipments of Canadian 
butter to England this seuson lag behind
those of a year ago, being but 18,000 
boxes, against 21,000. Notwithstanding 
this, the market showed unusual strength 
last week. Merchants paid Quebec mak
ers 23c to 234c., delivered here, so that 
this quality could hardly be sold less 
than 23 4c. As for best Townships, it isHIDES AND WOOL.Liverpool. $580,

E. T. Carter &, Co., 85range of $5.65 to East Front
street, have been paying the following 
prices: No. 1 inspected steers and cows,
10c.;
9c.;
bulls, 8c.; country 

of I skins. 11c. to 13c ;
1, $3.00, horse hair, per lb., 30c.; tal
low, No. 1, 54c. to 64c.; lamb skins, 35c. 
to 45c. each, wool, unwashed. 13c. to 
14c.; wool, washed, 18c. to 20c.; wool, 
rejections, 15c.

unlikely that any considerable quantity 
could have been purchased under 24c. per 
lb., wholesale.Butchers' On Monday, this week,

No. 2 inspected steers and 
No. 8 inspected steers,

a sharp advance in the country was re
flected here, and Quebecs could not be 
had here under 234c. to 234c.; Townships 
ranged 24c. to 244c., nnd fancy quality
244 c.

Vhevse.—Total shipments of cheese this 
season show n falling off as compared 
with those of last season, being 952,000

cows.
cows and

hides. 9c.; 
horse hides.

calf
No.Stockers. —Receipts 

Stockers and feeders were moderate, and 
scarcely equal to 
ruled as follows :

the demand. Prices
Steers, 900 to 1,000 

lbs., $4.75 to $5.25; steers, 800 to 900 
lbs., $4.50 to $4. .5; good stockers, 600 

lbs., $4.25 to $4.60; 
stockers, $3.50 to $4.

packages, against 1.000,000 a year ago.
for oats shows a 

break since a week ago, being now 40c.
404c. per bushel, carloads, store, for 

N<> 2 Canadian Western, No.
384c to 39c.

to 700 common Oats.—The marketFRUITS ANI) VEGETABLES.

Receipts of fruits and vegetables 
week were large, but there

Milkers and Springers.—Receipts fairly 
large; market strong; prices firm, at $40 
to $65, and a few cows at $70;
$78.
$25 to 535 each.

Veal I'ulves.—Receipts were 
which caused a strong market, at $4 to 
>8 per cwt.

last
was a fairly 

Pricea ruled as follows :

t
3 being

good demand. 
Prices

one cow No. 1 barley, 53c. to
Some inferior, light cows, sold at are quoted by the basket, unless 

otherwise noted. •~>4c., and No. 4 barley, 50c.
1'lour—Practically no change 

market for flour. Manitoba spring wheat
in bags, for 

and $5.80 for seconds, strong
winter-

Apples, 25c. to 35c., 
blueberries, $1.25 to $1.50; cantaloupes. 
35c. to 50c.; cnnlaloupes, per crate, SI.50 
to $2.50; currants, black, $1.25 to $1 5u.

in the
moderate.

patents, $6.30 per barrel, 
first s

Lawton berries, 
peaches, Ontario, 25c. 
fords, $1 to $1.25 per basket; pears, 35v. 
to 50c.; plums, 80c. to 50c.; plums, crate. 
$1 25 to $1.75, watermelons, 35c. to 4o< 
nnd 50e. for choice, beets, basket. 15c to

Sheep and Lambs.—Deliveries were large 
the week, which 

lower for lambs.

64c. to 8c. ; 
50Ç, ; I raw- « h".n Ilnur sternly, at $5.50 for patents

living $5.60. Ontarioat the latter end of
caused priées
Sheep—Ewes, $4 to $4.50 per cwt.;
53.25 to $3.50; lambs. $5.90 to $6.50, 
although $7 and $7.10 per cwt. was paid 
early in the week.

to go
and $5.25 for straight rollers. 

Millfcou. There was a good demand *11 
Ontarioround and prices were steady, 

uan. $2o.50 per ton, in bags, middlings, 
822, pure grain mouille, $33 to $34, 
mixed mouille, $26 to $29. Manitoba bran 
''.is $'-'11. I shorts. $'J->. Cotton-wed 

quoted at $27.
lie tillering of new hay on the 

e a used prices to dot line, No. 1 
No. 2 extra. $12 t°

l
20c., cabbage, dozen. 20c. to 30c., celery, 
basket. 25c. to 4lk*.; carrots, basket, 
cucumbers, loc. to 15c and

Hogs Packers commenced the week by 
trying to get prices down, but receipts 
being light,

15c.;

per dozen, loc. to 12c.. eggplant. 5nv 
66c ; marrows, dozen. 25c.; onions, S(l 

$2.25 to $2 5u,

rices kept advancing, until 
schx'ts fed and watered, sold at the mar
ket at $9.

t o

11 a y

hiiv 813 to $13.50; 
$12 5.

$8 60
drovers, for hogs, Î o. h.

to $8.65 to 
cars at coun-

peppvl’s. green,
. tomatoes. 15c to 25c35c. n

try points.
$10.511 to $11. clover 

$8 to $9-
\llorsi-s - 1 \Uvmi- dullness clmrm tvi uoil 

tlie truth- last week, 
quarters' has been restricted

‘ to $ 1 o, and clover,
Dealers have been paying

3 2 and 1
Calf

Cheese Markets.Demand from all 8c.,Hid,
to limited 

proportions, and the only semblance of
Campbellftu d, 

Ont., lo 11-16c.
< hit.. In; 

Bellev ill,
per lb. for Nos.

for uninspected.
end 14c for Nos.

St ,, hr-
I ;.l,( >n i

Brovkville. Ont in 11 1,,
8 c.activity has been for a few extra -heavy 

drafters, of good quality and finish 
for

2 and 1.to 10 13-16c 
Ma doc, 
lo lc 

< >n t .
of which

l nion 
market to 

period, but

30c.Ont .
K ingst on, 

n>ic.
I ondon, ( hit ,
II \ nr nit la-. 
Iroquois, Ont .

lojr WovnEt, k, while lamb skins 
hof'-e h ides $ 1 75 for

Tallow was Hc

( >n t 
Ku> -,

a fexv common work horses, 
class t la-re

No. 2Ont . in*, 
N\ inchost or, 

105<\ to li

•i. and 
- ■ $2 5n

is a plvnt iful supply 
Herbert Smith, of 

Exchange-, reports the 
a bet v\ urn season dull

f,>rt >nt
I l-ioc. 

butter.

In;.1ager 
Hors,, 
be in

t lu betoII,Sr
for23 ;v

14 19a.)M.« ;„-is o in hided on page
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A Savings 
Deposit

-

Is always welcomed at the 
Traders Bank, whether it is 
one dollar or five hundred.

There is no formality 
about making a deposit— 
you simply fill in the Deposit 
Slip, as shown above.

Savings Accounts are 
handled in the "Savings 
Bank Department ” and our 
tellers are always glad to 
assist our customers in 
transacting their business.

-

if

THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA

IM2

Over 100 Branches in Canada
• <

■y:'^
FOR 64 YEARS

This Bank has con
ducted a safe and 
conservative business 
in Canada, 
growth during these 
years has been steady 
and healthy, and 
the basis of past 
record the accounts 
of Savings Deposi
tors, Farmers and 
other Business Men 
are invited.

S?vV>

The

El sf

on

If» : )

Jt'r.
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w :

X

• Bank or Torontoi"

Incorporated 1855
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Cbe Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

affords to farmers and others 
facility for the transaction of their 
banking business.

Accounts may be opened by mail 
moneys deposited or with

drawn in this 
facility.

S\1 IS NOTES will be cashed 
or taken lor collection.

lh anches

every

and

way with equal

throughout Canada, in- 
i baling 1 oronto, Hamilton, Mont
real, Charlottetown, New Glasgow, 
and Truro.
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The new castle, built by the Kaiser 
for Prince Eitel Friedrich, cost $1 
338,000, covers nearly an acre and a 
half, and contains more than COO 
rooms.

Dry in perpetuity is the restriction 
placed by the Santa Fe Railroad in 
all deeds to property in the new town 
of River Bank, which is to be a mid- 
valley division point on that line. 
District Agent Hobart says it is the 
first town laid out by a railroad to 
exclude saloons for all time.

strewn with lily-pads, the banks um
brageous and grassy, fringed with 
ferns and wild-flowers, and here and 
there jutting into a point of rooks, 
or expanding into placid, lake-like 
stretches—these are the main elements 
of Thoreau’s country.”

” Thoreau's 
' ‘ Thoreau’s ”
" Emerson's ' ' 
thorne’s ”

( Hanning's ' ' ? 
read the life and studied the works 
of this man, Thoreau, ran doubt 
that the name has been well chosen ? 
Emerson might have been a product 
of any place, almost of any time; so 
might Hawthorne, but Thoreau in
terprets, as has never been inter
preted any local place, the environ
ment of Concord, 
truth, the very spirit of the hills and 
woods of Massachusetts, its own 
philosopher, who from it draws les
sons that may touch the lives of all 
mankind

ing young men from New York and 
Boston who attended were little like-

Thoreau.
ly to take much note of this shy, 
rather awkward boy from a country 
village, with his out-of-date clothes 
and unapproachable manners, 
deed, he appears only to have won 
their dislike, also that of the am
bitious professors, who preferred that 
he should study as students were re
quired to study, instead of intermin
ably ranging the woods, and that he 
should bo less given to thinking 
things out in his own unconventional 
way.
got but little good out of his four 
years’ residence, except that he had 

learned to express himself.” As a 
matter of fact, however, he had be-

and

I

In

count ry ” ? 
country ?

Why 
Why not 

' llaw- 
" Alcott’s,” 

Yet who that has

| 1 1
vmsj

country,
country.9

]
8#

I1 Another honor has been conferred 
upon Mme. Curie, wife of Prof. Curie, 
of Paris, who died in 1906, they hav
ing been the joint discoverers of ra
dium. Tn 1903 they were awarded a 
medal for their researches by the 
Royal Society of Arts of England. 
Upon the death of her husband, Mme. 
Curie was offered 
Physics in the Sorbonne, Paris, which 
she accepted. Since then she carried 
on her work, her most recent research 
being into the nature of the ultimate 
product of the uraniunvradium series, 
which, she believes, is very probably 

The Royal Society of Arts

lie himself confesses that he |

1
]
i1

'■Setifcfc 5 { |
come a good classical scholar, 
had come into touch with numbers of 
books with which, otherwise, he might 
have made no acquaintance.

.

He seems, in
|| the Chair of

When he passed from the univer
sity, then, in 1837, he was a 
hotly, and how was it then possible 
for 1 he showy, honor-winning grad-

when the 
should be

Üno-Br
ig®m1IIS EARLY LIFEk nates to surmise that, 

great majority of them 
long dead and forgotten, this shy, 
reserved, coarsely- clothed youth 
should be quietly stepping to his

Great

Briefly, Thoreau was horn on the 
12th of July, 1817, in Concord, the 
son of one John Thoreau, a lead- 
pencil maker, of Jersey-French ex
traction, and a quite remarkable man 
in his way. 
children—John, Helen and Sophia— 
all of whom seem to have been not 
altogether ordinary, 
of the Tlioreaus,” wrote one 
knew them well, ” was not the same 
as to encouflter any other person who 
might happen to cross your path.” 
The family, in short, was strongly 
■intellectual, and, although in strait
ened-enough circumstances in 
early daj s, lived very happily 
gether.

;Ülead
has just conferred another medal on 
this famous woman for her discover
ies in radium, which is a very high 
honor, the only other 
whom it was given having been Queen 
Victoria.

l i

pedestal in the Hall of
Among all who had to do

Thoreau.
[In 1355, one who met Thoreau, then 

38 years of age, for the first time, wrote; 
"Thoreau looks eminently sagacious, like 
a sort of wise wild beast, 
plainly, wears a beard, and has a brown 
complexion. )

woman toownThere were three other
Men ?
with him at this time, there was but 

whose v ision seems to have been

4£

one
keen enough to see the mettle of the 
boy ever so dimly, 
other than Emerson himself, to whoso 
good offices was due the fact 
the lad received Some assistance from 
the funds of the University.

“ To meet one 
w h oHe dresses This was none

Current Events. y ill!that
(A few issues ago there appeared in 

these pages a sketch of the life of 
” the New England Sage,” Emerson. 
To-day is begun some account of an
other one of that remarkable coterie 
which hovered at that time about the 
little village of Concord, Mass, 
knowledgments are chiefly due to 
Salt's
" Henry David Thoreau.”]

theThoreau’s first meeting with
about as follows ;

The Orion, Great Britain’s newest 
and greatest battleship, was launched 
at Portsmouth on August 20th.

these
Sage had come 
Not long after the removal of Emer
son to the village, a Mrs. Brown, a 
friend of Thoreau's, and a relative of 
the Emersons, was told by Helen 
Thoreau that there was a passage in 
her brother's diary which contained 

ideas similar to those expressed

to-

• •At public school, Henry, the illus
trious one in days 
known among his schoolmates, by rea
son of bis seriousness, as

Indeed, even at this time, 
his interests were 

He never played with

Ac-
to come, was A young Welshman named Willows 

has made a night flight from Cardiff 
to the vicinity of London, a distance 
of 160 miles, in a dirigible of his 
own invention.

biography,excellentv ery 1' ' the
judge.”
it appears that 
elsewhere, 
other boys, but was much given to 
rambling off through fields and woods,

the

The little \ illnge of Concord, Mass., 
has changed, as all things change, 
with the lapse of time, yet in its 
main essentials it is to-day very 
much what it was upwards of a hun
dred years ago. At that time, Haw
thorne, one of the clique of remark
able men who lived then within its

some
by Emerson in a recent lecture. Mrs. 
Brown spoke of the coincidence to 
Emerson, and. at his request, subse
quently brought the youth to his 
house, 
pressed

i
I

The Quadrennial Conference, the su
preme legislative body of the Method
ist Church of Canada, meeting at Vic
toria, B. C., has elected the follow
ing general officers ; Rev. Ur. A Car
man, General Superintendent, for 
eight years ;
General Superintendent for four
years ; Rev. T. S. Moore,
Secretary Temperance and 
Reform ;
retary of Foreign Missions ;
Jas. Allen, Secretary Home Missions; 
Rev. Dr. J. VV. Graham, Secretary of 

Rev. Dr. Win. Briggs, 
Rev. Dr. W. B.

Editor Christian Guar-
Rev. Dr. A. C. Crews, Editor

or paddling in his boat “ up 
sluggish Musketnquid or the 
swiftly-flowing Assabet,” finding com
panions among birds and little wild 
animals and plants of wood or water- 

might have fancied a

im-Emerson was at once 
” 1 delight much in my 

friend,” he wrote,
free and erect a 

And

more
” who myoung

seems to have as 
mind as any Ï have ever met.” 
so began a friendship which was des
tined to mean much to Thoreau, not 
only that it was the means of bring
ing him more closely into touch with 
the friends who gathered round the 
Sage—Alcott, Ellery Channing, the 
Ripleys, Theodore Parker, the Pea- 
bodys, G. W. Curtis, and others—but 
because of the strong personal ele
ment in it, which was destined to 

great Americans

precincts,
"Sleepy Hollow ” are to-day point
ed out to tourists—pilgrims—innumer
able, wrote ” 'The scenery of Con
cord has no very marked character
istics, but has a great deal of quiet 
beauU m keeping with the river. 
There are broad and peaceful mead
ows, which, I think, are among the 
most satisfying objects in natural 

The hills which border 
are wide swells of

and whose graves in

< >neside.
streak of the red man in him, for he 
was from infancy fascinated with any
thing that pfcrtained to these van
ishing races. The Indian names of 
the neighborhood were as incense to 
him, and the lure of the river, and 
the hills Anursack, Wachusett, Monad- 
nock, running off to the White Moun
tains of New Hampshire 
the less strong because of their sug
gestion of the shy, 
once inhabited them

Rev. Dr. S. D. Chown.

D. D..
Moral

Rev. T. E. E. Shore, Sec- 
ltev.

scenery, 
these meadows
land, or

Education .
Book Steward ;was none

bring these two
closely together than either at

long and gradual ridges, 
some of them denselv covered with 
wood.

Creighton, 
dian ; _
S. S. Publications ; Rev. S. T. Bart
lett, General 
School ;
Secretary Missionary Forward Mo ve

il. H. Eudger, Lay Treasur- 
Rev. Dr. Burwash 

and N. W. Rowell, K. C., delegates 
to British Conference.

wild men who more 
this time dreamed.He could pick 

where no one else 
find them, and a

The white village appears to 
be embosomed among wooded hills 

More recently, another writer—Ca
nadian-horn. by the way—Grant Al
len, wrote of the same spot thus 

Thoreau's country has the broad 
effects

up Indian relics 
seemed able to 
story told of him at a later date is 
characteristic, 
walking with him one day, asked him 
how he managed to find

” Here is one,”

SabbathSecretary 
Rev. Dr. E. C. Stevenson,

('To he continued.)

A friend who was
ment ; 
er of Missions ;The Windrow.

so many 
saidand simple elements that 

compose ’ well in the best land
scape art.

'The Bishop of London (Eng.) is at 
present visiting his brother, Mr. In
gram, of Aylmer, Ont.

A new Canadian magazine, entitled 
” Ourselves, ’ 
of Mr. Peter McArthur, has been es
tablished at St. Thomas, Ont.

arrow-heads.
Thoreau, stooping to pick one up 
from the furrow at his feet.

It is a quiet bit of coun
try. that under the seeing eye can be 
made to yield a store of happiness. 
Its resources for the naturalist, at 
first scarcely suspected, are practical
ly inexhaustible. 
as Lnglish landscape is tame, 
keeps its memories and traditions of 
the red man. along with his 
flakes and arrow-heads, and its birds 
and wild (lowers arc varied and abun
dant

Action was taken on the church dis
cipline, the famous interpretive "foot
note,” with specific restrictions 
garding the moral conduct of 
bers being removed, and in its place 
was substituted a general admonition 
as to good conduct consistent with a 

The new paragraph 
leaves to the enlightened conscience 
of the people to guard against amuse
ments or practices of doubtful tend
ency.

By a vote of 220 to 3.1, the Con
ference approved the Basis of Union 
with the Presbyterian and Congrega
tional Churches.

At the age of sixteen, by dint of
the rounder the editorshipmuch saving and scraping 

part of the family. Henry was sent 
to Harvard University.

the home folk possibly

on mem-

Being Thor-It is not tame,
wereIt A woman, Fraulein Schwenke, has 

the Kaiser's Prize at the
cans,
not disappointed with the lad s career 

Had thov been of more usual
Dur-

( hristian life.won
University of Berlin, which was but 
recently opened to women students.

flint - here.
qualitv, they might have been 
ing his whole term at Harvard, he

no way, took German newspapers representative 
of the commercial and industrial 
classes are declaring that the German 
fieople would be glad to discuss plans 
leading to a limitation-of-armaments 
compact with England

distinguished himself in 
no honors, won no scholarships, took 
no part in clubs, nor even contributed 
to the College paper, Harvardiana.

was but

\ country of noble trees, wide 
meadow expanses—and the little 
r’Xpr- quiet almost to stagnation. 
w’th just current enough to keep it 
pure, in ; Aires much grown up to 
"nter v .| in other places thick-

mdoubtThe experience, no 
little pleasant for him ’The dash-
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of cattle

Ule endW
to '^583 head, 

0 Previous 
the local 
‘k. and

from the

week, 
market 

consisted
or quality. So®, 

but the ^ 
die good stock 

0Jc., the

lie..

medium
common down

:Rc. to 5c a-,) 
r lh.

:he

The o8er- 
W'ns liberal, and

to 4c. Per lb. |or
......... for lambs,
1 to $12 each!

: quality. Hogs 
There was 

kers. and a fairly 
* Selected lots 
r lb • weighed off

I
ged.

a slight demand 
11 r>*• but nothing 

t he meantime, 
ly to obtain the 
1,w hgure. Heavy 
00 to 1,700 lbs., 
each; light draft, 
25 to $275 each; 
1.100 lbs., $100 
animals, $50 to 

carriage animals,

Li - dressed, 13$c.

claim that they 
bag lots of 80 

*r bag, while on 
night be had as

just now is of
> ever, prices hold 

per dozen, for 
, country points,
t lHc. and 18ic. 
idled eggs were 
l, selects at 23c.
r dozen, 
at 14c. to 15c. 
comb, and 10|c. 
ark clover comb

s of Canadian 
eason lag behind 
oing but 18,000 
Notwithstanding 
unusual strength 
aid Quebec malt
ed here, so that 
y be sold less 
Townships, it is 
ierable quantity 
d under 24c. per 
iday, this week, 
country was re- 
s could not be 
23t<\; Townships 
id fancy quality

s of cheese this 
jff as compared 
l, being 952,000 
K)0 a year ago. 
r oats shows a 
being now 40c. 
oads, store, for 
, No. 
barley, 53c. to 
iOc.

3 being

in thechange 
d>a spring wheat 
1, in bags, for 
seconds, strong

w inter-Ontario 
> 50 for patents
Hers.
rood demand all 

Ontarioeudy. 
bags; middlings, 
*33 to $34, and 

Manitoba bran
Cotton-seed2

ew hnv on the 
No. 1decline,

3 extra, $12 t0
to *11; clover 

ÿ,-t to $9.
■on paying 
y OS. 3. 
aspect ed 
N os

8c.,
•j and 1

Calf
2 and 1.

30c.skins were 
1.75 tor No. 2 
allow was IIe- 
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A Garden is a I I
Lovesome Thing

I
i
»

"God the first garden made, and 
the first city Cain. "—Cowley.

"God Almightie first planted a
Bacon.ga rden. '

IHiawatha on Gar
dening*.

There has fallen a splendid tear 
From the passion-flower at the gate.

She is coming, my dove, my dear 
She is coming, my life, my fate;

The red rose cries, “She is near, 
she is near’’;

And the white rose weeps, ‘She 
is late”.

The larkspur listens, “ I hear, I 
hear”;

And the lily whispers, “I wait.”

From “ Maud.”A Garden.
(Tennyson. )

Come into the garden, Maud,
For the black bat, nitght, has flown, 

Come into the garden, Maud,
I am here at the gate alone . 

And the woodbine spices are wafted 
abroad.

And the musk of the rose is blown.

1” A garden is a lovesome thing. 
God wot '

Rose plot.
Fringed pool 
Fern d Grot—
The veriest school 

Of peace ; and yet the fool 
Contends that God is not—
Not God ' in gardens ' when the 

eve is cool ?

Nay, but I have a sign .
’Tis very sure God walks in

Rake and hoe !” said Hiawatha, 
Rake and hoe, you bustling hus

bands
In the gay suburban districts.

Fix your little beds of lettuce. 
Cultivate the spicy radish.

Plant the Perfume-Kiss, the onion, 
And the tender little beanlet.
By the way, my little children. 
Have you ever made a garden ? 
Have you ever hoed and spaded 
Till your backs were nearly 

broken ?
There is ecstasy in digging.
There is rapture in upturning 
All the fertile sand and gravel 
Out behind the summer kitchen. 
There is joy in planting fodder 
'For the K ill-Em-Quick, the cut-

I
IFor a breeze of morning moves,

And the planet of Love is on high, 
Beginning to faint in the light 

that she loves
On a bed of daffodil sky,

To faint in the light of the sun 
she loves.

To faint in his light, and to die

All night have the roses heard
The flute, violin, bassoon ;

All night has the casement jessa
mine stirr’d

To the dancers dancing in tune ; 
Till a silence fell with the waking 

bird.
And a hush with the setting moon

I said to the lily, “There is but one
With whom she has heart to be 

gay.
When will the dancers leave her 

alone ?
She is weary of dance and play.” 

Now half to the setting 
gone.

And half to the rising day ;
Low on the sand and loud on the 

stone
The last wheel echoes 

I said to the
night goes

In babble and revel and wine.
O young lord-lover, what sighs 

those,
For one that will never be thine, 

But mine, but mine,” so I 
to the rose,

"For ever and ever, mine.”

And the soul of the 
to my blood,

As t he music clash’d in the hall 
And long by the garden lake I 

stood,
l or I heard your rivulet fall 

I* rom the lake to the meatloxv and 
on to the wood,

Our wood, that is dearer than all;

IShe is coming, my own, my sweety 
Were it ever so airy a tread.

My heart would hear her and beat, 
Were it earth in an earthy bed ;

Mv dust would hear her and beat, 
Had I lain for a century dead 

Would start and tremble under her 
feet,

And blossom in purple and redThe Garden In
spiration.

The Amateur Gar
dener ; His Song.

I have a garden filled with sound 
Of t brushes ; paths that circle 

round ;

And one straight walk more sweet-

With lavender and mignonette. 
Sweet herbs of grace, whose scent 

lives on
Like virtue, after life is gone 
My Sanctuary, for so 

That long straight path beneath 
the wall.

worm.
First, you dicker with the grocer 
For the cunning little seed lets. 
And the grocer cannot fool you, 
For the catalogues you've studied 
Ever since the first of April.
Then you sneak behind the wood

shed.
With the first gray flush of morn

ing.
Peel your coat and seize a shovel. 
Make a bed 18 x 20,
Oc, perhaps, a little longer,
Mix a little fertilizer 
(Note my diction—fertilizer)
With the sand, to make it mellow, 
Then mark off some tiny trenches, 
Not too far apart, remember—
And deposit in the trenches
All the seed and close them over
With the sand and fertilizer.
Now that you have made your 

garden
You begin to watch the surface 
For the first green shoot to 

straggle
Through the gravel. and you 

watch it
For perhaps a weary fortnight.
By and by the little raindrop» 
And a spell of sunny weather 
Bring the garden ‘sass’ to greet 

you ,

«O give me a rake, and give me a 
hoe.

And I will a-gardening, gardening

Igo
Down where the peaches and cab

bages grow.

O what is so rare, and what is 
so sweet,

As hoeing and raking a garden 
discreet

In ho[>e of a Squash or a prize 
Lima Beet.

O see the fair Bean on the blos
soming tree

A-smiling, and smirking, and wink
ing at me.

And flirting the while with the 
frolicsome Pea.

O see the soft Oabbages there on 
the vine—

Ten little Cabbages all in a line—
Purple and soft as the shimmer of 

wine !

Off in the pasture, as shy 
lass,

Sprou teth the Rye in the lush 
summer grass.

Waiting the wassail 
and glass 1

Se*1 the fair Eggplant 
and fen

Putting forth tendrils 
by men,

Waiting the care of the wandering 
h.*n 1

s*
moon are

call X
iThere do muse—how Nature’s self 

Moves upward , how, from shelf to rose, “ The brief Xshelf
Ennobled through |>erpetual strife
She issues in a grander life.
And as I think how one small bud
Engrafted tames the w ildest wood.
Sweet fruitage for man’s use to 

bear,
And of its sweetness leave an heir.
Seems it—ah. may my faith bo 

tru<
Grace has its power in Nature, 

too.
T is grace that lurks in kindly 

soil ;
T is grace attends the tiller’s 

toil ;
Grace works in every flower that

Xsw are X
rose went in

wit h bottle

ÊBut
Nice string beans and hardy let

tuce
Never live to tell the story 
t)f their childhood recollections, 
first, old Chillv-Thing, the North 

Wind.
Comes and brings the frost. my 

dearies.
Nipping all the vegetation 
I hat is really worth the nipping. 
I hen the K illTan-Qwiek, the cut - 

w orm,
( buckles down beneath the surface. 
Sharpen 
Calls a bunch 

him.

alas, the early radish,in mosses

fFrom the meadow your walks have 
left so sw-eet

That whenever a March-wind sighs 
He sets the jewel print of your feet 

In violets blue 
t he

uncountedAnd in each briar there lives a 
rose. — [ Spectator

Xas your eyes, 
woody hollows in which

Down in the in endow 
and thorn.

Smiling, beguiling, 
the Corn,

Scaring the cow with 
crumpled horn ’

( 'hr\ santhemum , modest

’ mid sedgesMy Rose Garden. To XAnd the valleys of Paradise.
Surely in my dear garden grows 
Every kind of old-fashioned rose. 
There upon wall and in border

comes popping

%The slender acacia would not shake 
One long milk-bloom on the tree 

white lake-blossom fell 
the lake 

\s the pimpe* nel dozed on the lea 
But the

the old
In the sweetest gay disorder 
This The 11ère themass of scented blossom 

blows.
With maiden’s blush and briar. I %and true, 

s the Rose" 
t he I >a 1 e 1 ’eoii\ ’ s

up his little molars.
>f friends to help

I V I wi I
And

elestial blue,
purplesomeawake all nm hi

for von : 
Knowing vm iff 

The lilies and XOur Granny tilled the blue beau 

\nd from mo
Saying, ‘We arc in a garden, 
"Therefore, h-t 
I.et us 
I hat is

II. lia unt mg 
g'.ld.

V.- mi ting
iml b. .1.

^ h 1 ’ r i he S un flou . r- h \

veil nu-
us all go to it * 

pa ralyze t he let tuce ! ’
and da mask t os»o 

Gathered our Granny dainty posies. 
'‘Seven sister's" have lost their

The v sigh ’d T >r t he d iimmodest
why I never dally 

^ ■r h a rustic hoe and shovel :
0m*en rose of the 

of girls
I Hat is w hy I can t help laughing 
\\ h,-ri I

York and I a avast er ' ‘ share the Com.* hitler, the dune, s 
III gloss of sal in and glim n 

pea rl s.
my next-door neighfhor 

A r king over time to fashionk.
.,11.t >f fashion

dl pa-do-' 
m v garden

out
11 his yard

m old

W j mi
-, I t he

a little garden 
Chilly - Thing, the North

Uiieen lily ,,nd 
S h i ne h ad.their age 

"'Sega y from 
lie, d

lit f leout
P'm

iand be K 111 I in -Quirk the rut-< dare
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I A Fine Lawn with Trees for Background. 

Residence of T. H. Smallm&n, Esq., London, Ont.

lawn and flower garden, ah, 
here is the finer pleasure—the 
sort of pleasure that tends to 
make a man sweeter of mind and 
gentler of manner, and a woman 
daintier and more womanly than 
she might otherwise be. Don’t 
scoff at such statements. Even 
the “ heathen Chinee ” has said, 
“ If you have two loaves, sell 
one and buy a lily to feed your 
soul." . . . Then, the children— 
bless them !— how happy are 
they if they have grown up 
amid beautiful surroundings ! 
What memories of the old home 

they will carry with them 
through life ! How much 
more likely to be real 
gentlemen and ladies in 
manner and appearance, 
than if raised on an out
look of a burdock patch 
and pigpen !

And now, why all this 
talk in fall, when gardens 
are in the sere and the last 

on the stalk ?

certainly be to a "small” farm, 
for his faith in intensive culture 
of the land is becoming a pas
sion.

Both of these men have found 
out that a garden is worth 
while, and they are only two of 
hosts ; then, why should not 
everyone make the experiment ? 
—for there are still hosts who 
have never even tried, at least 
beyond an onion bed and potato 
patch.
vegetable garden—at least, some 
of them—are patent even to the 
gourmand

There never were inPresto !
this world radishes so crisp ! 
Never such tomatoes ! 
such cucumbers !

The Garden and the 
Home.

'‘ A garden is a lovesome 
place, God wot,” sang a poet, 
and his little poem has lived 
simply because it is true. If 
you have never had any experi
ence, and don’t believe the state
ment, and think all such "gush” 
tommyrot and sentiment, just 
start a little garden and find 
out for yourself : then, don’t be 
surprised if you find yourself 
sneaking around before break
fast to see how things are grow
ing. and secretly exulting 
that you have the best 
beans that ever were 
grown, and the crispest 
lettuce, and such cucum
bers !—to say nothing of 
the flowers.

Of course, if you just 
scratch the top of the soil 
a bit, throw in a 
seeds and leave them there, 
you need not expect to wax 
enthusiastic. You must 
give your plants a fair 
deal. As Peter McArthur 

not long ago,
"can’t cheat nature,” 
you do the square thing 
by her, she is pretty likely 
to do the square thing by 
you—" bailin’ accidents,” 
of course.

Now, to two concrete 
examples, just to nail the 
point One man in this 
city, a “ traveller,” with 
the week-ends on his hands, 
for long enough refused to 
start a garden. " It wasn’t 
worth while, 
was small.
cost so very much to buy 
both flowers and vegetables 
for the table.” Last year, 
however, he did put in a 
pansy bed, a few' verbenas and 
nasturtiums, and a Jnpanese- 

\ ine.
• ah pansies 
n. *urtiums and verbenas known 

doom so long?” This year 
h> has a fine back lawn, with a 

r border all around it, and 
essayed about sixteen

of vegetable garden

Never
1;Forgive him 

They are just 
will

his rhapsodies, 
of the species that you 
experience yourself, if you try 
it—and no one minds a bit of 
braggadocio over a garden. . . . 
Example No. 2 : Another citizen, 
two years ago, began a garden 
for the first time, chiefly vege- 

He went at it with a 
read up on the subject.

!i

u
The advantages of a’ vj tables, 

will,
made his back yard a demon
stration plot of what scientific

•1
The resthete finds.

a

NS
V

afew blossoms
Simply this, that fall Is 
the time for beginning a 
garden. . . . True, in a cold 
climate, such as ours, 
spring is the best time for 
setting out a great major
ity of plants, 
bushes, especially exotics, 
in order that they may 
have time to develop 
strength and hardihood be- 

1 fore being called on to en
dure the wintry blasts. At 
the same time, it is neces
sary to remember that fall 
is the ideal time for pre
paring the root-bed. Work 
up the land in the fall and 
put in the manure, so that 
it may bo rotting into fine 
black mould during the 
months before planting 
time, and see how your 
plants and bushes will en

joy it, especially if the bed has 
Ixm‘ii made deep, deep into the 
ground.

Again, the fact must not be 
overlooked that there are many 
bushes, trees, vines and [>eren- 
nial flowers that are quite hardy 
enough for fall planting, and 
that most farmers have more 
time at this season than in

I
a

said, you 
but if <3trees and

Il
;

Ï . Kgp'S:-

MJtm

ar zb4« 1The family 
and it didn'tC

8The Back Yard Should be Attractive.
»ralso, that feathery carrots and 

red-topped beets, and plumy 
celery 
bluish
beautiful, and that there is a 
real delight in seeing things 
grow and develop under one’s 
own care and direction—a sort 
of creative process that brings 
its own reward. ... As for the

As a result,gardening can do. 
he is easily realizing four times 
as much "stuff as his neigh
bors on each side are raising off 
the same extent of ground. Nat- 

he is enthusiastic, 
it would excite but little

m and cabbage, with its 
bloom, may be very &>i. " There never were 

' And were ever
p

a Inu rally
deed,
surprise if, at any time, he took

small

Mi t < a
wings and migrated to a

so. it will
feet 1If he dot'sfarm.
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A Tangle of Flowers. (Illustrations chiefly by courtesy of 11 on se B.uutiful ,01 The Possibilities of Vines.

spring to bother with such things. 
Let your lawn or flower garden 
(which are what we wish to talk 
chiefly about to-day) go 
spring, and the chances are that 
the place will go "bare as a barn" 
for yet another year, 
fields are calling for every moment 
of time, very little "puttering" 
about the house is likely to be 
done, and so the wise larnier is 
likely to do his decorath e plant
ing in fall, 
he will consider our native trees, 
bushes, vines and plants in his 
scheme ; in fact, he 
them the very body and backbone 
of it, for he will know that 
they are perfectly hardy, al
ready acclimatized, 
pensive (obviously !), 
quite as beautiful as any that 
can be 
places 
under

every tree and clump of shrubbery 
that is to l*e set out ; 
order that the arrangement may 
be made to the best effect, it is 
necessary, before drawing a stroke, 
to grasp a few outstanding prin
ciples that are recognized in all 
landscape or decorative garden
ing.

times to introduce all y out planting, study nature
to anti its masses. She is usually a 

sale guide. When choosing trees, 
a winding remember that you need both

evergreens and deciduous trees, 
an ex- Evergreens alone would have too

sombre an efleet, but they combine 
which must run well with other species, and pro

vide a look of coziness for the 
be- winter. As a rule, they look 

best and suit best when they are 
used only as wind-breaks, in odd 
corners, or to give character to a 
clump of deciduous trees when 
used as a background for them. 
Long, straight rows of trees 
seldom pleasing, except when used 

as the border to a driveway 
or across the front of a lot. 
In other positions, irregular 
plant ing, either for trees or 
shrubs, is more likely to give 
an artistic and restful effect. 
As was said before, " Study 
Nature.

necessary
clunqis of trees or shrubbery 
give some apparent reason or ex
cuse for the turning ; 
road

and. in

until

|Ih

with no patent reason for 
its deviations is only 
asperation, reminding one of the 
Chinese roads, 
crooked to escape the evil spirits, 
which, according to Oriental 
lief, can only travel in straight 
lines.

\\ hen the

(1) A small plot 
treated in the same 
large one. 
can lie spared, the first essential 
is to understand that it does not 
require a great array of trees, 
shrubs, paths, driveways, sundials 
and pergolas.

cannot beE#;
way as a 

If only' a small area
y

US
If he is very wise,; 3

(2) Avoid spotty planting as 
you would the smallpox, 
trees for a background 
house, trees for a border to the 
lawn, running into “bays” here

Have 
to thewill make

are
Better make it

mm
less ex-

a n d

brought in from other 
They will 

fair conditions, 
grow without care ; 
looks, you need not be afraid 
to set up any time a native 
oak, or beech, 
elm, against a 
droopy " weeper,’ 
elder or sweet briar

grow, 
andm

and, for
In regard to species, among 

the e\ ergreen 1 rees. none are 
better than our native Cana
dian pine and spruce, particu
le rlv the pin»—graceful while 
young, majestic when old, with 
a million Eolian harps to 
sough y ou a sleepy song when 
the wind blows. Norway spruce 
is n well-formed tree. and 
h a r d y . Among deciduous 
trees, use maples—yes, and 
maples They are clean, hardy, 
and always beautiful in foliage, 
especially when they have don
ned their gorgeous autumn 
tints Besides, the maple is 
the national emblem of Can- 

give it the 
If there 

oaks about 
them. if 

There is no tree in 
Camilla more picturesque or more 
magnificent 1 han the majestic elm. 
and it is „ great pity that so 
nianv of them have been sacrificed

r--:

maple, or 
cut-leax ed,

red - 
against

most foreign shrubs, a hit ter-

a

sweet or a 
against the

wild clematis ■i-r
most gorgeous 

purple " .Jackmanii," and our 
dainty woods and river plants 
against the most showy that 
can be brought in from abroad 
• if course, it is

Ivy ’
Efc-.-.

■’ 1

iJJgjSgSj

eBphv In

L . - I

very well to 
have a lew exotics, but these 
can be added at any I inie

THE PROCESS
, 9 !

Suppose it is settled 
that a start place of honor 

a Ft* a n v elms or 
t he l>1 .-ice. build near 

it.h-

Why1 then., inon the beautify
ing of the home grounds is to 
be made in fall, t he next point 
is to remember that it

A Bridge is an Attractive Feature 

and there tisimply into an old fashioned flower 
garden, or else 
grass law n.

will not avoid stillness trees 
along the flout, and, perhaido to begin belter skelter.

W hen \ on | nit in a
a simple 
necessary 

to the
or two line ones l ight on the law n 
for shade. Shrub!or a t tee it is put t here t o stay, 

\ mi should begin plant ing 
idea of m t

paths heading straight 
1 mint. and with 
trees and shrubs 
and co/incss.

>er\ max In* 
a t ransi-

g round.

just enough* ’ 
to gixe shade 

1 he small place, 
b.x the x\ ay, lends itself particular
ly "ell t o the use of vines 
Where the grounds

used in places to form 
t ion fromxx it h a \\. 11 de! h. d 

exact ! v xx ha t 
1 n fact \ i >ii

the sordid greed for money 
Coot h and butternut trees 

both finely ornamental. if 
ufixen a < ha nee to develop, while, 
b»r certain situations, exen bnss- 

n nd poplars. with 
' er t rernbl i nir leaves. 

id purpose 
\ er\ decorat i\ p

t <
trees 11 11x « .u a iv going t o do. 

should have
screen unsightly fences, 
alxxaxs about the found 
the house.

r •Ac , will 
a t ions 

Make no pros isi,m fur 
1 bey

puli' nut

u plan 
"n paper : draw a 

liv'd hv. until you have 
a' liii’Vt'd tin* "il- t bat suits 
• >n this

a ri
Il «ira w n mil «U

"«i/rii, i are very large, 
hand. walks

tancilullx -clipped t m 
t roublesome, and a re 
place, except in 
or Japanese gardon.

11IV their 
bo used 

The catalpa M 
and grows with

w oodon the other 
drives 
ont* xx ills

you.
l‘bin should 1k‘ indicated 

tlie buildings, and I lie position of

and ( U
max eurxe as sinuously 

although it is at
mavas a ri-v u au

allI In
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remarkable rapidity, but only the 
warmer portions of Canada are suited 
t0 it. The horse-chestnut is also 
decorative, especially when in flower, 
hut is rather mussy in fall, when the 
nuts drop. Nor must the mountain 
ash be overlooked. Beautiful in 
foliage, in flower, and in fruit, it 

well be given a place about anymat' 
home grounds.

Finally, exercise your ingenuity to 
provide the “mystery,” 
half the interest of any place, large 
or small, lies. Dispose the planting 
so that you can grasp every detail 
at one glance, from the road, and 

have killed with one felj blow 
than half of the charm, 
it, however, so that chimneys 
at one view, from a mass of 
tree-tops ; so that you come

in which

you 
more 
range 
peep, 
green
through a clump of dense shrub
bery to find, suddenly, the flower- 
garden ; stbout a bend in a curving 
road to come on view of lake, or 
stream, or ravine, with a seat con
veniently placed for loitering; along 

shady path to reach arbor, or 
summer-house, or spring, or well with 
picturesque well-house ; provide for 
these, and you have at once supplied 
the element of surprise which even 
grown-ups are never too old to en
joy.
come naturally, 
straining after them. The home 
grounds must by no means be trans
formed into a museum. That would 
be ridiculous, and altogether too hard 

the nerves for common everyday 
folk. Home must lie home, not a 
show-place.

Ar-

a

The surprises must, however, 
There must be no

on

(2) Always provide for a space of 
clear lawn about the house—sunshine 
is necessary for good health and good 
cheer—and see to it that, in all parts, 
the lawn is well constructed, well 
drained, and kept free of weeds, even 
though it may not at all times be 
possible to keep it mown like a vel
vet sward. The lawn is, indeed, the 
setting for house, trees and shrub
bery-, and if it be rough and ill-kept, 
covered with plantain and edged with 
burdock and ragweed, it cannot but 
give an impression of carelessness 
and slovenliness, just as habitually 
down trodden heels and dirty, greasy 
clothes proclaim to a certain extent 
the measure of a man For this rea
son, the lawn should be well levelled, 
to offer as little obstruction as pos
sible when mowing, and well drained, 
to prevent mossiness and irregularity 
of grass. A one-horse mower will 
be found invaluable if the area is 
large. . See to it, also, that the 
ground is well enough fertilized to in
sure the healthy green mat that is as 
necessary to the beauty of the lawn 
as is the skin of his face to that of 
its owner. Tufty grass does not 
form a good cover. Plant a mixture 
of red-top and blue-grass, and if the 
soil is sandy, add a liberal amount 
of white Dutch clover. . . Finally, 
having formed the lawn, do not cut 
it up into flower-beds. Leave the 
flowers for borders and clumps in 
out-of-the-way places, or for a regu
lar flower garden, in which grass is 
no object

14) He very chary about "dinky” 
things
Bailey said about clipped trees, iron 
bulldogs, and whitewashed stones, 
v,z-. that he had no objection to 
these things, provided the owner took 
care to put them where nobody else 
could see them, 
tion might very well be put on rock- 
cries of the usual order, shell-edgings 
for flower-beds, “ camp fires ” made 
of a tripod and sugar-kettle, in which 
grow nasturtium flames ; “ cemetery
urns for front-lawn decoration, or 
nainental tiles for flower-pots, etc. 
Flower

You remember what Prof.

The same restric

ts rept,, rles for drooping
vinos should he very simple in form 
and few in 
should

number ; garden seats 
few and comfortable ;lie

°mameats '' of iron or bronze, 
never , a pergola may he delightful, 

. *t lead to something ; one son- 
dial may be permitted for its quaint
ness, but a safe drinking-basin for 
birds is,
niay he ,- decorative, 
stone

'■chaps, more useful, and 
if maile of 

In either rase theeluent
bottom <1 i mid he graduated, to af
ford n 
matter i , 
chanc, 1

nr

' hold for the birds, no 
low the water may

£ ■** MR*

Hope’s Quiet Hour.SHRUBBERY.
Though less necessary than trees, 

shrubs occupy an important place in 
the decoration of home grounds. 
Where the trunks of trees prove un
sightly, they may be used to form a 
connection with the ground, they are 
always in order about the founda
tions of a house, and are always in
valuable wherever a low screen is de
sired Finally, they afford the 
easiest possible way of supplying 
flowers, as, if wisely chosen, they will 
provide a succession of bloom from 
spring until fall, while the red-stem
med and red-berried variet ies keep up 
a dash of color even in winter. For
sythia, japonica, all of the lilacs, 
honeysuckle, spircea. flowering almond, 
syringa, smoke-tree, Siberian currant, 
snowball, Japanese cherry and plum, 
Glastonbury thorn pink-flowered 
rrab-apple. bush hydrangea, barberry 
and red-twigged dogberry — surely 
these give variety enough in flowers, 
while, for dense masses, nothing can 
be better than our own Juneflower 
or shad-bush, sumac, red elder, and 
low-gr.owing cherry trees. The most 
handsome border of shrubbery that 
I have seen this year was a mass of 
red elderberry bushes, with Spin a 
Van Houteii drooping before them, 
like a connecting veil toward 
ground

Ostensibly, opportunities arc some
what limited here, but one should not 
despair. In this case, above all 
things, rely on vines. Plant for 
permanence, trees, shrubs, hardy 
vines, but plant, also, quickly-running 
things ; annuals, to be put in in
spring (some seeds, such as wild cu- He hath made everything beautiful in 
cumber, need fall planting) and which his time : also He hath set the world in 
will cover the greatest amount of their heart, so that no man can find out 
space in the shortest possible time, the w-ork that God maketh from the be- 
Japanese hops will form a thick ginning to the end.—Eccles. iii. : 11. 
green curtain to the top of the vtr- ....
anda, or over a whole fence, in half Are y°u k>ok,nS for a sermon from me
of a summer Other vines that may be this week- m> dear Canadian friends ? Do 
mentioned are coboea scandens, morn- >'ou know, I feel rather too small and 
ing glory, moon-flower, cypress vine, insignificant to stand in a pulpit — even 
and even the old scarlet runner. Pro- this home-like pulpit of the Quiet Hour— 
vide a support for them, give them and *alk "down to anybody, 
rich soil and plenty of water, 
they will do the rest. Do not burn 
them with new manure. Give them 
rich old compost.

He Hath Made Every
thing* Beautiful.

For I
and have been permitted to walk through 

some of the galleries where God has 
stored His great works of beauty and 
majesty, and I am filled with wonder at 
the loving care our Father has shown in 
fitting up a' home for His children.

In the garden, while the hardy 
shrubs are slowly growing upward, 
castor beans, eulalias, cannas ''and 
caladiums may be relied upon to 1 have seen—and yet I can't bear to en- 
make a brave show. Plant these in joy glorious sights all alone, 
the house in early spring, and give 
them a good start.

If you choose to plant this fall, a 
host of varieties may be mentioned, 

them hollyhocks, perennial

Words are poor things to describe what

Before I left Canada a friend said to 
"You must write an account of your 

I laughed at the notion, say-
m© :
travels.**
ing that such writing was “not in my 
line"—and it isn’t.among

larkspurs and phloxes, golden glow. 
With clumps of these, watered and 
fertilized, to make them show-off to 
the best of their ability, no home 
need ever be permitted long to look

so painfully

I don’t know wherethe to begin. This is not a guide-book. If 
you expect to hear all about the trip 
from Toronto,
Islands, across 
Scotland, and across the North Sea to 
Norway and Denmark, then you will cer
tainly be disappointed. I shall plunge 
in anywhere and jump about as I please, 
regardless of geography.

At this moment I am sitting in a room 
fairly shining with cleanliness, high up 
in a Copenhagen hotel, trying to write a 
Quiet Hour while listening subconscious
ly to the rushing of electric cars and the 
tooting of automobiles in the busy street 
below.

Having begun at this end, perhaps we 
had better talk about Copenhagen for a 
few minutes.

Three days ago the trim little steam
ship, " Ilona,” reached her dock, and n\y 
brother and I received a very friendly

through the Thousand 
the Atlantic, through

VINES.
Among vines, none is better for the 

walls of brick, stone or cement houses 
than I he Boston ivy, which clings

hare, desolate, or even
to he uncomfortable.new as

ISJjwelcome from a young Dane, who greeted 
us in English and presented us to a sweet
faced lady, who smiled her welcome as 
plainly as if she had been able to express 
it in our language, 
were whirling along in a taxi-motor, feel
ing quite overwhelmed with the appear
ance of this fine city, 
evidently intended to last for centuries ; 
the streets and squares, the parks and 
fountains, show 
have been spent unstintedly for the pub- 

The people, too, are kindness

111!

*In a few minutes w©

The buildings are

Ü
that time and money

1lie good.
itself—if we may judge from the royal 
welcome we have received from friends of 

Will you go with 
There are

our friends in Canada. *us to the Tivoli Gardens ? 
garlands of colored lights everywhere, 
making the whole place—with its trees 
and flowers, its fairy fountain of rainbow 
light and its gay music—like a corner of 

See the crowds of people — 
,11 intending to have

m

m
fairyland.
thousands of them ! 
a good time. Over tbelli is a pantomime 
in an open-air theatre, 
children, but everybody Is ready to laugh 

Here is a rope stretched above

It is for theA Rustic Bridge.

at it.
the heads of the crowd, with men walk- 

or riding bicycles along it.
Just a word in closing. If noth

ing has la-en hitherto done towards 
making your home home-like, let not 
this full pass without making a 
start. You may not be able to ac
complish your whole plan in one sea-

gives little trouble by 
Where

close, and
clambering across windows, 
the winter is too severe for it, as in 
the northern portions of the i’ro\- 
inces, Virginia Creeper, bittersweet, 
and the hardy species of clematis 
(none better than the wild variety), 
are excellent; also, the wild grape, 
which covers well, and does not lose 
its leaves early in full, 
vine and wisteria are very handsome,

and

ing on it 
Here is a Moorish palace, covered all 

its walls and pinnacles with colored 
lights, flashing like brilliant gems, 
all sides are groups of people, sitting at 
little tables enjoying their supper in the 

air and listening to the music of 
This custom of eating one's

over
On '

son, but no harm will be done if 
something is left tor succeeding years. 
Remember that even one day’s work, 
or a lew evenings' work, will make 
an astonishing improvement, 
time will not be wasted, for it will 
bear fruitful interest during all the 
vears to come.

Mopen
the band.
meals out of doors seems to be almostThe trumpet-

The universal in Copenhagen, and a very sen
sible custom it is in this delightful cli-also, wherever they will grow;

and honeysuckle, with 
and a But you will think that I have strayed 

from my text, 
about the works of man rather than the 
works of God.

climbing roses
a little protection in winter, 
sheltered position, may be induced to 
do very well, even in comparatively 
cold regions.

At all events, do not leave 
of some sort out of your calculation. 
" A vine-covered cottage ’ has long 

of poets, and truly 
much the air of 

as these

and have been talking
It is easy enough to be pleasant 

When life flows by like a song,
But the man worth while is the man right, 

who will smile
When everything goes dead wrong ;

For the test of the heart is trouble.
And it always comes with the years.

And the smile that comes 
praises of earth

Is the smile that shines through tears.

■Well, perhaps you are 
I„ot us go hack a week.

We are on a little steamboat now, on 
The guide-book informs 

us that Wordsworth was disappointed 
with Loch Lomond, and suggests that he 

with the could not have be»n well. Disappointed '

vines

;Loch Lomond.
been the dream- 
nothing can give so 
cosiness and homelikeness 
clinging, climbing friends of the plant
world.

It lies like a jewel in its setting of mighty 
hills, towering one behind the other in

heart

m
wonder myVERY NEW PLACE.

however, that the plat e 
no grove

silent majesty. No
instinctively to the familiar words :the

It may be. 
is new 
near. n<> 
tie done about it ?

t urns
I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills.

My help
Kind hearts are more than coronets. 
And simple faith than Norman blood

—Tennyson

and painfully bare.
start with—what van front whrnro corneth my help. 

roiHot h even from the Lord, Who hathtree t msal

I
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nature 
usually a 

sing trees, 
eed both 
ius trees.

have too 
y combine 

and pro
tor the 

hey look 
they are 

;s, in odd 
icter to a 
ees when 
for them, 
t rc-es are 
.vhen used 
driveway 
of a lot. 
irregular 
trees or 

y to give 
ful effect. 
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-s, among 
none are 
ive Cana- 
. particu- 
ful while 
old, with 

narps to 
ong when 
ray spruce 
ree. and 
deciduous 
yes. and 
in. hardy, 
n foliage, 
have don- 

autumn 
maple is 
of Can- 

e it the 
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iks about 
them. if 
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- or more 
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This may be rattier 

year, but you can still keep 
out for pu pie and cocoons in 
many species hibernate, 
spring you may hope to see for 
some of these wonderful changes

insects.friend whohardly wait until I consulted a 
an expert on such things.

When I saw him I at once plunged into 
of the "queer little humming

lat« for this 
on the loot, 

general, „ 
80 that

yourself

The Beaver Circle.mad© heaven and earth the Lord
Himself is thy keeper : the Lord is thy 
defence."

I Am sure God rejoiced when He set the 
hills round about Loch Lomond, telling 
the world in tenderest fashion that so He 
will stand "round about His people, from 
this time forth for evermore." 
up from the beautiful lake to the serene 
glory of those mighty hills, we lean back 
instinctively on the Heart of our Father 
in childlike confidence, 
love for us by making our home so 
lovely, and we feel His power as we look 
at the everlasting hills.

“ He will not suffer that thy foot be 
moved :

Safe sh&lt thou be.
No careless slumber shall His eyelids 

close,
Who keepeth thee.
Behold .pur God, the Lord, He slumber- 

eth ne'er,
Who keepeth Israel In His holy care."

was

the story 
bird" I had seen.[All children in second part and second books, 

will write for the Junior Beavers' Department. 
Those in third and fourth books, also those 
who have left school, or are in lligh School, 
between the ages of 11 and 15, inclusive, will 
write for Senior Beavers', 
at school, or age, if you have left school, in 
each letter sent to the Beaver Circle.)

odd look on his face asThere was an
I went on, and when I had finished 
well, he just laughed, and then I found 
out that my little humming bird

other than one of the hawk-moths,
Uncle Jotham’s Boarder.

years, and

Gazing Kindly state book was

I've kept summer boarders for 
allowed

1 knowod all the sorts that there
But there come an old feller this seasn 

along.
That turned out a beater for

was arter, I Vo,
1 hmn’t gxtt the slightest idee.

He had an old bait-net of thin, 
stuff.

That a minner could 
through ;

But he never went fishin' 
w ay

That fishermen gen’ally do ;
But he carried that bait-net wherever he 

went ;
The handle was j inted in two.

none
and that the long bill was just the tube 
or proboscis which such insects thrust 
down into the flowers and through which 

the honeyed water which

He has shown His be;Something About Moths 
and Butterflies. they pump up 

they love.
member, is usually kept coiled like a 
watch-spring, but may be thrust out at 
will, a very queer kind of feeding ap
paratus. don't you think ? 
a very tiny mouth beside.

Afterwards I found that the caterpillar

«This proboscis, you will re-Dear Boys and Girls,—Some time ago 
there lived in this city a very dear old 
man whose hobby wets studying insects. 
The first time I met him he told me 
about having seen an immense cocoon fas
tened to a stem of some lilac bushes 
quite near to the street, 
during the late winter he passed it by, 
wondering each day if it would be gone, 
but apparently no eye was as sharp as

Finally, as 
the leaves came out and the weather be
came warm, he took it home on the twig 
to which It was fastened, and before very 
long there emerged from it a beautiful 
moth of immense size.

So interested was I in the history of 
this moth that he took me up to see it 
one day. and so I had a chance to take 
a peep at his collection, which consisted 
of many hundreds of moths and butter
flies of every size and color.

Among them was one which was par
ticularly notable for its great beauty. It 
was of a pale blue-green in color, with 
wings projecting into two long ends that 
might remind one of a "swallow-tail" 
coat; and upon the wings were two spots 
looking just a little like the "eyes" of a 
peacock's tail-feathers.

The old gentleman said that the moth 
was called "luna." and indeed the name

me.
Whatever that feller

But there is rotten

Nile his wnyFor six weeks
(larva) from which one species of these 
moths is developed is the large green —at least, in the
"grub" that you sometimes see on toma- 

and potatoes, and which looks ratherhis, for it was undisturbed. toes
ferocious, by reason of a curious curved 
horn on top of the last segment.

much afraid of these

As we passed the little pier at Luss, I 
exclaimed : “If I ever h&ve nervous pros
tration I want to come here, live with 
a deair old Scotch couple in one of those 
cottages, and lean back against the hills 
until my nerves are healed by their quest 
strength." Then I glanced at my guide
book and read : "Luss is simply the vil
lage that Providence has framed as a 
complete example of what a charmingly 
restful holiday retreat ought to be."

But here we are at the end of the 
"Bonnie banks of Loch Lomond," and 
here Is our coach. We are fortunate 
enough to be perched up on the front 
seat beside the caachm&n, who is an ani
mated guide-book, telling us all the his
tory of the neighborhood—ancient and 
modern—as he cracks his long whip over 
the four great horses who are pulling a 
heavy load round the hills and through 
the wooded glens. Higher and higher we 
climb, with the beauty of many cascades 
shining through screens of green trees and 
pink and purple heather. More and more 
hills ore above us, looking more majestic 
than ever as the heavy clouds veil them 
lynd the Scotch mist wraps them in mys
tery. Still we wind around more and 
more hills, always climbing higher, until 
we find ourselves at the picturesque sum
mer hotel beside Loch Katrine, and sud
denly discover that it is three o’clock 
and we have had nothing to eat since 
our early breakfast in Glasgow. How 
could we miss any of the beauty for the 
sake of eating ?

Soon we are steaming along Loch 
Katrine in the "Sir Walter Scott," won
dering what we should have thought of 
its wild beauty if we had not been 
spoiled by Loch Lomond.

Now we are in a coach again, passing 
through the wonderful iTrossach’s glen, 
with Ben Venue towering on one side and 
Ben A'an on the other. Now the horses 
are climbing again around and around the 
hills In serpentine coils, higher and higher, 
A passenger in the back seat exclaims 
indignantly "We could get to Aberfoyl© 
very soon, coachman, if you would only- 
go straight ahead " The coachman only 
smiles as he looks across the deep ravines 
and up the steep precipices ahead of us. 
We wrap ourselves in rugs and cloaks to 
keep off the cold wind and the driving 
rain, and look down at Loch Achray and 
Loch Vennachar, sleeping among the hills 
like diamonds set in green. It is lovely 
up here. There are only a few black
faced sheep and goats and some wild
looking Highland cattle, with their sharp 
horns, almost hidden among heather and 
bracken

But they also whisper a message from 
God 'All the lleasts of the forest are 
Mine and so are the cattle upon a thou
sand hills 
the mountains."
Young grouse, running beside the coach, 
as tame as chickens. If God knows each 
one of these living creatures on t Ho lone
ly Highland hills, then He knows all the 
hopes and fears of His dear children, who 
are worth more- each one of them—than 
all the ce t tie upon a thousand hills

But it is vet' it.-, and 1 must stop 
talking and go to U*d

God be with all mix dear friends in fai 
l>< > K \ F \ KNt'OM B

Some
people are very 
caterpillars, imagining that 
pierce them or sting them with the horn 
You need not be at ail afraid, however ;

they will
And the bottles and boxes that chap

fetched along 1
.

Why, a doctor would never w&ntthe caterpillars are quite harmless, and 
can be handled with absolute safety.

There are several kinds of hawk-moths, 
the one which I described as hovering 
over the phlox being commonly known 
as the * humming-bird hawk-moth."

more ;
If they held pills and physic, he'd got full

enough
To fit out a medicine store.

And he’d got heaps of pins, dreffle lengthy 
and slim.

Allers droppin’ about on the floor.

:.*

Now, just in closing, perhaps some of 
want to know what differenceyou may

there is between moths and butterflies Well, true as I live, that old feller just 
spent

His hull days in loafin' about 
And pickin’ up hoopers and roaches and 

flies—
Not to use for his bait to ketch trout, 

But to kill and stick pins in and squint 
at and all.

He was crazy’s a coot, th’ 'aint no 
doubt.

I There are some differences in structure 
and the veining of the wings which you 
need not bother about just here, but there 

few rough variations which m&v 
The bodies of the

are a
help you a little, 
moths are usually thicker, and the three

*jg 1 ,m SI
He'd see a poor miller a-flyin* along*—

The commonest, everyday kind,
And he'd waddle on after it, fat as he 

was.
And foller up softly behind,

Till he’d flop that air bait-net right over 
its head.

And I’d laugh till nigh out of my mind.

Why, he’d lav on the ground for an hour 
at a stretch.

And scratch in the dirt like a hen; 
He'd scraj>e all the bark off the bushes 

and trees.
And turn the stones over ; and then 

He’d peek under logs, or he'd pry into 
holes.

I'm glad there ain't no more sech men.

"
■

iff

if-
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M My wife seen a box in his bedroom, one 

day,
.lest swarmin' with live caterpillars ; 

He fed ’em on leaves off of all kinds of
trees—

The ellums and birches and willers ; 
And he’d got piles of boxes, chock-full to 

the top
With crickets and bees and moth-millsr8- 

time, what his business

l;■F
The Potato Hawk-moth.*1::

With (A) larva, and (B) pupa. | Note 
anten na. )

the curled proboscis. mandibles

r-s-i f

iU 8

K
divisions (head, thorax and abdomen) less 
clearly marked than those of the butter
flies.

seemed very suitable, 
little expectation of ever seeing a live 
one, but the happy chance came. A friend 
and 1 were sitting in a small wood by 
a pond one evening when we heard a de
cided fluttering among some leaves near 
by
disturbance, we jumped for joy, for there 
was indeed a luna moth, and so much 
prettier too than the one in the collec
tion. for its large l>euutiful body was not 
all shrivelled up and stuck on a pin. 
Needless to say. we let the beautiful moth 

We were not scientific collectors, so

Of course, 1 had

Moths usually fly at dusk or early 
dawn, while butterflies fly for the

the daytime, as they seem to 
love the bright sunshine, 
keep their wings erect while at rest, as 
moths never do.

1 asked him, one 
might be.

Of course, I fust made some apology- 
He tried to explain, but such awful big

part in
They usually

:» Going to see what was causing the words !
Sorto forren, outlandish and collflg#y* 

tell, 'stead of enterin' »
Again, you must note 

particularly the antenna, or feelers, joined 
to the head

&pfi8 'S near 's I can 
trade.

He was tryin* to jest enter

n■ In butterflies these are al 
ways slender, with a thickening or knub 
at the end, causing them to look like 
little clubs; in moths they are either line 
and tapering, slightly hooked, or feuth

“mology" 

she's heerdAnd Hannah, my wife, says 
o' sech thing's ;

She guesses his brain warn’t so
a thing they call Nafral Histwrry.

go.
chose to let this wonderful thing, as beau
tiful as any flower, live

meNer-

Both moths and butterflies, There'swill
understand, go through ull the changes, 
egg. pupa (or chrysalis as it js usually 
called when

' Have you ever seen any of the hawk 
moths * My first acquaintance with one 
oi them came some years ago, when l 
was just l>egiiming to Ik1 interested in 
birds and insects. Towards sundown on»* 
«•veiling 1 was sitting near an open win
dow. looking out at a big clump of tall 
phlox in full bloom, when I saw a tiny 
ohievt hoveling about among the flowers. 
Watching with all my might, 1 presently 
discovered the creature to resemble, from 
where 1 sat at least, the smallest hum
ming bird that ever was, but with some
what the coloring of a bee. From flower 
to flower it went, hovering on wing in 
the air, just as a humming bird does; and 
apparently poking a long bill down into 
the tubes of the blossoms searching for

she says,
And, whatever the folks there may ** 

her, f
Till it’s settled she’s wrong, she U Ie8 

bold that air man 
Was a Nat'rnl Histerrical feller.

— Annie T. Slosson.

I know all the fowls upon 
Then* they an* ' »speaking of butterflies) Hmi

i adult .
Now. then, k««ej 

chrysalids, which
a watch out for tlic^

a'» H"t always shruud«Ml
It you findin a cocoon -ne, put it m 

a box w ith a mosquito net I mg cower, and 
perhaps some <la\ you will be rewarded 
by seeing n full grown moth or Butterfly 
emerge and stand then- fanning its wings 
to get strength and life into them.

Oup Books.
send *s 

book 

and rrls
sav that our offer to 

premiums large, handsome nature 
illustrated in color, to all boys 
who send us (directed to Puck) from

I

Some boys and girls with go.id eyes col
lect the tiny eggs by cutting «.fT n bit 
the plant on which they 
by keeping the stem in wat- 
plant fresh, manage- to 
into larva» and the larv

< 'an&dn......
fourof

hold®>ced, ml subscriptions, always 
These books are too exPcns^v®

or gu1

to six newin action or in thought.1 . v-od,
1 ike a strong oak, doth from its boughs

send as nssav prizes, but any boy
subscription

for «tit-

*»h«; be lipe^r^ms of a forest. i- can have one hv doing some 
work for us.pup»' (or chrysalids), finally 

a glimpse of the emerging
The only reason 

to Puck instead of to 1—J. Bussell Lowell quite excited, and couldOf cours** 1 it.’ ing direct lv
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6732 Six Gored Skill, 
22 to 32 waist

ii

C718 Eight Gored 
Skirt, 22 to 30 waist.

IV

77i

¥ Vf,

ni m

'r 1
6719 Fancy Yoke

Blouse,
34 to 42 bust.

Kindly order by number, giving meas- 
I’rice ten cents per pattern, 

ten days for receiving pattern. 
Address : Fashion Dept., “The Farmer s 
Advocate," London, Ont.

u rement.
Allow
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h
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6627 Tunic Skirt with 
Five Gored Upper 

Portion,
22 to 30 waist.
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111
6203 Men a Night 

Shirt, 34 to 44 breast.
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i it during harvesting, about five 

weeks each year 
And it

use

cost seventy-five,' says she . 
John, ain’t that rather dear ?’

Dear !’ says, ‘Why, Euphemia, it's sav- 
ing time, and so

** s simply saving money—it’s economy.
you know ! '

^ ell, John,’ 
her dreamy sort of 

I in ashamed

she says, awaking from 

to think how ’ ve been
wasting money every day,

D°tng all niy housework in hand-laboring, 
shift 1, ss style,

machines would do it bet ter and 
quicker all the while.

* m going to get machinery to wash, and 
sew. and

And do

When

tu y other drudgery, and do it 
good and cheap ;

xe Rot a little list made out just look
it <
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Oup Homes.
(Continued. )

Color Schemes and Furnishings.
However little money there may be to 

be spent, it is certainly necessary to 
think out a color scheme in planning the 
furnishings of a house, a tone which will 
run through paper, rugs, cushions, cur
tains, etc., forming a pleasing whole. It 
is necessary, also to see that the color
ing of adjoining rooms harmonizes, as 
otherwise, when the door between the two 
is open, there is sure to be a clash, and 
the whole house bound to look discord
ant, and even smaller than when the 
coloring is wisely chosen. It was a very 
discerning woman who discovered that 
where three rooms open, one into an
other, it is good policy to make the 
shades of the walls continuously lighter 
in that direction in which it is desired 
to give the idea of space.

The color chosen must depend on one’s 
own taste, but one is little likely to 
make a serious mistake If one remem-

(1) That all of the hues usedtiers :
must be soft, quiet and artistic, never 
loud, harsh, or crude, 
colorings should be chosen for hot, sun
shiny rooms, and warm ones for cold, 
northern rooms, 
always make a room look larger, while 
dark, heavy ones, such as dark crimson 
or dark brown, make it look smaller.

(2) That cool

(3) That light colors

Gray or grayish tones (warm or eold), 
are much in favor at present, but muet 
be used with some brighter color In 
small quantity, such as dull old roes, 
pumpkin yellow, warm olive, or prune 
and olive (grape autumn tints), to give 
it its best effect. . . Among the stand
bys that are always artistic and effective, 
when properly used, are gray-green, soft 
olive, old blue, buff, the softer tana, In
dian red, tobacco and wood browns, 
cream, ivory white, oyster white. The 
browns are very much in favor Just now, 
but they must be of the very right shade 
to be effective. Heavy seal brown. In
deed, heavy muddy brown of any kind, la 
sure to be an abomination, but tobacco 
brown and wood brown, such as are to
be seen in the best papers and burlaps, 
are very desirable, as well as serviceable. 
Occasionally they may be discovered even 
among cheap papers, but not very often. 
The discerning eye, however, will search

Among otherthem out, cheap or dear, 
colors that are likely to be serviceable, 
are the fawns, tans, and buffs, which 
neither fade so readily, nor look so ugly 
when they do happen to fade, as the
greens and blues.

In thinking out a color-scheme, it muet 
always be remembered that the floor 
should be the darkest, the walls a little 
lighter, the ceiling lighter still; also that 
vertical stripes make a room look higher 
( stripes should never be very heavy or 
decided), while horizontal breaks, such aa 
plate - rail, wainscoting, moulding one- 
third down, etc., make it look lower. 
Time was when great height of ceiling 
was considered very desirable; to-day, 
low, broad, spacious effects are sought, 
und so stripes are not much liked, except 
in low rooms, and windows are made 
broad, rather than high and narrow.

Now, having chosen your color echi 
and decided whether you are to have an 
old-fashioned house or a modern one, the 
next thing to think of is the

FUHNITUKE.
withFor the old-fashioned house, 

quaint, old-fashioned flowered paper (here 
dispense with plain and two-you may

toned effects, but you must not have too 
high color), you must look to the an- 

Curves must be veryiique in furniture, 
much in evidence.—chairs with oval tope.
oval tables, etc.,—and some wood-carving 

Large gilt-framed mlr-may be allowed.
if you have them, will be in placerors,

here; also chintz, satin-damask, or cre
tonne-upholstered furniture, old-fashioned 

old candelabra, old - fashionedpictu res,
jugs and pewter, etc. 
cane-bottomed chairs will be in perfect

A few rush and

V

"Well, ladies, when I saw it I really had 
to swear ;

You’re all much shocked to hear it, but 
nothing else would do 

To voice the indignation and rage 1 felt* 
at you ;

For it was the Woman’s Institute 
î had to thank 

For turning my contented wife into a 
headstrong crank.

‘ What ! ’ I yells, ‘seventy dollars for a 
lot of useless junk ?

You must take me for & millionaire, or' 
perhaps you think I'm drunk ! '

'Nonsense !' Euphemia snaps, so quick it 
cut my words off short ;

I really never thought she had a spirit 
of that sort !

“ ‘I’m your wife, I’m not your servant ;
I’m married and not hired ;

And with this slaving, wasteful life Tin 
regular sick and tired ;

If I’d been hired on wages I’d have made 
enougn by now 

To buy a farm like this ’ 
we won’t have any row,

But here’s the point we’ve come to, and 
you needn’t try to shirk.

If I can’t have machinery, some one else 
must do the work ;

Besides, John, as you say yourself, this 
wasting of good time 

Is throwing hard-earned cash awav-—it’s 
little short of crime 1’

Now, J oh n,

" We41, I sat and thought it over, and 
the longer that I thought.

The narrower and smaller in my own 
conceit I got:

And I don't think I felt larger than a 
fair to middling mite,

When I answered her at last and said, 
‘Euphemia, you are right.’

“So, in token of surrender, her toil-worn 
hand I kissed.

And then we drove to town and bought 
the things down on that list :

And that investment was t ho best I’ve 
made in all mv life.

For it has changed a t ired-out slave into 
a happy wife !

r. ('\2

erf off

; i
ri

> \
\____

[

closing my remarks. 1 only' So now, in
want to say.

Keep up yourWomen, go on '
Show that you've come to stay.

and make the men (oik see thatKeep on
tools are common sense 

Indoors as well as in the fields in saving
the exiiense .

The Ingle Nook.I'm converted to the gospel of the 
Women's Institute,

And I wanted you to know it. 
thanking you, I'll scoot !"

J. W BENCOUGH

A

% Now,Z}

r. [ Rules for correspondents in this and other 
Departments : (1) Kindly write on one aide of
paper only. (2) Always send name and ad
dress with communications. It pen-name Is also 
given, the real name will not be published. 
(3) When enclosing a letter to be forwarded to 
anyone, place it in stamped envelope ready to 
be sent on. (4) Allow one month, in this 
department, for answers to questions to appear.]

\
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is that thereSubscription Department, 

may be no 
books, 
books, 
insect 
two new
ones, illustrated, but not in color ; but 
for from four to six we can send real 
beauties, the nicest things going in the
nature-book line.

mistake in regard to the
are bird books, flowerThere

butterfly books, mushroom books, 
books, all finely illustrated.

subscriptions we can send plainer
For

Now, what can you do
Only one girl has been ableabout it 7

to claim one of these, so far. 
we shall publish the names of successful 

If so, don't you want yours to

Perhaps

workers
be there ?*
Farmer Grump at the 

Women’s Institute.
at the annual meeting, and the 

lady in the chair
Had opened the proceedings, when John 

G rump rose in the rear
And said, “Please, Missus Chairman, I’d 

like to toot a toot
If I’m not out of order in this Woman’s 

Institute.

•'I don't know as I’ve got a right to be 
in here at all,

As I suppose you female folks have likely 
hired the hall ;

But if you will allow me, I’ve a word or 
two to say

About this institution, and then I’ll go 
away.

“When you met here last season, I tell 
you I was mad ;

I said things to Euphemia that I guess 
were pretty bad ,

For, to my way of thinking, you filled 
her mind with stuff

New-fangled and fantastical,—what I con
sidered ‘guff.’

“She soon got busy hinting that she 
needed this and that

To help her do her housework, and I 
knew what she was at;

But I took no notice of it—or at least 
I didn’t seem

To catch on to the meaning of her under
handed scheme.

“One day, just after dinner — an extra 
dinner, too,—

She says to me just casually, as soon as 
I’d got through,

That new machine you bought last fall, 
how do you like it, John ?’

1 says, 'It’s fine, Euphemia, I never could 
get on

Without it ; I can tell you it’s worth 
twice what I paid.

It saves me two men’s labor, or three. 
It does, indeed ' ’

’Twas

How often do you use it ?' she asked 
so quiet like,

That down swallows bait and hook, just 
like a senseless pike ;

.
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H

not use it. 
us to what T should do to 
taint ?

Perth Co., Ont.

Can anyone answer ?

Can you givekeeping, as will flowered muslin curtains, 
quaint bed-spreads, and old-fashioned rugs 

of rag or Brussels.
If you like a very

must choose differently.

any hints 
destroy the

C. B.
modern house, how- 

Here,
battened wallsHealthy

Happy Children

ever, you
you may have plain or 
(especially in the living-room, a drawing
room may be more ornate), and strictly 
mission or modified mission tables and 
chairs (strange that the old. old mission, 
should be considered almost a necessity 
of the very modern house), with enough 

and rush-bottomed

11* <r Ants.6
Z I have small red ants in 

Is there
Sometimes for a week or

my pantry 
any way of getting rid of them?

more there is

= : H\v

A s everyday food 
1 for growing

S M* *> JM• if no sign of them, then, all of a sudden,
scald-

willow , wicker, cane
they appear a gain. I have tried
ing with boiling alum water, which &p. 
pears to be of very little use. Please 
answer through your paper.

lightness and gracefurniture to give 
Here soft cushions largely take the place 
of upholstery, and, if upholstery is used 

to be either real

hi îchildren, good 
bread and butter is 
much more whole
some than meat. It 
is lighter in the 
stomach, more easy 
to digest and fur
nishes every element 
of health and 
strength necessary 
for the growing 
child, provided the flour is rich in that fine 
quality of high grade gluten which distinguishes 
Oyilvie’s

m j:
at all. it is likely 
leather, or in separate pieces, often with 
'‘square** edges, removable, and simply 
strapped to chairs or couches, 
holstery may be of corduroy, rep, heavy

cretonne, in

MRS. T. LEE.mk. \i
Ants will not go anywhere where car

bolic acid is sprinkled plentifully, but as 
the odor

This up-

not particularly desirable 
near foods in a pantry, some other method 
must be tried.

is
monk’s cloth, 
quiet coloring, and very conventional pat

in this house, too, you may have 
Axminster,

canvas, or

Dip a sponge in sweetened 
water and press it out slightly, then put it 
where the ants congregate.

tern.
rugs to your fancy, Wilton,
Scotch, Oriental (or Oriental effect, since 
the “ real thing ’* is likely to be 
very costly), or the new hand-woven rag 
rugs in artistic coloring; and if you 
fond of arts and crafts, portieres, table-

When it is
swarming with ants, drop it into boiling 
water, and repeat until the ants have 
disappeared, 
covered, the ants may be destroyed by 
pouring some carbon bisulphide into the

If the ant-hill can be dis-

1
are(s

have them tocovers, etc., you may 
heart’s content. Obviously, floating lacey

openings, closing them up by stepping on 
each as it is treated. As the vapor of

window curtains would be out of place 
here, so you must have them sash length, 
and drawn well back at either side, with 
a narrow valance at the top. 
they must not be of lace, but of Madras, 
pongee, printed material (conventional 
design ). scrim, with insertion or stencil-

bisulphide is x ery inflammable, it must 
at all times l>e kept away from heat, or 
the smallest flame of any kind.

'i
Of course.to

Buffalo Bugs.

Royal Household Flour. Dear Dame Durden Have just discov
ered a few buffalo moths in the house.

ling, etc.
Possibly you may want to have variety 

in your house, and, if so, you may find 
it advisable to have reception-room and 
bedrooms in airy French, or quaint, old- 
fashioned style, with living-room and 
dining-room in mission, 
the fact remains that mission effects, or. 
at least, very plain effects, with leather 
or removable cushions, are the best for 
living-rooms, libraries, dens, and dining- 

Such furnishings are easily dust-

mm

: . ■

jgWBSflg.lJ

Van you tell me how to get rid of them?
MARCARET.

Bruce Co., Ont.
It is this rich nourishing element which makes 

children grow fat and happy when given plenty of 
bread made from this finest of all flours. Children 
thrive on it. It puts flesh on their bones and brings 
the rosy flush of health to their cheeks.

Smith’s Entomology states that gaso
line, applied freely to carpets, etc., and 
poured
beetles and larvæ, but it must be ap
plied at intervals of a week for two or 
three times, to catch all the bugs.

eggs, so must be

At all events.

kill all buffaloin cracks, will

'

It
rooms.
ed. as carved furniture never can be, and 
exceedingly sanitary for rooms that are 
much used, especially if the rugs and 
cushions are such as can be taken out

thedoes not affect 
poured on again, according as they hatch 
out.
with doors and windows wide open, and

II This is not so with bread made from inferior
Apply the gasoline in the morning,

R' - *

n
it tails very far short of being whole foodflours.

and fails to build up strong, vigorous growth. For the 
children’s sake buy the best flour — Ogilvie’s Royal 
Household. It counts for health and happiness, j 
and most nutritious for pastry as well as for bread.

V

no fire or flame of any kind in the room, 
as otherwise the fumes of the liquid may 
get afire, causing an explosion.

See below for another remedy.

Bl and beaten whenever necessary.

(To l>e continued.)
i; Best

■m iï: A Linen Shower.
'È i Buffalo Bugs Again.Please ^ive some ideas for a linen 

shower to be given a young lady by some
M L

“Ogilvie’» Book for a Cook,” with I 2 5 pages of 
recipes that have been tried and tested, will be sent tree 
if you will send us your address and mention the 
name of your dealer.

I have often thought 
of writing and sending you a few helpful 
hints.
so much.

Dear Dame Durdenof her girl friends.
Waterloo Co., Ont. 1 always enjoy the Ingle Nook 

I was married one year in 
«1 une, and have a little baby girl four 

We live on a farm, and

In the first place, the linen shower must 
Ik* given as a surprise to the young lady. 
On no account let her hear a whimper 
of the scheme, so that the party may be 
a veritable surprise, 
way of a party, may be made upon her 
own home if desired, or the presentation 
may be made at the home of one of the 
girl friends who has invited the whole 
circle to ‘ Afternoon Tea.”

: The Ogilvie Hour Milk Co., Limited, Montreal. months old. 
there is always plenty of work, but we 
like it best

37
The descent, by

r I saw that Young Farmer’s Wife has 
like myself with 

I put■ been having trouble 
buffalo 1110th. My remedy is salt, 

edges of the carpets, ande - it under the 
dust some lightly over the carpet, in the

or under the■ Now, as to the gifts : In the firstNotice to Women dark parts of the room, 
furnitu re.

place, make out a list of the things to 
Ik* bought, and let each girl mark off one 
that

j |; overAnother way is to go 
your carpet with a clean cloth wrung out 

1 find since using thei if she chooses. This will prevent
duplicates, or, at least, undesirable dupli- of salt water, 

salt that they disappear.
1 am sending a good recipe for marble 

cake :

Don’t fail to see the splendid exhibit of the

“1900” WASHER Next. each girl must write a rhyme or 
good wish, and wrap it up, unsigned, 
with her gift.

Any original way of presentation 
he adopted.
to the bride-elect's home, they may 
found her until she feels "like the Bishop 
of Bingen,” and toss the gifts at 
f**et in a x or i table shower, making her 
open each and read the rhymes in turn, 
or they may pin the rhymes to the hits 
of linen, and throw the gifts all

In cast* the presentation takes place 
at a friend’s house, anv scheme that

white sugar, t 
milk or butter- 

flour, 1

1 .tvht Part.—One cup 
cup butter, $ cup sour 
milk, whites of 3 eggs, 2 cups 
teaspoon baking powder.

hand. Water and Electric Power Machines, at the Canadian 
National Exhibition, Toronto. Look for it in the Implement 
Building (under the Grand Stand). You should know this 
wonderful labor-saving device. Ask about our trial offer it’s a 
liberal one.

may
If the party of friends go

■■ Dark Part.—Half cup brown sugar, t 
cup butter. $ cup molasses, $ nutmeg, 1 
teaspoon cinnamon. $ teaspoon allspice, 
i teaspoon soda, 2 cups flour, yolks of 3 

t‘ggs-
Fill the pan xvith alternate spoonfuls of 

light and dark batter.
1 think the suggestion of an exchange 

The Farmer’s Advocate, would

■ 2617

II F. A. BACH, MANAGER,
The “1900” Washer Co., 357 Yonge Street, Toronto.1 c I|C-< .s uB

quires time for preparation may be adopt 
ed. t hrough 

be finey y • The chief consideration is to keep

% a spirit of fun in the air, and everything 
going merrily.

HOUSEWIFEYOUNOAfter the rhymes have till 
been rend, serve ten, cuke ami

Alma is a college home where Education 
means thorough training of spirit, mind and 
body. Here is received thoughtful, purpose
ful instruction with proper, helpful relaxation. 
Social surroundings desirable, and health 
safe-guarded by adequate exercise. Abund
ance of wholesome, well-cooked, well-served

ALMA
COLLEGE

Si mené Co., Ont.

I am glad to hear
ice cream

if you choose, lm\ e a goon, old-fashioned 
country "tea.”

Y- ot this salt remedy.

sry-Y
■ Perspiration Stains.Gives 

Practical 
as well as 

Artistic 
EDUCATION

Camphor Taint.
askedSome time ago a correspondent 

how to remove perspiration 
I hnx e since been on

Dear Dame Durden Hax ing read ‘ Th.* 
Farmer’s Advocate” for quite a while, ,in,jfood. Beautiful grounds. Sanitary buildings. 

Healthful climate.
stains from

Preparatory, Collegiate 
Courses, Art, Commercial, Domestic Science, 
Elocution and Physical Culture. Music. Terms 
low. Send for prospectus. Address Robert I. 
Warner, M.A., D.D., St. Thomas, Ontario.

the lookout.
said

h i \ ing reveix ed a great deal of u<eful m 
formation through your eobiitiu, I 

to ask fv -r help out 
1 x ery carelessly left some mot I 
near mv lard crock, and, 
lard has become tainted,

silk.

ÏÏSËBÈm
Sy ■

and haxe at last heard of what are
silk, applyFor white 

>f hvdrogen for colored silks. *
half

t " 1hi remedies.
I *ern\ide
mixture -f alcohol and chloroform,

i * ! or
8

and half

l
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Trick thequarts sugar, 1 quart water, 
fruit and put it in a preserving kettle. 
Cover generously with cold water, heat.

Oup Scrap Bag*.ve me 
to

any hints
destroy the

C. B.
or Knopf, of New York, has recently 

a book on Tuberculosis, which 
carries an encouraging word to people 

consumptive tendencies. It is tn- 
show that "tuberculosis is a 

curable disease, rarely

and boil gently for five minutes, then 
drain.

issued
Tut the sugar and the 1 quart 

of water in a kettle, boil five minutes, 
and skim.
and cook gently for 20 minutes, then seal 
in sterilized jars.

with
Tut the drained plums in.tended to 

preventable
directly hereditary, and that in children 
of tuberculous parentage, the hereditary 

be overcome if they

and

s in ■»y pantry, 
ng rid of them? 

>r more there is 
all of

Whole Tomatoes.—Eight quarts medium- 
sized, whole tomatoes, 4 quarts sliced 
tomatoes. Put the pared and sliced to
matoes into a pan and stew.

predisposition can
are properly raised, and their physique, 
particularly the chest, well developed. 
Even a predisposition acquired after 
birth, or later in adult life, can be suc
cessfully combated by careful, sober and 
hygienic modes of life."

a sudden,
lave tried scald- 
I’ater, which ap- 
tle use.

After 20
minutes, rub through a strainer and re
turn to the fire.t « While cooking, pare

Please the whole tomatoes and put in sterilized
>er.
«RS. T. LEE.

Tour in the stewed tomato to fill
have beenfollowing instructions

medical authority, for the 
people who suffer from sleep- 
First. look to your digestion, 
it that it is in good working 

foods and

Tlace the uncovered jars in aThe 
given by a 
benefit of

moderate oven in a shallow pan of hot 
water.

.’here where car- 
entifully, but as 
cularly desirable 
me other method 
ange in sweetened 
htly, then put it 

When it is 
P it into boiling 

the ants have 
-hill can be dis- 
be destroyed by 
ulphide into the 
P by stepping on 
As the vapor of 
unable, it must 
ly from heat, or 
• kind.

Let cook half an hour, fill to 
overtlowing with some of the boiling 
stewed tomato, then seal at once.

Marmalades may be made from all fruit 
left over when jelly-making, and are very 
delicious.
of sugar to each quart of the pulp, cook 
very slowly, 
lade, use fruit kept 
Measure fruit and sugar, allowing 1 pint 

If fruit is juicy, add 
water at all; if dry, put in just as 

Heat very slowly.

lessness : 
and see to

stimulating
drinks, such as 
the evening meal, 
composed by soothing conversation, or by 

before bedtime.

tea or coffee, at 
the mind

meat,
and have Add a little water and a pintte.

reading soothing hooks 
After retiring, induce a 

if possible.

To make a better marma- 
especially for it.state of mental 

Go to bed de- 
or, if

monotony.
termined and expecting to sleep;

be at least contented to remain
sugar to a quart.

not, to 
awake and rest. Live as much as pos- 

nir at all times, and.
possible.

stirring frequently; cook very gently for 
hours, then seal in small sterilized

little as
sible in the open

work is sedentary, take plentyif your 
of exercise in the evenings.

shirtwaists sometimes contain un
material in the sleeves, which may 

uses. One 
three dainty white

two
sealers, or jelly tumblers. $

Grape Jelly.—Use an acid grape, scarce
ly ripe, or even half-ripe.

Old
Troceed as

be turned to many good for plum jelly.
Eggs and Tomato Toast.—Fry a few 

Remove them from the

gs. has made 
from three pairs of sleeves, with

woman 
aprons
the aid of a few yards of insertion and

1

-H
ave just disco v- 
is in the house, 
get rid of them? 

MARGARET.

slices of bacon, 
pan. and in the bacon fat fry thick slices 
of tomato that have been dipped in flour. 
Tlace each slice of tomato on a slice of 
buttered toast on a hot dish.

the unworn por-Another saveslace.
tions of her thin, tucked waists for re
making into dickies for her small daugh
ters' school dresses.

old corsets, and when you 
three pairs, cut the eyelet part

Then, in
the same fat, fry as many eggs as there 
are slices, and place the eggs on the 
tomato, putting 
around tile dish, 
the pan with a little flour, and, if neces- 

little boiling water, and pour this

La tes that gaso
il-pets, etc., and 

kill all buffalo 
it must be ap- 
week for two or 
1 the bugs. It 
rgs, so must be 
ng as they hatch 

in the morning, 
wide open, and 

ind in the room, 
f the liquid may 
1 os ion. 
remedy.

have
the pieces of bacon 
Thicken the fat left inoff and saw to the edges of the ironing 

the under side of ■sheet, then lace up on 
the board. sary, a

gravy over the eggs.
Tapioca.—Soak

tapioca in cold water, and drain.
dozen peaches and cut them in half, 

took them with a little sugar for ten

ChoosePretty for a “yellow
fine, white cheesecloth. one cupful of 

Peel
a piece of very 
which hangs in soft folds and is 'ety 

These particular curtains come

Teach

practical.
just to the window-sill, and have around 
the bottom ai^d inside a 
which, instead of t>eing of the white, is

two-inch band. minutes and take them out of the syrup.
one-quarter cupful of ■Add this syrup, 

powdori-d sugar, a pinch of salt, and one 
cupful of boiling water to the tapioca, 

I,ine a mould with

They are run onof yellow cheesecloth, 
rods, and pushed hack rather closely to 
the window-frame, hanging straight down 

The space thus
and cook until clear, 
the peaches and pour in the tapioca, and 
bake for half on hour.

without being tied back, 
left at the top of the rod is filled in 
with a short flounce, also finished with

Again. Let it cool, and
with whipped creamave often thought 

few helpful
serve

Corn Soup —Score the kernels in each 
row with a sharp knife, and with the 
back of the knife press out all of the 

Melt 3 level tablespoons butter.
slices onion and 2

This same idea may 
in China silk or scrim.

the yellow band. 
l»e carried out 
and stencilling designs, etc.

have curtains too fresh, and an extra

ou a 
the Ingle Nook 

ied one year in 
■ baby girl four 

a farm, and

One never .can
set will not come amiss.

pulp.
and in it cook 2 
sprigs parsley until the onion is softened 

Add 3 tablespoons flour,

on
>f work, but we 1

and yellowed, 
a dash of pepper and salt to taste.Recipes. Cook

inner"s Wife has 
ike myself with 
y is salt, 
the carpets, and 
he carpet, in the 
i, or under the 
{ is to go 
cloth wrung out 
since using the

1of milk anduntil frothy, then add 3 cups 
the corn pulp»

Plum Jelly.—Use plums while underripe. 
Wash, remove stems, and put into 
preserving kettle with 1 quart water to 
each peck, 
boiled
through a cheesecloth and measure it. 
For every pint of juice, add a pint of

is dissolved, 
When it boils

Cook until done.theI put |Cook gently until plums are 
Strain the juice The Care of Hair.

over considered wiseSome years ago it was 
to mortify vanity, and little girls hod 
their heads " shingled "

1Stir until sugarsugar.
then place over the fire, 
up, draw it back and skim, repeating

whether it was
Nowadays, beauty is 

with good 
not only let

becoming or not. 
not
sense, and little girls may 
their lovely locks luxuriate.

eeipe for marble considered inconsistentTour into hot glasses.this three times, 
and fill.
window in a room

Tlace on a board at a sunny 
where there is no but if the 

teach how to
white sugar, t 
milk or butter- 

flour, 1
locks don't do so. we candust, or lay sheets of glass on top of the 

tumblers. healthy and abundant growth 
It is not well to dress a

2 cups cultivate aWhen the jelly is set. cover 
or with child’s hair

with paper dipped in brandy,
( Maria Varloa's. )

it gets so ittoo long in one way, as 
grows that way, and a part in the mid
dle soon widens. 1‘art it for a few days 
and then comb it straight back for a 

A bewitching style is to part it 
the left side, bring the hair over, and

the

sugar, i 
$ nutmeg, 1 

allspice.

melted pa ratline.
Apple Jelly.—Wash, stem and wipe the

Cut

brown 
ses,
easpoon 
flour, yolks of 3

apples, taking out the blossom end. 
into quarters and put into the preserv
ing kettle Barely cover with cold water 
and cook gently to a pulp, 
juice and proceed as for plum jelly. 
pie jelly may he flavored, if liked, with 
lemon, or with grape juice.

Grape Juice (not fermented).—Wash and 
pick the grapes from stems, crush slight
ly. heat slowly and boil gently for half 

Strain through

while.
Strain thespoonfuls of

of an exchange 
VI v oca tv," would

I tin it with a becoming ribbon bow on
On a hot day. braid it, or 

the

Ap-
right side, 
do it up in a little loose knob on

crown.
As a rule, the hair should he washed

housewife. month, and the ends clipped 
When wash-

about once a 
about once in two months. ian hour, crushing fruit. 

cheesecloth, add sugar, let 
boil, and skim three times, drawing to

this salt remedy. ing it is sullicient to use a thick lather 
of good white soap, first wetting the
whole head thoroughly in clear water,

the

come to a

the back of the stove for each skimming, 
then seal in sterilized bottles. mvigorously all over 

and rub, and
Stains. About 1 Rub the soap

scalp, rinse, lather againgill su_nr to a quart of juice is sufficient.
half as much

askedrespondent
tion

three waters, the 
Dry with

finally rinse in two or 
last as cold as can 
a towel and fan. not at a stove or reg- 

,.copie dry the hair in the 
that the heat of the

• . l or fruit syrups, use 
sugar ;is fruit juice, and proceed in the 

They are used for flavoring 
cream and water ices, also for adding

stains from be borne.the lookout.
said

on
same w i \ 
ico

of what are
silk, apply Many 

but some 
brings out

ister 
sun. 
sun 
t he mil ural

.vhite 
r colored silks,

half
find
a disagreeable excess of

All sorts ofto wat f-r ’o make a drink, 
fru i ’ 1I - may he made in this way.

II ■ -■ i - Four quarts plums, 2
chloroform. m

■ m
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The Local Telephone
iffn I

WHAT A
LOCAL
TELEPHONE
SYSTEM
MEANS

- ,

I

i

The remarkable development of Independent local telephone lines 
that has taken place in Ontario in the past two or three years has 
proven beyond question that the only way you can get a local telephone 
system that covers the entire community, is by having it owned and 
controlled by local people.

The reason for this is that the local people are aiming and anxious 
to build up a complete system in their own district, whereas under other 
conditions the lines are restricted to main roads and by a desire to get 
extra good profits.

What is the Lesson?
The lesson to be learned from the experience referred to is that 

every rural community should own its own telephone and control its own 
system, and be able to give telephone service at cost, if necessary, in 
order to make the system complete, by including every possible resident 
in the district.

If you are interested, write and we shall be glad to furnish you with 
full information Ask for our NO. 2 BULLETIN, which will give you 
complete instructions in regard to the building and equipping of a telephone 
line, or for “ Canada and the Telephone,” an illustrated book that will 
interest you.

Independent Telephones.
Independent telephones are making a great record. Their quality is 

winning the way to those companies that had been using nothing but other 
makes. If you are extending your lines this spring, or adding any tele
phones to your system, why not give our telephones a trial, and satisfy 
yourself in regard to their quality ? This is the way to make sure that you 

getting the best value for your money in the telephone you are now 
using. We are prepared to stand by the result of your test in actual 
service. We seek a comparison with other makes. Let us have a trial 
order ; and in any event, let us quote you our prices.

are

Construction Supplies.
of line wire, insulatedWe can ship from stock anything in the way 

wires, top pins, side blocks, insulators, etc. We make a specialty of 
prompt shipments and first-quality goods. Let us quote you if you are 
wanting anything.

Visit Us at the Exhibition.
We have a complete exhibit in the south wing of the Process Building 

at the Toronto Exhibition, and will appreciate a visit from you or your 
friends.

PROMPT SHIPMENTS AND GUARANTEED SATISFACTION 
ARE MAKING OUR SUCCESS.

CANADIAN INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE 
COMPANY, LIMITED,

TORONTO. ONT.18 20 Duncan Street.
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Quality counts with us—always. To be well dressed. you must see this
style-book. Ready September 10th.new

MONTGOMERY ROSS & COMPANY
Box 110, Station B. MONTREAL.

Everybody Wait!
It will be worth your while to see our superb Catalogue 

this season. A WORK OF ART, and a true 
index to the latest styles.

No more bother about carriage charges. We prepay everything right to your door.

This is very softening and strengthen- 
Vaseline, almond oil or cocoanuting.

oil, rubbed into a very dry scalp, is bene
ficial

Bulbs for Fall Planting.
Some bulbs that may be planted in 

September in pots for winter blooming,
A slight amount of dandruff is natural 

right, and frequent cleansing will
If it

becomes disagreeably excessive, the fol
lowing treatment will probably correct it. 
Apply a salve of :

are tulips, single Dutch hyacinths, daffo

dils, narcissus, scilla, snowdrop, 
ox a lis and freesia. 
iris and ixia.

usually keep the amount normal.

crocus,
In October, plant 

Put all of these in pots 
with plenty of drainage material in the 
bottom,Lard ......................................

Dilute sulphuric acid
2 ounces. 

. 2 d ram s.
and light, sandy soil above. 

Dampen and set away in a cool, dark 
place in the cellar to make root-growth. 
After six or seven weeks (less for freesia

And after some hours, wash with:

and paper-white narcissus, which will do 
with a few days’ rooting), bring 
moderate light, and gradually change to 
a still lighter window. 
and give plenty of water after bringing 
from the cellar.

Powdered borax 2 ounces.
Powdered camphor . 1 ounce
Boiling water ..............

to a
2 quarts.

Keep rather cool,
This is an excellent wash, and if kept 

on hand. bottled, it is good to rub into 
the head two or three times a week.

The hair should be let down every night 
if possible an hour before retiring, shaken, 
and the head massaged (not scratched), 
and the air allowed to circulate through 
it freely before loosely braiding for the 
night.
coiffure should be often changed, so the 
weight and warmth of the hair shall not 
rest continually on one portion of 
scalp.

Brushes should tie washed in ammonia 
and water, the bristles only, not the solid 
back, tie ing immersed

Gipsy Love-song*
All the roads of nil the world were given 

us to wander in—
Star-gold nights and sun-gold days and 

mouth set close to mouth.
May in’ time and playin’ time a-plenty for 

the squanderin’—
Hand in hand down all the roads—east 

and west and south.

Also, the style and position of

the

Rinse in clear Hark ! Beyond the harbor-bar the wide 
seas call the Romany ;

Out upon the long highway the haw
thorn blossoms sweet, 

l et gorgios toil—we take the spoil o!

water and dry in a draught of air, not 
in the sun. Combs should tie cleaned 
every day with a thread, card, 
hair combings, and washed once a week 
Absolute cleanliness is the key t< 
health.—Selected.

or the

careless days and nights as free 
Whate’er betides, Love’s pattern guides 

our ever-wanderin’ feet.

To Preserve the Teeth. —Mabel Hartridge Wilson, in Success.

The teeth should be examined once a
year at least by a good dentist. The 
teeth should TRADE TOPICSbe cleansed with warm
wutrr before breakfast, after each meal.

An excellent dent i
WASHING MA CHINKS FOR FARM- 

KRS’ WIVES 
have a washing machine, which does away 
with more than half the terrors of wash- 
day, sax ing both time and strength. See 
elsewhere in this issue the advertisement 
of the "Winner Washer,” the J. H. Con
nor <£ Son Co., Ottawa, Ont.

and before retiring, 
trice is orrisroot

■Every farmer’s wife should
and prepared chalk 

• he tiest plan is to consult your dentist ; 
he is well acquainted with the character 
of your teeth and gums, and 
adx ise you what powders to use.

can best
Use it

brush not too stiff or not too soft, brush 
t he teeth inside and out. A mouthful
of water, with a few drops of listerine. 
takrn every night before retiring, allow
ing it to penetrate into every part of the 
mouth, will prevent

MUSIC FOR THE HOME.—Many farm
ers are now buying phonographs, and find 
much pleasure in the evenings in listen
ing to the various songs, piano, banjo, 
x iolm, band, and other selections. R 
you are thinking of making such a Pur* 
chase, write for a catalogue to the Wil
liams Piano Co., Ltd., 194 Dundas street, 
London, Ont. 
nil prices, from $19.60 to $240; also keep 
in stock u full selection of records

any decay which
comes from chemical decomposition. 

Occasional cleaning of the teeth with 
gums, and 
Above all

common salt will harden the
gixe them a healthy color, 
things, do not allow 
late upon the teeth.

tartar to
as its effects re 

Avoid exposing the teeth t - They sell instruments at,disast rous.
ext reme temperature.

\ ory cold substances sometimes 
t ha enamel Never bite thread or crack 
nuts with the teeth .—Selected

1 'arson (on a bicycling trip)—W here is 
man who used to be here &9 
Park

Parson (with feeling)—Dead 
' Joined the great majority, ^ 

l ark Gatekeeper—Oh, I wouldn’t like
He was a good enough

the other 
keeper ? 
sir. 
fel 1< > w

dead,Taller Women. Gatekeeper—He’s
poor

anyone suggest a reason why \ :
that the height of women m this < <>u.
is increasing so rapidly » 
hax

' 'Measurement>
a contemporary

• a v that, sir
man, as far as I know

FlEfW Iy
1

I:
i
1

For people who have leisure and like states, "in the last ten 
to fuss, there are many shampoo recipes 
of more or less merit, though good soap 
and soft water answer the purpose of 
cleaning. Some claim that the yolk of 
an egg rubbed on the scalp is cleansing, 
and causes the hair to grow. Others 
use the beaten white for the same pur
pose. Clear lemon juice rubbed on the 
scalp, not on the hair, is cleansing and 
stimulating to the growth.

If one’s hair is naturally too oily, and 
of slow growth, a little of the following paying more attention to the
wash used daily will help to dry it, and and nutrient principles
also promote its growth: eat ?

v-ars.
of 41 inches was considered l(in„ , Skln 

Now skirts of 44 and 45 inches ,r» 
by the wholesale. Grandmother
about 5 feet in her shoes, hut her daiC 
ter measures 5 feet 4 inches, and 7* 

athletic granddaughter from 5 feet - 
to 5 feet 11 inches." Is it that we ? 
living more hygienically, breathing 
fresh air, and taking more exorcise in tk* 
open than our grandmothers did ? js j 
that we are loosening our corsets and

digestibility
of the food we 

If so, blessed be the extra 
for hygienic living means better 
and a more contented 
healthy body and 
surely the greatest treasure 
can have.

inches, 
health 

mind, and a 
contented mind are

Bay rum ..................................
Tincture of cantharides

4 ounces. 
.2 ounces.

any womanAn easily-compounded remedy for falling 
hair, which is also preservative of color,
is : Then, here comes 

fairs :
a funny state ol y. 

"Strangely enough, the average
stature of the men has not increased 
fast as that of the women."

Old whiskey... I pint.
Rock salt.........As much as will dissolve.
Glycerine 
Flour of sulphur .1 teaspoonful

Hair that is too dry, harsh, and that 
comes too plentifully, may l»e profitably 
annointed with :

so
Are we1 tablespoonful coming to a race of tall 

men, and.
women and short 

ten years hence, will we be
literally "looking down" upon the "lords 
of creation"? What's the matter with 

Is it everlastingly riding on 
street-cars, and sulky-machinery, instead 
of putting length and muscle into their 
pedestrian mechanism, that is making the 
difference ?—Gixe it up.

the men ?

Gastor oil....................
Oil of cantharides

2 ounces. 
2 ounces.

Spirits of rosemary .....................1 ounce.
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Get Utmost Piano Quality 
Yet Spend Less fop It

Though you actually save money when you choose a 
Sherlock Manning, you risk nothing. For the Sherlock- 
Manning Ten-year Guarantee holds you safe. Thus you can be 
sure you are getting all the piano-quality you expect at any price.

Don’t Judge by the Price
Every Sherlock Manning Piano
rejoices the ear with its rich, 
sweet, sonorous tone—that irue 
‘‘singing tone" you have thought 
only high priced pianos possess. 
In our instruments, this tone en
dures, for we build the Sherlock 
Manning to satisfy for a lifetime.

Test it in Every Way
Ask an\ v\|K-rt pianist \ ou know to go 

vMtli you when \ ou examine the Sh€E- 
lock Manning at ,t store- near \ou. 
I*.vaitunv it thoroiighi \ . Tost it 
oiisi\ . 'l on will Ik- satisfied.

COLONIAL TV

You Try it for TEN YEARS FREE !
Practically a ten-years trial 

at our risk—that is what 
Guarantee

I
our 

Improved 
methods of piano-making allow 
this and effect the big saving 
in price as well.

means.

Visit Our Exhibit
Honor us with a visit if

you attend thegreat Toronto 
Exhibition. You will find us 
in the Manufacturers' Build- 

Xt London in themg.

Main Building, just to the 
right of f he main entrance.

LOUIS xv

Sherlock Manning piano &.
ORGAN Coy, LONDON.

CANADA
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The “Dominion Pride* Range
MADE IN CANADA and is placed on the market in response to a demand for » 

k Range combining the sterling qualities of Malleable Iron and Polished Steel, 
I Unbreakable, Unwarpable, Indestructable, Economical, Design Attractive, Perfect 
1 Cookers and Bakers, will Last a Lifetime with Proper Care.
I The ordinary cast iron range is at best a disappointing investment to the purchaser, 
' so soon does it exhibit the effects of wear and tear, unavoidable in a range constructed 

of such frail and brittle material. The Combined Malleable Iron and Blue Polished 
Steel Range is the nearest approach to Absolute Perfection ever designed for Com
fort, Economy and Satisfactory Domestic Service and wherever installed it will 
prove itself a continual object of Satisfaction. The price at which it is supplied .is 
so modest that it is brought easily within the reach of every prudent family.

GUARANTEE
“Dominion Pride” Ranges are sold on the following Guarantee: If any casting proves 

defective in twelve months from date of purchase, we will furnish same 
free of charge. The above Guarantee is very broad, no if ’s or and’s, 

and any casting that would have a flaw in it that we failed to see 
in the course of construction, such flaw would show long before 
the twelve months have transpired when fire is put in range.

INCOMPARABLE OFFER
Our placing direct to the consumer our High Grade “Dominion 
Pride” Malleable and Polished Steel Range, as fully described 
in our descriptive circular and guaranteed, for less than you can 
buy a cast iron range. XVe are enabled to make this extraordinary 
offer by our Direct from Factory to Kitchen Plan, which saves 
the jobbers, retailers, traveling salesmen and their expenses^ 
giving the consumer the benefit of these savings, which in reality 
enables the consumer to buy as cheap as the wholesale jobber.

A- y

7 *

if*. ’ ■STfbj

541 -Vi

110] :v
.„ 0# Js 6F.. i

PRICE
Why not buy direct from the Manufacturer and save the middle
men’s and retailers’ profits! “Dominion Pride” Range if sold 
through the retailer or traveling salesman would have to be sold 
for $G9.00 to $78.00, according to the territory sold in. Our 
price, direct to the consumer, is ns follows : “Dominion Pride” 
Range, 8-18 or 9-18 top, with high closet shelf and elevated tank 
or flush reservoir, with piece of zinc to go underneath range, 
8 joints of blue polished steel pipe and 2 elbows, delivered to 
any railway express station in Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island for $41.00 (We Pay the 
Freight), and delivered to any railway express station in Mani
toba, Alberta, Saskatchewan and British Columbia for $49.00 
(We Pay the Freight), $5.00 to accompany order, the balance 
to be paid when range is delivered to you. If not convenient 
to pay cash, will accept your Note.

IS
>■ -L

•) aflO
F Tan

818 or 918—Elevated Tank or Flush Reservoir for Coal and Wood. 
Made of the Best Blue Polished Steel and Malleable Iron.

Delivered to any Railway Station In 
Ontario. Quebec, Mew Brunswick, nova 

Scotia and Prince Edward Island.
We pay the freight.

Write for our Descriptive Circular,
Delivered to any Railway Station In 
Manitoba. Alberta. Saskatchewan and 
British Columbia We pay the freight.$49CASH 

PRICE

6000 OF OUR RANGES IN USE IN TORONTO ALONE
$41CASH

PRICE

OVER
Manufactured and Sold only by the

OSHAWA
OMTARIOCanada Malleable S Steel Range Mfg. Ce Limited.

PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER][IN WRITING
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I Sophronia turned the Bible violently up
on its stand.

A Minister of Grace.
By Alice Brown. THEY’RE OFFSharpies Dairy Tubular 

Cream Separator .
said. 

One chapter’s
spe'tacles,” she“Here’s your 

“You read right along.Martha Temple, dressed in her well-pre
served best gown, topped by an ancient 
bonnet and cape, each the shabbier be
cause, sewing by the day for others, she 
had scant time to remodel her own gear, 
walked into Aunt Sophronia’s dining
room at half past six of the spring morn
ing.

We refer to the 
mass of discolor, 
ations that cov
ered the faces of 
so many young 
men and 
These

«V < i enough for now.”
It had been said of Uncle Leonard in 

prayer-meeting, that it was a mercy the 
Lord knew what was in the hearts of 
men, because his voice upon sacred sub
jects sank to an obscure monotone. 
Martha, little as she expected to hear of 
it, wished he would read a psalm, 
seemed as if the majestic words might 
sustain her fainting heart, 
gotten the Apocrypha, and she listened 
with a vague curiosity, as to the chap
ter of an unfinished story, learning that 
Tobit was going on a journey, and that 
an angel, unrecognized, went with him. 
She resolved to read the whole story 
when she should be home again, and then 
her worried thoughts returned to 
trial of her coming day. 
through his prayer, and they sat down 
at the table, where Martha drank a cup 
of coffee and ate a little bread. 
Sophronia, talking irresistibly on, chanced 
to look at her as Martha speechlessly 
declined another biscuit.

The only simple cream separator made—for it 
is the only one that Contains neither disks nor 
other contraptions. The most efficient cream 
separator made—for it produces twice the skim
ming force, skims faster and skims twice as clean 
as common separators. The only modem sepa
rator made—for it does better work, without disks 
or other contraptions, than common separators 
do with them. No better proof exists that Tu
bular construction is the only correct separator 
construction.

women, 
freckles, 

tan,moth patches,
etc., made the 
skin look muddy 
and unwashed 
but that reliable 
home

"What if I should set down a minute," 
she inquired, "whilst you eat your break
fast ?”

It

She had for-Aunt Sophronia had established herself 
at a side-table, the great Bible before 
her, and Martha wondered how she 
could ever have expected help from 
such a quarter. Aunt Sophronia 
was very ample, and buttoned smoothly 
into a chocolate calico. Her broad col
lar had been stabbed full or careful 
oeillets, her cameo pin was of the 
largest, and her black hair was banded 
smoothly and caught back in little puffs 
held in place by combs. Her high cheek
bones bore a network of red, and imperi
ous black eyes lighted her face. She 
looked like a species of Christian soldier, 
one who had never broken military regu
lations nor permitted relaxation to an
other. She looked up over her glasses 
at Martha.

«remedy

Princess Complexion 
Purifierrz

quickly cleared the complexion, and 
made it delightfully pure and fine. 
If yours is bad, use it and feel satisfied 
with yourself. Price $1.50 delivered.

L
the

Uncle mumbled

Ij\M\
Superfluous HairAunt

Moles, Warts, etc., permanently re- 
moved by our reliable method of An
tiseptic Electrolysis. Satisfaction 
assured. Come during the Exposi
tion for treatment. Booklet “ F" 
request. Consultation invited 
expense.
Mscott Dermatological Institute, 

61 C liege Street, Toronto, 
stabllshed 1892.

W “The land, Marthy !’’ said sh 
look as if you’s struck o’ death 
you feel in’ well ?”

“I kind o’ dread it,” said Martha. 
“That’s all.”

“Dread what ?”
“Coin’ down to the 

meet in’ Nathan an’ all.

“ you 
Ain’t on

; no

m “We’re readin’ it through in course," 
she volunteered. “W’e’re in the ’Pocrypha weakly, 
now. Certain you can stay. What makes 
you ask that ?"

Martha took off her cape and dropped 
it on the broad window seat.

“ Lay aside your bonnet, too,” recom
mended Aunt Sophronia, bending a frown
ing glance on the door by which Uncle 
Len would come.

The manufacture of Tubulars is one of Canada s 
leading industries. Sales easily exceed most, if 
not all. others combined. Probably replace 
common separators than any one maker of such 
machines sells. old place an’ 

You don’t feel
Write for 
Catalogue 
No. 193

to come yourself, do you ?”
Why, I couldn’t do no good. 

You’ve only got to divide the furniture. 
I’m goin’ to clean house, too.

“Me ?

IGREENER’S' Your
uncle’s got to turn to ’n’ wash winders.”THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.

“I guess I'll keep it on," said Martha 
"I’ve got to be gettin’ along pretty goin." 
quick."

WINNIPEG. MAN. Well.” said Martha. "I guess I’ll be BRITISH EMPIRE” GUN
She rose, put on her cape, and Aunt 

Sophronia, with a clatter of dishes, be
gan to clear the table

guess I’ll be goin’,” said Martha, 
“I ll let you know how it comes

“Where you goin’ to work to-day ?” 
‘ * Now he res.

o;
I’m goin’ to take the 

[ cars an’ go down to the old place.” She 
sat clasping her worn hands together and again 
looking eagerly at Aunt Sophronia. Her out ” 
lips parted without speech, as if she 
longed to put into the other woman’s 
mouth the words she hoped for. 
old house !” she wished Aunt Sophronia 
would say. 
myself.
an’ then go along with you.”

But Aunt Sophronia only inquired, with 
a perfunctory interest

“What you goin” down there for?”
Brother Nathan's cornin’ way on from 

out West.”

WINNER
WASHER

■I I 5A

Holding her cape about her, chiefly to 
give herself the comfort of her own tense 

“ The grasp, she hurried
station at the end of the town.

I'd like to see it she was not 
I’ll eat as quick as ever I can

A thoroughly well-made All-British 
Hammerless Gun, steel barrels, 
choked upon Greener's celebrated 
“Cup-winning" system ; fitted with 
Greener's world-renowned Treble 
Wedge Fast Action, the strongest 
and simplest form of breech-action 
extant. The lock work is simple, 
and the gun can be readily stripped 
and cleaned. You can get this gun 
now from our new Canadian depot.

\ DUTY i PAID

along to the little
I Though 

a very bravo woman, she” My !
was a good one, and she tried to think, 
as she went, how kind Aunt Phrony had 
always meant Five years
when Martha had sold her part of the 
farm and given the money away, Aunt 
Phrony had,

ago,

m
!

in her sweeping fashion, 
planned out the whole course of Martha’s 
life.“What's he doin' that for ?”

I “He wants to divide the furniture, so’s 
the place can be sold. ’ ’

“Well, I must say ! 
your father set his life by 1 
onough leavin’ it closed up not doin’ any
body anv good. ”

Mart ha sat rocking back and forth, like 
one in grief, though her faded blond face 
looked pathetically composed.

“He wants to divide the furniture.” she 
repented, helplessly, 
me. ”

She should come to Sidmouth and 
take hoarders, but this. Martha, knowing 
her own lax and generous habits, humbly 
refused to do. and contented herself with 
hiring a little room and going out as 
seamstress by the day. 
scorned her for her scant ambition, 
Martha, knowing it, walked softly 
asked no favors.

PRICE | $63.00
38 grades to select from. Cata

logue h4 free.

I £
Sell the old place 

It’s bad

Aunt l’hrony 
and W. W. GREENER

But to-day she was in(' 63 65 Beaver-Hall Hill, 
MONTREAL.% a Panic of dread. Old memories pressed 

upon her, past terrors and plaintive long
ings.mr-m HiKg-, - He’s summonsed She realized, as she had 
learning through all her past, that there 
were rude, incalculable forces to be 
in life, and Brother Nathan 
It was dreadful to her

Designed for quick and effective work. 
C over to keep in all the steam. All gearing 
covered. Hcav) tty wheel to do the work. 
Made of Louisiana red cypress. Don't be 
without this machine for another washday. 
Cost IS trifling in comparison to results.

If your dealer cannot supply you with a

Connor Washer and Wringer
write direct. Over -O different steles to 
choose from. C»vt the genuine. Always on 
the k>okout for dealers m unrepresented 
districts.

I fg I «

gKjjgpi -

WANTED“Well, don’t lot him git your eye teeth 
out o’ ye,” recommended Aunt Sophronia. 
“He got your half o’ the house away 
from you.

Martha plucked up courage, that justice 
might be done.

“He paid me for it,” she said bravely. 
“Maybe not the wuth of it, but he said

met
was of them, 

to encounter him
A few private farmers to ship mePretty works, I call it.”

When she got out at the familiar 
tion, there was 
she set out upon the road

Poultry, Eggs, Dairy Butter, 
^ Syrup, and

all other 
gk farm prod-

sta-
no one to meet her, and 

to her old
'

mW

It was’ a sweet day in early 
spring, and, though leaves&F- e -j at the time ’t w as all I could expect from 

a forced sale.
Nathan done more’n

are not yet
the birds knew- the signs of 

tune and rejoiced in them and were busy, 
it Nothing changed here, save from season 

to season, 
side of the road

Seems to me sometimes green, theJ. H. Connor & Son, Ltd.,
Ottawa, Ont.

might ha’ thought. 
w a n t edwanted the money, an’ uce.quick. an’ he got it for me.”

Aunt Sophronia was regarding her with 
a ruthless eye.

Martha glanced from side 
and her throat

■KK:,v-: to

the
great

Will pay 
highest mar
ket price.

with pleasure 
wuntid th-' recognition 

pay boulder
Sttvo tangling, the elders and the 

up, meddlin' withComuCi
and with 

landmarks
pain at 
- the 

vinesWhat for ? You wanted to
of

money. w hei-e blackberry
T Ÿ -f, barberry. It 

to a beloved

otT that old debt of William’s, 
him from bein’ took

t o
lilt!! W. J. FALLE,was like a spirit’s return

other folks’ funds the way he did. Why spot where it had 
didn't Nathan take half the burden on’t 1 !faction

Vtf C4) tL
Prince Albert Ave.,Westmount,Montrealno longer any human 

At the. crossroad sheholding, 
her

paused. 
Sunset 

not at first 
and humbly clad, 

the eld'-r screen

himself ? Willy was jest as much his 
There, you 

o’ your chair.
ain’t a go in’ to say no more, 
t brushed it all out 
Willy's dead,

eyes following the slope of 
But looking, she did 

s<v the woman, tall 
who came forward from 
to meet her.

brother as he was yours 
needn’t git up out

Hill
1Let the children drink 

all they want. Health
ful, nutritious, delight-

We’ve
time an’ again, 

an' there's the end on’t, 
his thousands besides 

an' you go out sewin’ by 
a place to 

léonard, you hurry up 
Martha’s got to

In a moment the 
was shaking both her hands 
down into her face with fond

w Oman 
and looking 

recalling.
I know you'd walk.” Mary Blake

gglgi
Blé

an' Nathan’s got 
th.- old home,ful.

wasthe day. an’ you ain't got 
lay your head. 
an’ read the chapter, 
take the train.”

saving. ' 1

walk.’ “
Ma i t ha 

freckled face

Absolutely pure. That 
rich chocolate flavor. 
Very economical.
The Cowan Co. Limited, 

Toronto.

Ff t ‘ She'll

was staring up into t he 
as if she saw divi11 it v 

Miry • Mary >" she heard her-elf

u auntmxi I in le I en had sidled in 
his brisk, oblique

with one of 
movement s, a little1

mg
B into y "Ur h.yul 1,. -

I
man with a wrinkled face and a hideous- 

honest
W ha

88 ! v snulT-colored When Writing Mention This Paper.? ' • 1
k-*v.

k

m ’■

yE HAVE farms of all sizes, 
suitable for all kinds of farm
ing, in every county in West

ern Ontario. We have a number of 
I arms to exchange for larger or small
er (arms, or for City or Town prop
erty. Write, call or telephone us for 

catalogue, and you will receive
same. The Western Real - estate 
Exchange, Ltd., 78 Dundas Street, 
London, Ont. Telephone bq6.
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smiling round considerable, but it’s all been west 
of the Mississippi."

"You ain't turned into a Mormon, have 
ye ?" asked Mary Blake, while Martha 
breathed, "Why, Mary !" faintly.

"What do you mean by that ?" asked 
Nathan.

set in theirE OFF Marys
^ rj n kies,

eyes,
had winked themselves free of 

She kept one of Martha s hands, 
walked on, Martha of

tears
and together they 
a sudden entirely calm.

Nathan wrote to .Judge Scott, 
to-day an’ settle

We refer to the 
Mass of discolor, 
liions that

»,

"Why,
sayin"

. , cov
ered the faces of 
>° many young 
it en and 
fhese

ohe’d be here 
" said Mary.

t

“ I was over "Oh, nothin'," said Mary, with inno
cence.

things up,
there yesterday, tailorin’, an’ they told 

knowin’ I used to live with you an' 
promised to give ’em to-day, but 

When I got up this mornin’ 
thimble, says I to myself, 

I’ve got to

"I thought you looked kinder like 
Come, le’s we

women, 
freckles, 

an,moth patches, 
"tc,, made the 
.kin look muddy
ind unwashed 
tut lhat reliable 
tome

a Mormon, beard an’ all. 
go in an’ set down an’ talk it over.’’ ©me,

all. I
I couldn’t.
an’ took my

She led the way, and Nathan, surprised, 
turned aside to let her do it. Somehow, 
because she was so assured, it seemed to 
be Mary’s house instead of his. Presently 
Martha found herself in the east room,

■v Every woman 
should kn

in this world.« Sr;
I never can

' So I put a few things into my 
struck out over the pastur'

mind I’d ketch ye here at sitting in her mother’s little chintz-cov
ered sewing-chair. She put her hand down 
furtively and stroked the cushion. It 
seemed to her, for the moment, as if she 
were touching a fold of her mother’s dress 
as she had held Mary's a moment ago. 
Nathan had taken Grandfather Irwin’s 

He tipped back 
his glasses, which 

the look of being chiefly

owgo. 1remedy bag an'
made up my , , ,
the crossroad, an', by George ! I done•mplexion

ier aboutit."
high and her eyes full 

She looked like a woman who 
adventure.

Her color was 
of light, 
loved the

complexion, and 
pure and fine, 

and feel satisfied 
$ i. 50 delivered.

as®!of swift
holding her hand tight as she 

a little girl and Mary, 
'* working out."

Martha was 
had when she was 
then a bigger girl but

lead her to school.

chair by the fireplace, 
in it. and fitted on 
somehow had

ri’us Hair
used to

"What you 
she asked, chiefly for the delight of talk-

permanently re- 
le method of An- 

Sat isfaction 
ing the Exposi- 
Booklet “ F ” 
on invited ; no

needed to show how prosperous he was. 
He had drawn a paper from his pocket, 
and now he bent it open on his knee.

I made an inventory before you came,’’ 
he said.

[tpjj Ügot in your bag, Mary ?"
!>.

ing.
Mary laughed, 

something of 
note.

a happy cackle, with 
chanticleer’s

“1 thought there was no use
to

on
triumphant our putterin’ round over the house 

gether, pickin’ out what we’d like an’ 
Now there’s“ I got some cold thegleal Institute, 

et, Toronto. 
1892.

what we don't like, 
two high-hoys.”

“ Why,” said she,
’ some bread an’ doughnuts an Kmtongue an 

a pinch of tea. 
ha’ thought you’d have to eat

I warrant you never’d Martha was looking at him pathetical- 
11 did not occur to her that she had 

not spoken since they had met, and now 
she rejoined, timidly, “Well.” 
seemed inexcusable that they should have 
reached business without the decencies of 
social query, and she added, 
faiteI'ingly, “How’s your wife, Nathan ?

Nathan stared briefly.
"Oh, she’s same as common,’’ he said. 

" She’s had some lumbago— 
what’s the matter ?’’

ly.
** No," said Martha, wondering at such 

" I never did." Then itenterprise.
EverythinglER’S In her turn she laughed, 

seemed even joyous now that Mary had 
They walked lightly along, pick- 

landmarks and exclaiming
yet more

PIRE” GUN ing out old
the few changes, an old cellarover

cleared of its birch and alder preparatory 
to building again, the slaughter of an 

But as they neared the
Marthv,

elder hedge. «cTreasure rangeswhere another step would bring Martha was swaying in her chair, and 
Mary Blake had run to steady her.

"You poor creatur’ !" said Mary Blake, 
holding her embraced while she seemed to 
challenge Nathan with reproachful eyes. 
"Like’s not she ain’t had a mouthful o’ 

Presently she was sup- 
side and Nathan on

corner
of balm ofthem out upon the row 

Gileads and the gate of the old place, 
Martha, in spite of her inspiriting com-

Emotion •• British Treasure," at the Toronto Exhibition. Finest 
manufactured in Canada. Made by

iade AH-British 
steel barrels, 

er's celebrated 
îm ; fitted with 
icwned Treble 
, the strongest 

breech-action 
fork is simple, 
eadily stripped 
an get this gun 
=madian depot.

in i DiJTYI PAID

pan ion, felt her heart failing, 
rose in her throat and choked her. 
sorts of inexplicable longings beset 
like the waves of a sea, 
tears, of an aching worship of long-past

See this stove, the
vast rangeAll 

her
the sense of lhe D. Moore Company, Limitedvittles to-dav.’’ 

porting fier on one 
the other, and they had borne her into 
the parlor where the old horse-hair sofa, 
defying the ravages of time, inhospitably 

Mary .Blake caught up

Hamilton, Canada.Agents everywhere.
She saw multitudinous imagesdays.

fleeting, and it seemed to her that she 
was vainly holding out her hands to them 
to bid them stay.

received her.
something from the hall table—it 
Nathan’s summer overcoat—rolled it deft
ly and tucked it under her head.

was
"Don't" There !’’ said Mary, tenderly.

It don’t do a miteyou feel that way. 
o’ good.”

Martha touched her dress and grasped 
a fold of it 
and it seemed as if she were a little girl 
again and Mary was taking her to school. 
Then they had turned in at the gate and 
were walking up through the thick grass 
to the front door, 
that she had not expected the grass to 
be cut, but that vanishing of the path 
with the feet that had trodden it gave 
her an incredible pain, yielding to a timid 
certainty that here was Nathan upon the 
steps before the open door, 
showed her that he was not unlike what 
she had pictured him, only that there 
was more of him in every way. He was 
more rotund, his cheeks h id a deeper red, 
and his straddling attitude, hands in his 
pockets, bespoke the exact degree of mas
terfulness she had expected to find in 
him.

She Mr. Farmer, Buy a

“ KENNEDY”
SOLID RUBBER TIRE CAR

challengedfeathers somewhere,
and, burning the 

a horrid smell under 
Meantime Nathan

Nathan for a match.
from. Cata- 

REE.
She held it for a moment, feathers,

Martha’s nose, 
let down the bucket with a clang and 
brought a glass of water in Uncle Nate’s 
cider-pitcher found on the kitchen shelf. 
He withdrew it as Mary stretched a hand

had

EENER
tail mil. at a Special PriceShe knew quite wellAL.

for it.
“I suppose that well’s full of typhoid, 

he remembered.
"No, ’tain’t, either,

S

FED no more’n ever 
“The Timminsessaid Mary.'tw&s,”

have been usin' it for their cattle whenOne glance
they're in the upper pastur' ever

There, Marthy dear,"
armers to ship me

you went away, 
she added, "howd' you feel now ?"

Martha sat up, very pale and apolo- 
Mary was putting the wisps of 

her forehead with a

$, Dairy Butter, 
Syrup, and 
all other 
farm prod-

getic.
hair away from 
rough hand unused to fondling.

"I’m terribly ashamed,"
Nathan cleared his throat and looked

him that

said Martha.
“ That you, Marthy ?” he was calling,

uce. with a cordiality that somehow discon
certed her.

It suddenly came toaway.
Flodie, his latest grandchild, had Martha s" Which of are you,you

Well !” he added, as she andWill pay
highest mar
ket price.

anyway ?
Mary reached the steps and paused there, 
regarding him with a differing spirit in 
their glances, “if you don’t look like old 
Aunt Mattie Paine !"

light blue eyes.
"I guess I’ll go round and look at the 

burvin’-ground,’’ he said, casually. May
be the fence wants fixin’ up. If I should 
sell, I 
as well

The KENNEDY Solid Tire is the'ideal car for the farmer-sound 
and serviceable—built for hard road work, and the price is always very 
moderate. The KENNEDY is an Automobile—not a motor carriage. 
It is shaft-driven, has no noisy chains. Wheels are artillery type, 36-3S- 
inch. Speed, 8 to 25 miles an hour. Tires side-wire, 1 inches. For 
yUICK TRIPS to town visiting friends—for business or pleasure 
the KENNEDY is just the car.

should set that aside, an' I might 
I don’t knowLLE,

mount,Montreal p ’tend to it now.
I shall be round here again.

Martha winced a little. The last time 
she had seen Aunt Mattie was on a morn
ing when the old lady, looking very old 
indeed, had come to pass the day, and 
she and Nathan had pilfered her bonnet 
from til* best room and taken turns in

You
lay there an’ get your breath."

When he had gone and the room 
still, Martha opened her eyes

was
andvery

looked at Mary sitting by her side in 
of the blurred yellow kitchen chairs.

she said faintly.

, of all sizes, 
kinds of farm- 
)unty in West- 

number of 
small-

OUR SPECIAL OFFER
wearing it before the parlor glass. Aunt 
Mattie had seemed incredibly ancient to 
her then, and the picture had stayed with 
her.

Season's price was $840. Just now we are making a special price. 
We're getting ready for mext season. We have a few—only a few cars 
left and don't want to carry them over, so we intend to clear them at an 
exceptionally low price. If you want to pick up an exceptionally good 
snap, here it is. Write us for full particulars and ask for catalogue No. 9.

“ Hear that bee,"
•He must be in the laylocks.”
"Why, no,” said Mary, soothingly, yet 

"It’s past laylock time."
In a moment she opened

e a
irger or 
r Town prop- 
lephone us for 
u will receive
Real estate 

indas Street,

She wondered if her own bonnet
and h- r own lined face could possibly be 
at that 'Mirth-enriching stage. But Mary 
Rlak,., 
face, v ,t v

accurate.
"So ’tis."

with a littleher eyes again, to
shamefaced laugh. "I must be a terrible 

creatur’ to give out like this.
her feet peering from the

oking straight into Nathan’s 
no sign of fear or favor, was 

speaking while she smiled.
THE KENNEDY MOTOR CAR CO.

ONTARIO.me 696. poor
Mary was on

WwPRESTON, **r"Well Nathan, you’ve been gone quite 
Been out West the heft o’ the

Top. Windshield and Gas Headlights, extra.
a spe'l. 
time ?■1 

" Vp
own r.g !

window.
"If 1 ever see anything like a 

"Talk about S"nse ’

Prices f.o.b. Preston.AGENTS WANTED.

There’s 
I’ll

n This Paper. said she.
Nathan can’t git into that gate.

said Nathan, not averse to 
” had prospered. " I’ve moved

.
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wind, an’ when she drops in her 
you’ll pay the doctor's 
you’ll put on mournin’ too.”

” Well,” he asked her, "that all 
to say ?”

You lay rightgo an’ pull him through, 
still where ye be.”

/ tracks 
hm- Mebbe

Nathan was lifting at the iron gate, 
upon him just as it 

Now, as he enteredWill You 
Accept 
$75 to $100 
Free?

and Mary came 
yielded, saggingly.
the little graveyard, she stepped in after
him. and followed him to the well-tended wildness of having said too 
lot in the corner, where the cinnamon ain’t all.
roses would be fragrant by and bye. how to eat, just how you 
Nathan paused heavily at the head of Marthy’s like your 
two graves lying side by side, and, hands 
in his pockets, studied them, 
up at Mary as if she were the confidante 
naturally provided when he chose to 
speak.

you got

"No,” said Mary, spurred now by the 
much, " ft 
as I knowI know, as well

come by it 
mother’s folks an’ 

you're the image of t’other side. You’re 
as like old Aunt Phrony Downs 
peas in a pod.

He looked
as two 

She’llLook at her ! 
be as good as pie if Marthy 'n toe the 
line an’ mind her, be it aye or no. It
ain’t so much you’re hard, Nathan, as 
you’re set on your own way. 
d ret ful know-it-all.

*‘I didn’t realize mother died so soon 
after father,” he meditated.

Something flashed into Mary’s eyes, but 
instantly she had a hand upon herself 
and dulled it.

You’re a 
you’veYou think 

read the Tables o’ the Law an' the 
gregation’s got to toiler.”

con-

" Well,” said Nathan again. He glanced 
grim wryness of the mouth, 

and she wondered whether, after all, the 
years had bred some 
"That all, Mary ? 
killed ?”

” Yes,” she said, "your mother wa’n’t 
mare’n a middle-aged woman when she 
was took away.”

" Marthy looks a little mite like 
mother,” he continued, musing. "Great- 
aunt Mattie, too. But Marthy’s thin as 
a rail. She didn’t use to be.”

Mary's eyes were flaming at him in a 
way they had those years ago when 
Nathan took his own inflexible track and 
Martha and his mother sadly followed.

at her with a

humor in him. 
Anybody else I’ve

She debated for a moment whether he 
need see all the flaming record in her 
mind, and then, remembering an expected 
hour that seemed at last to strike for 
him, she answered soberly :

"Well, Nathan, there’s somebody you 
hurt once. You hurt her pretty bad. I 
guess she hurt you, too, but you never 
knew 'twas your own fault that brought 
it on ye."

He glanced at her in startled half-sus
picious questioning.

"You come over here,” she said. "You 
a glance of know where 'tis, I mean.”

But he was not fully sure until she led 
"What’s she want him across the tangle of money and 

jill-run-over-the ground to a corner of the 
yard where two stones stood alone.

That’s Annie Hill’s grave” she re
minded him. “Annie an’ her mother. 
You know they died pretty poor, an’ 
Marthy let ’em be buried here.”

Instantly, it appeared, he forgot her at 
his side. A musing fell upon him, chiefly 
made up, it seemed, of wonder that he 

"She knew what he could be here, warm and sentient, while 
Annie Hill had gone too far for voice to 
reach her.

We offer tne above saving off our regular $400 Nord- 
heimer Piano, making a special price, $325, to a limited number 
of buyers who take advantage of the special conditions attached 
to this offer. In order to advertise the famous Nordheimer 
Piano in a few scattered districts, we have decided to allow the 
amount usually paid to salesmen by way of salary and com
missions, also travelling and other expenses, and give the 
direct benefit to the purchasers. In addition to the cash saved 
you, we give you the benefit of our seventy years’ experience 
in piano-making, and guarantee to protect you from the 
danger of having some cheap, worthless piano forced on you 
by persistent agents.

Mary was "help” then, too young and 
too humble to betray what her eyes saw 
and her warm heart uttered. But now
she was not young, and having learned 
some of the values of life, subservience 
was afar from her.

" Marthy’s workin’ . herself to death,” 
she informed him, shortly.

Nathan accorded her 
momentary interest.

Sho !” he said 
to do that for ?”

She don’t want to. She’s got to. 
Nathan Temple, when Marthy give away 
the money you paid her for her half, to 
save Willy’s hide, w hat did you think 
was goin’ to become o’ her ?”

Nathan’s lips tightened in the line his 
creditors knew.

References.
We refer you to any chartered bank or financial institution 

in Canada, who will give you our business and financial 
standing.

"That’s Marthy’s own lookout,” he re
marked, briefly, 
was, an’ she knew what he had been. If 
she made up her mind to turn in what 
she had towards savin’ him from the I went in there that very afternoon,” 
consequences he had himself to thank for, Mary was continuing, in a quick, moved 
that’s her concern.Description.

When it comes to 
Marthy’s failin’ sick or bein’ disabled, I 
shall do somethin’ for her. 
time—”

tone, "the afternoon she wrote that let-
She told meUpright Piano, 7J/3 octaves, finished in 

mahogany or fancy walnut, with rolling fall-board and exten
sion music desk, best repeating action, best ivory keys, three 
pedals. Height, 4 ft. 6 inches ; width, 5 ft. 2 inches ; depth, 
27/4 inches.

ter, to break off with you. 
lTp to that she’d done it.

handsome
how she cried !My !

‘What d you do it for, Annie ?’ I says.
Here he paused, and as Mary looked at 

him, the anger she had cherished against 
him for many years walked and 
and became his adversary, 
to those of his blood, and therefore 
to him. took possession 
again she spoke.

Nathan Temple, what Willy 
w as, an
there’s an end on’t.

Then sheWhat ever made you do it ?’ 
told me. He thinks mother’s lameness 
is kinder put on,’ she says, ‘an’ mother'll 
have to live with us.
Mary,’ she says, ‘but he’s terrible set in 
his own wav. 
self, but I’m afraid mother ’d see dark

lived,
Old loyalties He's a good man,

of her, and I shouldn’t care for my-Terms of Payment.
he days. ’ ”

We will allow up to 2^4 years in which to make payment, 
divided in equal monthly, quarterly or half-yearly payments 
(one of which must be paid in advance), with interest on the 
unpaid balance at 6%, or a further reduction from the above 
price of $25, making the net cash price $300. The regular 
price of the piano at $400 may be verified by calling at any of 
our regular places ot business. This is a genuine offer, and 
we stake our business reputation

Shipped 1". O. K. cars, London, accompanied by a stool

he’s dead an’ gone an’ 
There’s other things 

answer for

Nathan bent down and rubbed a bit of 
After that. Mary 
She wished her-

1 ichttn from the stone, 
could not watch him.on the docket for you to 

What wore your mother out afore 
’Twas your everlustin’ 

rulin’ with a rod <>’ iron.”

self away, 
gently.

"You better run back now an’ see to 
Marthy 
minute. ’*

Mary went hurriedly through the tangled 
Tears blinded her, and she dried

Presently he spoke, but very
time ?

Nathan turned upon her 
‘What d’ye mean by that ?’

Tell her I’ll be along in h
he asked

the reliability of same.on Mary’s heart heat fast with 
certainty of her own wisdom, 
was beyond even her own recall. 

” You

some un- 
but she them almost angrily, 

she had struck too deep, she realized that 
Nathan himself, since he was a Temple, 
was dear to her, 
hurt him he was dearer still.

Suddenly, beca’use

to match. always possessed to show 
folks you was right an" make ’em buckle 
down an’ fuller

because she had
Visitors to the Western Fair, London, w here you led.cordially-

invited to call and inspect our immense stock at our show
rooms or at our exhibit in the main building.

There
Ho was ravin’ distracted to

Sho won
dered how it was that her unruly tongue 
had so betrayed her, and here, too, where 
sht> had meant so infinitely well. No wish 
of Mary’s life had ever been so 
her as that of paying back to the Tem
ples some of the kindness of old days. 
But that, she humbly knew’, and now 

of all because her temper had mis
led her, she never could.

When she went into the kitchen, Martha

are
was Willy, 
play the fiddle, but you set down
foot to keep him on the farm.

your 
An’ then

he got led away an’ thought he’s goin’ 
to be rich in a minute, an’ he done what 
we all know.

dear toAddress all communications to the General Ma nag 

Established 1840.

er.
An’ swirV what he’d been 

through, an* how sweet his liberty looked 
to him, I an t say as I blame him.” 

Nathan was frowning heavily.
" Well.” said he. 

blame anybody that
I blame him. 

t h ro wThe Nordheimer Piano 
Music Co., Limited,

188 Dundas St.,

1

& 1$themsel \>s was at 1 he cupboard then*.
‘See bore, Mary,” she called, ‘see what 

Tht-v were two tiny tumblers
remember

She faced him like 
had brooded 
sat in the dusk

All shean enemy.
over in these years when she 

after her day’s work 
done or when she woke at night 
back upon her in a new flood of

1 found.”
it le by side ” Don’t you

Nathan an’ I had these two alike ? 
gu. ss I’ll send mine to his little Flodie. 
Yin t it queer to think of Nathan’s h&v-

I>> 9 take

Iwas
came

London, Canada. memory, 
out the 

dear

So many times had she traced in a grandchild of his own ? 
down 1 he sprigged set an’ see if it's

causes of things 
people to whom she 
that seemed

touching tinsse
was bound by 

sometimes welded
t i

I la* china was ranged on the table, and 
they were regarding it with the house-

st ronger
than those of kin, that 
lik,. cigar, straight roads haul

now they looktsl
ng to judg

ments that had to prove inevitable. 
There’s

i\ s. \\ e have always on hand a choice assortment of 
econd pianos and organs at a big saving in 

solicited.

reverence due a perfect set, 
came quickly in. Martha startedN athan

a Eh le, but Mary turned her back andprice, Enquiry Mart hy,”
the same trick

know what’s best 
you’re let tin* 

inn.'ponce a day ,m" livin’ nigh il,..

” You’re doin'
^ ou t hink you 
Mar* h'\ .

'Oil Id not
■11 -1 tiit)«■ : .xi that ht* was a Temple and she 
had hurt

She still relook at him.

S<
him.

Marthy.” said he, abruptly.
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His voice sounded harsh, and she started 
at it- 'I can’t waste my time dicker-

this old place. I’m goin’ to 
an’ all there is in

in' over 
make it over to you, 
it.”

Martha looked at him in wonder. With 
her hand on the little glass tumbler it 
seemed as if her youth had been given
back to her

“ No, course you can’t carry it on,” he
•Tmcontinued, as if she had spoken, 

goin' to put somethin’ into the bank for 
If you don’t want toto draw on. 

alone, maybe Mary here’ll take her
you
stay
tailorin’ an’ come an’ live with you ” 

Mary looked at him now with brimming
She had never, she knew’, doneeyes.

anything for the Temples, but if she was 
to live with Marthy, maybe she some
time could.

Printers* Errors.
The “ Office Window" of the '* Chron

icle’ has reopened the subject of printers' 
topic which is always of inter

est as showing the fallibility of the 
human mind in a most amusing aspect, 
though there are those who view such 
things more as tragedies than anything 
else. In a report of an inquest upon a 
cook who had died of a fractured heart, 
it was stated that her doctor recom
mended the application of a poultice. 
This the somewhat thorough compositor 
turned into “The doctor recommended 
the application of a pugilist.” A certain 
great authority on Jerusalem- was in the 
habit of contracting the name of the city 
in his MS. to "Jerus.” In one of his 
books upon the subject he described the 
sensations which attended his approach 
to the famous city. After reaching the 
summit of a hill, "the glorious pano
rama of Jerusalem," he wrote, “was 
spread before us.’’ Owing to the usual 
contradiction the genial compositor 
rendered this “The glorious panorama of 
Jones was spread before us. ” A misprint 
which will always bear repetition is 
that concerned with the sailor’s ' wife who 
wished it to be announced, '* A sailor 
going to sea, his wife desires the 
prayers of the congregation.” This got 
itself rendered into "A sailor going to 
see his wife desires the prayers of the 
congregat ion. ” Before we condemn the 
compositor who perpetrated this, how
ever, we must bear in mind the possible 
nature of his own domestic relations. 
Another excellent one is that of the 
editor who wrote: “When Mrs. J ones

errors, a

lectured on Dress she wore nothing that 
was remarkable.” "How the compositor 
came to the conclusion that this should 
read,
Dress she wore nothing, 
markable! is a mystery.—1'. P's

' ' W hen Mrs. J ones lectured on 
That was re-

Does Education Pay ?
it pay to acquire a character- 

wealth, a soul property, which no dis- 
a9t* r or misfortune can wreck or ruin ?

Does it pay to have expert advice and 
training, to have ideals held up 
in the most critical years of life?

Does it 
ships
people, many of whom will occupy high 
places later on?

Does it

pav to make lifelong friend- 
bright, ambitious youngw i t h

pay to become familiar with 
all the lessons that history and science 
ran teach as how to make life healthy
and successful?

it pay to become an enlightened
citizen, able 
tries of

to see through the sophis- 
politieal claptrap and vote intel

ligently on public matters ?
Does it pay to change a bar of rough 

Pig iron hairsprings for watches, 
increasing its worth to more than 

the value of its weight in

into

fifty tinif 
gold '

self-disco \
‘t pay to experience the joy of 

to open up whole conti
nents of possibilities in one’s nature which 
t^ight oth,-rwi.se remain undiscovered?

,T pay the sculptor to call out 
block the statue that 

marble, and which shall 
of heroism and greatness 

" c* n. rations ?—‘‘Success.’’

from th<* 
sleeps i,, 
tell th,
tO II ill Mil

rough
he

Mrs. \; 1 y—Arrah !
facth'ry is closin’ down, 

\ don’t know whether he’ll git
r i.ot.

■1 " ty—Here he comes home now 
! ivy—Wirra *

‘ lev eland Leader.

’Tis Saterdah
n'ght. an" ih'

Tnun

Mrs 
M rs Then he ain’t

HMied 1866

,s in hier track,
hm- Mebbe

0(1."

that all you got

red now by th, 
too much, ■■ jt

well us I know 
ou come by it 
ther s folks an’ 
1er side. You’r, 

Downs as two 
She'll 

rthy ’ll toe the 
aye or no. It 
rd. Nathan, as 
way. 
i think

it her !

You’re a 
you’ve

eiw an" the con-

ain He glanced 
39 of the mouth, 
r, after all, the

ybody else I’ve

lent whether he 
record in her 

ing an expected 
to strike for

somebody you 
" Pretty bad. I 
but you never 

It that brought

tartled h&lf-sua-

she said. "You

re until she led 
of money and 
a corner of the 

•od alone, 
grave” she re- 

i her mother, 
etty poor, an’ 
here.'’
e forgot her at 
pon him, chiefly 
vonder that he 
sentient, while 

ax for voice to

ery afternoon/’ 
a quick, moved 
wrote that let- 

She told me 
Dw she cried ! 
knnie ?’ I say a. 
it ?’ Then she 
ther’s lameness 
î, ‘an’ mother’ll 
i’s a good man, 
terrible set in 
t care for my- 
er ’d see dark

ubbed a bit of 
fter that, Mary 
he wished her- 
poke, but very

)w an’ see to 
î along in h

ugh the tangled 
and she dried 

idonly, beca'uae 
ie realized that 

a Temple, 
she had 

She won- 
unruly tongue 

lere, too, where 
well. No wish 

dear to

ill.

k to the Tem-
of old days, 

and now 
had mis-

new,
raper

kitchen, Martha
$

lied, “seo what 
tiny tumblers

rememberyou 
wo
3 little Flodle. 
Nathan’s h&v- 

I >* s take 
if it’s all

Ialike ?

n ?

the table, and
ith the house-

dart ha started 
her back and
She still re

fill pie and she

he, abruptly.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
1st.—Questions asked by bona-fide sub

scribers to “The Farmer’s Advocate” are 
answered in this department, free.

2nd.—Questions should be clearly stated 
and plainly written, on one side of the 
paper only, and must be accompanied by 
the full name and address of the writer.

3rd.—In Veterinary questions the symp
toms especially must be fully and clearly 
stated, otherwise satisfactory replies 
not be given.

4th —When a reply by mail is required 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, 

vl.00 must be enclosed.

HEW SCALE WILLIAMS
can-

ZMiscellaneous. irroS. Before leaving Canada, 
we want to thank you 
for the " New Sale 

Williams" Plano you furnished for the 
Dresden Orchestra, both In Hamilton 
and Toronto. This is certainty a wonderful 
piano, and If we can always have as good 
an Instrument we will be perfectly satis
fied. The tone is rich and mtllow, and 
the sustaining powers are equal to anything 
we have ever heard. Again thanking you, 
and congratulating you on your success 
In producing such a beautiful tone, we are. 
sincerely yours,
Cond. Dresden Philharmonic Orchestra. 
VICTOR I LA CLARK. Assoc. Con.

Dresden Philharmonic Orchestra

OWNERSHIP OF HIAWATHA.
Lan you give me thq^ name and post- 

office address of the 
dale stallion Hiawatha ? 
the celebrated prizewinner in Scotland.

H. It. W.
Ans —In Vol. 18, of the Scottish Clydes- 

dale
( 10067), foaled April, 1892, bred by Wil- 
liam Hunter, Garthland Mains, Stranraer, 
property of Matthew Marshall, Bridgebank, 
Stranraer.

A
'

®k. Aowner of the Clydes-
This horse is

la

'll
MM WILEY OLSEN.11Studbook, find Hiawathawe
&

CS

#.As the horse is now 18 
years oiJ, he may have changed 
ship.

owner-
ISWe notice that he has foals 

istereri as born in 1909, and that the 
firm of John William & Matthew Mar
shall, of Bridgebank, Stranraer, have a 
large number oi registrations in Volume 
32, of the Studbook issued in 1910.

reg-

The Famous Louis XV Model of
New Scale Williams Plano

COW FAILING TO BREED.
This exquisite piano is one of our newest and 

finest creations, and makes its strongest appeal to 
all lovers of the artistic.

It is beautifully hand carved in keeping with 
the Louis XV period.

Musically and mechanically, this model stands 
as the perfection of the piano builder’s art.

A cow comes in season every eight days. 
She was served 
sions, then let go for five weeks, when 
she was again served. She has had only 
one calf, and, after freshening, the after
birth had to be removed. What is the 
trouble with the cow, and what would 
you advise doing in oase she comes in 
season next week again?

on two different occa-

1ss»
D. M G.

Ans.—The removal of the afterbirth by 
hand should have had no ill effect if care
fully performed, 
jury was done to the uterus by faulty 
operation.
described in these columns, is as likely 

to bring about natural condi-

Pianos Sent On Approval IIt is possible that in-

1Leading piano houses have the New Scale Williams Pianos. If 
we are not represented in your city, we will ship direct from the 
factory, giving you the privilege of returning the piano If you are not 
pleased with our selection. Write for our new catalogues and also 
our unique plan of easy payments.

The yeast treatment so often a
as any
tions, but there is little ground for hope 
of a cow breeding while oestrum is con
tinuous or irregular.

11
:.Ill
sr

i«
Branch Office* :

Winnipeg, Man., 
823 Portage Ave.

THE
WILLIAMS

PIANO

POWER FOR WELL. IllI wish to put up a power to pump 
water from a deep well into an elevated 
tank about one hundred and fifty feet 
away; tank about thirteen feet above 
ground. Which would be best, a wind
mill or a gasoline engine? If engine is 
best, how strong a horse-power?

SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—As a rule, a windmill is the 

cheaper form of power, but if a very high 
tower has to be erected to catch this 
wind, it may be more expensive to in- 
stal. In most localities there is usually 
enough wind for pumping purposes, 
though not always for grinding, etc., for 
which the engine is, therefore, a more re
liable power. For pumping, a 1 $ h.-p. 
engine would probably l>e sufficient. It 
would be well for you to have an expert 
of some company that handles both wind
mills and engines look over the site to 
aid in arriving at a conclusion as to 
which would be best under conditions 
existing.

Montreal, Qua., 
733 81 Catherine 

Street W.
CO. a

■
Ü

LIMITED,
London, Ont., 

261 Dundee Street.OSHAWA.
Ont. a103 A

ail
«UREKA

CHURN
between the ordinary I 
, ••EUREKA”. Barrel ■ 

is stoneware—top is dear glass.
Besides being absolutely sanitary, the glass 
top enables yen to see hew tbs burning is I 
coming ̂ sjon^|Withont^opepiag the chnra.

- is thTwwl cimrnenthe
D <* ths^wbeeK tbs I

I

SANITARY m
There's ne comparison

wooden churn end the
1

EARLY MOLTING.
1 About when should hens molt so 

that you would call it "early molting"?
2. What method of feeding do you fol

low to produce this "early molting"?
GLEANER.

Ans. — 1 August molting is considered

to
churn can be 
while the ben

if

2. To force an early molt, the follow
ing treatment is 
successful in the Poultry Department at

«• fk. A
10 A EUREKA PLANTE* OQ.

said to have proven

the Pentral Experimental Farm, Ottawa 
During the early part of July—after the 

season is over—the
half the usual quantity of 

The effects S@k®;F6E Sheep Dip g§|fowls arebreeding 
placed
rations for 15 or 20 days. X

stoppage of egg-product ion and loos
ening of the old feathers, 
the 15 or 20 days, full rations 
sumed, and a little linseed meal may be 

Before the beginning 
the molt, the

are
At the end of KILLS TICKS, LICE AND ELIES.

See that your stock go into their winter quarters free from 
all vermin. Be sure and get “ SOL-O-KRE.”

added to the mash, 
of operations to bring on 
cock birds were removed from the breed-

I
ing pens and placed in compartments by 
themsel v.’s Thu hens were then allowed

ROCHESTER GERMICIDE CO’Y,small fields where they could Quarts, 50c. 
Gallons, $1.25.

to run in 
find plenty of ins.*ct life, clover, grass.

Toronto, Ont.II James Street,
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.
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WATER FROM SPRING Tn 
HOUSE

Mi Can water he taken from a 
a house, the house being fifty 
the spring and about 25 fret 
the spring; in what way, and

su

aPring to 
r°ds from 

higher than 
what would 

i'SCKIBER,be the cost ?

Ans. —Water cun be taken from a spring 
various 
engine,

by hand-pump. 
these is automatic, viz., 

hydraulic ram, and we

to a house 50 rods distant in 
ways, by windmill, 
hydraulic ram, or

gasoline t'

of

presume that js
what you want.

l or a medium-sized rum. 
lie $25 to $30, installed, 
ter obtain the address of 
turers of hydraulic rams.

;{• t he cost would 
You had bet-

some manufac- 
nnd write them,

tilling how much water the spring 
plies per minute, how much fall 
eet below the

sup-
you can

spring in a distance of, 
100 feet, and height from 

Also state how 
much water per day would be needed at 
the house.

. ;

50 tosay,
spring to tank in attic.

Having given them this in
formation, ask them if it is practicable 
to install one of their rams to produce 
desired results. If so, which size, price, 

WM II. DAY,

SICK HORSE.
A sells a horse to B in Ontario, stat

ing that there never was anything wrong 
with the horse. B takes him to Sas-:
katchewan about three weeks after he 

lie sells the horse to Cbought him.
a week after he lands there, gets a good 
payment down, the balance to he paid in 
three weeks. ( ’ comes along in about 
four weeks, saving that he was sick then, 
and had been sick, 
if the horse died he wouldn’t ask for the

: r

mm m i

.

B told C then that

balance. 
April last, 
all summer.

This was about the first of 
Now the horse has worked:■(?; •

B asked C the other day
for tin- balance, and he refused to pay it, 
saying that when he paid over $200 for 
a horse, it guaranteed that the horse was 

B had never known e the horsesound.
to bo sick while in his possession, and 
had never guaranteed the horse to C.m

1 In the l‘ro\ ince of Saskatchewan, 
does $200 or over, guarantee a horse to 
be sound ?

2. Van V hold the balance back under

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.

B. those circumstances ?
SUBSCRIBER.

DOG TAXES. Saskatchewan 

A ns. — 1. No. 
2. He is not

1. I had some sheep worried on the 
5th of June last, 
sponsible ?
township, and there 
towards having 
strained in any way.

2. Vould you tell me when the time is 
set that dogs must be taxed ?

OLD SUBSCRIBER.

! legally justified in doingIs the Council re- 
There is no dog tax in this 

was nothing done 
dogs muzzled or re-

■
f
* TUBERCULOSIS IN POULTRY.

' 1. We would like to know what is the 
matter with our hens, they get lame, and

three 
around, and 

We have lost about twenty

m
if
i

limp around for a while, two or 
weeks, perhaps, then 
finally die. 
since last fall

sit
Ontario

1
Probably, anti to the extent 

of two-thirds of the amount of the <lam- of getting them 
We have

gSPgfe | 2. Is there any way 
completely rid of vermin ? 
whitewashed twice this summer, and about 

nil on the roosts,

age, if not the whole of such 
See Revised Statutes

amount.
*f Ontario, Chap, 
the Act of VJ10

C / - ']'i
271, as amended by 
(Ontario Statutes, (’hap. 97). 
especially sections IS and 20, of the Re
vised Statute.

once a week put coal 
and insect powder in the nests. 

8. What is the best way to break them

off brood mess ?
A FARMER AND HIS 

Wellington Co., Ont.

BETTER HALF.2. The Act of 1910 was assented 
19th March last, and went into force im
mediately

to

the descriptionAns — 1 and 2. From
the birds have tuber- 

the birds go 
sick, pale

given, 1 would say 
culosis. The symptoms are,

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING,
II

TRUE” COMBINATION 
WAGON BOX 
AND RACK

Where could good book on electrical 
engineering be procured, and what 
would they go under ?

2. What

1. lame, lose flesh rapidly, have a 
look. and. as a

If you make a post-mortem.
covered with large, 

for the 
to kill all

rule, have diarrhea alongnames
li with it.

the educational re< pi Re
course in elect rival en

you will find the liver 
white ulcers, 
disea sc.

ments to liegin a 
ginecring *>

3. Where could good book on architec
ture be procured, and under what

There is no cure
1 would advise you 

the affected birds and burn them, cl**13
the henhouse thoroughly, putting m

five-

farmer needs. With the 
iKUB on his wagon he has a first-class 

wagon-box; Hay, Stock, Corn, Wood .
Rack. Instantly adjusted for any load 
to carry—the only tools you need 

No matter la what position

Ü ll!names out
or Poultry 

you want 
are your hands.

do they go V fresh earth, and whitewash with aFARMER'S SON.

HI y acid; alsoof carbolic
air-slaked lime on 
think there is any-

t>f feeding- 
present f°r 

ccnsionully would 
should Ire taken

Ans. —Electric Lighting and Heating, bv 
Walker; Applitd Electricity, bv 

Yorke; Electrical Engineering, by Thonia- 
t en ; Elect rival Engineering fur Students, 
by Bot tome, 
able to procure 

2. To
Engineering at the University, 
matriculation is required.

so many phases of archi
ll dillicult to recommend 

1 'os-

per-cent solution 
use an abundance ofS I .
the floors 1 do not 
thing wrong with the method
The disease may have boon 1 
years, and a hen dying o 
show that some measures 
to get rid of it.

3. We use the fattening crate to 
off hr ox ly hens, and have never 
any dil!
nests again after being shut uj 
three days.
are m the vrate and likely yo 
f>u furt 1er difficulty.

\ our booksellers will be o/• r- „ P»rente* thu article to be mode of
■othiog but the best of motenol-Yellow 
Mae, Hardwood and Malleable Iron-and 
to carre two tons in any position. Made in 

14 and 16-ft. lengths and 38, 40 and 42-inch widths. 
If you need anything in the line of Planters Seed- 

era. Garden Drills and Cultivators, Sprayers etc write 
for our catalogue. We have dealers in your town.'
IHE EUREKA PLANTER CO., Limited - Woodstock, 0#L

\ny of those for you.
Electricallm*v in a course ofs

break
found... - - • 3. There an- 

t et t ure that it 
on t he informal ion 
sihly. Architecture for 
by St at ham. would

Itv with them returning to the
for about 

while they
Iw :y

s
you hav e giv en.

(General Readers, 
meet y out requiie- 
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Feed only lightly
will have

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION THE FARMER'Sw WmmWÇ. v- ADVOCATE M V. H-
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PEREMPTORY SALE of SHORTHORNS
Owing to the destruction b\ lightning ot 

our Ivirns and stabling. together with the 
season's crop of teed, we will sell h\ auction, 
without reserve,at our farm,3 miles from Lon- 
deshoro, li.T.R., 5 miles from Blvth, U.P. R. ?Thursday, Sept. 15
30 HEAD OF REGISTERED

SHORTHORNS mh \ oung hulls and 24 females of superior || 
milking strains, including vow« w hich have I 
prtxluced over 50 Ihs, milk daily, and over In 
lbs. hut ter m a w eek.
Lavender Lome =68706 = .

Owing t.i the limit,-d time „l initiee in. catalogue will In puhlisluxl. but cattle «ill !„■ sold on 
their registration wrtineates.

Salt* t<> ctiniinoiitT at 1.30 
latter by Perdues Livers.

terms : 6 months credit on bankable
cash. All will lx* stdd to highest bidder.

mmmmnw
12 cows and several heifers are forward in calf to the Dr\den-bred hull.

p. m. Noon trams at Londeslx and Bl\ th will lx* met, the

paper. Discount at rate of 6 per mil. pvr annum for

WM. GRAINGER & SON, LONDESBORO, ONT.

BEATH’S FEED AND LITTER CARRIERS
WILL SOON PAY FOR ITSELFA LITTER CARRIERGREATEST LABOR SAVING MACHINE ON THE FARM

Beath’s Load and 
Litter Carrier, illus
trated herewith, is in 
many ways a decided 
improvement on other 
styles of hoists and 
carriers. This load is 
raised by means of an 
endless chain —no dog 
or brake required — 
and the four flexible 
steel cables supporting 
the load are wound on

Plate No. 19 repre
sents Heath's Heaviest 
Type Feed and Litter 
Carrier — a machine 
that will handle the 
heaviest loads with 
ease. It is built for 
heavy work 
wrought steel frame 
gives it great strength, 
and being fitted wilh
triple purchase hoist 
and slow gear any boy can

«

A
Thei u

Plate Mo. 19drums projecting both 
ways from the spiral 
gear. The machine is 
simplicity itself, and 
for ease of operation, 

All parts

handle heavy loads quite easily.

This machine is also equipped with BCâth S Patent 
Automatic Clutch Brake, which makes 'he lowering of 
the box an extremely simple operation, 
stopped at any point in its descent without eflort ; the 
clutch working automatically.

Plate No. 17

strength and general utility it has no equal, 
subject to strain are made of Malleable Iron and Steel, 
and the box is made in the most approved manner, entirely 
of galvanized iron. Capacity, if> cubic feet.

The box can be

Beath’s Stanchion Cow Tie
A MARVEL OF SIMPLICITY, STRENGTH AND RELIABILITY

Lx cels in every pointy good appearance; absolutely noiseless; no springs; sanitary. 
.Made of High Carbon U-Bar Steel ; extra heavy. Hinge and lock simple, 

easy working and strong ; no trappy mechanism to get out of 
order. Every farmer building new barns or remodeling 

their stables should adopt Heath s Stanchion Cow 
Tie. Used and endorsed by leading 

stockmen everywhere.

AGENTS WANTED WHERE WE ARE NOT REPRESENTED WRITE EOR PRICES.

W. D. BEATH & SON, LIMITED
TORONTO, < if CANADA.if PatentPatent Pending

OPEN
Pending

CLOSED
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Chicago.
Cattle.—Beeves, $4.90 to $8.40; Texas 

steers, $3.75 to $6; Western steers, $4.25 
to $7; Stockers and feeders, $4.10 to 
$6.20; cows and heifers, $2.60 to $6.60; 
calves, $6.50 to $9.

Hogs.—Light, $8-75 to $9.25; mixed, 
$8.30 to $9.15; heavy, $8.20 to $9; 
rough, $8.20 to $8.40; good to choice 
heavy, $8.40 to $9; pigs, $8.75 to $9.40; 
bulk of sales, $8.60 to $8.80.

Sheep and Lambs.—Native, $2.60 to 
$4.65; Western, $2.85 to $4.65; yearlings, 
$5.40 to $5.75; lambs, native, $4.70 to 
$6.90; Western, $5 to $6.90.

$ood (Booking 

Makes

'71 Jiappy Jiome i

Is anything more irritating 
than to spend hours of care
ful thought and preparation 
on a disli or a meal, only to 
have everything spoiled in 
cooking ? Nothing is more 
disappointing than to have 
to set such a meal before 

nothing is

Buffalo.
Veals.—$6.50 to $11.50.
Hogs.—Heavy, $9.30 to $9.35; mixed, 

$9 40 to $9.55; Yorkers, $9.50 to $9.55; 
pigs, $9.50 to $9.55; roughs, $7.60 to 
$7.85; stags, $6 to $7 ; dairies, $9 to 
$9.55.

Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs, $4.25 to $7, 
yearlings, $5 to $5.50; wethers, $4.50 to 
$4.75; ewes, $4.25 to $4.40; sheep, mixed, 
$2 to $4.50.

your husband 
more embarassing when a
guest is present.

How different it is when
everything comes out just 
right—done to a turn®-per- I
feet. How good and proud 
it makes you feel—makes up 
for the whole day’s worries. 
How it cheers your husband 
—tired from his hard days’ 

How it ends the

British Cattle Markets.
well ma in-

Canadian cattle, 
14c., and ranch cattle,

Liverpool.—Recent prices 
tained in Birkenhead, 
from 13$c. to 
from llic. to I2$c. per pound.

work.
day right for the whole family.GOSSIP

STEWART'S CLYDESDALES.
George G. 

writes, that on Aug. 20th he sailed on the 
Clydesdale horses, 

Among these 
is the two-year-old Royal Derwent, one 
of the good colts of this year’s shows in 
Scotland, being champion stallion at 
C re iff, and first and reserve at Perth; 
another good two-year-old is sired by 
Baron Ruby, while a splendid yearling, 
by Silver Cup, is one of the lot. 
of the fillies are three years old, and are 
by Rosedale and Boreland Pride, 
two-year-olds are by Sir Hugo, Perfect 
Motion, and other equally good sires. 
Mr. Stewart has been buying good ones, 
and stands ready to sell at the right 
kind of prices, 
these horses is too late for this issue, but 
we recommend readers to watch for it in 
our next number.

Why not have such a 
meal always. You can-— 
easily. _____

Stewart, Howick, Que.,

31
aSaturnia with nine 

six fillies and three colts.

ill
irneÿo: [
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Stoves & RangesTwo

The
make good cooking sure. 
Their special patent double 
flue distributes the heat over 
every part of the oven-—bak
ing everything absolutely 
evenly. With a Gurney- 
Oxford the under crust is 
always done as well as the 
upper—both perfectly.

In addition to perfect bak
ing the Gurney-Oxford offers 
many other decided ad
vantages.

His advertisement of

.. lljlBe sure to see the Peter Hamilton Agent 
before you buy a

::mRobert Hunter &. Hons, Maxville, Ont., 
"Our not exhibiting AyrshiresFeed Cutter 

or Plow
write :
this 3^ear is on account of an unprece
dented demand for Ayrshires across the 
border, especially animals due to freshen 

nearly all our last 
several

IS
I

before shows, and 
year's winning females, and 
others, have gone to build up

mm

The Oxford Economizer 
Found only on the Gurney- 

Oxford, keeps your fire burn
ing continually and evenly 
and saves 20% of your coal 
bill.

herds in 
much 1the United States, at prices very 

before obtained. Inhigher than ever 
fact, it was with difficulty that 
tained our stock bulls, turning down some

The i
m He has something special to offer you.

tempting.offers that were 
latest shipment left August 24th, and in
cludes three animals that will make their 

These are Lessnessnock Gay Mar-
A, COMPANY^

Gurney-Oxford parts are 
interchangeable, doing away 
with all trouble and waiting 
when you need repairs.

These and many other points 
mean untold saving intime, work 
and annoyance. Investigate them 
—prove for yourself what they 
will mean in your kitchen.

Clip and send us the accomp
anying coupon, indicating wheth
er you prefer a steel or cast iron 
range and we will forward you a 
catalog with full information.

shall, a bull that we imported as a year
ling in 1907, and sold, with a bunch of 
grand imported females, to E, J. Dar- 
ragh, Pendleton, Ont. In the latter 
part of J une, we had the pleasure of 
visiting Mr. Darrugh and seeing his herd, 
and. being so deeply impressed with the 

Guy Marshall hud developed, for he

OROUGH % 

ONT

ts» M

i

way
has really grown into one of the greatest 

bulls of the breed, and his heifers 
promising, showing

V
show
are exceptionally 

udders and teats, welargem ut once
of his daughters as possible.
Darragh knew what he had, and when wo 
eventually decided on the old bull, two 
of his daughters and three of his sons 
(bull calves), it required a check that was 
substantial, to say the least.

not long allowed to own Gay

tried to buy him, and as many 
Dut Mr

3TDK GUKNKY FOUNDRY GO., Ltd.
500 King Street West,

Toronto, Canada. H
1

This cut shows our No. 7 Ensilage Cutter with Carriers. A strong, conveniently 
operated machine, which is most economical in power. C»et a ata ogue.

r V T ON DOTTED TINE

The Gurney Foundry Co.
300 King Street, W Toronto, Canada

send me your catalog descript
ive of Steel or < ast Iron Pannes.

( Indicating which by underscoring.)

NAME................................................................

However, 11 

I Ifm
:

sag 
■T- Ig

■■ft

we were
Marshall and the heifers, for, being seen 
early in the month by that expert young

nowThe Peter Hamilton Ce.. Ltd., Peterborough, Ont.
Percherons’".German Coach

McMillan,Ayrshire judge, Gilbert
of the Ryanogue Farm.

N. Y., where they are getting t<>-
Brew-m onager

get her what is to lx* one of the greatest 
the continent, and after

ADDRESS1

CAREFULLY SELECTED. Ayrshire herds on
dickering, secured the three at what 

is possibly the highest price ever paid in 
an Ayrshire bull.

NEW IMPORTATION.

20 Percheron Stallions. 12 Percheron Mares Sir Francis Burnand. the late editor of 
“Punch," was requested one night in 
company to make a pun extempore. 

"Upon what subject?" asked Burnand. 
“The King," was suggested.

“Oh, sir," he replied, "the King is no 
subject."

These, 
McM illan 
to make

Canada fur 
along with

Bv best sires in France.In foal. Ages 2 to 5 years. others that Mr.

3 high - CLASS GERMAN COACH SI ALLIONS. bought previously from us, go
of the strongest strings of showup one 

animals on
We invite correspondence and inspection.Will sell below competition. the American show circuit, 

career will be watched withR. HAMILTON & SON, SIMCOE, ONT. and their 
interest."
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ANSWERS.
sous.

SPRING TO
E

from “ spring to 
l* G,ty rods hom 
:j higher than
" nnd « hat would
nuiinckIBER.

• ken from 
istant in 
gasoline

a spring 
various 
engine, 

mnd-pump. Only 
uuatic. viz., U* 

presume that js

m. 1 lie cost would 
Y ou had bet- 

of some manufac- 
■ mill write them, 
r I he spring sup- 
imch full

I

you can 
in a distance of, 

and height from 
Also state how 

mid be needed at 
1 mi them this in-

it is practicable 
rams to produce 
which size, price, 
WM H. DAY.

RSE.
in Ontario, stat- 

,s anything wrong 
ikes him to Sas- 

weeks after he 
the horse to C 

here, gets a good 
nice to be paid in 
i along in about 
he was sick then, 
told C then that 

uliln't ask for the 
tout the first of 
horse has worked 

C the other day 
refused to pay it, 

aid over $200 for 
hat the horse was 
known, the horse 
s possession, and 
he horse to C. 
of Saskatchewan, 
rantee a horse to

a lance back under

SUBSCRIBER.

justified in doing

N POULTRY
know what is the 
ln-y get lame, and 
ile, two or

around, and 
ost about twenty

three
sit

them 
We have

of getting

stimuler, and about
11 on the roosts.
he nests,

to break themay

BETTER HALF.

the description
birds have tuber- 
are, the birds go 

sick, palehave a
diarrhea alongive

e a post-mortem, 
overed with large, 

for the
to kill &11

no cure

burn them, clean 
-uglily, putting 
cash with a 6ve"

acid; alsoarbolic 
ir-slaked lime on 
hink there is an}- 

of feeding- 
iresent for

nethod 
been 1 

occasionally would 
-s should lie taken

break
found

ng crate to 
nave never

returning to the 
for about 

while they 
will have

shut uj 
lightly
Lely y<>'

M V. H-
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Imp. Gydesdales
AT AUCTION

fxj

At The Repository, TORONTO, Corner Slmcoe and 
Nelson Sts

Thursday, Sept. 8th, 1910
By T. h. HASSARD, Markham, Ontario.

16 Clydesdale Mares and Fillies, from two to four years 
old, all bred ; 3 Clydesdale Stallions, one 2, one 5 and one 12 
years old ; also | Hackney Stallion.

This sale, coming during the Toronto Fair, is a special 
opportunity for buyers, since for single fare, Exhibition rates, 
they have the opportunity of buying from a splendid, even lot of 
imported stock, whose excellence is assured by Mr. Hassard’s 
reputation. Every horse will be sold to the highest bidder.

For catalogues and other information apply to :

Markham, Ontario.T. H. HASSARD,
Or C. A. BURNS, Gen.-M$r. and Auctioneer, Toronto.
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TILE THROUGH QUICKSAND.
I have a bed of quicksand about 25 

rods across, through which I have to 
construct a six-inch tile drain for an out
let for water back of it. 
been put in ^across this twice, straw be
ing packed around the tile both times, 
and both times it has filled with sand

The drain has

How can I make this drain permanent ? 
Would it be of any advantage to put a 
layer of clay or gravel under the tile, 
or would
gravel and fill the tile ? 
from three

the sand come through the 
The drain is 

three and one-half feet 
deep, and has a fall of one-forth inch to

to

the rod. J. H. C.
Various devices are recommended 

for laying tile in quicksand, 
numerous men who ha\ e attained satis-

I have met

factory results by placing boards end to 
end in the bottom and laying the tile on 
these. This serves to keep the tile in 
line, and any sand that does get in is 
easily flushed out by the water. If tar
paper is laid over the joints, not quite 
meeting underneath, 
has been added.

another safeguard 
Personally, I do not 

know of any case where these two pre
cautions combined ha\e not been satis
factory
that after trying several devices, in 
in a particular case, he had 
satisfactory results 
joint completely around with cotton cloth

met one gentleman who said 
vain, 

obtained
by wrapping each

It has also been suggested that 
tile

cement
would be peculiarly adapted to a 

case of this kind, as being quite porous, 
the joints might be cemented through the 
quicksand pocket, and the water would
enter through the pores, 
impression this device would work satis
factorily. as from 
ha \ e found cement tile very porous, but

I am of the

experiments we

1 do not know of any case where it has 
been tried. In your case. I would be 

try the first method 
vi/•, boards and tar paper

inclined to
If

it is not desired to drain the quicksand 
sewer tile might be used, 
cemented, but this is mu. h

and the joints
more expensive

than the other methods.
WM 11 PAN

lie was a sturdy Scotchman, with no
education and no \estige of a shred (>f 
humor lie stood before the 
hall, gazing up at the simple legend over

fit \

the poi t a 1 1 hen he t

will be iv er i 
kin w ho t his 

but h P name 
makes m\ heart leap w 

A passer-by. happen m v t. 
Worthy laborer’s remarks

the date.

nod t . h.s wife
' ' d \ e
I'l'iu* t !

•"'e hoe t he
Set 1
dit oh Mc Vi \ 

t lo
be

above
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

TREATMENT FOR SMUT.
Would you tell me what would be best 

to treat fall wheat with for smut, and
also the best way to apply same?

A. S. B.
Ans.—See page 1301 in issue of August 

11th, for treatment of wheat for smut.

WEED IN ALFALFA.
Enclosed you will find a weed that I

I wouldgot in alfalfa seed last spring, 
like to know the name of this plant.

J. H. S.
Ans.—The specimen submitted, though 

so dry as not to permit of botanical
analysis, is probably rocket, or rocket 
salad. It is an annual, somewhat re- 

The seed is oc-sembling wild mustard, 
casionally present in alfalfa seed, 
not considered 
where it is common, but should not be 
allowed to go to seed in your fields. 
Good cultivation will eradicate it.

It is
a bad weed in Europe,

RINGBONE AND SPAVIN.
Would you kindly let me know what 

will cure ringbone and spavins.
Ans.—Ringbone cannot be cured, but the

H. S.

lameness resulting therefrom may be. 
will be necessary to fire and blister; have 
the firing done by a veterinary surgeon. 
For blistering, use 1 dram of biniodrde of 
mercury in 8 drams of lard, 
peat the firing under about eight months, 
if it proves necessary to repeat at all 
If this

It

Do not re

treatment fails, neurotomy will 
have to be practiced, 
blistering as above indicated, and if that

For spavin, try

is not successful, firing will have to he 
resorted to.

THE SPICE OF LIFE.
A lawyer about to furuish a bill for

costs was requested by his client. a bale 
to make it as light as possible. 
said the lawyer, "you might ’
that to the foreman of

properly say 
your establish, 

ment; but that is not the way J 
my bread." ™Me

The young Prince Tsai-1 ao, 
visit to America, welcomed 
Chinese

during his 
criticism of 

Politol,
customs of

customs, and 
with counter-criticisms of the 
the United States.

retorted

The Prince, at a fashionable luncheon 
in New York, sat beside a lady promi. 
nent in a rich and rather fast set 

"Prinee," said this lady, 
dreadful that in China 
her husband before the

"I think it's 
a bride never sees 
wedding day."

"Well," said the Prince, with 
"here in America a grin,

you never see him after
it."

Coleridge must he added to the list of 
authors who have found inspiration in 
dreams, for he himself has told 
he composed

us that
over two hundred lines of 

"Ku l,la Khan" during a sleep of three 
hours. On awakening, he wrote down 
the fragment now existing, but the in
terruption of a visitor banished the rest 
from his mind. The first idea of "The 
Ancient Mariner." too, was suggested to 
the poet by a dream of his friend Cruik-
shank. And Kipling's "Ureatest Story 
in the World" was but the half-remem- 
be red dream of a young man.

Mr. Marcus Stone. R. A , the famous 
artist, who celehrat.ul his seventieth birth- 
day the other day, tells 
story about a model he once knew.

He was 
dens, when he

a very amusing

visiting the Zoological Gar-
cam e across a man who 

had sat for one of his pictures.
""hat are you doing now?" asked Mr.

‘Fast time I saw you was when 
you were sitting for Mr. Blank for 
of his religious pictures."
‘Yes.

one

sir, replied the model sadly. 
An now I m cleanin' out the elephants' 

stables. Nice come down for one of the 
Twelve Apostles, ain't it, sir?"

in a country tavern where a 
newly - arrived commercial traveller was 
holding forth.

”1 11 bet my case of samples." he said, 
"that I've got the hardest name of any
body in this room."

An old farmer in the background shifted 
his feet to a warmer part of the stove.

"Ne will, will ye?" he drawled. "Wa-al, 
I'll have to take
against your samples that my name'll 
boat yourn."

"Done," cried the salesman, 
the hardest name m the country.

1 he old man expectorated.
"Mine," he said, “is Harder."

I ll bet $10ye up.

"I've got 
It is

THF TRUSTY DOBBIN.

A prose poem, by Walt. Mason.
They doom you, Dobbin, now and then,

somethey say your usefulness is gone; 
blame fool thing designed by men has

They 
low,

put the equine race in pawn, 
doomed you, and your hopes were

the rage; they 
"The horse will have to go—he

They

wh**n hie vc les were all

lags super^Vus on the stage !"
you when the auto-car was given

its resplendent birth. 
p<'or old horse's star—he’ll have to beat 

And n.iW they're

doomed
"Thus sinks the

« 1it from the earth!" 
dooming you
in.iny motor things; men scorch the earth

around on

there are sosome more.

"ith sullen roar, 
ha i d \\ a ve w ings.
1 in. now and then, and call you has- 
h* vi . and the like; but while this world 

the horse will still be

or float 
They doom you, Dob-

is hr.Msliiig men, 
on i he pike No painted thing of cogs 

" li.'.'ls and entrails made of noisy 
horse's heels.•1 •1 r supplant a 

*■!- make man grudge a horse his grass.
of bars and springs 

nor give
N v mail made traj

1 an lov e or confidence impart.
An le neigh that brings emotion to

cars
q s am! planes, and doom old Dob-

souls

O build youri 1 • hors, m.i i; ’s heart.

While men have 
old Dohbin

v\ ill
■ i ml hearts and brains, shall

-
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We are Now Booking Orders for

Sugar Beet Meal
For Fall Delivery.

If you have never fed it, ask your Dealer to show you a Sample
or write to us direct.

Sugar Beat Meal is particularly recommended for Dairy 
Cows, and has been very appropriately termed “June Pasture the 
Year Round.*’ It is convenient to handle, will keep indefinitely, 
and the price is within the reach of every dairyman.

Your Dealer Can Supply You.
Last season almost our entire output was sold before it 

was ready to be placed on the market, so order early if you 
do not wish to be disappointed.

Sugar Beet Meal is Made Only by

Dominion Sugar Company
WALLACEBURG,

f Limited,

ONTARIO.
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ARE YOU INTERESTED IN

Telephone Matters ?
DO YOU PURPOSE VISITING THE 

TORONTO FAIR? IE SO,

the Secretary of the Canadian Independent I elephoni1 
Association will be pleased to meet you and furnish 
any information relative to the organization, con
struction or operation of telephone systems, 
member, the Canadian Independent Telephone 
Association is the only source from which you can 
obtain absolutely disinterested advice upon telephone 
matters. Its policy is that of “ The greatest good 
for the greatest number,” as applied to the develop
ment of telephone service. It seeks to protect you 
from the evels of monopolistic control, and aims to 
secure you the right to manage your own business 
in your own way.

Re-

When at the Exhibition

Do not foil to see the exhibits of the manufacturers of Independent 
Telephone apparatus. These will convince you that all the up-to-date 
Improvements In telephone equipment are the product of brains and 
money of the Independent Telephone men, who make It possible for 
the fermer to own and operate his own telephone service.

The Canadian Independent Telephone Association
FRANCIS DAGGER, Secretary, 21 Richmond St. West

(Opposite Simpson’s 'Store)
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

VISITORS TO THE CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION

Are cordially invited to visit our exhibit of

Iron Stable Fittings and Furnishings
S.imr being situated immediately inside the 

Vrocess Buildin
entrance of the Agricultural 

g, where our attendant will be pleased to explain the 
different fittings, etc., in connection with a stable. Do 

the Acorn Bottle Watering-bowl.

mam

not fail to see

THE TISDALE IRON STABLE FITTING COMPANY. LIMITED
19 Temperance Street, Toronto, Ont
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TRADE TOPICS.
"STOCK IN WINTER QUARTERS."— 

When getting stock ready for winter 
quarters, care should be taken that they 
are free from all vermin and sores. The
hens should not be overlooked when you 
are at this, else they may carry hen lice 
into all ports of the stables, and, fur
ther, they will not do as well as if kept 
clean, and hen pays when looked 

Sol-o-kre Sheep Dip, as adver
tised in this issue, is claimed to destroy 
all lice, ticks, and fleas; is also guaran
teed by the makers, Rochester Germicide 
Go.. 1 or on to, and is put up in conven
ient sizes of one-gallon cans for $1.25. 
Do not fail to see their exhibit at the

the

(’anadian National Exhibition, Toronto.

THE MANURE SPREADER.

Most farmers are aware that manure is 
an exceedingly valuable commodity, but 
it is doubtful if many fully appreciate its 
worth, while it is a safe venture that 
but few obtain its full benefits in their 
crops. The manure spreader is a won
derful implement from the farmer’s stand
point, 
used to

It transfers to the horse what 
hard work on man; it isbe

economic of time; it spreads the manure 
much more evenly than could be done by 

These, and 
muny other advantages, are srit forth by 
the Massey-Harris people of Toronto in

hand, making it go farther.

booklet, in which they set fortha neat
the .structure and merits of their manure
spreader. Write them about it.

A TRACTION DITCHER.
Drain while its \ nine has been

partially appreciated for many years by 
< anadians, has received a 
petits t h.

renewed im- 
last three or four years, and, 

consequently, has been carried on to a 
much g it er extent than in previous 

< Ote of the ditlicwlttes which has 
many men from tiling 

has been the labor and time
a 1 w a\s h ndered 
their En.is

’ digging by hand. 'This seri-
however, is now overcome 

by the ,.v ,,f traction ditching machines,
which d ,g the full depth of the ditch as
they go, make nearer perfect gradea

K

than can be done by hand, and advance 
at the rate of about three feet per min
ute. These machines have been tested, 
and are now working in Canada success
fully. The Buckeye Traction Ditcher 
Company, of Findlay, Ohio, advertise 
elsewhere in this issue, various sites of 
these machines, amongst them being one 
which digs an open ditch, with sloping 
sides, which is a new feature. Those 
having much ditching to do, should sure
ly get in touch with this company, and 
obtain their literature and prices.

18

U
H

CUN FACTS. IThe W. W. Greener firm of gun manu
facturers is one of the oldest, best-estab
lished and widest-known of English gun- 
makers.
1829, when William, the father of W. W. 
Greener, located at Newcastle, 
the business was transferred to Birming
ham.
1869, while making gunnery 
study and standing big as a sporting- 
gun maker, perfected many other invenr 
tions and wrote several valuable books. 
W. W. Greener carried on the business

The firm had its inception in

Later,

The father, until his death, in 
his chief

after his father’s death, bringing out and 
perfecting many valuable patents in con
nection with development of a perfect 

Probably his perfecting of ■I1
type of gun. 
the system of choke boring, and the con-

marksmanship of his 
to do in placing the 

foremost

sequent accurate 
guns, had more 
products of this firm in the 
rank than any other one feature, 
tain it is that if one wishes anything 
accurate and durable in the line of gun 
materials, they can be making no mis
take in getting in touch with the Greener 
products.

I
Cer-

ü

IW. W. Greener has also published seven 
books, two of which have reached nine 
editions, and have been translated into 
the French, German, Italian, Spanish, 
Russian and Japanese languages. One 
of these is entitled “The Gun and its

y

Development," and is a very interesting 
and complete symposium upon that sub
ject, 
find
It is published by Cassell & Company, 
Ltd., London, New York, Toronto and 
Melbourne.

Sportsmen and military men will 
it most valuable and interesting. 1■
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t “BT” Stands for BcsT

IN

STABLE FITTINGS
/clc (tv I-VO \Is

)i
“BT” STEEL STALLS will make your stable bright and sanitary. They will 

keep your cows clean and comfortable. With cement floors and “BT" Steel Stalls 
you will have a stable that will practically last a lifetime. Don't put in old-style 
wooden stalls that are constantly in need of repair and rot out very quickly. You can 
economize in stable space by using “BT" Steel Stalls and Stanchions. Ten per cent.

be accommodated in the same space with steel stalls and stanchions 
than with the old-style wooden construction. They cost very little, if any more.

vv «I
. *\

more cows canVt V
The “BT” STANCHION has features that will please you.

It can be opened easily with one hand.
Owing to the new “BT" device for attaching the stanchion 

below, with the same height of manger front, the bottom of the 
“BT” Stanchion comes 3 inches closer to the floor than any other 
make. The bottom of the stanchion being lower makes it much 
more comfortable for the cow.

The “BT” Stanchion is made of heavy “U"-Bar Steel, and 
the locks and hinges are of malleable iron.

It is made in sizes, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 inches. Also it is longer 
than any other stanchion, allowing the cow from 2 to 4 inches 
more freedom than others.

\ ¥
OTXr

1
iMij ^ v -ÜÜÜiüÜïil
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Our new Catalogue on Stable Construction and Barn Plans is FREE, and if you are building 
a new barn or remodelling your old one, let us know, and we will mail you a copy of same. In 
writing, let us know how many qpwj you intend to stable.

The “BT” LITTER CARRIER always pleases. More of them were sold last year than all 
other makes combined. It has many splendid features over other makes :

The bucket is made of heavy 18-gauge galvanized steel.
It will tip to either side in discharging, and the ends are elevated higher than the sides 

to prevent the manure dripping down when the box is loaded.
Double purchase in lifting, which makes it just twice as easy to elevate as any other carrier. 

This is an exclusive feature of merit on the “BT" Carrier.
The new “BT" Litter Carrier Track is heavier and stronger than any other on the market. 

It is easy to erect and will carry the heaviest loads.
It will pay you to learn more about the “BT" Litter Carrier.
We have just received our new catalogues from the printers, and will be pleased to mail one 

to you on application. It gives complete description of the “BT" Litter Carrier, and shows 
different methods of erecting outfits.

We are exhibiting our complete line of Litter Carriers, Steel Stalls, Stanchions and Hay 
Tools at Toronto, London and Ottawa Fairs, and will be glad to have you call and see us.

‘ t J - , - y.

Write to-day for catalogues and complete information to :

Fergus, Ontario.BEATTY BROS., M

Important Notice !
Especial interest to farmers. 

Insure your stock in

The GENERAL ANIMALS 
INSURANCE CO., Ltd.

MONTREAL, CANADA

„ "1 - z

k,s$

m■Ki X
ISm

ù «_____'

Insurance on In-foal Mares a Specialty
All kinds of Live-Stock Insurance transacted. 

For further particulars write :

THE GENERAL ANIMALS INSURANCE 
Company of Canada

Quebec Bank Bldg., if Montreal.
R A IE DUC. Gen MirROBT NESS. President

Western'Ontario Branch: 25 Toronto St, Toronto.
J D. REESOR. ManalerPhone M 4154.
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THE «FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Union Stock Yards
HORSE EXCHANGE

FOVXDED1418(1 1866

The sale coming in theGOSSIP. gains.
the Western Fair, intending buyers 
secure reduced (ares to

week of
Exports of Clydesdales from Glasgow 

in the week ending August 13th were 
forty head, including 8 for W. E. Suther
land, Saskatchewan; 8 for Colin Mc- 
Keigan, Strathroy, Ont. ; 3 for J. Leipvr, 
Londesboro, Ont.; 6 for Ernest Wilkinson. 
Tuxford, Sask.; 8 for Dingmun Bros., 
Maplewood, Ont.; 6 for Wm. Colquhoun, 
Mitchell, Ont.

n*ay
Condon, while

Londesboro is only about fifty miles 
from this city.

%

north'

TORONTO,

Great Special Auction Sale of 
Imported Registered Clydesdales

Friday, Sept. 9th, 1910

CANADA.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous./
SMUT IN WHEAT.; i Hector Gordon, Howick, Que.. writes : 

“Look out for the famous StonehouseHi My wheat has some smut in it. 

a good sample, and I would like 
it this fall.

It is
At 11 a. in. Consigned by Robert Ralston, Kirkin

tilloch. Scotland.
to sow

SVBSCRIBER.
Ayrshire herd at the Toronto and Ottawa 
Fairs. This herd is headed by the grand 
two-year-old bull, Hillhouse Bonnie Scot
land. winner of first honors at Ottawa

In "The Farmer’s Advocate" of the 
18th inst., you recommend

Herbert Smith, Managerm treatmentand Sherbrooke in 1909, and whose dam, 
as a three-year-old, has a record of 8,273 
lbs. milk in 280 days. We will also ex
hibit the choicely-bred yearling bull. 
Auchenbrain His Eminence, also a nice 
bunch of bull calves. This is the home 
of Record-of-Merit cows; note their uni
formity of type, and large, shapely udders. 
Visit us at the lair, and satisfy yourself 
with the quality of the exhibit.”

for smut in wheat, one pound formalde
hyde to thirty-five gallons water.POULTRYr *- How 

How is it 
Do you spread the wheat on

and much wheat will that do? 
applied?^EGGS^
the barn floor and sprinkle the solutionAdvertisements will be Inserted under this 

heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock.

TKRMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Back initial counts for one word and figures 
for two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 60 cents.

TD ARGAINS in poultry lor fall shows : Single- 
L> comb Black Minorca cockerels, $1.00. Bionze 

turkey gobblers. $2.50 ; he ns. $1 50 each. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. A. B. Warder. Spry. Ont.

on with a sprinkling can, or how is the 

best and proper way to do it when we 
have no machine,

|-If
they have in the

tT OR SALE—100 White Rock cockerels and 
r pullets, at *1.00 to *2.00 each; 40 White 

Rock yearling hens (trap-nested) ; Mann’s No. 
5 R bone mill; 1 Cyphers Standard 
(140 eggs), *10 00 ; 1 Cyphers Standard In
cubator (70 eggs), $6.00; 1 Storm King brooder 
with brooder stove, *3.00. Dr. J. A. Bntler, 
Baden, Ontario.

West > Please give the proportions to be 
used, of solution to wheat, etc.CLYDESDALES AT AUCTION W. W.

Ans,—On page 1301, in issue of August 
11th, you will find answers to

incubator
An auction sale, at Toronto^ during 

fair we*lk, has certainly got its advan
tages.
single rate for their return tickets, and 
may also see the Exhibition.

A LL KINDS OF FARMS FOR SALE—Fruit 
-TV farms a specialty. W. B. Calder, Grimsby.

questionsBuyers have the advantage of a
\ CHOICE 150-ACRE FARM FOR SALE— 

Situated in Oxford County. Township of 
West Zorra. 10 miles north-west of Woodstock. 
3 miles from Embro; very choice clay loam, 
easily worked; no stiff soil; rich and productive 
soil; 126 acres cleared, 16 acres woods; good 
sirs cottage, brick house, cellar, furnace; barn 
is new. 48 x 80. barn 25 x 60. all on stone 
basements, cement floors, excellent neighbor
hood ;
$9,600; about $3,000 down.

T. II TREATMENT OF WHEAT FOR 
SMUTHassard, Markham, 

where in
is advertising else- 

this issue, a good string ofGRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM Kindly let me know Imw 

wheat seed for smut.
to treat fallClydesdale marcs and stallions at public 

auction, at the Repository, Toronto, 
September

How much blue- 
stone for twenty bushels of wheat, and 
quantity of water for same, and whether 
hluestone orHarvesters’

Excursions
.

8th. Intending purchasers■ good cheese- factory section. Price, 
Might exchange 

for 60 to 76 arrea not too high in price. 
Apply to R. Waite, Paris, Ontario.

may expect to find a well-bred, rightly- 
made. stylish, useful lot of animals in 
this sale.

formalin treatment is best, 
and how much of the latter for twenty 
bushels, and quantity of water for

The mares are all bred, which 
makes then* doubly attractive, 
the advertisement, and get in touch with 
this opportunity.

same. 
J. M.

Look upT> BOTHER accidentally discovered root, will 
I y cure both tobacco habit and Indigestion. 

Gladly Rend particulars. J. M. Stokes, Mo
hawk. Florida.

To WINNIPEG, SOVTH SASKATOON 
SASKATOON. WARMAN. Ans.—E ormnldehyde is now rccommend-

SWAN
RI\FR and intermediate stations, 

via Chicago and Duluth,
ed in preference to hluestone us a treat
ment for smut. t opper sulphate may beTjlOR BUTTER WRAPPERS, try 

I* Mullen Printing Co., London, 
paper at the lowest prices.

the Mc- 
The best GRAINGER’S SHORTHORN SALE. used, however, with fairly 

result s.
satisfactory 

Dondlinger suggests the follow-$10.00 As advertised in this issue, owing to all 
and feed havingIS their barns, stabling 

been recently destroyed by fire, the noted 
dairy Shorthorn herd of Wm. Grainger & 
Son, of Londesboro, Huron C

ing formula: Soak the grain 12 hours 
in a solution of one pound copper sul
phate to 25 ( American ) gallons of water, 
stirring occasionally, 
juring the power of germination, it may 
be immersed for a few minutes in lime

ii TT'OR SALE—A fine farm and dairy business. 
JC Apply : Box 85, Harriston, Ontario. And proportionately low fares to points beyond 

on the C». T. P, and C. X. Rys. Going dates :

August 30th and 
September 6th, 1910.

: i TjlOR SALE—Iron, Pipe. Pulleys. Belting. Rails. 
J? Chain, Wire Fencing. Iron Poets, etc.; all 
aises very cheap, 
you need.
The Imperial Waste A Metal Go., Queen St., 
Montreal.

o., Ont.,
will be sold by auction, on Thursday. 
Sept. 15th, at the farm, five miles from 
Blyth, on the Guelph-to-Goderich branch 
of the C. P. R , and three miles from

Then, to avoid in-

Send for list, elating what 
Agents wanted, good commission.:

water, made by adding ten gallons of 
water to one pound of good slaked lime. 
The formaldehyde treatment has been al
ready published in “The Farmer’s Advo
cate” this summer, 
dehyde solution diluted at the rate of a 
pound to thirty-five gallons water, should 
su dice for 32 bushels of seed wheat, if 
applied by the sprinkling method, 
details of treatment, see page 1301, issue 
August 11th.

siPKipj
Full information and tickets from R. E. RUSE. 

City Passenger and Ticket Agent ;
H. M. HAVES. Depot Agent.

Londesboro on the London-to-K incard i ne 
branch of the G. T. R. 
short notice, no catalogue will be pro
vided, but registration certificates will he 
on hand for each animal as offered. This 
herd has made a reputation for itself as

ARDEXER WANTED—Must have Borne ex
perience in greenhouse work, and able to 

milk ; steady work all year.
Weaver, Heepeler. Ontario.

G‘
Owing to the,

Apply : W. HII A pound of formal-

OOD YOUNG MARRIED MAX, who under
stands fruit and gardening; take charge 

of 60 acres, Grimsby district; also furnish own 
team, implements; must be honest, good worker, 
Protestant; no boozers.
W. Benze, 1261 Dundas, Toronto.

GIff WRITEwm

v

one of the best, if not the best in Can- ForUNION STOCK YARDS
Ontario

b

m
for the production of deop-niilking 

rows, most of the herd being descendants 
of the great cow, Fair Maid of Ilullet 
2nd, which made such a splendid record 
in the 30 and V0 days’ milking test at 
the World’s Fair at Chicago, and a 
ord of 174 lbs. churned butter in 7 days, 
while her daughter, World’s l air Maid, 
has a record of lfij 11,s. m a week, 
some of the

State full particulars.
Toronto,■ «

CLEANING A DIRTY FIELD.TT AN COUVER ISLAND oBere sunshiny, mild 
V climate ; good profits for ambitious men

with small capital in business, professions,
fruit-growing, poultry, farming, manufacturing 
lands, timber, mining, railroads, navigation,
fisheries, new towns ; no thunder storms ; no 
mosquitoes ; no malaria. For authentic Infor 
mation. free booklets, write Vancouver Island 
Development League, Room A, 102 Broughton 
St., Victoria. B.C.

For prices on High-grade
Have a pea field this year that is in

fested with swine thistle, couch grass and 
Canadian thistle. Have another field 
that 1 intend to hoe-crop Intend sum
mer fallow mg the former, and sowing it in 
fallMANURE

I

■
II
It
■■
Bit■

and
cows bax e yielded up to 52 wheat next fall. Kindly give me a 

programme of cultivation, commencinglbs. milk daily, 
from the Maid of At ha tribe, which, 
the hands of

This family is descended
Prompt Shipment in 

Carload Lots.

Ë i
ibis fall, involving as little work as pos
sible, such as plowing often, that will

What would

ANTED AT ONCE—A practical farmhand 
Must be good plowman, understand van- 

of farm stock, able to milk. Collage on farm 
Apply to R. C. McCullough, Georget

inw the late Wm Miller, f
Pickering, wore noted for their milking 

years ago. and the 
milkinp propensity breeds on in the fam
ily.

yet eradicate those weeds, 
you think 
next

n. Ont.
qualities oxer fifty >f sowing buckwheat on it 

summer and plowing it down for 
What time should I sow it? 

1 all x\ beat should t>e sown in this part 
later than September 1st

A NTEl>—Married man wishes situation on 
good stock farm, or ns farm foreman 

First-class experience, 
er’s Advocate,” London, Ont.

GOSSIPW Few herds in the Dominion have manure *! Apply : Box II., “Farm- LA FAYETTE STOCK FARM.

• f St allions and Mares at 
the Mulligan State Fair, Detroit, 

Mich , Sept 19th-23rd, 1910.

had the benefit of a better succession of 
high-class bulls, indi x i du ally and in brew
ing, than the Grainger herd

I
notGreat Exhibit

W H. S.in the last 
25 years, ns the following list will show: 
Golden Nugget

farms for Sale by Phllp & Beaton, 
Whitevale, Ont. If t he swine thistle so called is 

sow thistle, you have a corn- 
will keep

.\ ns.
perennial
bination « * f plant pests that 
> "II busy. Would suggest pi • wing light- 

at one. , following each day’s plowing 
*r and harrow, cultivate f re

plient ly until autumn with some imple-

: 1751* ,
Ideal

by General 
2 55 | ,i®. 225 sores. Township of Markham, County of 

York, being Kinnellar Stock Farm, the property 
of Mr. John Isaac, the well-known stock-breeder 
and importer. If miles from Markham Village 
O. T. R., where are public and high schools, 
churches, banks, mills, etc. ; 2j miles from
creamery at Locust Hill. C.P.R.; 21 miles from 
Toronto ; rich clay loam, clean, level, free from 
stumps and stones, and mostly underdrnitu-d; 4 
good x\ ells, two of which are equipped with 
windmills; cistern; well fenced; one acre of bear 
ing orchard, about 20 years plant»*!. I>c8t varie
ties; splendid brick house, 2 stories, containing 
11 rooms ; bank barn. 56 x 95. with basement 
stabling for 9 horses and 40 eat tie, root cellar 
and box stalls ; piggery, sheep pen. driving 
house, implement house, henhouse and silo ; 
buildings in excellent condition and repair; 
desirable proj>erty.

70 acres. Township of 1‘iekering. Co 
1 mile from Pickering X illagp. half mil»* north 
of Kingston road; about 21 miles from Toronto 
good cl ax loam. dean, and in g. o.i condition 
no hi umps
<>f x\hi<h 2 acres n--t yet bearing; c< 
and xv el Is; eon i fori a l .le frame h

Messrs .1 . Crouch 

of the

ette. Indiana, 
years sold
year have a

Boot h ( imp. »; Beau 
Toronto winner, h\

( imp- ). «lam Bossu* 1 ass 
Fugle 3<

A. Son.
I .aFayot te Stock T arai

proprietors 
I va Fay- 

a great many 
xv ill this

is s itt X t o 
t imp. i.

Russell
1 1 < ddoni

#?■ who ha\ e for 

horses in Canada, 
Very largo exhibit

t he■
§F

H h
Coition Measure, dam Isabella 1 Mi. \ h»*i 
deep 1 loro ( 11111 

378!» I
• 3 IVr-

vhvron. Dalian, Skirt., I.vrm.m Coach ami
2S85I I *1 hive M 1st Y 11\x ill keep t ho woods from &P- 

1'.ii ing a ! ox e the surfaco, thon fall plow
In the

ment t bat
■I . by 1‘rinve lb 

Mist let oe
I net ( imp i. d un 
I .a x entier 

Mr
...?c 21st.Hackney stalli 

Michigan State Fair, 
Sept . I'M h-2:bd.
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QUESTIONS and answers. 
Veterinary.

than a crop of buckwheat. The latter, 
however, is the easier way, and it is just 
possible that if the sod were plowed im
mediately after the twitch had exhausted 
its rootstocks by producing a crop of 
hay, and were worked thoroughly for two 
or three weeks during a dry time, buck
wheat might finish the work fairly well. 
The buckwheat would probably not ma
ture much grain, but could be plowed 
under for green manure. If necessary, 
a corn crop could be planted the next 
year.

2. Without undertaking to speak posi
tively, we should scarcely expect the 
Virginia creeper to kill the elm. Has 
any readers known of such a case ?

3. Alfalfa should do fairly well here, 
if once established, but it may be difficult 
to secure a good stand. As a prelimi
nary, you might try, on a small area, 
sweet clover, which would not only in
oculate the land with the right bacteria.

but would improve the physical condition 
of the land, and thus put it in better 
condition 
could not be
clover Itself could be utilized, 
will eat it when young, and do fairly 
well on it, if no better herbage is avail
able to them, 
far superior plant, 
assumed that the pasture field is not im
possible to plow. If so, you will have 
difficulty getting any alfalfa started. 
The sweet clover might still be tried, 
however.

Miscellaneous. ■
to start alfalfa. If alfalfa 

made to succeed, sweet 
Steers

TWITCH IN MEADOW—VIRGINIA 
CREEPER IN ELM TREE—A 

RUN-OUT PASTURE.« 1 BLOODY MILK, ETC.
1. Cows gave bloody milk for a few 

days after calving, and then the milk
right.

it damage the cows ?
2. Mare

11. I have an old meadow which is very 
If it were plowedfull of twitch grass, 

early in July, and sown with buckwheat, 
would the buckwheat kill the twitch more 
thoroughly than working the land, say 

week through July and August ?
2. Would a Virginia creeper kill an elm 

tree if it is allowed to climb up into it

What was the cause, and will Alfalfa, however, is a 
Of course, we have i

5drops down about every day 
J. L. C. mwhen standing

Ans.—l III1 his is not uncommon, and is 
caused by rupture of small bloodvessels 
in the udd,
blood

once a
iIThe milk is all right after 

to appear, and the cows 
hut the same condition may

mand all through its branches ?
3. Have about seven acres of pasture on 

for cultivation, and
n°t injunsl

TRADE TOPIC.appear
.'2. I

M she is 
“*u»t deci,:. 
then falls
tog. but 
°t Preien
under hr

hillsides, too steep 
it is always burnt up by the sun about 

is also getting overrun
What could I sow on it to

The claims of the Domo Cream Sepa
rators are set forth in the advertisement 
of the Domo Separator Company, of 
Brighton, Ont., as being unequalled for 
close skimming, easy turning, durability 
and cheapness. See the advertisement, 
and write for particulars.

■pjv> . you mean the mare falls.
right when she rises, we 

that she falls asleep, and

with ■June; it
dandelions, 
improve it ?

Ans.—l. We expect 
cultivation repeated once a 
kill the twitch

■Would alfalfa do ? W. B.
the right kind of 

week, would 
much more effectually

Most horses can sleep stand- 
fall. There is no means 

this, except placing slings
V.
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The aim of this store has been to reach a point in its development where it can serve on equal 
terms all the citizens of this great Dominion, and offer to every resident of Canada the advantage 
of Simpson Quality, Simpson Variety and Simpson Economy, right at your own door without 
extra cost and without trouble or risk.
The enormous increase of our Mail Order Business now enables us to respond to your good will 
by being the first store in Canada to extend FREE DELIVERY TO ALL CUSTOMERS.
You need no longer figure out postage, express or freight rates, because the prices quoted in our 
catalogue are what the goods will cost you at your nearest station, except heavy or bulky goods, 
as stated in the catalogue.

OUR PART YOUR PART
If your name is not already on our mailing list send 

post-card at once for catalogue.
Our new free delivery system makes it profitable for 

you to order your entire needs from this store.
You can order any single article at any price, large 

or small, and we will send it cheerfully and promptly; 
but we suggest that you try to make each order as 
large as possible.

Follow carefully the instructions printed in the 
Catalogue.

The Simpson Store—the best constructed and best 
equipped mercantile building in the Dominion—is now 
practically your nearest store.

Its immense stocks bought direct from the manufac
turers for cash mean economy to you.

The worthy, honest goods, made for service, and the 
prompt response to your request for return or exchange, 
mean comfort and satisfaction to you.

The latest, most stylish and up-to-date merchandise 
in every department means pleasure to you.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Veterinary.

PECULIAR AILMENT.
Yearling Clydesdale colt is at pasture. 

During wet weather, the glands of his 

throat swell, and the swelling subsides in 

dry weather.

Ans.—This is a peculiar ailment, 

some unknown cause, the colt is peculiar

ly susceptible to the actions of wet, the 

weakness being in the throat.

S. B.

From

All that

I can suggest is to keep him under cover 

It is probable heduring wet weather, 

will outgrow the weakness in a year or

V.two.

LAME HORSE.
Horse went lame on hind leg four 

months ago. I can find no heat, tender

ness or swelling. He goes practically 

sound when walking on level ground, but 

going down hill or trotting, he goes quite 

lame and drags the foot. If it were a 

spavin, would it show an enlargement by 

this time ?

:

w. c.
A ns.--A spavin does not necessarily

Theshow on enlargement at any stage, 

hardest spavins to heal are those in 

which no enlargements are shown, 

of the opinion this is a case of occult

hr
-

I am

GOSSIP

POTATO MACHINERY.The annual sale of Oxford Down rams, 
from the noted flock of J. T. Hobbs, 
Maisey Hampton, England, was held on 
August 2nd, and was quite successful. 
The highest price realized was 100 
guineas, the second highest 61 guineas, 
and the average for the fifty rams sold 
was £ 19 8s., as compared with £20 18s. 
last year.

or blind spavin, and would advise you to 
have the hock fired and blistered by a 

veterinarian.
indicates trouble in the hip joint, 
will be better for you to show him to a 
veterinarian, as it is not possible for me 
to make a definite diagnosis from 
symptoms given.

■
The dragging of the foot

$n

Look for mC 
exhibits at 
London. 
Ottawa and 
Sherbrooke 
Fairs.

the
V.

SORE NECKS AND SHOULDERS.
<

My team of working horses have sore 
nepks and shoulders. Little lumps form, 
wRich break, and become sores. They 
a Ce well fed, and givpn saltpetre occa
sionally.

In another column will be found the 
advertisement of John Isaac, of Markham. 
Ont., in which he is offering for sale the 
imported Shorthorn bull. Masterpiece, a 
Campbell Claret, red, calved March 2nd, 
1909, a herd-header of choicest Scotch 

breeding. The advertisement will only 
appear twice, and parties interested 
should move quick, as imported bulls of 

his calibre are very scarce.

W. K.

ES: I
ÿns.—It is not wise to give horses 

saltpetre, or any other drug, unless they 

require it on account of the presence of 
sojone disease. At the same time, the 
drdg has no influence in causing or cur

ing the trouble in your horses. The 
trouble was caused by pressure of the 
collars, and is very hard to treat without 

, giving rest. If forced to work the team.

i\

From W. W. Chapman, Norfolk street, 
Strand, London W. C., Eng., we have 
received a copy of Volume VII , of the 
South Devon F lock book, containing, in 
addition to the usual entries of rams and 
ewes, historic records of 228 flocks, sale 

notes, and other interesting data, 
other record books coming from Mr. 
Chapman, it is substantially published, 
and the photography is good.

... The O. K. Canadian Two-horse Elevator Digger will dig your 
t rop, and do it well. If you are in need of a digger. \ou can do no 
better than secure one of our machines.

Write for our illustrated catalogue and prices.

see that the collars fit well and are kept 
thoroughly clean, 
trivance to lessen

Arrange some con- 
the weight of the 

tongue of wagon or other vehicle or ma
chine on the necks; do as little backing 
as possible, 
each of acetate of lead and sulphate of 
zinc in a quart of water, 
times daily with this, and each time be-

Canadian Potato Machinery Co., Limited
145 Stone Road, Galt, Ontario.

Like

Make a lotion of 1 ounce
I

Dress three Look for our exhibit at Toronto Exhibition under the grand stand.

fm

V

T. D. Elliot, of Bolton. Ont , well 
known as an importer of high-class 
Clydesdale, Percheron and Hackney 
horses, sailed on August 6th for the Old 
Land. He intends visiting Scotland and 
France, where he expects to make a selec
tion of Clydesdale and Percheron stal- 
lians and fillies for his 1910 importation, 
of a size, breeding and quality that will 
please the most exacting, full particulars 
of which will appear in these columns on 

their arrival.

fore putting the collar on, apply a little 
oxide-of-zinc ointment. If ulcers form, 
and refuse to heal, apply a little butter 
of antimony once daily with a feather 
for two or three days. LIVE ONES!V.

MISCELLANEOUS.
1. How should sucking colt be fed to 

It will not drinkprepare it for shows ? 
cow’s milk. We want 100 convincing CIRCULATION CANVASSERS for

2. How should mare be trimmed for 
show ?u

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE
AND HOME MAGAZINE

8. How should working mare Ik» fed ?
4 Throe-year-old poll got kicked on 

fiock.

John Watt A Son, Salem. Ont , write

Pride of Scotland, for sale, as advert ised, 
offering the best 

stock bull we have had for a long time. 
11 is calx es are like himself, low-set and

In offering our Short horn bull.The cap of the joint is enlarged, 
but he is not lame.i .1 H. It.

we ftn-l sure weAns.— 1 Feed mare lilierally on married or single-K"<«1 In applying, give experience (if any),
State what territory preferred, wages expected.

age,hay, rullt*d oats and bran, and a little 
linsetst meal.

1ÉSE ■

Teach colt to eat rolhsl 
oats, and gix e it all it will take, 
with the dam’s milk, will Ik» all it needs 

h»H*p in darkened stable 
during the day. and turn on good pas 
ture at night

thick-fleshed, and are always a uniform 
lot

This.
He is a good worker, and sure 

I lax ing us*sl him for four years, we hax 
a number of heifers from him. a ml all our 
cows m calf again to him, and therefor»- 
could not us»- him to adxantag»* 
hax r a numb»-r of

him, ami out of < 
in g vo s, that xx ill I »• pi i

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, LONDON, ONT.or can stand.

\\2. If t 'lydesdale or Shire, do no trim 
If of th»- lighter hrt-eds, trim all good young bulls on 

h«-s t bii-’il 
I xx OI 111 t lu

lling hair otT f.-t lock pads and hack 
l»*gs. and t rim i 
and 111m 1.• i t In- i Seed Peas for 1911>f

long hair out

I i! r.•!!.•■I
a n»t a n-a sona dv

VT. r. ‘
-

TRADE TOPICI
ranging- with farmers in good pea-growing sec 1 

liee from pea bug or weevil, to grow peas on contract for the season of *9 
Seed is supplied and high prices paid.

1’reter to do business at points where from boo to 1,000 bushels of 
be placed. lot particulars address :

W. P. Niles, Grower of Seed Peas and Beans

1 am desirous ol»-fin amount
John Foxx ,11. Woodstock, ( hit . will ex

hibit at Toronto and London I airs, John 
1 'eere i M » din»-.
Plows, P blind 
Killing Corn Cultivators 

< Urn Kinders

xx it 1

A d \ t

• ' d ""1 -ii t !.«• sj/,-
t • - ."t gallons t

mar»*, and t ice 
of I .Too or oxer.

1 lake

: xx I10
Huh 1 it 

Two ),o
Killing 

J ollirst i hi

lb

... .Mi. I

i* § ,

I ■ ;

drams each of iodine and 
iodide of potassium, and add 4

I his hinder is |>.n k»-i h 
butt er h-ss, with no side

th- largest d r i \ t> xvhei-1 of .tiix 
'.•n’t till v 1 ill

f

Kub Well 
once daily, and have path'll»»-

li aft , atlileach of ah'ohol and glycerin** 
with this «

WELLINGTON, ONTARIO.
\
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E2Vr fandard ire fence
Then there’s the “Tie That Binds”—the 

greatest little invention of recent years.
This tie hooks on the running wire and locks 

smooth on both sides. Being a long oval loop, it ' 
permits of a long bend in the line wires.

This tie does not injure the running and 
upright wires, yet holds the wires absolutely secure 
at the point of crossing.
Get the true facts about wire fences. Write for 
our book and sample lock.

No trouble with cattle breaking through 
and destroying crops. No fear of fences 
being down after an ordinary storm.

There are no soft wires—no weak spots in the 
“STANDARD. ”

“Standard” Wire Fence is all No. 9 Hard Steel 
Wire, that has the strength and lasting qualities 
which every farmer wants.

All wires are well galvanized. That means no 
rust and long wear—and the crimp in the wires 
allows for contraction and expansion.

THE STANDARD WIRE FENCE CO. OF WOODSTOCK, LTD. WOODSTOCK. ONT. 8
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AGRICULTURAL
BOOKS j

Is Guaranteed Gas-Tight 
and Smoke-TightThe very best obtainable on their respective subjects, and latest 

editions published. These are sold for cash at prices named, or 
given as premiums to our present subscribers for sending in new 
subscriptions to “ The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine.

Any book valued under $1.00, for one new subscriber.
Any book valued from $1.00 to $1.50, two new subscribers.
Any book valued from $1.50 to $2.00, three new subscribers.
Any book valued from $2.00 to $2.50, four new subscribers
Any book valued from $2.50 to $3.00, five new subscribers.

LIVE STOCK.

20 years use has proved 
the strength of this 
guarantee.

In the “Hecla” Furnace, 
the castiron top and bottom 
of the radiating chamber, 
and the steel sides, are 
fused.

That is, 

they are 
heated at 
white heat 
until they 
become 

practically 
one piece 
of metal.

These

Fused 

Joints are
absolutely and perma- exclusive“Ilccla”patents, 
uently tight. There is Insist therefore on a Hecla.

no opening, nor any possi
bility of there being an 
opening, between the fire 
and the warm air chamber.

20 years* use, proves

1

this.CHEESEMAKING—Decker. 192 pages. Post
paid, *1.80.

MODERN METHODS TESTING MILK—Van 
Postpaid, 80c.

THE BOOK OF THE DAIRY—Fleischmann. 
Postpaid, $2.76.

PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF BUT
TERMAKING—McKay & Larsen, 
paid, $1.50.

FIRST LESSONS IN DAIRYiNG-Van Nor- 
Postpaid, 60 cents.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON BUTTER
MAKING—Publow.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON MILK
& Troy.

Fused Joints are a 
perfect 

guarantee 
against 
smoke, gas 
and dust in 
a “Hecla” 
heated 

home.

BEEF PRODUCTION—Mumforvl $1.60.
FARMERS* VETERINARIAN—Burkett. $1.50. 
THE STUDY OF BREEDS (cattle, sheep 

and swine)—Prof. Shaw. 400 pages, 60 
engravings. Postpaid, $1.60.

HORSE BREEDING—Sanders.
Postpaid, $1.60.

HORSE BREAKING—Capt. Hayes. “Far 
and away the best on this subject.” — 
(The Field.) $5.00.

POINTS OF THE HORSE (3rd edition)— 
Capt. Hayes. $10.00.

LIGHT HORSES—Breeds and Management.
(Vinton Series.) 266 pages. Postpaid, $1.06.

HEAVY HORSES—Breeds and Management.
(Vinton Series.) 219 pages. Postpaid, $1.06. 

STUDIES IN HORSE-BREEDING—Carlson. 
Postpaid, $2.00.

PIGS—Breeds and Management. Sanders 
Spencer. 176 pages. Postpaid, $1.06. 

FEEDS AND FEEDING—Henry. 600 pages.
Postpaid, $2.15.

DISEASES OF SWINE—Craig. Postpaid. 55c 
SWINE—G. K. Day. Postpaid, $1.35. 
LIVESTOCK JUDGING—Craig, 

work on this subject.

Slykc.

422 pages. Post-

Postpaid, 50c.

AND MILK-TESTING-Publow 
Postpaid, 60c. mmAPIARY *

'illssTHE HONEYBEE—Langstroth. 
Postpaid, $1.60.

ABC BEE CULTURE—Root. 
$1.50.

621 pages.

nr IPostpaid, a
No other 

furnace 

has Fused

FRUIT, FLOWERS AND 
VEGETABLES.The only 

Postpaid, $2.10. 
PONIES : PAST AND PRESENT—Sir W.

Gilbey. Postpaid. $1.05.
HORSE BOOK —Johnstone. Postpaid, $2.15. 
TROTTERS AND PACERS—Geers. Post

paid, $2.00.
SHORTHORN CATTLE—Sanders. Postpaid. 

$2.00.

SHEEP FARMING IN AMERICA—Wing.
Postpaid, $1.00.

MODERN SHEEP (Breeds and Management) 
—Shepherd Boy. Postpaid, $1.50. 

HISTORY OF HEREFORD CATTLE—Sin 
Hair. Postpaid. $6.60.

HISTORY OF A. ANGUS CATTLE — Sin 
clair. Postpaid. $6.50.

HISTORY OF SHORTHORN CATTLE—Sin
clair. Postpaid, $6.60.

MANAGEMENT AND FEEDING OF CAT 
TLE-Shaw. $2 00.

PRIVATE HERD REGISTERS — Postpaid. 
$3.00.

■7 : |SiasmsPOPULAR FRUIT-GROWING—Green $1.10
VEGETABLE GARDENING — Grern. 224 

Pages. Postpaid. $1.10.
FLOWERS AND HOW TO GROW THEM— 

Reiford. 176 pages. Postpaid. 66<
PRINCIPLES OF FRUIT-GROWING—Bailey 

Postpaid. $1.35
THE FORCING BOOK—Bailey.

$1.10.
THE PRUNING BOOK-Bailey.

$1 60.
MUSHROOM 

paid, 55 cents.
GINSENG—Postpaid, 60 cents.
ASPARAGUS—Postpaid, 50 cents.
THE CANADIAN APPLE-GROWERS' GUIDE 

—L. Woolverton. Postpaid. $2 26
A GUIDE TO WILD FLOWERS -' Stokes 

Postpaid, $1 90.
MANUAL OF GARDENING—Bailey 

paid, $1.65.

«*>-<05
Joints —
they are ;7

1
Postpaid, : |8

. -7;

j f

Postpaid,

CULTURE—Robinson. Post-

If you are going to put in a new furnace this year, 
let us plan the heating arra ngements, and tell you 
just what it will cost to install the right furnace to 
heat right. Write for free copy of our book “Hecla 
Heated Homes.

IS

1
1

Post-

105GENERAL AGRICULTURE. PLANT AND ANIMAL LIFE, 
NATURE STUDY.

1CLARE BROS. & CO. LIMITED
PRESTON, Ont

AGRICULTURAL BACTERIOLOG Y-H. W. 
Conn. $2.60.

FORAGE AND FIBRE CROPS IN AMER 
ICA—Hunt. $1.75.

BOOK OF ALFALFA—F. D. Coburn. Very 
complete. 360 pages. Illustrated. Price, 
$2.00.

SUCCESSFUL FARMING—Rennie. 300 pages. 
Postpaid, $1.55.

SOILING CROPS AND THE SILO—Shaw 
366 pages. Postpaid. $1.60.

CL()\ ERS—Shaw. Postpaid, $1.10.
PHYSICS OF AGRICULTURE—King. 604

pages Postpaid, $1.90.
FARM MACHINERY AND FARM MOTORS 

Davidson & Chase. Postpaid. $2,00.
SOIL FERTILITY AND PERMANENT AG- 

RI< VI .TV RE.—Hopkins. Postpaid. $2.45.
FERTILIZERS AND MANURES—Hall. Post

paid. $1.65.
MANUAL OF PRACTICAL FARMING—Mc- 

Letmtin Postpaid, $1.60.

INSECTS INJURIOUS TO FRUITS—Saun
ders. 436 pages. Postpaid, $2.15.

HOW TO TEACH THE NATURE 
COURSE By John Dearness, 
don Normal School, 
this subject.
Postpaid, 66c.

PLANT BREEDING-Hugo de Vries, 
paid, $1.65.

88

STUDY 
M.A., Lon- 

Best work issued on 
Illustrated. 206 pages.

Post-

Buy the Harrow with the greatest 
Capacity and the lightest draft

aMISCELLANEOUS.
7

CARE AND FEEDING 
Holt. 80c.

UNCLE HENRY’S LETTERS TO A 
BOY—50c.

VENTILATION-King. 75c.
TWENTIETH CENTURY DICTIONARY - A 

Best inexpensive 
1,200 pages. For two

OF CHILDREN—

FARM

“The Bissell”miracle of scholarship, 
work published, 
new subscribers.

' BRIGHT IDEAS FOR ENTERTAINING”— 
Best book

POULTRY.
Tl KKKYS -Care and Management. 75c.
PROGRESSIVE POULTRY CULTURE — 

Brigham. $1.50.
POULTRY CRAFT—Robinson. Postpaid. $2.05. 
AMERICAN STANDARD OF PERFECTION 

P' Mpaiil, $1.60.
SOUMIS FOR PROFIT—ftice & Cos. Post

paid, 60 rents.
COMMON - SENSE POULTRY DOCTOR— 

Robinson. Postpaid, 50 cents.
POULTRY HOUSE AND FIXTII RES-Post-

on subject ever published. 236 
For one new subscriber. Price, Thousands of Canadian farmers have tested the “BISSELL” Disk 

Harrow in the same field with other makes, and found that the 
has the greatest capacity and lightest draft. Because of the special shape 
of “BISSELL" I’lates they cut into the ground easier. They turn all the 
soil, whereas other disks only scrape it or set it on edge. The “BISSELL" 
does clean work where others make a ragged job of it. Steel scrapers 
meeting the edges of the plates “chisel-fashion,” and “movable" clod-irons, 
keep the machine free from dirt or trash. The “BISSELL" stays right 
down to its work. It won’t bind, buckle or liu np-up in the centre, no 

matter how stiff or hard the soil may be. It is 
V built to withstand the hard.- t usage. A simple 
/ method of balancing the driver’s weight removes 

neck weight. I is (he harrow 
should know r.-.oro about.
Dept. W for im dogue, or see your 
local dealer.

pages.
60c. postpaid.

LANDSCAPE GARDENING—S. T. Maynard.
Postpaid, $1.60.

BIRDS THAT HUNT AND ARE HUNTED— 
360 pages.

BISSELL”
I338 pages.

Neltje Blanchan.
$2.40.

AMERICAN TANNER—Briggs. Postpaid, 30c.
TAXIDERMY—TIasluck.
BACTERIA. YEASTS AND MOLDS IN THE 

HOME—Prof. W. II. Conn. Postpaid, $1.05.
TRACTION ENGIN E-Post paid. $1.05
FARM BUILDINGS—Postpaid, $2 15
CARMICHAEL—A Canadian farm story. Just 

the thing for Xinas or birthday gift. Two 
new subscribers, or cash, $1.25.

PLANK-F RA M E B A RN CONST RU ( T ION — 
Postpaid, 60 cents.

CARPENTERS’ AND JOINERS’ HANDBOOK 
—Postpaid, 80 cents.

DOGS OF GREAT BRITAIN. AMERICA 
AND OTHER COUNTRIES-Postpaid. $1.60

Postpaid, ;1

mPost paid, 55c
p*i id. 5 Or ■ht I K s VXD GEESE—Postpaid. 75<-.

DAIRYING
bMRI lUCTKRIOLOGY—Russell. $1.10. 
NUUxc | AND PRACTICE OF CHEESE 

M V b 1 x< ; V an Slyke & Publow. $1.75. 
TESTING milk AND ITS PRODUCTS— 

ton & Woll. 255 pages. Post 
P-’-. ! $1.05.

< \\\!>|\S DAIRYING—Dean. 260 pages. 
F • 1. $1.05.

;§ayou 
So write

F:,r ; 71m
MHT. E. BISSELL

There is no easier or more economical way in which to secure these 
bonks than by securing new subscribers. Write for FREE sample 
comes of “ The Farmer’s Advocate."

MCompany, Limited
FLORA, ONTARIO.

Look on page 1424 for news of another Bissell money-maker.

The William Weld Co., Limited
mSubscribe for The Farmer’s AdvocateLONDON, ONT.
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J. A. Watt, Salem, 
has been 
business.
present, but have

°nt" WrttwHj

ShorHon, 
■tie « 

good ben,
well-b^j

bulls,
a son o( iv.

This is ”

I a good year in the 
I havem

GREAT CLEARING SALE OF no heifers for
a number 0f

to suit anybody in search of
In the lot are show 

ably the best one being 
show cow, Fanny 13.

ones.

I
a heanti-

USED PIANOS
ful roan that will I*. a 
January. I doubt whether a better ert 
will be seen at the fall fairs than tkk 

I have others out of great eon 
that are very promising. Keir p-»J* 

the yearling bull imported by nu 

March, is developing into a great bdl 
He will likely be seen at the head of 
our show herd next

year okli,

■
, year.

An exceptional offering of underpriced pianos, every one a bargain. The square pianos 
and a few of the uprights are instruments that have been taken in exchange. These have 
been thoroughly reconstructed in our repair factory, and are in perfect order. The others— 
most of the uprights—are instruments that have been slightly used. If you had bought one 
new a year or so ago, would you consider it worth very much less now ? We do not think 
so, yet here you have an opportunity to buy just such a piano at a big reduction in price.

Remember, we ship anywhere in Canada on approval. We agree to pay the return 
freight if not fully satisfactory. Also bear in mind that every instrument is guaranteed for 
a term of five years the same as though it were a brand-new piano.

HIGH-CLASS FILLIKS AT AUCTIOH 

At the Repository ( Burns &
Simcoe street, Toronto,

ShepperJ),
on ThuraU» 

a. m.. T.
of Markham, will sell 1$

Clydesdale mares and fillies, all rtgfe. 
tered, most of them imported this so*, 

and all bred and supposed to be ie 
Also 4 imported stallions. This 

is an exceptionally choice offering. Tie 
mares and fillies (from 2 to 6 years of 
age) have all been in the country soæ 
time, and are thoroughly acclimatized tad 
free from distemper, and in fair, good 
condition.

Sept. 8th, commencing at 10 
H. Hassard,

foal.

Their breeding is gilt-edged, 
and they are up to a big size. This sek

i will offer an unprecedented opportunity 
to farmers from a distance, owing to the
cheap rates then in vogue to the Exhi
bition.TERMS OF SALE. TERMS OF PAYMENT. There has seldom or never be® 
a better lot offered for sale by auction 
in this country, and all will be sold for 
whatever they bring.

.
Every piano fully guaranteed for five years.
A handsome stool accompanies each instrument. 
Each instrument safely packed without extra charge

111anos under $150, $10 cash and $1 per month. 
Pianos under $250, $10 cash and $0 jter month 
Pianos over

Terms cash.
$250, $15 cash and $7 per month.

:
CEMENT TILE MACHINES.

Tile drainage has received a great 
stimulus during the last few yearn 
through the work carried on by the Soils 
Department at the Ontario Agricultural 
College.
materials used for tiling, but burned clzy 
and cement are the two most valuable,

Burned clay

SQUARE PIANOS.1PPÎÏ& HEIN TZMAN & CO —A Cabinet Grand upright 
piano, by Heintzman & Co., Toronto, in ebon- 
ized case, with plain polished panel, double re 
peat mg action, ivory and ebony keys, etc Orig
inal Cost, $4 25.

EVANS—A 7J-octa\e upright piano, by Evans 
Pros , Ingersoll, in rich dark walnut case, Pos
ton fall board, full-length music desk, ivory and 
ebony keys, 3 pedals, etc.

is just like new.
Hale Price..............

EON—7-octave square piano, by Jno. C. Eox & 
Co.. Kingston, in rosewood case, with carved 
legs and lyre. 
new, set of strings, and other parts in splendid 
order.

There are various sorts of

this piano has had an entire Hale Trice.......

$ 94 permanent and serviceable, 
has been used for many, many years, ami 
has been well tried; cement tile is erf re
cent introduction, but is fast establishing 
itself as a desirable tiling material. The 
Farmer Cement - tile M-achine Company, 
of Walkerville, Ont., turn out machines 
for either hand or power make, for use 
on the farm, costing from $35 each, up
wards, depending on the size and number 

These machines

Original Price, $375. Sale Price
rv

WILLIAMS.—A very fine P S. Williams square 
piano, in rosewood case, with carved legs and 
lyre, serpentine mouldings, 7£ octavos, full iron 
frame, overstrung scale; a good toned piano 
Original Cost, $400.

HEINTZMAN & CO.—7-octave rosewood 
piano, by Heintzman & Co., 
carved legs and lyre; has full iron frame, 
strung scale.

MATHUSIIEK.—A very fine square piano, by the 
Mathushek Piano Co., New York, in rosewood 
case, with carved legs and lyre; has double over
strung grand scale, full iron frame, etc. 
inal .Cost. $500.

I jflgg
Has been very little 

Manufacturer'sused, and 
Price. $075.

■ -HiillS m Hale Price
< AISLE—A handsome Louis X \ Cabinet Grand 

upright piano, in 4, S. Cable, Chicago, in dark 
mahogany case,

$Sp square 
Toronto, with

: ; Post on full board, full-length 
music desk, ivory and ebony keys, 3 pedals, etc. 

115 1 *as *>el‘u used only six months
Price, $350. Haie Price.

1 over
Original Cost, $150. Sale Price .

a, of sizes of tile sought, 
are simple of operation, andManufacturer’s wherever 

It is claimed 
nature ol

sold have given satisfaction.
MENDELSSOHN. — A that on account of the porous

drains the land muchfP
V;

handsome Cabinet . 
Grand upright piano, by the Mendelssohn Co., 
Toronto, in rich burl

very
Ü cement tile that it

quickly, and that the joints may 
closely placed together, thus 

avoiding the admittance of dirt. Th®r® 
are many things to be said on behau

Look up the advertisement
and get in touch 

under-

walnut case with full
length panels and music desk, Poston fall board, 
3 pedals, ivory and ebony keys, etc.
.most expensive styles of this make, and is in 
every respect just 
Hirer's Price, $ pin

be moreOrig-

117Sale Price

li|: ii

i One of the
MILLI7H.— An exceptionally good square piano, by 

Henry 1- Miller, Post on. in rosewoodm
r- ,

as good as new. 
Sale Price

Manufac cement tiles, 
of those manufacturers, 
with them if you are doing some 
draining.

case, with
Carved legs and lyre, 7‘ octaves, full iron frame, 
etc. An unusually fine-toned 
Original Post, $51 Mi

IE.
GKHIIAHP HEINTZMANsquare piano \ 7 j-octav e upright

piano, by the Gerhard Heintzman Co. Torouo, 
in walnut case, with full-length panels and music 
desk, double repealing action 
kc\ s, 3 pedals, etc.
Original Price, $ 125.

Hale I b ice«g:
| |

-I
. WESTERN FAIR JUDGES.

of the
Fair, London,

UPRIGHT PIANOS. ivor\ and ebony 
I annot he told from

live-stock

**=fi*., . >

Following is a list 
judges at the Western 
Sept. 9 - 17 :

Horses.—Thoroughbred and 
if. Mi liman, Toronto.
High Steppers—Hugh —
Carriage and Coach—Thos. Roulston, To
ronto. Roadster—Nathan Wade, 0 

well. Clydesdale and Percherons- 
Hoag, Queensville. Heavy Draft,
Shire and Agricultural—J.
I.ucknow. Ponies—J. McPherson,

new
Sale Price( OLV MRUS. — A small Boudoir 

tured by the Columbus Piano Co 
I las full trichord

upright. manufac
XoltldlLlM Eli A. Columbus, ( i

overstrung seule, full 
frame, double repeating action. ivor\ 
keys, 3 pedals, etc. I ' 
date, rich and full in l 
a small apartment 
months.

Saddle—®. 
Hackney m”1 

Darroch, Harriaton.

■r.v handsome piano, by the 
Nonlbi-imer JO.. Toronto, in rich mahogany case 
of Colonial design. Post on fall hoard, double 
peal ing at t ion.

i run
and ebon\ 

is up-to 
dust tin* piano fm

re-
•x l>i\v and ebony keys, 
Original Price, 8175Is justone.

lias been used onh
etc.
Sale Price

new
six

Sale Price
EOUREAY. A (’al)inet (Hand upright 

case, of Florentine
pia no. fMENDELSSOHN. — \ handsome

piano, by the Mendelssohn (5
small our own make, in mahognnx 

design, flip lenglb panels Post on fall board, 
pedals, i \

upright 
)ga n\ 

rst rung 
and 

m up 
a \ ea r.

• in rich main 
case, with full-length panels, trichord ,,\ «. 
settle. 3 pedals, et c

3i r\ and ebony kt 
m.I look as if it had !

Piano dot 
i1 nil and in 1 on 

Sale Price

s, etc Russell, Exeter; _
.Jerseys—W.J-1

Ayrshires—Geo.
Holsteins—M- 

Hereford, Aberdeen- 
doodle*'

This■ piano is rub
sweet in tone, and stvlisli, though plain, !( 'attic.—Shorthorns—T.

Geo. Miller, Brougham.
11 umpidge, London.
Formick, Rockton.
Haley, Sjuingford.
Angus and Galloways—Walter

and act ion is except iunalh line.IIs
11 as been used lesspearanve 

Manufacturer's Price $21m '■
‘ ST'V: 1 -

198 ,i(" pi-w • 'nil size new-grand-scale 
( ornate Colonial < 

enient 
If w <

Sale Priiv ( i ourla V , in 
Mi, r< ml a in- 
n>w n in t lu- 

made a piano 
no liner mus nail 

1 he d i lïeivner would ha x «- t 
Sale Price

walnut
Wê W1 LI .1 \ MS \ lia ndstxnve upright piano, by 1 h 1

P H Williams Co, in rich!;. Iigured burl walnut

ing a
sir,

>\ ed imp 
»i piano huihiing 

in i Id l ic

mg ever) a 
science«* l r Toronto.

Sheep -Shropshires—A.
Oxford Downs—I

i I, I ;bl i n pol i shed panels Shields, CV*- 
E cousins,

Jacks00,
Horned J. »

;it M ,nun iti m- m

h i g : n.i ! CnSl, Si >51
krx S

c
•lu i n x ai l inn, 

! he
ie spi-ni « m tnrx i 11 « *.Sale Price rase. 1 .Southdowns 

Dorset
Harriston. 
A hingdon.mm . Cotswold 3* W eston.
siiakcspeare.
■ as,
\\ Im c Oak.
\\ ilt on ( t rove.

A. D°ug"
Frank SW».

Beattie.Uourlay, Winter Leeming
Leicesters—W m 

Lincoln— 
Hampshires—W H.

i|
F

II Tuscarora.

7
1 .asdale, Co°"

arths—D.
Hemp" 

nk Shore.

I Swine Berkshire—Frank B.

188 Yonge Street, Toronto. Yorkshires and Tnmv- 
('hester Pit es,1 In Of!. G lH»lph. 

si.ire and Any Other Breed 1 ra 
W kite Oak
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:m’ "nt • writes:**. 
V'“r in the Shortw 
no heifers for

i number 0f 
in search of 
are show 

| being

METALLIC 
CEILINGS

J. BRYDONE’S SHORTHORNS.

The increased demand for Shorthornw
good heUi 

- welUnd 
bulla, prQfo 

a son of tL
This is ”

cattle experienced by breeders during the 

last year, has resulted in a more critical 

selection of stock bulls, and wide-spread 

inquiry for herd-headers of modern type

There

V
13. a beenti- are everything that plaster, 

wood and wall paper are
not.

Metallic Ceilings are fire
proof, absolutely.

Metallic Ceilings don’t 
crack or crumble — don’t 
get damp or mouldy—don’t 
need repairs.

Metallic Ceilings are far- 
and-away the most eco
nomical building material 
you can put in a house.
You don’t believe it ? We 
can prove it. Write us for 
the facts.

I)C
- whether

a year Okti, and recognized superior breeding, 
are few herds existant in Canada that canbetter celt 

thin this 
8T©at cows

mported by ^ 
ng into

a
ie fall fairs
*rs out of 
lising.

boast of a better line of breeding, nor 
individuality, than the Milverton herd of 
John Brydone, Milverton, Ont. 
herd was founded several years ago by 
the purchase of twelve specially-selected 
imported cows, selected on the two 
principal qualifications of superior type 
and superior breeding. Pure Scotch-bred, 
they were headed by that grandly-bred 
Cruickshank Violet bull, Imp. Sittyton 
Victor, a bull whose pedigree contains 
three crosses of the world-renowned Cham-

Keir This

a great ball.
seen at the head Of

it year. |K

.1.1 ES AT AUCTIOH. 

f (Burns & Sheppard), 
Thursday 
a- a-, T.

>ronto, on 
ring at 10 
darkham, will sell 
and fillies, all rag» 
m imported this

pion of England, three of the no less re
nowned William of Orange, four of the 
great bull, Gondomar, and others of 
nearly equal note, making him one of the 
best and richest-bred bulls of the breed. 
His successor in service is Contender, a 
Cruickshank Clipper, sired by Imp. Scot
tish Prince, the great bull now at the 
head of the Maple Shade herd of W. A. 
Dryden, and his dam was by the re
nowned sire of champions, Prince Gloster. 
From such right royal breeding as this, 
the present large herd descended, breeding 
unsurpassed, and individual excellence of 
a high order is characteristic of the herd. 
For sale are a number of heifers, one, 
two and three years of age, daughters 
of Sittyton Victor and 
cows, a grand array of heifers for herd 
foundations. Also, there are 
dozen young bulls up to nine months of 
age, two of them sired by Sittyton Vic
tor, the other four by Contender, one is 
a Strathallan, two are 
one a Loretta and one a

bulls will surely develop

ind supposed to be ii 
orted stallions. This 

choice offering. Tbs 
from 2 to 6 yean et 
i in the country aoae 
ighly acclimatized ud 
r, and in fair, good 
breeding is gilt-edged, 
a big size. This sale 

■ecedented opportunity 
distance, owing to tbs 
n vogue to the Exhi- 
seldom or never been 

1 for sale by auction 
d all will be sold for 

Terms cash.

The Metallic Roofing Co.
Limited

MANUFACTURERS.

TORONTO AND WINNIPEG.
(50)2401

PHONOGRAPHS ind RECORDS

l) the imported
A?

Lb
half ag- I

TV

LiE MACHINES, 
is received a great 
he last few yean 
arried on by the Soils 

Ontario Agricultural 
Eire various sorts of 
iling, but burned clay 
e two most valuable,

T\v f/y

Nellie Blythes,avW; t V \ \

'mài
Cashmere.

J ril /.A
These young 
into high-class herd-headers, and will be 
sold right.
Milverton P. O.. which town has both

■
mB

Address Mr. Brydone to An IMPROMPTU 
t DANCE

vCONCENTRATED IRRESISTIBLE POWER
Herein lies the success of “SAVE THE HORSE." the only remedy sold with a contract. Every testi

monial we publish is bona fide and from actual users, not from friends or agents. But the con
tract alone takes all the chances out of the matter as far as the user is concerned.

C. P. R. and G. T. It. connection.Burned clzyiceable. 
îany, many years, ud 
: cement tile is of te
rn t is fast establishing

West Fort William. Ont.. July 15. 1910.Troy Chemical Co., 148 Van Horn St.. Toronto, Ont. :
Dear Sirs. Please send me two bottles of Sa ve-the-Horse Spavin Cure. Two of m> friends want a

t did so aood. Also send me one dollar package 
rs, and oblige. Verv trulv,

JOHN D McMICHAEL,
Henfrvn, Ont., May 23, 1910.

J. F. MITCHELL’S SHORTHORNS.

Kittle, each for bog spavin, as those two last bottles I go 
of Condition Powders and a fiftx -cent box of Gall Poxvdet

As an importer and breeder of modern-type 
and fashionably-brçd Scotch Shorthorn cat
tle, J. F. Mitchell, of Burlington, Ont., 

the foremost in Canada,

tiling material. The 
ie Machine Company, Iff

1
113 Amelia St.

, turn out machines 
make, for use

Troy Chemical Co., Binghamton, N. ^ . :
1 have used Sa ve-the-Horse on a young mare 

it was very dear ; now I must say it is a 
ever. You can use my name as a recommend. ^ ours ever, 
Troy Chemical Co., Binghamton, N. ^ . :

EDISON, VICTOR, COLUMBIA. 
$19.60 to $240.00

n for bog spavin. 1 was advised to try it, and I thought
xvonderful remedv. It does the work and leaves no mark what-

H. SPENAN.

ranks atiiong 
and his herd of fifty head, as one of the 
choicest, both on breeding lines and as 

The stock bulls in service

power
ig from $35 each, up* 
i the size and number 
ght. These machines 
ation, and

Masten, Pa., June 13, 1910. Cash or monthly payments. Send for catalogue.
individuals, 
have as leader the grandly-fleshed and 
wonderfully - mellow Imp. Bandsman, a 
Cruickshank Butterfly, a son of the re-

Crystal.

You will find die k of fifteen dollars. Please send me two bottle of Save-the-Horse. one package of 
Ointment and four packages of Restorative and Condition Powders. 1 have been using Sa ve-the-Horse 
on ringbone and stifle, and 1 am well pleased with it. Very resp., ELMER HOSBAN I

WILLIAMS PIANO CO., LTD.,wherever 
It is claimed 

nature ol
faction. 194 Dundas St, London.

“SAVE THE HORSE” permanently cures Bone and Bog Spavin. Ringbone (except low 
g bone). Splint. Shoehoil, \V mdpuff, Injured Tendons and all Lameness 

without scar or loss of hair. Horses may work as usual, 
per bottle, with a written guarantee as binding to protect you as the best legal talent could 
make It. Send for copy and txxiklrt At druggists and dealers, or express paid.

the porous 
drains the land much

4bull, Newtonnowned
Bandsman is proving a most potent sire, 
leaving a remarkable uniformity in thick-

Another

show
gj

a

that the joints may 
daced together, thus 
Lance of dirt.

I$5.00 ».

and mellowness of type.There 
behalf of

up the advertisement
and get in touch

under-

BINGHAMTON, N. Y. Cruickshank Butterfly-bred bull is Imp. 
Bramaer Champion, a red two-year-old, a 

remarkable growth, carrying a

TROY CHEMICAL COMPANY, Don’t keep your savings at 
home. You cannot tell what 
may happen to it.

Money deposited with this 
Company is absolutely safe, and 
it earns 3% per cent, interest, 
compounded semi-annually.

be said on 1

abull of
wealth of flesh, evenly distributed. 
Canadian-bred bulls, there is a red ten- 
months-old Duchess of Gloster, sired by 

Another, same age, is

ers,
.re doing some

InOMs I
1!

oV

aGasoline » 
Engines \

Imp. Bandsman, 
a red Cruickshank 
Gloster, a

1AIR JUDGES, 
ist of the 
estern

Victoria, by Lord 
Duchess of Gloster-bred bulllive-stock 

Fair, London, third in his class at Toronto.rr that won
Another is a red seven-months-old Clem
entina, by the Cruickshank Lavender bull, 

Another, same age, is a

Saddle—*■ 
Hackney W*

bred and 
jnto.
h Darroch, Harriston. 
—Thos. Roulston, To- 
Nathan Wade, B°
and Percherons-Jo 
Heavy Draft, BngW- 

jltural-J. McDermid, 
J. McPherson, LO®"

Imp. Redstart, 
red Cruickshank 

Here

nJr
Nonpareil, by Imp.

exceptionallyYou will appreciate our 
catalogue — mailed free

It is a common sense talk on gasoline engines by the old- 
Russeii, Exeter; I est exclusive gasoline engine manufacturers in the country 
jerseys-w.^li W Olds Gasoline Engines have exclusive features that are 

AThdsti'in9^' u I necessary to a satisfactory engine—no gasoline pump, a
Hereford, Aberdeen- I mixer that cannot get out of adjustment, removable 

Goodin* water jacket, a guarantee against all repairs for a year.

Send for the free catalogue today, tell us the work to 
be done and ice will help you with practical admet.

Bandsman.
nice quartette of young bulls, fit to head 

herd, and with breeding unsurpassed.
is a roan

»
any
Among the younger females 
senior yearling heifer, a Cruickshank But
terfly. by Jealous Lord, a son of Imp.

This heifer will take a

tF

Rosy Morning, 
big lot of beating in her class at To- 

Another high-class show heifer is 
Cruickshank

s—T.
ronto.
a red junior yearling, a 
Lovely, by Imp. Redstart.
choice a

Equally as 
heifer is a roan ten-months-old e arays—\N alter another is a 1Bandsman, andCry, by

white, same age, by Bandsman, dam by 
These heifers will be

Ii
1

Shields, CV*- 
E cousins. 

Jackson.

s—A. 
owns—«I

Missie’s Champion, 
out for honors at Toronto. Another ex

rri wj-
ceptionally choice heifer is a roan 2-year- 
old Cruickshank Nonpareil, by Imp. Lord 

This heifer will not ho shown.

•KJ. B. SEAGER, General Manager

Seager Engine Works
1050 Seager St., Lansing, Mich.

I^otswold -T Rosebery.
but carries a wealth of flesh, put on just

,tA. Doug-
Frank Short.

Beatti«.

;sters—Wm 
dncoln— 
shires—W H.

1
ii
m

The breeding end of theabout right 
herd are a big, good-doing lot, imported 
and home-bred, and under the skillful 
management of the herdsman, Fred. Bar
nett, are all in nice, thriving condition. 
Practically anything in the herd is for

VBoston
Kansa: (

Philadelphia Binghamton Omaha 
itx Minneapolis Los Angeles I 903

il1 .asdale. Cor 
,,rths—G.

0am P-
r Breed 1 rank Short.

-Frank 
nd Tamv. 
ester
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BOVRIL
Is the Concentrated Goodness of Beef.

When the muscles are tired and the body 
weary with labor, nothing restores physical vigor 
so quickly as BOVRIL.

When the brain is fagged, nothing gives back 
clear thinking power so quickly as BOVRIL.

When sickness has taken away the strength, 
and left the body weak and enfeebled, nothing 
known to science so quickly and certainly restores 
health and strength as BOVRIL.

There is only one BOVRIL
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will make a ton horseGOSSIP 1 "mureh

SEPARATOR MISTAKES î
Henryis a hrnwn three-yoar-nld 

Buchlyvie. 
smooth colt, and part k-.nl 
underpinning.

"V Baron of 
vpry thick, 
good in kj^ 

'*■ lj|ack hup.
1 iwatha. ^ 
-"pat strength 

good one.
1 Brown five- 

By Boron’s
11,1 he ig up

with

si;nn ysioE shorthorns He is anot ti.•
readers of “The Farmer’sY ery many 

Advocate” will l>e pleased to know that Esperanto 
year-okt by Nièrent io, by 11 

hig horse, withthe well-bred and popular herd of Scotch 

Short horns, known as the Sunny side mIH
Good men have made bad mistakes in 
a “ Separator " way. Rectify at once |j| 
by trading in the mistakes, on the

of id ankles;
Dunnre**ribst onishinent is
year-old, by Dunure Cast ,,- 
Pride, dam by Douglas .1

ton in weight.

a right
herd, the property of 1 he Estate of the 
late J aines Gibb. of Qrooksdale, Ont., is 
still in existence in its entirety, and 
under the management of the son, Wal
lace E. Gibb, is being kept up to the 
usual high standard of excellence. Forty- 
live strong, representing such well-known 
Scotch blood as the Mina, Mysie. Wimple, 
Early Bud, Hawthorne, Rustic Beauty, 
Lady of th* Boyne. Duchess, Hawthorne 
Blossom and Eugenie families, among 
which are such good breeding matrons 
as Imp. Rustic Beauty, by Clan Alpine; 
Imp. Hawthorne Blossom, by Lyddite; 
Imp. Hawthorne -Sth, by Luxury, Early 
Bud flth. by Imp. Golden Drop Victor;
1 ovoly Y than, by Imp. Brave Y than ; 
Rustic Queen, by Imp Prince William, 
etc. All the younger tilings are the get 
of that well-known, thick-fleshed, mellow 
bull, Queenston Archer, the prizewinning 
son of the great bull. Imp. Derby; and 
the present bull, Golden Seal — 78G87 =, 
a son of that royally-bred bull. Imp. 
Sittyton \ ictor, dam Imp Lady Bella, 
by Bounding Willow He is a Duchess- 
bred bull of high-class show calibre, be
ing very even-fleshed and straight, and 
is breeding exceptionally well on the herd. 
A right nice nine-months-old son of his, 
out of Hawthorne 27)th iimp.1, is for

Id ,/

to over the

DE LAVAL great
'f underpin.

"’inally aa well
1 -undent of

selection
11,111 1 hey will he 

'"n<is made to

character 
ning.

ix and has tile li.-st , 
Others on hand11

¥Bred, and up to as hiiffi 
excellence.

aiti
M3-

Cream Separators There is 
Io he found in Canada, 
priced very easy, and the 
suit. in order t o 
year’s importation.

L make for thisThey Correct Them ^
I!THE BEST ! No "*•«» l-°”you look at it.I'
If!ri i WATT ,v SON’S s|i’i|y K 1 HORNS.

The old-established and p,
Scotch-bred Shorthorns, the property 
■ lohn Watt Son. of Salem. On,., whe 
visited by a "Farmer’s \d\ 
sen tat ix e a few days 
prime condition, the

"ll;ir herd of
The De Laval Separator Co.

I73-I77 William Street
MONTREAL

orate” repre- 
«-■re found in

many thick, mellow
even-fleshed

Catalogue Free 
Agents Everywhere

|y
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

heifers, and straight. 
bulls. young

the get of their massive, richly 
bred stock hull. Imp Pride of Scotland" 
show him to hePACK YOUR SOIL WITHi 1 1 v<try high 
order, and quite the equal of any of the 
long list 
been in

Of world-famed hulls that have 
use on this 

is ,t Campbell Bessie, 
their thicknessThe“Bissell”^ renowned herd. He

a strain noted for 
of flesh and 

was si rod

la
good-doing

f>.V that great 
of Fashion, by 

I he breeding cows arc

qualities, and 
bull.

sale; he is a red, straight, and grandly 
fleshed. 1 lift on, by Prince 

Scottish Archer.
Making land rollers is a “side 

line ’ with some manufac

turers. But with us d is 

our life work. For nearly 

a score of years we have 

concentrated all our efforts 

on the manufacture of just two things 

—land rollers and disc harrows. That 

we know how to make these machines 

better than others, the records of out- 

machines in field competitions is 

abundant proof. When you purchase

Roller you 

secure a roller that will pack vour 

soil better —a roller that is unbeatable 

tor crushing stiff, lumpy soil. The 

three short steel drums are easy to 

turn. It rides easy. The position 

of seat prevents jars anil jolts.

Another young hull is Defiance 
a red yearling, by Proud 

Mysie 47th, by Coming 
There are several other young 

coining on, t lie get of the stock 
Among the number of nice, thick

-787)19-, 
Rnmsden. dam imported and Canadian-bred, 

being daughters of the
iimong them 

great Trap. Royal 
and granddaughters of the still 

Barmpton Hero, 
daughters of the Toronto first-prize bull, 
Royal \ ictor, a
others by Imp Good Morning, Viflagr 
< hump ion and Heathermiin. m blood li

3 Star 
bulls 
bull.
heifers, a particularly nice one is a roan 
yearling, Y than, by Queenston 
Anything in the herd is for sale

greater Others are

I >f Royal S&il<*ç.A reher

■ ; -i ,p Because of the large 

bearings; and because the axle 

revolves with 

is reduced to t he

ro 1er representing the Marr English or R<

Lancaster. Miss Ramsden 
families

, -
Fairy Mawm

Ducha^h
Vit hough the demand for hfllj^ 

this herd for breeding purposes 
in the last year has been good, there are

2 ; _ Crimson Flower,r H HASS urn s CLYDESDALES.
drums, friction

!’ H. HuSsnrri, of Markham, Ont m!"
vanishing 

The “BISSELL ' ,s the
ers fromwith the other Clydesdale mencommon

the “ BISSELL Land point.

lightest draft, 

easiest riding and 

soil packer on the market, 

further particulars ask Dept. W 

for catalogue, or see vour local

of Ontario, reports a banner year in the 
tug, Scotch draft horses 1 number left, probably as nice a lot of 

c'en, thick-fleshed heifers as the herd e*€* 
contained, notably a white thrn^year-oM 
English Lady by the stock hull. with & 
grandam by the great Barmpton Hero. 
Vnot her t lirt*p-yoar-old
Heat Herman, belongs to the famous Duch
ess r riba, so long and successfully l;red by 

Here are a grand 
Another equally as good 

three-year-old English Lady, by 
These are only repgs- 

of several others from one to

His import a-<is well as the 

smoot best 

For

1 =mI ion for 19o9 was a very large
he largest made by anv one man 

0 firm m Ontario« fact.m These, with upwarris 
of a hundred lie has bought in

p ; ‘‘ .. IP1
y

mmm.
$ • various

parts of t he Province, make a very large 
total.

MEe white heifer, by
dealer. I nfortunately, one very extensi 

purchaser failed to make good at a time
1910 was 

several on his 
these horses a re now thoroughly 

acclimat l/ed. haw* all 1 i**-n tried and proven 
eight , and arc certainly the safest 
of buying; 1 heir breeding is unexcelled in

T. E. BISSELL COMPANY, LIMITED. ELORA. ONTARIO he Ear! of Roseberywhen t he selling season 
about over, which

for

I leftLook on page 1421 tor news ot another Bissell monev-makvr. pair of heifers.
* is a

the stork 
sent ative 
three years of age. 
is a roan

■ hull.

Important Notice !■.
!•

In young bulls, there 
English Lady, by the stocktile Scot ell hook , t hey an* up

V 011 cannot afford to be without one of our “ LONDON ” 
Gas or Gasoline Engines to do that
grinding, or any other work 
giving .Sit.

Loi us tell you about or refer vou direct to 
•'«ilîshcil t usiv'inci s.

Dm catalogue 14D explains.

a ton m weight, with underpinning abso
lut e| v of t he best .
great horse. Kilnhill 
• 1.47)7)1) . (l
I hide HI. of Kilnhill.
I enowned champion. Prince 
dam by Williamson, whose

ir e was Prince if W t les 
101 is cert a in 1 y one • f 
horses in 1 anudn t o-da v
II weigii 1 he ninhmes 

weight

9 74 8 
2.040
4 Burh.lv v u*. lain
-f he .eW

nine months
nice 1 n his 
\not her

of age. that is extra 
lines and even throughout, 

red t he same way. is a red, 
of age, that is a right 

11 surely make something 
St ill auot lier is

son of Imp. Merry Maid, and 
lie stock bull.

■

^ «
sPi

\ along i hein s t hatpumping, sawing, 
are doing by hand or

SIX war old soil d 
a grandson of t he 

of 1 arru< turn_ 
great grand- 

K ilnlnll V c 
lie • »*rv best

with ins

mont hs 
one, and w 1some ot our

extra. 
mont hs-old

red seven-

fer ■ I 1 b, -’S, ;3 s II. I’
sired by
desirable voting bull, and should develop

This is a mostLONDON GAS POWER COMPANY, LIMITED
- A n vthingLONDON. CANADA 1 high-class herd-header 
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The butter-makers who win the first prizes agree 
that the purest, richest cream in the world won’t make 
Prize butter without WINDSOR SALT.

Practically every butter prize awarded at the fairs 
last summer went to those who used WINDSOR DAIRY 
SALT. And they are going the same way this year.

When it comes to cheese, the practical, successful 
makers throughout Canada consider WINDSOR CHEESE 
SALT absolutely necessary if they are to make the 

smooth, rich cheese that “keeps” and commands the 
highest prices.

Every dealer sells WINDSOR SALT.
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EDDY’S “SILENT” MATCHES

Is Perfect in Every Detail. 
It is Light, Tight and Dur
able; will not Rust nor Water- 
soak, and Positively will not 
Taint Liquids.

We also make all kinds of 
Paper and Paper Bags, Tubs, 
Pails and Washboards.

The E. B. Eddy Company, Limited,
Hull, Canada.

Thousands of People will
visit our exhibit at those fairs.

DONT FAIL TO SEEif

Theour machines at work.
Cement Tile making industry is 
one of importance.

x.

We will also have on exhibition several kinds of CON
CRETE MIXERS, BLOCK MACHINES, BRICK MA
CHINES, and full line of Concrete Machinery and Cement
working Tools. Look for the sign :

London Concrete Machinery Co.,
LIMITED,

Largest Manufacturers of Concrete Machinery in Canada,

19 MARMORA ST., LONDON, ONT.

, w ■ »-»>

on the grounds south-east of the 
Machinery Hall.

This Machine will also be in 
operation at

LONDON EXHIBITION
in Cement Machinery Exhibit 
Building.

TORONTO EXHIBITION
SEE IT AT

Are the Most Perfect Made. 
They make No Noise, No 
Sputter, No Odor. Are 
Quick, Safe and Sure.

A Sure Light the First Stroke

EDDY’S
INDURATED

WARE

1
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WINDSOR POSAIT
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-,Mb ™B! := A BETTER INVESTMENT
THAN YOUR VERY BEST COW
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skimming features. You will be sure to get 
a machine that is strong and durable— 
one that will pay big dividends for a lifetime.

There is a wide choice for you in the 
I H C line. You can get just the size and 
style that suits you best. The Bluebell is 
a gear-drive machine—the Dairymaid chain 
drive. Each style is made in four sizes.

You will find in ea< h 1 II C many valua
ble features. You will note that they are

largest shafts, bushings, and bearings. that 
it has the safest, simplest, surest, and most 
economical oiling system ; that the flexible 
top bearing prevents vibration and keeps 
the bowl steady, no matter how unevenly 
the power is applied; you will see that the 
crank is at just the right height for con
venient turning, and the bowl is low enough 
for easiest lifting.

Don't put off this matter of buying a good 
cream separator The I H C reputation 
for fair and square 
dealing and honest 
quality machines is 

good guide to safe 
buying. Look for 
the 1 H C trade 
mark Then you 
will be sure of get
ting a separator of 
proved merit. Visit 
the I H C local deal
er for catalogues 
and full details.
Know the many 
1 H C reasons be
fore you buy any 
separator. If you 

refer, writenearvst 
ranch house for 

full information.

OUR best cow is unquestionably a big 
money-maker. Yet an 1 H C Cream 
Harvester will pay you even bigger 
dividends. That is a startling state

ment—but true.
And being true—it is a wise move to sell 

an ordinary cow—and buy an I H C Cream 
Harvester with the proceeds It is equiva
lent to trading an ordinary cow for a cham
pion. For no cow pa\ s as big a profit on 
the investment as an I H C Cream Harvester 
—and no cow can pay dividends for so 
long a time.

You must also remember that a poor sep 
arator is a bigger loss than having none at 
all. For a poor separator means hard 
work, annoyance, and poor cream. You 
should be careful to choose a good separator 
when you buy. The little extra cost should 
not concern you. A good separator must 
of necessity cost more than a poor one be
cause it costs more to make and is worth 
more.

There are so many cream separators on 
the market, that you will do well to take no 
risk. Choose an I H C. Then you will be 
sure of getting all the profits that a good 
separator means. You will be sure of get 
ting a machine that skims to a trace—a 
machine that is famous for its remarkable 
simplicity.—its easy turning, and its easy

Y
SK’-‘

? i ïjjl:
-

a
!

mt .

? the only cream separators with dustproof 
and milkproof gearings. You will find in 
them the most perfect straining device— 
insuring pure cream and skim milk always.

You will see that the frame of an I H C is 
entirely protected from wear by bronze 
bushings at all points; that the I II C has

yV-:- 'J
:■

i:1
CANADIAN BRANCHES: International Harvester Company of America at Brandon. Calgary, Edmonton, Hamilton, London, 

Montreal, Ottawa, Regina, Saskatoon, St. John, Winnipeg, Yorkton.

ft* * sr-
it, INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA CHICAGO USA

( Incorporated)■■egm
■
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Don’t Buy Any Wire Fence Till You Know 
It Will Last and Give Good Service for Years

TEST IT. PROVE IT.
at your request, be pleased to send you 
samples of this wire, and give you fu 1 
particulars as to how you may test it, 

y other wire you may choose.

TEST and PROVE any wire fence to 
your own satisfaction before buying it.

mitted to what is known as the “ACID 
TEST," as compared with American or 
Canadian made wire.

English manufacturers are noted the 
world over for their thoroughness. In 
the manufacture of wire they are past 
masters—they are not new beginners 
—they have made galvanized wire to 
stand the salt, foggy English climate— 
they have a hundred years' experience 
back of them. American or Canadian 
made wire, under like conditions, rusts 
in a few months' time.

We have used this English wire to a 
limited extent for some time past. We 
are now making our all No. 9 PEER
LESS Fence from this wire, and will,

We have always exercised great 
care in regard to the quality of wire 
entering into the construction of our 
PEERLESS Fencing. Our product is 
evidence of this.

We have spent much time and money 
experimenting with different kinds and 
makes of fence wire. We are now 
prepared to give our customers the 
benefit of our experience.

We find that English-made wire 
(that is wire made by English manu
facturers expressly for our purpose) is 
superior to anyfence wire made in this 
country. This is specially so in regard 
to the galvanizing. It will stand more 
than double the endurance, when sub-

or an

know willBuy a fence that you 
LAST. Don'tjbe deceived into invest
ing in a fence with any soft or light 
wire in it. “A chain is only as strong 
as it is at its weakest link."

Our No. 9 PEERLESS Fence is 
made from heavy, hard steel wire for 
both the upright and horizontal wires, 
with a No. 9 lock neat, compact 
and non-sllppaWe.

PEERLESS, THE FENCE THAT PROVES
BANWELL HOXIE WIRE FENCE COMPANY, LIMITED,

Makers of Farm, Poultry and Ornamental Fence and Gates, 
HAMILTON, ONT. WINNIPEG, MAN.DEPARTMENT A.

'■ ()"NDED 1866

GOSSIP
JUDGES

Following is the list of judges of « 
stock, fruit and dairy produce at ths 
Dominion Exhibition in St. John, N B 
ns supplied by the manager, H ' J p’ 
Good : " r-

Light horses—J. St&ndish, V.S., Tnim 
N. S. Heavy horses—George Gray, 
castle, Ont. Beef cattle—William Elliott 
Galt, Ont. Dairy cattle—w. w. Bailee 
tyne, Stratford, Ont. Sheep and swine-. 
C. M. Macltae, Dept, of Agrkultun 
Ottawa. Ont. Poultry—A. C. Smith' 
Waltham, Mass. Fruit—C. N. Vroom* 
Middleton, N. S. Dairy exhibit—HsneJ 
Mitchell, Fredericton, N. B. Jerssis_ 
H. G, Clark, Norval, Ont.

J. SEMPLE'S NEW CLYDESDALE 
IMPORTATION.

importation of Clydesdale 
stallions and fillies of John Semple, of 
Milverton, Ont., have

The 1910

arrived at his 
farm, and were looked over by a “Farm
er’s Advocate" representative a few days

The lot is proof positive that Mr 
vSemple knows a good Clydesdale, and 
used his knowledge in the selection; also 
that the price did not stand in the way 
when he saw what suited him.

ago.

Among
the lot are several champions at the open 
Scotch shows, and prizewinners a-plenty. 
They are up to a big size, with the ideal 
draft character and ha\ e the very beet 
of quality underpinning. Cadzow Fashion
is a brown two-year-old stallion, by the 
world-renowned champion and sire of 
champions, Hiawatha, and has for 
Kliza of Kddlewood, who has won three 
firsts and one championship at Hamil
ton; three firsts and two championahipe 
at Shotts, and three firsts at Kilbride, 
she by the noted prizewinner, Lord 
Fauntleroy, grandam by the H. A À. S. 
second-prize horse, Springhill Damley, a 
half-brother to Baron’s Pride. This is
one of the best two-year-old colts ever 
imported to Canada or bred in Scotland; 
he stands 17 hands 2 inches high;, his 
underpinning is absolutely faultless; he 
has great length of rib and strength of 
loin; is full of masculine character, and

As a yearling, he wonmoves perfectly, 
first and championship at Hamilton; this 
year, as a two-year-old, he was seognti 

Glasgow Stallion Show, being only 
beaten by the great Dunure Footprint. 
At Hamilton and Cambuslang he was 

certainly make & world-

at

will
Laird o’ Buchlyvie is a black

first; he
beater.
two-year-old, by Lord Adams, by Prince 
Thomas, dam by Go-ahead; he is a colt 

and draft character allof immense size
and will make a very fine horse;

he was second at Stirlingshire as ayoer* 
Prominent among the m&ree mnd 

Eliza of Eddie wood.
ling.
fillies is the mare

mentioned, the dam of Cadsow 
she is a brown eight-year-old.

is only io
wonderful

above
Fashion;
will weigh 1,800 lbs., and 
moderate condition; she is a

her unl>eaten show record proves.mare, as
She is in foal to the Highland winner,

isAnother grand mare 
four-year-old, by the 

Royal

Royal Walter.
Lady Anton, a bay 
celebrated breeding 
Blend, dam by 
and premium horse, 
is a right big, smooth, quality mare, ân 

prize wherever shown;
Black

horse,
the noted

Macvinnie; she
prise

always Wjftft first 
she ith in to Royal Walter.
Arrow is A massive 1,800-lb. black eigk 
year-old mare, by Springhill Baron, 
is an ideal draft mare, on grand bow. 
ankles and feet; she, too. is in to

O'Dee is » “JRoyal Walter. Queen 
two-year-old, by the good breeding borne. 
Baron O’Dee. J dam by the great

several win- 
big aise, 

and ia ju* 
Drasaa 

Cawdor
A A. s-

filly ot
Ellen i"

Boreland Pride; this filly has 
nings to her credit, is up to a 
stands on a faultless bottom, 
the kind
Belle is a bay yearling, by the 
Cup Memento, dam by the H. 
champion, Rosedale; she 
grand type and quality, 
another bay yearling, by 
dam by Flashwood; this filly waS 
twice, and won first both times. 
are Georgina Buntin, a bay ^
old, by Star of Cowal; she is in j^ll 
the renowned Royal Favorite. 
is a bay two-year-old, by Baron 1 
Lily McAdam is a bay three-year-o ' 
Star of Cowal, etc. All this lo 
sale, and seldom hnti t^ie °PP0 
been presented in Canada to 
dales of such choice breeding

the country wants.

is a 
Flash 

Royal Favorite.
shown

get Clyde»"
and iodk 

at Toronto
Look them upviduality.

Exhibition.
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Invest Your Money Safely at 4%1
Think twice before you risk your hard-earned savings in mining or speculative stocks. I I

Our 4% Debentures are an absolutely safe investment. I4 % Better be safe than sorry.
MIBl'ciilTUHAL SAVINGS *'LOAN^ca Ov'oUNDAS STREET, LONDON, ONT.

THE KEMPTHE WESTERN FAIR 1

Manure Spreader
LONDON, CANADA KyVIPPKD WITH

J. S. Kemp's Latest ImprovementSeptember 9th to 17th, 1910
$25,000.00 OFFERED IN PRIZES AND ATIRACTIONS.

THE GRADED REVERSIBLE, 
SELF-SHARPENING 
FLAT-TOOTH CYLINDER

RESULT 
WILL BE 

LARGE 
SALES 

EOR YOU.

One-third lighter in draft than any other Spreader. 
Let us send you a booklet about it free. Write to-day.EXHIBITORS 

BRING 
YOUR 
STOCK 
TO LONDON.

All Prize Money will be Paid regardless of competition if stock is worthy.
ENTRIES CLOSE SEPTEMBER 8TÏ1.
Reduced rates over all ra.lroads tor exhibitors and visitors.
Send for Prize List, Entry Blanks and all information to the Secretary.

A. M. HUNT. Secretary.

THIS IS THE GREAT LIVE STOCK 
EXHIBITION OF WESTERN ONTARIO. The W. I. Kemp Co., Ltd., Stratford, Ont.

Frost & Wood Co., Ltd., Sole Sellinl Aient»
1

w. J. REID, President. Catalogues of this long-established school will be 
address upon request.sent to any

Forest City Business and Shorthand College 
London, Ontario.

Please Mention this Paper. J. W. WKSTKR VKLT, JR., V. A., 
VIV K-PRINCIPAL.

J. W. WKSTKR VKLT, 
PRINCIPAL.

■

Im 1*0RTED VERCHERONS.

of Simcoe, in Norfolk County,The town
Ont is the great Fercheron horse center 

Two of the largest importa

it these noted French draft horses
.of Canada, 

lions
were landed atmade to Ontario 

respective stables in that town a
ever

their
few days ago, totaling 31 stallions and 

Ki fillies, making the biggest range for

to intending purchasers everselection
offered in Canada, and of size and qual- 

nice, springy ankles, 
Hat bone, big feet, and high, 

that has only 
to be appreciated. Roht.

itv, coupled with 
clean
straight, trappy action, 
to t*‘
Hamilton Son had 32 Percherons, 20
stallions and 12 fillies, and 3 German 
Coach stallions, 
stallions were: Three 5 years old, two 4 

old. eleven 3 years old, and four 
The mares and fillies were:

In age, the Percheron

years
2 years old.
Two :> years old, tw< 4 years old, and 

All of thethe balance 2 years old. 
mares and fillies were bred before leaving 
France, and btdieved to l>e in foal They
are an exceptionally choice lot, up to a 
ton in weight, with nice, clean bone, big 
feet and good ankles, ideal draft mares 
for Canadian farms, and should, and sure
ly will, soon l)**como most popular. Too 
much cannot be said in favor of the stal
lions, as they combine size and quality 
with smoothness, draft character and 
grand action. The numbers given denot
ing any indix idual horse are the numbers 
branded on their hoofs, although all are 
registived in the French Government Stud- 
book and the Canadian National Records 
Percheron book. No. 149 is a dark gray 
three-year-old, of grand form and fault
less underpinning; a high-class horse. 
No. 128 is another gray three-year-old, 
up to 1,900 lbs. in weight, a massive 
colt of ideal draft character, and stand
ing on the best possible kind of bone, 
ankles, and big. wide feet. No. 150 is 
a gray three-year-old, a high-class show 
horse. At the a la Ferte-Bernard Show 
this year, which is the leading show in 
France, in a class of 150, he won sixth 
place, which is his highest recommend, 
he is an exceptionally choice Cult. No. 
140 is a gray five-year-old, an extra nice, 
stylish horse, of highest type and quality; 
he will weigh a ton, and is thoroughly 
broken to harness. No. 121 is a black 
three-year-old, a very superior colt, on a 
line quality of underpinning. No. 120 is 
-also a black three-year-old, winner of 
second prize as a two-year-old, very 
thick, smooth, and stylish, and has qual
ity of bottom to spare. No. 125 is a 
gray two-year-old, big in size, and a 
grand show colt. These are representa
tive of the entire lot, as all show a 
phenomenal growth, and have well-sprung 
ankles and good, big feet. All are for 
sale, at living prices, and with so large 
a number to select from, visitors from a 
distance can rest assured of finding what 
they are looking for.
Coach horses are one brown 5-year-old, 
one bay 3-year-old, and one brown 3- 
x ear-old. The 5-year-old is a wonder
fully stylish-topped horse, big, rangy, and 
prompt in his every movement, seen at 
his bvst wh.-n in action, which is high.

iyuJit and trappy. The bay 3-year-old 
is essentially a top-notcher, l>eautiful in 
form, immensely stylish, and a high-class 
horse, it horse that will do honor to the 
section of country that gets his services. 
The bn>wn 3-year-old is a big, strong 
horse, uf ideal Coach type, a right good 
kind f<.
this roiii ii \

GermanThe

sir

the smaller mares of

• I ■•lin Haxvthome’s Importation.

importation of Percherons to 
that of John Hawthorne, a

gent buna n wall known as an importer of 
high-vla St'S 
stallion 
•‘ight .

His lot comprised 11 
The stallions are

111 >• St'S.

and 4 III lies
mars old, and three 4 years old

1 h«- nil are two and 3 years 
choice lot; so good wereexcept r t.a 11 x 

they. •• t hex were all sold within three
Several of the stal-

lions well broken to harness; their 
f bone, ankles and feet. big size, 

draft character will be a reve- 
Among the

‘plain 
and .»•
l.itlor: many Canadians, 

now material of a high order.
Bernard Show,xv m i . 

t h.'
' the a la Fort 
' and most important

Following is a synop- 
No. 13 is a gray

nmied on next page.)
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jud8»« of. Uv,
produce at the 

Bt. John, N. 3 
W. H. J," p’

ish- V.S., Tnux,
•orcre Gray, N,w!
-William Elliott, 

w W. Ballan-
heep and swine—

°r Agriculture, 
—A. C. Smith 

N. Venom', 
exhibit—Haney

Jerseys-

-C.

B
t.

I’LYDESDALE
ON.

°f Clydesdale 
lohn Semple, of 
arrived at his
.er by a "Farm-
itive a few days
lositive that Mr.
Clydesdale, and 

o selection; also, 
tand in the way 
d him. Among
Ions at the open 
winners a-plenty, 
e. with the ideal 
e the very beet 
Cadzow Fashion 
stallion, by the 

n and sirs ol 
id has for dam
> has won three 
iship at Hamih 
o championships 
sts at Kilbride, 
zewinner, Lord 
the H. A A. 8. 
ghill Damley, a 
Pride. This is 
ir-old colts ever 
red in Scotland; 
inches high; his 
ly faultless; he 
and strength ol 

• character, and 
pearling, he won 
l Hamilton; this 

he was seepnd 
how, being tidy 

Footprintinure 
islang he was 
make a world- 

yvie is a black 
dams, by Prince 
id; he is a colt 
it character all

fine horse;very 
gshire as a year- 

the mars» eed 
of Eddlewood. 

am of Cadaoe
„ eight-year-old,
nd is only in 

wonderfulis a
>w record proves- 
lighland winner, 

grand mare 
year-old, by the 
horse, 

noted 
Macvinnie; she 
uality mare, and 
w herever shown;
Walter. Black 

Mb. black eight- 
;hill Baron; she 
on grand bone, 

j. is in foal to 
J'Dee is » bay 

breeding horse, 
the great sire.
has several win- 

p to a big s»»' 
tom, and is J"®* 
wants. Brassa 
by the Cawdor 

lie H. & A. S- 
is a Any 0 
Flash Ellen is 

Royal Favorite.
gho*n

is

Royal
prise

filly was 
i times.
bay three-year- 

foal to 
irite. Bent Do» 

Baron Mitchell- 

hree-year-oU1' T 
I this lot is tor 
the opportunity 

to get cirtof
and in®- 

at Toronto

Others

ihe is in

NHiing

B1

si

A GREAT POTATO CROP
wm m ■■y-

!<k

■
■kf

z

in this issue the fine illustration of a portion ot a sixty-acre field ot potatoes.It is a pleasure to present

The Bug Death Chemical Co., Ltd., St. Stephen, New Brunswick
agent free from objectionable qualities or danger in han
dling, the claim that its use feeds the plants while destroy
ing the pests, without the burning and blighting influences 
of arsenical preparations, seems to be well authenticated. 
The rule of this Company is to use only the best of seed, 
rely entirely upon commercial fertilizers of high grade, 
apply their insecticide early and often to protect all leaves 
from injury or disease until the crop is fully matured.

The plan of rotation followed is potatoes, grain and 
clover, the second crop being turned under to be worked 
into the soil for a potato crop the next season.

Seed used on their farms is carefully selected each 
year to fix type wanted, also to insure fullest powers of 
resistance against diseases and pests.

The above field tells its own story, and the young 
lady applying BUG DEATH with a FARNHAM DUST 
MOTOR is as much interested in the life of the farm as 
any member of the Company.

Who grow large quantities of potatoes, are demonstrating 
year after year that they know something about potato 
culture. Every man having any experience in growing 
potatoes knows that the volume of the crop is to be 
measured by the growth and vigor of the vines and leaves. 
Thus when we see a field covered with tall stalks, full 
of well-set branches, and leaves abounding in blossoms, 
we know that a full crop may be expected if ample pro
tection is aflorded the vines from different forms of insect 
pests and fungous diseases. These things being so,

know that this field, so rich in growth 
acre from three

one is

not surprised to
and bloom, gave last year a yield per 
hundred and twenty-five to four hundred bushels.

The success of the method adopted by this Company 
in producing potatoes of excellent quality is evinced by 
the high prices they bring wherever their potatoes are 
known. Relying upon BUG DEATH alone to destroy 
the potato beetle and flea beetle and prevent blight, an
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Executors’ SaleGOSSIP

FAIR (Continued from page 1427. )

OF4-year-old, winner of sixth prize at the 
above show in a class of 27; he is a 
right royal horse, with clean, flat bone, 
nice, springy ankles, and big feet; his 
winning stamps him as superior in make
up and quality, 
year-old, that won at the same show 
fifth prize, in a class of V2; this right 
good colt must be seen to he appreciated;

farm* -X Winners 
j tAw Absorbine

Liniment and Leg Wash, as it strength- 
the Muscles and Ligaments. Keeps 
soreness, prevents fatigue, stops 

pain, reduces swellings, soothing 
bruise, antiseptic, healing 
or laceration, is and has been used 
by most successful exhibitors 
trainers, because Absorbine does

sw„'£ Glands.

momSvt”n^ha?,eneSS qulckly Kl,"s f>aln in a minute. You will find i, a
work or sale and^vo M°rSCS ln better shape for regular
work or sale, and you might also make a prize-winner by removing some

“ SfJïïT ~"b ,1SerM” Pri“ L.oo , bo„leyal'a7d„fssT“
Free descriptive Book and Lithographed 

Equity,” the champion team of the world,

W-, f Y0UNG p D F 258 Temple St., Springfield, Mass.; 
or LYMANS LIMITED, Alents. St. Paul St. Montreal, Canada.

have often 
been pro-

A m\ î No. 15 is a gray 3-I
. The executors of the

ST-
scaled ttenders until

JL
i i ens

outt\ his grand quality and mi is si \r character 
is all that could lie desired.I No. 12 is
a black 3-year-old, that was sixth at the 
same show, which speaks for his superior 
individuality, 
port at ion that were shown, but in type, 
smoothness, size, and right nice quality, 
are typical of the lot. 
writer is aware, this is the first time that 
winners at the la Ferte Show

ro SEPTEMBER 27th,to a 
to a cut

f/l mo,
ahen lhex mil he opened, for the sale of tW ,

lent farm pmrxrtx. vvnosllni.
U S k'< 8. Von 6 7

These are all of this im
and 
not 

or stop TOWNSHIP OF BROCK.So far as the

One hundred and sixtx , ndeda«L
tion. the K-dnmv consisting ,,| pasture 
acres ol timber land. The .oil ,’',"l 
xvllent quahtx. Vpou the propertx tiurl-IT,' ^2" 
sonu modern l.ru k rx-sidx-nc In it,si h.. t **“*' 
h.txd x„„, hath. etc., and beautihdb 
ham hem g a splendid structure 7s , 
stone stabling full size, is one of the h!” M" 
them ,s also a gxxxl drixing-.hvd ,„d Vu!*: 
hoggx rx and poult r>-house. II,. ,, is ,, tut nrxA^d
of choice apple-s, pears, plums, cherries and ™™ 
mth all the small fruits incidental l„ ., gexd 
I he farm is watered hx txxo xxells .,„d a kevJSdfc 

stream ol spring water. At the barn. 
pumpe-dhx a mndmill. xxhieh is also u sed for 
purpose.. I lie manager ol the fami will he pKsed 
tx. shoxx intending purchasers over the property

were ever
imported to Canada, which means that 
in these importations are horses of prac
tically as high a standard of excellence 
as the breed produces, 
that among them are horses with under-

t'ertain it is.

pinning immensely (lastly, and that will 
go over the ton when develo|ted, a class 

must become popular

\

colored picture of “Monk and 
upon request.

of horses that
< 'anadians.among

tioth these lots will be on exhibition at 
the ( anadian National, Toronto, where 
admirers and intending purchasers will be 
made most welcome.

Representatives of

m
rt xisssvst -, rstvSnte; ;

SpE
tender as a

Imported Clydesdale Fillies
•SHOW ABERDEEN-ANdl S

Surprise awaits the prospective pur- 
or fancier of Aberdeen-Angus cat

tle on visiting the farm and herd of T. 
It Broadfoot, of F'crgus, Ont. 
one of the

f°r further conditions of
lx- re vi'xc'-Ir UnU' n',h'">x|. hx uh.xnfeaî] t'erlde^'Vdi

Although
youngest breeders of the black 

noddies in Ontario, by excellent judgment 
in selection of breeding females and stock 
hulls, he has, in the short time 
founding of his herd.

WHfRF QUALITY AND BREED CHARACTER PREDOMINATES
! *

e.
HY. Gl ENDINNING. Manilla, Ont.

If in want of a show Clydes 
dale filly since the

i, 2 or -j years of 
HKer whose breeding is not 
excelled in the Scottish book, 
look

gotten together a. 
herd that for high class excellence 
'ery few e ptals. 
judgment that text him 
stock bull. Elm Park Ringleader

Ihave 
a rare bit of

to purchase hisus up at the Toronto 
Fxhibition, where we ()th, win-

“r of second prize at Toronto and Londonwill
a large exhibit, and be 

pleased to meet all interested.

IS"
■||bi

B,. i .Willi—

i ‘ t 1 2dhave year; stred I,y the Toronto chan...... .
Lord \ at L'nd, and we look for him 
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out again 
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I Horse Exchange

VEST TORONTO, CANADA.
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young hull that is 
and xx ill ,,iUk

put up on show lines, 
0 a high-class herd-header 
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and junior champion at Toronto 
she, too, has
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T. H. HASSARD’S NEW IMPORTATION! year- 
will make them

all go some at Ton 
the herd will 

er\ choice things.

In the calf

% Clydesdale Stallions and Mares
fifteen imported and registered mares. The 
big size. 2 and 3 years old. and 
phone connection.

•e represented by 
In young bulls, 

ready for service, both

I have still... . . , some extra good
Clydesdale stallions and 

. , txxn brcd- «re all up to a
o\ choice lhdesdale breeding, v . P. R anj

mares two
Max lloxx ,-rs, ami 
tight

t ion. 
but

hy tlie stock bull; a

ul‘ flu* exhibit 
AI r

of

H" ^as8a|l(l> Markham, Ontario 
Mount Victoria Stock Farm
Champion Clydesdales and hackneys
by f ride of BL-ux>n and British C hief ; 2 imp. 
nngton 1 emplt'-b.ir. Prizewinners.

propositions. 
111 1 un int o Lxhihi

H'x-’k of Oxford

; Î
Broadfoot has

CLYDESDALES
! a small

v«sir s crop of lambs

w<-ll-.se lt*ch*d
! ti

iu 1,'p.-
11 1 1 ’ -'ll hi S.lli-

I HUM 1 ,
This

,V , P <- lx Jx -xkilv stallions,
i '•'ll|,",,,s- h> . hopper king and Ter- 
Lhinjj-dislaiuv pht'nv.

_______ L Watson, Manager.

vox ei t-d.I
^ j

- it'
T. B. Macaulay, Proprietor.

y IMPORTED CLYDESDALES AND HACKNEYS
In my stables at Ingersoll, Ont.. I have always on hand Clxdesdale stallions l nr

*Lrt<me PCn°’^”y - SexVland for the.r. lughx lass ,„x^. quaidy and

know your wants. W. E. BITFLER, INGERSOLL, ONT 
NEW IMPORTATION AURIX EI)

Our 1910 importation ol Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies
W e can shxxxx ti,,. he., mdixidual. and lx * hrctxlmg s„

impxxrtxxl. Our pn,vs are right, and ”
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CLYDESDALES AND PERCHERONS
Ont t h.'

■ in this
for

20 head Clyde Stallions and Mares on hand.
I , ' ' 1 ‘host notvd breeding !n>rses in Scotland.

, 'V,1 n!' l " fi'-'1 to l'p to Time 110475k four
' b n u 1111 s M47W,. others to British Lion (15475). 

S o ut to ,11431», Kvtr I Vnuvrat 17018) (12187). etc.
V *'\ slu b. ,u>ted sires as Mk>nvrviffe Mar- 

>'.1, 'birmion i 1 I4_Ni. Casabianca ( 10523). 
L net I I -5<*)», eti Phone connection.

Paper. II. in

#*
ripp'ort unit x 

n> ‘a a <1 i.st
1 am off to Scotland ami Kranw for mx f m ,m|x.rta,ivn. I ml.-nd h,i, 

lot with size, character, breeding and quahtx that will please tin mosT ^ 
Note their arrival.

r s < lui, 
an enter |,, jsin 

fid m
t hr,

machin**T. D. ELLIOTT, Bolton, Ontario.

time*. Big size, draft character, ideal qual.tx .md lx .,' ùü.xlnui' l-'i'r m.K- u’ri.-h,

JOHN SFMPLE, Milverton P 0
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Mmpurueu uiyucbuaies à-SilE;
0 have arrived. They were selected to comply with the Canadian standard, combining 
e, style, quality and faultless underpinning with Scotland's richest blood. They will be 

priced right, ana on terms to suit. C. W. BARBER, GATINEAU PT.. QUEBEC.4

f, -•
w. ... -

■

■

•-

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE
Affiliated with the University of Toronto, and under the control of the Department of Agriculture 

Infirmary lor sick animals at the College. Calendar on application.of Ontario.
30th, 1910

B. A. A. GRANGE. V.S., M. S-. PRINCIPAL. 40-46 TEMPERANCE ST.. TORONTO. ONT.
OolleR - *»X»'

IMPORTED CLYDESDALE FILLIES
1 have still on hand six Clydesdale fillies. They are big, smooth fillies, exceptionally well 
bred, and their underpinning is the kind Canadians like. I have only one stallion left, a 
right good one. My prices arc as low as any man's in the business. ‘Phone connection.

GEO. G. STEWART. HOWICK, QUEBEC

*ORMSBY GRANGE Duncan McEachran, F. R. C. V. S., LL. D„ Etc., Proprietor. 
STOCK FARM, The June importation being immediately disposed of, to till numerous 
ORMSTOWN, QUE. orders a large consignment of yearling and two-year-old Clydes
dales will arrive at the end of September. Special orders will be executed at minimum cost. 
Everything so far imported by us has given unqualified satisfaction as to quality and price.

AMOMI Till. TRAINAI $SOR BIN K
H. Scott Trout, trainer, 1 ox boro.MRS

Ont., under (late of June 6. 1910, reported 
“I have used Absorbinc offas follows : 

and on for 10 or 12 years, and if I were 
training a public stable, would t>e using 

I used it for leg-and-body wash.it now.
I took off a thor- 

Absorbine is a splen-
and there is no better.
oughpin with it ” 
did preparation to in case of bog 

pped hock, swol- 
curb, etc.

spavin, thoroughpin, ca
bruised tendons, splint.

At druggists, $2 a bottle, or sent direct
Write for freeof price.upon receipt

booklet, giving detailed information.
I), F.. 2.">8 Temple street,

W

F. Young, V. 
Springfield. 
Lymans, Ltd., St.

agents : 
Paul street, Montreal.

CanadianMass.

rich because they 
for

nv\ er get
thinking out schemes

Sonic men 
an- too busy 
making money.

:1-iïxü;t£ -
v\: v .;;L>

■ - . .. ________
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Veterinary. Gombauit’s

Caustic Balsam
EPITHELIAL GROWTHS.

One of my sows 
Ming warts on her hind legs, 
to be spreading.

has growths resem- 
They seem 

C. F. F.
no doubt, are warts, or 

tumors. Those with con-
These,

Tho Worlds Qromtost
Veterinary Remedy VRRi

HAS IMITATORS BUT HO COMPETITORS I

epithelial
stricted necks should l>e clipped off. and 
the raw surfaces dressed daily, 
healed, with carbolic acid 1 part, sweet

until

oil 20 parts, 
butter of antimony with a feather, 
daily, until they disappear.

To the flat ones, apply 
once guarantee that one tableepoonfnl of Cauetta 

Balsam will produce more actual résulta than a whole 
bottle of any liniment or spavin mixture ever made 
Every bottle sold is warranted to give satisfaction 
Write for testimonials showing what the most promt 
_jnt horsemen say of It. Price, SÎ.60 per bottle- 
Bold by druggists, or sent by express, chargea 
▼1th full directions for its use.

SAFE, SPEEDY AND POSITIVE.
V

Supersedes All Cautery or Fir
ing. Invaluable as a CURE lot 

FOUNDER,
WIND PUFFS
THRUSH,
DIPHTHERIA,
SKIN DISEASES 
RINGBONE,
PINK EYE.
SWEENY,
BONY TUMORS, 
LAMENESS FROM 
SPAVIN.
QUARTER CRACKS 
SCRATCHES,
POLL EVIL, 
PARASITES 

REMOVES 
BUNCHES « 
BLEMISHES.
SPLINTS.
CAPPED HOCK, 
STRAINED TENDONS.

SKIN TROUBLE
Mare rubs her mane out and has 

sort of an itch on floor of abdomen; scabs 
form, under which is a little matter.

-I. S.
The Accented Standard 
VETERINAHY REM EOT

<■ ive her a purgative of 8 drams 
Follow up 

ounces Fowler’s Solution of
aloes and 2 drams ginger, 
with 1$

fm

Arsenic, twice daily every alternate week, 
for a month. Make a solution of cor
rosive sublimate, 40 grains to a quart 
of water, and rub well into the affected
parts, twice daily. V.

CHRONIC COUGH.
Mare had distemper last fall, and ever 

since has had a cough and colorless dis
charge from nostrils, 
when driving on dusty roads, or feeding 
on musty hay.

She coughs more

R. J. G.
Ans.—There is a danger of this devel-

•'nstfassaf”) cleveuwoa.
oping into heaves, if this has not already 
occurred. She should be fed on food of <&*»SAFE FOR ANYONE TO USE.first-class quality. Musty hay or grain 
should on no account be given. All she 
eats should be dampened with lime water. 
In addition to this, give her, once daily, 
a ball composed of powdered opium, 1$ 
drams; solid extract of belladonna, 2 
drains; camphor, 1 dram, and digitalis, 
20 grains. Add sufficient oil of tar to 
make plastic; roll in tissue paper, and 
administer, or dissolve in warm water 
and give as a drench. The condition 
occasionally appears as a sequel to dis
temper.

THE BB8T FOB MI.lSTKBINO„
I h»vs need OOEBAULYS CAUSTIC BALSA* 

juite a good deal, and for a blister it’s the beet 
’ ever used I wish your remedy every nfîmes 

CHAH. MOTT, Manager.,
Mayfield Stud Farm, Leeeburg, Tn

CURED CURB WITH TWO 
APPLICATIONS.

Have need your OOMBAULT S CAUSTIC ML 
BAM to cure curb. I blistered It twice, end 
there Is no sign of It anymore. Tim bone In 
eg good as ever.—DAN SCHWAB, Evergreen. H

Sola Agonis for the United States end OanmdSm
The Lawrence-Williams Co.

TORONTO, OUT. CLEVELAND. OHIO.V.

PUFF ON HOCK.
partially paralyzed 

June, 19o9; at times she could not rise 
wit hout

Colt inbecame

My veterinarianassistance.

All Horse-Collar Troubles Now 
Prevented or Quickly Cured

treated her and she recovered, but a 
puffy bunch appeared on the inside of

This has disappeared and rea|>- 
pcared several times since, but has been 
constant now for about three months.

Every horse-owner who will now consider the practical in valuable time and horseflesh by using 
a set of HUMANE HORSE COLLARS to prevent all collar troubles, will certainly buy a set 
with his spring harness. Or get a set to cure your sore horses'Svhlle they WOfK. The success 
of the HUMANE HORSE COLLARS for the past three years proves this. Investigate.

Now there is a small puff on the other 
hock J. T. C.

Ans.—This is a bursal enlargement. If 
in front of the hock, it is called a bog 
spax in; if on the side of joint, it is called 
a thoroughpin. These puffs are hard to 
treat. as. even after apparently successful 
treatment, they are very liable to recur. 
Treatment consists either in repeated 
blistering or the use of absorbents. For 
a blister, use 2 drams each of biniodide 
of mercury and cantharides, mixed with 2 
ounces vaseline. Blister every four weeks. 
For an absorbent, take 4 ounces each of 
alcohol and glycerine, and 4 drams eflch 
of iodine and iodide of potassium. Rub 
a little well. in once daily. It would 
probably be well to use the absorbent 
until cold weather, and then, if necessary, 

It will require patience to

HUMANE HORSE COLLARS
It is a tact that only one set ot HUMANE HORSE 
COLLARS on a farm" will cure UP and keep Cured of 
collar troubles all your horses. Don’t use “ sweat 
pads "—it's cruel—especially in hot weather—injures your 
horses ; and besides, the sweat pads COSt you UlOfe 
than most collars before you get through. You 
don’t need them with these collars. Every set comes 
complete with short tugs and ready to use—less trouble 
to put on and take off—and fit any horse perfectly all 
the time by simple adjustment. Built to last for years 
by expert workmen, and durable materials.

Come
Complete
with
Short
Tuts.

Rear

Sek
FRfcE
Book

■

Don't think of buying your spring 
harness until you write or fully inves
tigate THE HUMANE HORSE 
COLLARS.

WHIPPLE HORSE COLLAR COMPANY, LIMITED
Hamilton, Ontario.

Get our book first.
blister.

V.

TRADE TOPIC.
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Ho matte»- how old, the blemish, 

how lame the horse, or how many doctors 
have tried and failed, use

Fleming's
Spavin and Ringbone Paste
Use It under our guarantee — roar memaj 
refunded If It doesn't make the horse aro
sound. Most cases cured by a single 46- 
minute application—occasionally two re
quired. Cures Bone Spavin, Ringbone and 
Sidebone, new and old cases alike. A^lnte 
for detailed information and a free copy of

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Ninety-six panes, durafily bound, indexed 
and illustrated. Covers over one-hundred 
veterinary subjects. Read this book before 
you treat any kind of lameness in horses.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
76 Church St., Toronto, Ontario

HI6HLY-BRED CLYDESDALES
FOR SALE

Always on hand, stallions, colts, mares 
and fÜlies. The champion stallion, “Baron 
Howes" (13847), was purchased from this 
stud. Apply :

JOHN R. BEATTIE.
Baurch Farm, Annan, Scotland

Messrs. Hickman & Scruby
Court lodge, Egerton, Kent. England.

exporters of pedigree live stock

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Hiring ili,- fa|l months the export of heavy horses 

*wl he a specialty. A trial order will convince you 
‘hat 't ls to your advantage to do business with us 

> nte tor lull particulars, stating what you require.

AGENTS 1344 Profit
i’alenlnd
Safety lîold-Badt
S' w Am >,„• 1,- position.
K rv,,u T of t y. Iii, f.tiys, 
o»V“Stunv in h 11 rhint;:tml un

* 1 ' f. 1 im ] 1 ; m , 3 enfi ty in accidents— runaway»—colli- 
. “Î1' I houa.imls being sold. Wv absolutely < on-
1 "V:i Ins wonderful evllvr. S3.50 to$T a dav

™OMAS MFG. CO., 114 1 Wayne St., Dayton

Write

! Ohio

Imported Clydesdales «aldak
anc* .^H,es ar,d young stallions, of most fashion- 

e. •>reeJ>ng. up to a big size, with character and
»t Thomas"OntmneCti"n' ALEX F McNIVEN,

advocate advertisements pay

1

V »t the late jiu,. 
TP Of Brock"'1*

• W|H receive ^

«27th, 1910,

the sale of that exrrL
^ k. s m?' To Bring Nhn 

to the “High 
Stepping" 
ClassF BROCK.

V,s arv l»n<ier cuhiVa_ 
;xvst,ur'- and a few 

4,1 in vla> loam, of ex- 
Opert\ there is a hand- 
1 _ heated by furnace 
utdulK situated. The 
urv. 75 \ 108 feet wàk "f (he hex, “BrSt 
ng-xhed and a large 
I here ix a fine orchard

• ' hvrnex and grapes. 
".f1 '°» S»od garden!
IL and a never-fading

• the bam, water ' 
s also uxed for power 
e farm will he pleased 
«er the property.

For
Spavin. 

Curb, Splint.

Horse dealers have made 1 
thousands of dollars by 
buying Lame, Spavined | 

Horses, curing them with Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure, and then selling the 
sound animals at a handsome 
profit.

You can do the same with your 
own horses. Here is one man who 
saved his horse and his money by, 
using Kendall’s. jd

avrvmpanv each 
th. x.-iid cheque" to be 
vpted. Possession to 

fVtoher. and hill 
Iw-r. The highest or 
hv acwpted.

ale and particulars. 
hl,"> all tenders will

Oak Bay Mills, Que., Dec. 15th, 1909 NSÊ 
"I wish le inform you that I have 

used Kendall's Spavin Cure with good success, 
on my horse. I found that it cures quickly 
and well".

. Manilla, Ont.

Yours truly, ROY HARPER.
$1. » bottle—6 for $5. A copy of our book— 

" A Treatise On The Horse “—free at dealers 
or from as. 48
Dr. B. J. Kendall Ce. - - Enosbnrg Falls, VL
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GOSSIPi
A F. McNI YEN'S CLYDESDALES. 

Including his new importation of the 

present month, A. F. Me Niven, of Clyde 

Park Farm, St. Thomas, Ont.t has now 

in his stables, as stated in his new ad-

8*
!i?

§■i:

11vertisement in this issue, twenty regis
tered Clydesdales, six of them stallions,
the balance mares, mostly in foal to such 
noted horses as Up-to-Time, by Baron’s 
Pride; Mercutio, by Hiawatha; Mimulus, 
by Murmion; British Lion,
Democrat .üand

Me Niven
widely known as a first-class judge of 
Clydesdales, and handles only the best 
in breeding and quality.

Keir

■

(imp.). Mr. is
>1

11
summary of official records

OF CANADIAN HOLSTEIN - FRIE
SIAN'S FOR JULY, 1910.

These records are for seven days, unless 
otherwise stated, and 
I’rof. H H. Dean, Guelph, Ont.:

Nine full-age cows averaged 16.43 lbs. 
butter-fat.

I

Anybody Can Kodak■ vouched for by

; : Daisy Dietertje Johanna (6190), at 5 
years, made 21.71 lbs. fat, equivalent to 
2<.14 lbs. butter; 424.8 11)6. milk. Owned 
by D. V. Flatt & Son, Millgrove.

Inka De Kol Waldorf (4411), at 7 years, 
made 20.66 lbs. fat, equivalent to 25.82 
lbs. butter; 622.8 lbs. milk.
W. W. Brown. Lyn, Ont 
in thirty days: 80.31 lbs. fat, equivalent 
to 100.39 lbs. butter; milk, 2,492.9.

Two 4-year-«]ds averaged 12.81 lbs. fat, 
and seven 3-year-old 
14.89 lbs. fat, equivalent to 18.61 lbs. 
butter.

There’s no longer anything complicated about 
photography. From pressing the button to developing 
the negatives, every step has been made simple, easy. 
By the Kodak system it is daylight all the way. No 
dark-room is needed for loading, unloading, developing 
or printing, and all the processes have been 
plified that the merest beginner can take and finish the 
photographs with good results. The Kodak tank
method of development has, in fact, 
that skill is not necessary in development that thou
sands of professional photographers, in spite of the 
fact that they have the skill and have the dark-room 
facilities, are using the tank system of development for 
all of their work. Anybody can Kodak.

And there are interesting pictures everywhere, pic- 
tuies that you can take and that you and your friends 
would enjoy having. Ask your dealer, or write us for & 
copy of I he /\odcik on the Farm.

ABERDEEN - ANGUS
Will sell both sexes; fair prices. Come and see 

them before buying. Drum bo station.f;

WALTER HALL, Washington, Ont*I Owned by 
This cow madeABERDEEN - ANGUS CATTLE

5 choice yearling bulls for sale at reasonable prices. 
Also females any age. Parties requiring such will 
get good value. Correspondence invited.
CEO. DAVIS & SONS, ALTON. PINT.

Balmedie Polled An^us
several exceptionally nice heifers, and a few young 
bulls. Discriminating buyers will be pleased with my 
herd. Anything in the herd will be priced. Also
rani and ewe lambs. T. B. Broad fool Ferius 
V. 0. and Station

so sim-
heifers averaged

1
Of these 3-year-olds, the highest 

test was made by «Jenny Bonerges Grms- 
by, who made such a large record last 
year as a 2-year-old.

■ 8: i fully provedso
: :

She made this
year 19.01 lbs. fat, equivalent to 23.76 
lbs. butter.

*

8|S Pauline Hengerveld, at 3Abcrdccn-Aogfus
good strains, at reasonable prices. Apply to
ANDREW DINSMORE, “Grape Grange Farm, 
____  Clarksburg, Ont

all ages.^■Pfi years, made 16.26 lhs. fat, and 20.33 
butler in seven days, and 61.89 lbs.lhs.

fat, and - ‘ .37 lhs. butter in thirty days. 
Twelve 2-year-olds averaged 10.60 lbs. 

fat, equivalent to 13.25 lbs.
\\. Clemons, .Secretary

!
butter.Maple Lodge Stock Farm:

■■■■

<;
i'M■ li 1854 1910.

A lot ol choiceyoung SHORTHORN BULLS, and 
-a splendid lot of LEICESTER rams and ewes for sale.

A. MV. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont.

ELMDALE STOCK FARM
Llmdale Stock Farm, the property of 

Thomas Baker & Sons, lies in the County 
of Durham, about eight miles from either 
Oshawa

mm. '11 :
I <»r Bowmanville Stations, 

post office being Solina.
the

CANADIAN KODAK CO., LIMITED,
TORONTO, CAN.

>•' ‘I This is one of 
the modern, well-kept farms of Durham, 
Comprising 250 acres of Ontario’s richest 
producing land,

1 CHOICE SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
My herd are pure Scotch of 

most fashionable breeding; 12 
imported breeding cows, young 
things, are all sired by the world's
richest-bred hull.Sittvton Victor. 
Imp., and the V. Clipper hull. 
Contender.

*
on which are erected 

buildings both modern and spacious. The 
firm’s specialties in pure-bred stock Scotch Shortliorns:
ing are Clydesdale horses, Shorthorn 
tie and «Shropshire sheep, the latter being 
principally of the firm's own importation, 

an exceptionally choice lot, kept in 
prime condition, splendidly covered, and 
of high-class quality, 
year’s crop of lambs of both 
which are

cut-
) oung hulls and 

heifers ol various ages ; choice giyiiSEEEÊvSCSS
po ted bulls. 1-arm !< rmle from Burlington Junction station, G. T. R.

J E. MITCHELL,

i JOHN BRYDONE, Milverton P 0U. P. R. and U,. T. R stations.
! For sale are this

* GLENGOW
Shorthorns

______ ____________ Burlington, Ontario.

Shorthorns
sexes, among 

a number of high-class young- 
The «Shorthorns are .Scotch - bred.

of the Clementine, Missie and Mysie tribes, 
and are strictly iq>-to-date in typo, and 
heavy, fleshing qualities, and of a type 
that have invariably carried off the hon- r

Have two excellent bulls left vet. both about ten 
months old, and g.xxl enough for anv herd ■ also a 
numbe r of choice heifers, all ages. For particulars 
•write to :

I have a large number of 
In this lot are bulls to

are

young bulls for sale under one year, 
suit the showman, breeder and farmer, 

mostly sired by (Imp.) Jdf Victor, 
them if you are interested
Thev

;
Come and seeors at Bowmanville and Oshawa Shows 

for severalWm. Smith, Columbus, Ont.

Imp. Shorthorn Bull for Sale
Masterpiece.Imp., red xearling, sirtxl In Dominic, 
a 1 nncess Sapnho. dam Claret 8th, a C. Claret In 
the Goldie hull. Sir Walter Hu is low. thick ami 

.mellow \\ ill lx- priced right lor quick sale

J0MN ISAAC, Markham, Ont.

years in very strong company. 
At the head of the herd is Prince Glos- Flora St J. A. WATT, Salem, Ont.G I K v P R
ter, certainly one of the greatest living 
sires in Panada, a double-bred Duchess 
of (Hosier, and the sire of the 1909 To
ronto grand champion hull that sold for 
the great price of $10,000. 
several choice, 
calf to him, that should be interesting to 
intending purchasers.

Scotch Shorthorns
l'art"> Clu-c t„ Burlington Jimvtlvi,, G

! Fight extra gmxi young hulls, from 10 to 15 months 
old , 20 choice cows and heifers, forward in calf or 

ith takes at foot. Prices reasonable. Inspection
T R

There are 
thick heifers for sale, in W. G. PETTIT & SONS, Freeman, Onti

Shorthorns.
horns : Several red bulls 10 months of age. b\ Pro
tector. imp ; some with imp. dams ; heifers 1 and i 
years of age. Clydesdale mares and hllies. Lincoln 
and Oxford sheep. Allât reasonable prices. Rhone 
connection. McFarlane 6. Ford, Dutton Ont

Maple Leaf es, Shorthorns, Hampshire Hogs
ifemales from warlmg fillies up

DOD-rcn _ 111:4 Hampshire pigs, both sexes, beautifully belted.
PORTER BROS., APPLEBY P.O , BURLINGTON STA. ’Phone.

There is also for 
sale a red nine-mont hs old bull, a ( Tenvui- 
tine, got bv a Missie-hred 
Butterfly King, he is 
smooth young 
something choice.

The Clydesdales arc imported and home
bred, up to a l.ig si/e. those imported 
being selected by Mr. Baker m 
part icular attention being paid to smooth
ness of mould and quality of untlerpin- 

For sale is a yearling stallion.

i 1- and 2-\i ar-old SI..,.
and heifers ; .1 . hoik e lot ot \ ,Ip * -

r4, A WiMÜ^8 f

; Shorthorns, both bulls
son of Imp. 

an exceptionally 
slit 1 vi hi make CHOICE SCOTCH BUIvES I I

FOR SALE. HERD-HEADING QUALITY
M SMITH R R 3, Hay, Huron Co , Ont

hull. t hatI INVERNESS SHORTHORNS.!
I tan supply Shorthorns of all ages, with richest 
Scotch breeding and high-class indi\idualit \.

Farm adjoins Exeter, on G. T. R-W. H. EASTERBROOK, Freeman, Onl.; I lersotl

Ik U N NY El V’,ttxl Scotch Shorthorns exclusively. I have some
'UOH. xoung females safe in calf and some good

wnUiT I MORNS y ou,ig hulls tor sale at present at prices \ ou can pax.
Long-distance phone.

A. EDWARD MEYER, BOX 378, GUELPH. ONT. 
ELMDALE SHoR THORNS

V e aie efb nng" some ehoi. licit,-. - -, , ,1 ,1 ' 1 ii.ii king of

Imp. Scotch Shorthorns t11 x,’,..r',T.'m "^
lx- sure to look me up. Vinni}( hulls la li»r scr\uc. 
•Old females all ages ; bred in the pur -• . and right
gtxxl ones. A C PETTIT, freeman^ nt

n ing.
sired by Imp. Brime Brincc, dam Imp 
Daisy of Borclnnd, by the H. A A s tir>t- 
pri/e horse. Drumfloxver, grakidam by Mu 

Th is is a colt of outstanding
■

" 1 m
p*n to that young man 
1 lie boa t. "

afraid something is going to hap- 
xx ho is rockingi A IVI> SHR0P8HIRES

excellence .. Prince Gloster ; also one extra 
One \ carling Ch"de

nu k- \ oung hull, 
stallion. .1 show 

OnIi.IU .1 sial I,

I Iigh-cl.
Xl ' Irom imported stock.si/e, conformât ion 

go to make the
also offering for sale a 

limited number of ponies, mit 
Welsl

xx 11 h "''•TK!i 1- - .,1and
‘ 'N oung lady, replied 

’.xi'u’re a prophetess.
Farmer Corn 

I’xe been
sit tin" here on the shore with this fence 
picket in my stout right hand to make 
sure somethin’ happens 
>k>oh as he lands."

proposition.
•n. G. I K’quality that 

The 1H0S BAKER & SONS, Solina P 0

®?Wan Kill SRortRorixS
■ 1 i uphi ll Bessif, sired h\ l

' • ' bull. I'm- 1-\ ear-old shoxv 
1 ^ nli . or. Ix-tter. come and s«

>f imported 
d-mis, and sired by Hackney B -nx npernnll Omega, 

lieifer and .ahim jes* asto I he firm is connected with
-hme . R. JEV DUNCAW, Oax-lixke, Ox»-*-

.
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. If you have a wagon
k needing new w heels, get
It Dominion Low. Wlde-

11re Steel Wheels.
Stronger, lighter, cost 
little, save roads and 
make pulling easier. Fit 
any axle, 
strain equally. Outlast 
wooden wheels many 
times. Guaranteed not 
to break in rocky roads 
or coldest weather.

I>istribute

1
The wide tires and low w heels of DOMINION 

MANDY WAGON make nulling easy. It saves 
half in time and labor in loading and unloading. 
Low and convenient—no high lifting. Can be 
changed into platform wagon in few minutes. 
Enables one man to do work of two. Lasts a 

. Parts arranged for easiest draft.
x> rite for free booklet on wheels and wagon. 5
lifetime.

DOMINION WROUGHT IRON WHEEL CO 
Orillia, Limited Ontario.
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GOSSIP. Her Baby Nearly Died.♦ MAPLE GRANGK SHORTHORNS. 
Parties looking for a few, or|||§§ a car-m load, of choice young Shorthorns, should 

visit the Maple Grange herd at Owen 
Sound, the property of K. J. Doyle, with 

about 45 head to select from, imported 
and Canadian-bred, and 

sire and dam of such fashionable

11 WAS TAKEN SICK WITH

Dysentery.
1 * » :

with imported 

tribes
as the Nonpareil, Claret. Myrtle and 
I.avinias, all the young things, the get 
of Royal Bruce (imp.), a Bruce May
flower, got by the Wimple bull. Winning 
Hope, dam Sunshade, by the Cruickshank 
I o\ely bull, Sittyton Yet, grandam by 
the great old bull. Statesman. Royal 
Bruce is certainly one of the best Cruick- 
shank-bred bulls alive, is immensely thick 
and mellow of flesh, and one of the best

E

Mrs. Chat. Farrell, Oakland, Man., 
writes:—“My dear baby was taken sick 
last fall, and we got the doctor and lie 
aaid she had dysentery. She nearly died 
with it, but two or three doses of Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
completely cured her.

“ My two little boys got a bad case of 
diarrhoea and two doses made a wonder
ful change and they were completely 
cured also. I would not be without 
such a grand medicine as Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry if it were 
twice the price, as I consider it a wonder
ful medicine, and I cannot recommend 
it too highly.”

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw, 
berry has been on the market for over 
sixty-five years, so you are not experi
menting when you use this old and tried 
remedy.

Do not accept any of the many sub
stitutes for this sterling medicine, but ask 
for Dr. Fowler’s and insist on getting 
what you ask for. Price 35 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. Mil burn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

of the age. The Maple Grange 
one of the best in Ontario, andherd is

the nick with Royal Bruce has produced 
results seldom experienced.idak.

i

1
1

There are
over a dozen heifers 
age that are a right good lot, away the 
best ever bred in this herd.

UP to two years of

tted about 
developing 

mple, easy. 
3 way. No 
developing 

en so sim- 
I finish the 
odak tank 
illy proved 
that thou- 
lite of the 
dark-room 
ipment for

There is
some splendid show material among them, 
and their breeding is of the 
young hulls, there are several coming on 
that look good, which, coupled with their 
breeding, should make them 
able as herd-headers.

:
best. In

7

most desir- 
All are for sale, 

at. reasonable prices, quality and breeding 
considered.

IIHILL AND CENTIŒ VIEW HOE- 
STEINS.

Steady and continuous improvement in 
production and 
regular annual order

Iofficial backing is the
of things in the 

Hill and Centre View herd of upwards 
of 100 head of Holstein cattle, the

Royal Bruce, imp., a Bruce May- I “V' I °' °X,°rd Centre'
flower, is the sire of all my young I * Tactically all the females of the
things. Nonpareils, Clarets. I herd of milking age are in the Record of
upy?oC2 ZL'tr™; „fHsa MtZiltrd Rrrd Performance, and 

ring type. Several young bulls, I still the work of testing and re-testing 
thick, even and mellow. I goes

lately through the test, have shown splen
did results; v one of them, after being in 
milk a little over six months, gave 331.6 
lbs. milk and 14.879 lbs. butter in

1
Maple Grange ShorthornsSunnyside Shorthorns

With 45 head to select from, of Scotch-bred 
Shorthorns, we can meet the requirements 
of anyone looking for choice females of any 
age, or a herd-header fit to he called such. 
Write us your wants.

Estate of Late JAS GIBB, Brooksdale, Ont. 
W. E. GIBB, Manager.

. m

ig*

1*8
Several two-year-old heifers,on.

vhere, pic- 
•ur friends 
te us for &

MADE
INTO

” R. J. DOYLE, Owen Sound, Ont. WATER CASH
Shorthorns(Scotch) rseven

days, a most remarkable showing; the 
same heifer, after milking 8| months, 
gave 11.32 lbs. butter in seven days. A 
number of the herd are of the famous

XCows imported and home-bred, either in calf or with calf 
at foot. Royally bred and right quality. Catalogue.

John Clancy, Manager. M. CARGILL &. SON, Car*lll, Ont.

iD, f\Maud of Kent strain, the eldest of which, 
at 12 years old, made 22j lbs. of butter 
in seven days, and one of her daughters 

I at 2 years, when fresh, made 1 Rj) lbs.,
JOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS | and after milking 295 days, made 12J

lbs., which

rX

OAK LANE FARM
)rns With our system ofgoes to show the wonderful 

Lately, Mr. 
the herd in fresh

______  blood several heifers bred on heavy-pro-
HIGHFTELD P* O** ONTARIO* I ducing lines, two of them being daughter

and granddaughter, respectively, of a cow 
with a 26.34-lb. butter record, and 1-

Clydesdales, Shorthorns and Cotswolds
Young stock for sale—most fashionably bred.

GOODfELLOW BROS., MACVILLE P. 0., ONT.
Bolton Station, C. P. R.. Caledon East, G. T. R. 

Local and Long-distance telephone.

Always have for sale a number of first-class Short* 
horns. Shires and Lincolns, of both sexes. Drop I persistency of this strain.
usaline or better eome and see for youreelf. Weston I Kade has added to
ota.,v*. 1. K.oZ r\ K. Long-distance phone in house.

aWOODWARD WATER BASINSit Upper-mill.
Two good 

o high-class 
on, G. T. R.

ton, Ontario.

They increase flow of milk. This 
means more profit.

The Show Time for All Live Stock and j can fumish young short-
horn bulls, females all THOUSANDS IN USE

day milk record of 103 lbs., and her dam 
has a 22.75-lb. butter record, and 961-lb. 
milk record.

All over Canada, and there is no greater 
money-maker on the farm to-day. BE
WARE OF IMITATIONS. We are the 
pioneers in this line. Refuse the “Just 
as Good.”

the Breeding Time for Sheep is Coming a,ses- and Shropshire and
Cotswold sheep that will

be a credit to you in the show-ring, and will breed well for you also. I also have 
beautiful children s ponies. _ , . _ _ e __ ... _ _

Write and say what you want. RObCft Mlll€l\ StOllffVlllC, OfltâriO.

I
9

)rns Two of the others are of
the same strain, with high official back
ing. There are also a large number of 
heifers due to freshen this fall, from 

, which great things are expected. The
CLOVER DELL SHORTHORNS I Stock bulls in service are Brookbank But

ter Baron, whose dam and sire’s dam. 
at 4 years of age, have records of 22 
lbs., and butter-fat test of 4.62 per cent. 
Assisting him is Sir Sadie Cornucopia 
Clothilde, whose dam, sire’s dam and 
grandams have records that average 
in milk, 662.85 lbs., and butter, 30.58 
lbs., in seven days; and their average for 
30 days is: milk, 2,750.80 lbs., and but
ter. 114.15.

-------------------- ------------------------------------- - i Eade has lately purchased the young

men-class shorthorns Soring Valiev bul1, Sir Shade,and Segis' who has asI (V ^Wiv" ha"d young bulls and heikrs of higMass u,,,, l u/UHUD Imp., = 737sfi A I h,s two leading sires the renowned bulls. 

W W that Çur5 ^cotcb and Scotch-topped, sired by ill 1 Im I i|lll%|\|^ good bull, with first- I King Segis and Paul Beets, who have
-antal® huno'Tf M,W:ed s Ko>aL lf >'°a 'tu Alw eight world's-record daughters, and 150
RFH rien ddU or heifer, wnte me. a Canadian-bred 15-months-old bull of the choicest | A , , . . , . ,
bCU G|CR. Grand Valley R.O. and station, quality. Phone . A "IL daughters, and his dam at 4 years
- also Waldemar station. connection. IVyiC IS I OS., Ayr, UflL. | of age gave 96 lbs. milk in one day, and

It does 
stretch of

someinder one year. 
1er and farmer. 
Come and see

i

iOnt. Wind Engine & Pump Co.,
_______ TORONTO, ONT. Limite*

GEORGE D. FLETCHER,

BINKHAM P. O.. ONT.,
Offers a few choice Shorthorn Cows at bargain 
prices, bred to stock bull, Benachie (imp.) =69954 = , 
fiir^ ^horthorn heifer calves. Three Clydesdale 

ies 1 and 2 years old ; and Yorkshire sows ready 
to breed. Erin Shipping Station, C P R.

Always have for sale, young stock of both sexes.
Milking strains a specialty. Mod
erate prices.

alem, Ont.

A High Percentage10 to 15 months L. A. Wakely, Bolton, Ont.forward in calf or 
.onahle. Inspection Bolton Junction, on C. P. R., within 

half mile of farm.
■The combined percentage

of Protein and Fat in
i'reeman, Ont Irvine Side Shorthorns ."Tffil, “Î OSS’ fcCTi» St

u.mi as $5,100 Lord Banff). Hav ing used him for four seasons, we have a number of 
his heifers on hand, and cannot use him to advantage. He is a gtxxi worker and sure, 
and will he priced reasonable. Fiv e young hulls on hand, of choicest breeding.

Flora Sta., G. T. R. and C. P. R.

ishire Hogs
lorthorns, both bulls 
ifullv belted.

As a coming sire, Mr. BRANTFORDSalem P 0
STA. ’Phoot.

GLUTEN FEEDJIvIvS

ixeter, on G. T. R- - is 25%
25 lbs. butter in seven days, 
not require any very greatpleasant valley

1 have some
tlf and some good There is no better feed for 

milking cows. Present 
price, $24.00 per ton.

For Sale : 1 red. 1 roan, 2-year-old show hulls. Several gtxxi
bull calves, also some yearling heifers. Some show propositions 
among them. If interested, write or call and see us before buying.

GEO AMOS &. SONS, MOFFAT, ONTARIO
Farm 11 miles east City of Guelph on C. P. R. %-mile from farm.

shorthornsprices you can pa).
imagination to realize that such breeding 
as this is bound to bring r 
with so large a herd, there is

. and 
a big

range for selection, both in heifers and

PH. ONT. 

PSHIRES A HIGH-CLASS YOUNG

Shorthorn Cow
1FOR SALE, sired by 

imp. Ben Lomond; 
also a heifer calf of 
good quality. Prices

Stewart M Graham, Port Perry,

CHORTNORNS AND LEICESTERS Present of- 
^ fering : Eight choicely bred one and two year I young bulls, 
old heifers, also bull calves. Choice shearling rams I 
and ram and ewe lambs. Show material. Write : I
W. A. Douglas, Tuscarora, Ont. Caledonia I 
Station.

The Starch Works
ONTARIO.

or ; al<o one extra 
tnv \ carhng Chile LIMI1 EDreasonabl BRANTFORD,Ontario TRADE TOPICSolina P 0

Cruicksfiank Nonpareils ÉHà
condition U u ' ^c,^efs two of which are yearlings and 1 t wo-year-old. All in prime 
V. D RTSO inima'S and most rich I \ -bred ot fi>r sale to-dav in Canada.

Growers of seed peas for 1911 are I ----- ■■ — ...... -
wanted by W. P. Niles, Wellington, Prince | Shorthorns and Oxford Down ShcCp 

F^dward County, Ont., ^who supplies seed 
and pays highest prices for 
See the advertisement in this

LornS
crmill Omega, 
itvr and a 
id sw.

\ oung hulls and heifers of richest 5>eotch breeding 
and highest quality. Twelve ewe lambs, two aged 
rams and two ram lambs. None better 
connection. Duncan Brown Iona P O Ont

mthe crop
PhoneIk * O»*
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* Cheapest, Best.

Cream 
Separators

\

Closest Skimming. Easiest Turning.

None More Durable.

Six Sizes— $15.00 to $65.00.

Capacities — 1 10 to 670 lbs. per hour.

Why pay double prices, as exacted by 
other companies' agents ?

Try a DOMO Separator on our Free 
Trial Flan.

We prepay the freight, and you can 
prove the machine to be just as repre
sented yourself.

It tells
all about the machines and our method of 
selling, direct to the user, saving the big 
agents' profits.

Write to-day for circular “ A.'

r

The Dome 
Separator Company

No. I—Capacity 200 lbs. Price $30.00. 
No. 2—Capacity 280 lbs. Price $35.00.BRIGHTON, ONTARIO.
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You Dairy-Farmers and DairymenVj 
V Should See These Exhibits at / 
\ The Toronto Exhibition /

Lump
tJaw

GOSSIP.
Barnet & Sons. Living Springs P.

before haveWill
O., Ont., write that never
they had so many enquiries for Oxford 

early in the season, especially 
which goes to point 

put on their 
lambs

sheep so
'i from old customers, 

out the value customers 
sheep. The present offering of 
mentioned in their advertisement are sired 

imported ram, which was hist at 
and second at 1 o- 

homc-bred ram of high- 
low-set, thick,

The first remedy to
core Lamp Jaw was s(ej

Fleming’s Lamp Jaw Can
and it remains tod a/ the standard
ment, with years or success
known to be a cere and enaraatewlt
cure. Don’t experiment with eubsUtSS 
or imitations. Use it, no matterhow nU 7» 
bad the case or what else you 
tried—your money back if FleaUagVI*2 
Jaw Cureerer fails. Our fair planoraellinT 
together with exhaustive informatioarT 
Lump Jaw and its treatment, is givenUi

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket
Veterinary Adviser

II
and learn how to make dairying pay you bigger profits. See all the modem appliances for 
handling milk from the cow to the consumer. by an 

London and Ottawa,Complete Model Dairying Plant in Operation ronto, and hy a
They are 

well-woolled lambs,
class quality.‘

ig—handling a ton of raw milk every morning at ten o’clock, another ton 
three o’clock. Practical, experienced dairymen in white uniforms will give 

you an actual demonstration of the very latest methods ajid best appliances for scientifically 
pasteurizing, cooling, automatic bottling, etc. We ll show you how you can save time, insure 
cleanliness and make more money give you lots of new ideas.

and wouldin the Dairy Buildin 
even, afternoon at 1 errowt hv,

make good lambs for show purposes or 
Yorkshire sows theyThe

of modern type and high- 
intending customers should 

to get their choice.

flock headers, 
are offering are 
class quality, 
order early so as

a Mont complete veterinary book ever Mintml 
to lie given away. Durably t>ound 
and illustrated. Write us for a free codt 

FLEMING BROS.. Chemists, * 
75 Church St., Toronto, Ontario

Complete Creamery Plant Actually Running:

in the Dairy Amphitheatre. Don’t fail to see and study the improved methods in operation. 
Take all the time you can ask all the questions you like. We are there to help you. and give 
you valuable suggestions. SI1 N N Y SLOPE SHORTHORNS.-

breeding of pure-bred stock is the 
which few gain the 

pinnacle of turning out a finished article 
that represents the work of the "iast‘ t 
„f the craft, and while it is very certain 

Province in Canada and ' et y 
at all

The
work of an artist, inComplete Cooling Room Fairmount Holsteins.

PIMust sell 35 head before fall, as I have 
sold one of my farms. Herd headed 
by Aaggie Grace Cornucopia Lad, 
whose dams for four generations have

equipped with all the newest time-saving, 
money-making devices, showing how to take 
care of milk from the cow until ready for 
transportation to the consumer everything 
for milk dealers. Be sure and see it.1 there is no

States of the Union that can
as the home of masters 

of pure bred stock-breeding, 
certain that none of On- 

breeders show more ability

records that average 21.30 po
C. R. Gles, Mcldclburg R. 6., St Jacob’s Stafew

approach Ontario 
of the craft

HOLSTEINS. h> Sir Admiral Ormsby, are
of the world championt*». 

Beauty DeKol, 14.48 pounds 
s two years. Full sister of
For sale at a bargain at once.

WM. C. STEVENS. PHILLIPSVILLB, OUT.

W. A. DRUMMOND & CO.
173 King St. East,

it is equally as 
tario’s noted 
in the breeding, feeding and fitting, and 

Ontario’s noted herds contain a 
of breeding animals, in

blood lines, than A 
and his splendid herd 

herd that

TORONTO
vear-old heifer; dam 
huttcr seven da vs at 
Fancy 3rd.

(Near St. Lawrence Market Arena.)
none of 
better selectionHolstein - Friesians Centre and hill View Holsteins

We have added to head our herd a 
young bull from King Segis, world- 
record sire, and a 26-lb. 4-vear-old dam. 
Have 2 bulls born in January from 
Bonheur Statesman. m

dividually, nor 
E. Meyer, of Guelph, 
of Scotch Shorthorn cattle, a 

animals

WOODBINE FARM HOLSTEINS■ FAIRVIEW FARM offers young bulls, 
sired by Pontiac Komdyke and Rag Apple 
Komdyke, without question the two great
est Komdyke bulls in the world, and out of 
cows with large A. R. O. records and test
ing 4% fat. Come and see them or write.

E. M. DOLLAR,

I i Offers a number of fine bulls and bull calves, and 
by Sir Creamelle, who is a direct decendant in two 
different lines of the great cow. Duchess Ormsby, 
24.44 lbs. butter in 7 days, dam of five daughters 
with records that average 20 lbs. of 
butter in 7 da vs, the greatest produc
ing family of the breed. Write for 
prices. Telephone connection. Shipping 
stations : Ayr, C. P. R.; Paris, G. T. R.
A. KENNEDY, AYR, ONTARIO.

of show 
honors on both

Their gran- 
dams have over 21 lbs. butter in 7 days. 
Also youn

has produced many 
calibre that have 
sides of the line, and changed hands for 
right good prices. Imported and home 

40-odd head constituting the

ger ones from gixxl A. R. O. dams, 
be sold right, considering their backing.These will

P. D. F de,Oxford Centre, Woodstock Stn. KMeuvelton, N. Y
Near Prescott. LONG-DISTANCE TELEPHONE.

bred, the
us it is at present, represent prac- 

line of blood that has made
herd,Lakeview Holsteins tically every 
Shorthorns famous the world over, and 

thick-fleshed, easy-feeding and early- 
maturing type so popular at the present 

At the head of the herd is that

IN Glen wood Stock Farm "Yorkshires*Count Hengerveld Fayne De Kol, who heads this herd, together 
with several of his get, will be at the Canadian National Exhibition.
Come and see them. There are some very choice young bulls among
priced tilVexlnbition Ume! E. F. OSLER, BRONTE^ ONT.

of the-
Holsteins all sold out. Have a few young Y orkshire 
sows, about 2 months old. tor sale cheap. True to 
tvpe and first-class. Bred from imported stock.
thos. B Car law & Son, Wark worth P.0, Oat

Campbellford Station.

, grand stock bull, that has sired so many 
good ones, Imp. Scottish Hero, a Shep-

:
I

Assisting him in serviceherd Rosemary.■ Ï MAPLE HILL HOLSTEIN - FRIESIANS
SPECIAL OFFERING : Rldgedale Holsteins

be priced right for quick sale; their dams are heavy 
producers, and their sire was bred right
R. W WALKER, Utica, Ont Phone connection

World’s Champion-Bred Bull the even, smooth, red yearling, lam

sz-jzsjzzrghterTha';: sraUrrnut«r
31.80 lbs. butter in 7 days. For further I prices at the Stock-yards sales, at West

ppp

■Hhi ■

mm,
■ : Four-year-old cow, fresh last October ; bred April 

23rd to Choicest Canary, whose dam is the highest 
seven- and thirty-day record cow in Canada.

particulars send for catalogue. Address
M. L HALEY or M. N. HALEY, 
Spring ford, Ontario.

two, dam Imp.Toronto, the last year orG. W. CLEMONS, St George, Ont Holstein Cattle
inc booklets free, Holstein-Erieslan Ass'n #f 
America F. L. HOUGHTON, Secy, Box IS. 
Brattleboro, Vt

IS Bell phone this splendid young■4 ( Tossing
the daughters of Scottish Hero 

Among

J oyce.
hull on

HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRES■ should bring splendid results.
things in the herd.mI r We own the Champion two-year-old of the world for yearly produc

tion. We own the champion Canadian-bred three-year-old and cham
pion cow in the Record of Merit. We own the sire and dam of champion 
of the world and the champion three-year-old. We art- breeding 30 heifers 
to this great bull, which are for sale. Also bull calves front high-record 
cows, and one two-year-old hull, dam’s record over 27 pounds butter in 7 
days. Trains met by appointment.

the younger 
ceptionally choice heifer is a roan yeni- 

Lettice, and got hy Jerseys and Chester Whiteling, out of Imp. 
Scottish Hero.

i|ii;
a heifer of a 

and will certainly 
Another is a

This isI I am offering some choice voung Jersey 
bulls, sired by Brampton’s BÎucher, winner 
of first prize, Toronto and Winnipeg, and 
from choice, deep-milking cows with good 
teats. Also Chester Wnite pigs, 3 to 4 
months old, both sexes, at special prices.

often seen.type not
make a grand show cow 
red yearling Bessie heifer, hy the same 

that is a show proposition from th<-

D. C. FLATT & SON, Millgrove. Ont
Hamilton Station. Farm phone 2471, Hamilton.

sire.
ground up. 
yearling
These are fairly representative of about

Elmwood Holsteins »*'4,.c!ly;blTfd Tr65 for Holstein Bull -Special offering b„ii .air,STtiStiUte ...........J2,SSS$te.’Si,515s,
i'arcasbc. a grandson of Sarcastic Lad. Registered, at Maple Grove. Three world’s records close to him I ’ 
Ueüxered^ Express paid. Safe delivery guaranteed, in bis pedigree. If vou want that kind write I
B D GEORGE & SONS. PUTNAM. ONT H BOLLERT CASSEE, ONT

Still another good one is a 
hull.

CHAS. E. ROGERS, Dorchester, Oel
Mayflower, hy the old

DOM JERSEY HERDJP
H a dozen from ten months to two years 

of age, with breeding unsurpassed.
there is a red Bessie-bred 

that is a right desirable sort, ten 
months of age, sired by the old hull, and

In
Wish to announce that they will be at 
Toronto Exhibition, and cordially invite 
visitors to see their stock. Offering young 
stock of both sexes for sale.

gg
* High-class Holsteins and Tamworths. pe hulls,young

tE I am now uffcnng a number °t two and three year old heifers, with official records from
II to M pounds butter in 7 days ; also bull calves with rich backing. 1 amworth boars from 
6 weeks lo I year old imp, sire and dam. A. C. HALLMAN. BRESLAU, ONT

The Maples Holstein Herd
g Bosch DeKol. All choice 

service. All from Keeord-ot- 
Se\ enteen females in t lie herd in ealf 

tf> King Bkist h I)eKol, hrtxl to fresheiv In lwirn 
September and February. Calves of either m \.
Irv>m any of these, for sale at reasonable prices.

Walburn Rivers, Eolden’s. Ont

■ his dam hy Imp Royal Prince; there 
better breeding, and few better hulls 

sex <*n-mont hs-old, out

El ! D. DUNCAN, DON, ONTARIO
Rhone, long-distance, Agmcourt. 

Duncan Station, C. N. R.
has still Another is a roan 

of Imp. A\ erne, and 
These are

CRAIG ALEA AYRSHIRES Scott ish 
Dulls

sired hy 
the t xv<> oldest 

f which x\ ill make a grand«4
for sale three sons of Kin 
individuals and lit for 
Merit dams.

haxe won more money the last four years than all 
competitors combined. They are 
and high testers ;
Stock of both

BRAMPTON

Jerseys
CANADA’S GREATEST JERSEY HERD

We are offering for sale one 2-year-old bull 
four yearlings, fit for service ; also six bull carve . 
females of all ages. Come and see them or *rri
B. M. BULL &. SON, BRAMRTOW, OWT.

1 loro, 
left, either 
herd-header

heavy producers 
records of production

tor sale of show-ring form
fP>aR ont

1 Sex era 1 younger ones are 
of the popular 
in the herd is

SI

r j
coming on, t xx < 
Missie tribe

Hell
plume connection from Markham. Anythin- 

I he fat in is only aboutfor sal*1.
and a half miles from either the < 1. TBURNSIDE AYRSHIRES ! K. stations at Guelph, and isi or (' 1 ’
con nee t <sl xx 11 h Ion: Fresh im 

I have the
Bell ’phonenportation just landed in quarantine of 60 he.id. 

choicest lot t>f 12 voung bulls 1 have ever im- 
ported. From the best herds In Scotland, such as Amber- 
brain. Osborne, .Netherhall, Bargentxh, 
land. Mitchell of Lochfergus. All ht for service, 
of cows, 3-year-olds, 2-x ear-olds, and 20 choice 
heifers. All are for sale.

list a nee

w anted]
Ten Jersey Heifer Calves, from 2 to 4 .
old, eligible to register. Send description, M ■
lowest cash price, to: Ml^h Grove StOCk • w 
P. 0. Box III, Tweed Ont.

Barr of Hobs- 
A number 

\ earling
TRADE TOPIC

* < A great potato crop is t he prosj 
this year, pi ox ided attention is j 
keeping the x ines clear of hugs and other 
nut tirai enemies 
t isement on anot he

for

Mi- -, d, .

t.R. R. Ness, Howick, Que.il CHROP HIRf Being LX1 busy to «hihit »1
v> earl,Y show tills fall, we offer a splendd uu^
of shearling ewes, including 2nd |x-n at Guelp • 
aïs».* choice lambs of both sexes from Ashlyn s^r^jte 
mouth, imp., and a few gixxl shearling rams.

x andotte chicks for sale. W. D. MONK
Bond Mead, Ont.

ilust t a 1 ed ad\ er-Ayrshiris \ 
Yorkshires !

We still have a few choice individuals of almost 
and are always ready to price 
from Record of Perform 
Long-distance 
phone.

any age on hand in Avrshires, 
Other breeders m this section. Bull calves 
A few young Yorkshires on hand.

of t his paper 
>f St.

slioxxv a good example
\ ines fr ee 

pest s, and

hum
an ce COWS. of the Bug-death l hem ira I 

\ . B.4» ALEX. HUME & C(X MENIE, ONT.■Ï St ephen, 
of the benefit of keeping t he 
from hugs and other insect r, SHROPSHIRE^

Bull calves, from 4 months 
to 9 months, from import
ed sire and Record of Per

formance dams. Records 50 to 63 pounds per day.

Ayrshires for SaleHILLCREST AYRSHIRES Br,vl for 
production and large teals. Record ol 
Performance work a spevialtv. Fifty 
head to select from. Prices right.

FRANK HARRIS, Mount Elgin, Ont
*1 and dams by a

at ver> 10preserving them in a healthy and fresh 
condition, for which Bug Death |s strong
ly adxocated as all etlect 
and xv h i'h certainly do 
onghlx if used at the pr 
the 1 vax es and x im

and aged ewes -- .
St. LambertJO^, 

ic ot superior quality -p,nr. 
E WILLIAMS, Sunuylea Fano

T’* ram ; also shcarlinng
oifeprices. Am also 

and Tamuorth swim, 
t iculars w ri t v : M. I

FN. Dyment, R. R. No. 2, Hamilton, Ont.iw the work tlior- 
|" i- t ime, ke ping 

« 'mdit um

Knowlton, P Q

■w»- ,'S Stonehouse Ayrshires
all ages. Am now book
ing orders for bull calves.

head t'i select from. 
All im|x>rted or out of 
imported sire and dam. 
far sale : females of

Hector Gordon, Howick, Quebec.
Leicester Sheep and eSl 
Duroc Jersey Swine

MAC CAMPBELL & SONS,

V
I throughout 

and ensuring 
and foi

t he X'. Vt.lL- period

im . rt ta 1%
Chatham.
wood, Ontario

the

i-:\- .

A

•vi;

1 *

I

Make Our Booth 
Your Head<|iiarters

Have your mail and parcels addressed care 
of me at the Exhibition. Make .appoint
ments to meet your friends at our exhibit. 
Make yourself “at home ’ with us. Be 
around all you like and welcome. I hope 
you will accept this invitation and bring 
your friends. W. A. DRUMMOND.
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1 he 191" importation 
and fillies made

of Clydesdale 

by d ohn A. 
Hoag A Son. of Queensvillc, Ont . haveV stallions

.« '

Quick Tatting 
or Slow Growth

There are four stallionsarrived, 
six fillies 
Mr. Hoag, who is recognized as

ledy to
aw was >
imp Jaw Cure

and
In the selection of this lot

one of

no matter howoide-ciîtebSÎE
)nr fair planâ 
istlve information 
‘atment, to given in
V eat-Pocket
ry Adviser

the best and most conscientious horse 
judges in Canada, used his host endeavor 
and certainly brought over a most select 
lot.

l ••
A hog doesn’t—of necessity—quickly because he eats a —------- —

great deal of corn. Quick fatting comes from an economical use of com • V

gotx^d^g^lon—-an^put^hem^on^his^bone^as^esÎ^n'd^at0 ** "T^
SmCawdor’s Laird is a hay three- 

year-old by that noted sire of prizewin
ners, Huron Hood, by Huron's Pride, dam 
by the < aw dor Cup champion, Prince of 
Kyle. This is a colt that will take
beating next December; he is big, remark
ably smooth, is flashy at 
and his action is faultless.

Ev~£9
tOR., Oheebte, 

Toronto. Ontario

the ground, DB HESS STOCK FSQO
t°e,“ »*rü1.tsi “ asstatesr * 'onic “ “vr 

. ^ iTP’L7iis;zt;y
K. Smaller quantities at a slight advance.

25 **>• pell $2.00 Duty paid.
Also manufacturers of Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a and 

Instant Louse Killer. Free from the 1st to the 10th 
of each month—Dr. Hess (M.D..D.V.S.) will prescribe

i.ord Mort un 
is a hay two-year-old, by the great breed
ing son of Sir Everurd, Sir Hugo, dam

renownod champion. Hiawatha, 
a colt of great scale from top to 

bottom, exceptionally
Isteins.
all, as 1 have 
Herd headed 
u copia Lad,
‘rations have 
1.30 pounds.

p o., St Jacob’s Sts

he grand bull, Sir Ormsbv 
>eKol (four years old), sired 
v Sir Admiral Ormsby, sire 
f the world champion two- 

DeKol, 14.48 pounds 
y ears. Full sister of 

at a bargain at once.
3HILLIPSVILLB, ONT.

He isn smoot li, and his
underpinning has quality enough to please 
Canadians; he is

mr*Va show rolt of high 
Holden Favorite is a black two- 

year-old, and one of the best ^5?t w o-yea r- 
His whole

1 DB. HESS A CLARK. 
—id.Ohlo. U.S.A. . r-eolds ever imported to Canada, 

contour shows 
seldom seen; he is

a flash in ess of quality
a show colt of high 

order, and bis breeding is all along show- 
lines, sired by Holden Pride, who

^io»i 4was
first at the Highland, and is full brother 
to Huron ("harm, Baron Fergus and Bene- 
diet, three

A

DR. HESS POULTRY PAN“A“CE“A5asputP°uUryk^p|n$o® the plane or*
a day in soft feed it increases egg production as no other known preparoUou wdC"It is «lo?®" p°r!ions °“ce 
fical to growing chicks as to laying hens. It helps through the moulting perbxl and fare > ? *,S as bcnc"
time. It cures Gapes, Cholera, Roup, etc. A penny’s worth feeds 30 fowls onè da^Ç told on a wriU^i gLarMt^!

IX lbs. 35c; 5 lbs. 85c; 12 lbs. $1.75; 25 lb. pail $3.50.

Highland first-prize winners, 
the latter a rhampion, and the four of 
them sired by the world renowned Huron’s

RM MOISTENS
nils and bull calves, aired 
a direct decendant in two 
at cow. Duchess Ormsby, 
ys, dam of five daughters 

20 lbs. of 
a test produc- 

Write for 
ion. Shipping 
aris, G. 1. R.

The dam of this colt was by 
Highland first- 

prize winner, and he by the great Darn- 
lev I 229 e

Burnley’s East, n ! so n
Doty paid.

K Send 2 cents for Dr. Hess 48-pagc Poultry Book, free.Look Ollt for this colt at
Guelph. Prince Lonsdale is a hay year
ling, by HI 11con Sensation, a full brother
to the < awdur ( up champion mare, Cedric 
Princess. INSTANT LOUSE KILLER KILLS UCEONTARIO.

dam by Lord Lonsdale, 
dam by Darn ley’s Hero, by Darnley; this 

exceptionally well-bred colt, 
will be heard from later.

gran
?*•>•** Molstelns Mi arm Yorkshires
ave a few young Yorkshire 

True to

is an
■-'.■.y?. Mapleand

On hand, also, Oxford Downs and Yorkshires WOOLSh
À

Villa. tor sale cheap.
I from imported stock. WRITEis the big. very smooth and thick bay 

four-yea r-old, Homestnkc,
Huyal and Highland first-prize horse, Sil-

FOR1, Warkworth R.0.,0et iiy the $5,000 Are,H'P6 ,nu' quality. Present offering is a grand lot of ram 
lambs tor nock headers, also a number of shearling ewes and ewe 
ambs. sired by imp, Hamptonian 222nd. Yorkshires of both sexes 
and all ages. Right good ones. Satisfaction assured.

PRICES.
&Airtc l have left three 

C/III3 5uu calves that will 
ale ; their dams are heavy 
•as bred right 
Ont. ‘Phone connection

by Huron’s Pride, dam by the 
noted Prince Sturdy, who 
sire that he -HIDFSTORONTO, ONT. ■ ■ ■ KM ■—

$
was so good a 

was exported hack to Scot- J. A. CERSWELL, Bond head P. 0., Ont.$land, this h 
last winter

was second at Guelph 
m the three-year-old class, 

- r—i 1 one to beat him

H rad ford or Beeton Station.
The most profitable dairy 

breed. Illustrated descrip-
tein Friesian Ass’# ef
GhTON, Secy, Box 127.

Oxford Down Sheep,
Mois Present offering : Lambe of other sex. For 
pnees, etc. write to John Cousin» <L Sons, 

Buena Vista Farm. __________ HoiTlStOn, Ont.

FARIMHAM OXFORD DOWNS
The Champion Flock. First Importation, 1881. 
Uur present offering is a grand lot of ram lambs for 
nock headers from our imported champion ram, and 
a number of them from imported ewes. Also a first- 
class imported yearling and a two-shear ram. Fifty 
superior yearling ewes, and a number of ewe lambs.

e are also offering a few large Hampshire ram 
lambs from imp. sire and dam. Long-distance 
phone on the farm : Central, Guelph.

LABELS m
11

Angelo is a bay two-year-old, 
the rhampion, Benedict, by Baron’s 

l>ride- <lam t>y Knight of Drumlanrig 
Guelph last winter in a very strong year
ling class, he was first, and his develop
ment since

by
Metal Ear Labels 
for Cattle, Sheep 
and hois.

The old standby for all who have stock liable to 
stray, or to dispute as to identification or ownership ; 
for herd or floclc records, or for general convenience. 
Send for free circular and sample. It may save you 
much trouble. Write to-day.
F. G. JAMES. BOWMANVILLE, ONTARIO.

At

Chester Willis URGE WHITE 
YORKSHIRES.•'ll along show lines; he ischoice voung Jersey 

ton’s BÎuchc 
> and Winnipeg, and 
ting cows with good 
VVrrite pigs, 3 to 4 
es, at special prices.

smooth to 
spare

turn, and has quality toer, winner
is that grand sire Ardna- HENRY ARKELL 6. SON, ARKELL, ONTARIO —, —------ Have for sale at the

present time a fine lot of young sows bred 
to imp, boar, due to farrow end of Aug. and 
Sept. ; boars ready for service. A good lot 
of spring pigs. Pairs supplied not akin from 
large stock from the best British herds. 
Long-distance Bell ’phone. C.P.R. & o.T.R.

H. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont. 
Hilton Stock Farm VFJSESi*1
Present offering : 6 yearling heifers 
and several younger ones. All very 
choice. Of Tam worths, pigs of au 
ages and both sexes ; pairs not akin.liSmitnS0K","ten0"t

hw, a brown six-yea r-old, ■by the four- 
if first prize at the High- 

of Blacon, dam by Mountain 
1 his horse has travelled in his 

sect ion

winner

Springbank Oxford Downs and YorkshiresDorchester, Oet -

Present offering : Shearling ewes, ram lambs and Yorkshire 
Prices right. Long-distance telephone at the farm.

for t hn*v years, and in->EY HERD creased in popularity <*\erv 
colts showed so well; he is

sows.year, as his 
a grand horse, 

‘ruminent amonglhat they will be at 
and cordially invite 

lock. Offering young
)r sale.

WM. BARNET & SONS, Living Springs P. 0., Ont.a grander sire, 
the fillies is the immensely big hay two- 

!y the unbeaten chain-
Fergus Station, G. T. R. and C. P. R.

.war-old, Zuivlka, 
Dion. Ev.

champion, 1 
'•y Darnley 
mare alive

er i astmg, until by the H 
‘rince I hornas. 
There is

A.
g randam 

no better bred SOUTHDOWNS shrorshires andovuiiivvnuo C0TSW0LDS
DON, ONTARIO

igincourt.
N. R.

s

and she should develop into 
tonner, she has the best of underpin- 

n,n*G and is 
tojenotcher

Alloway Lodge Stock Farm
PTOB I am now offering a choice lot ot yearling rams ol 

my own breeding from imp. Minton ewes, also ram 
and ewe lambs of both breeds. A few rams and 
ewes fitted for showing

A few fitted shearlings and lambs for 
sale, and some good strong breeding 
sheep of all ages. Long-distance 'phone.

R0BT. McEWEN,

!MLLVIEW YORKSHIRES
^ ^re ,<^ea* 'n type and quality. We have 

y°unK things of both sexes for sale. 
Also one ton Clyde marc ; one grand 
Shorthorn bull. Long-distance Bell 
'Phone, G. T. R. apd C. P. R.

V. F. DISNEY, GREENWOOD, ONT.

PINE GROVE BERKSHIRE» !
Sows bred and ready to 

breed.

an all-around, big, drafty, 
\not her big, drafty

brown Si Noth Chief- 
h> Douglas Chief, dam by Mon- 

ll'n' tchless; she is of draft character
aI* Over, on

t wo-yea r-old 
tainess,

is the
John Miller, Brougham, Ontario

Claremont Station, C. P. R.ÏST JERSEY HERD
2-yea r-old bull and 

.... also six bull cal»; 
e and see them or wnte.
I. BRAMPTON, ONT

BYRON, ONTARIO |

ice ; n powerful good bottom; she 
a r i l; h t good 1"ill make 

Kast Gran
Rosie of LEICESTER SHEEPexceedingly nice two-

Vi'ur-old black

B
• a filly of quality, that will 

proposition, siredTBDl
-S;JTJk’A3 « -

;h Grove Stock f*rm’ g (J

Nice things, three 
and four months old.

W. W. BROWN RIDGE,

a high-class show
-v Dunedin Marmiun 

the Glen

Wlllowdale Stock Farm, Lennoxvllle, Quebec,
dam by Prince of 

• lean Lain ont is a hay two- 
hy Su Ronald, dam by County 
she is

Has Leicester sheep that cannot be beaten in Canada. Lambs of both sexes tor sale. Exhibition 
stock. Lambs came in 
February and March. Aihfrow, Ont.«I. H. M. Parker, Lennoxvllle, Que.year-old 

fashion, 
that 
hind, 
hair of |
c'haract
and
Mitda Th 
dam ,s 
A,lss Cock.-r 
*dacon,

«>uias 
,ind the M* 
Ul,)st reli.i L[.

Gw»«»own. G. T. RIt
a very sweet filly, one 
anybody; a right good 

a well - matched 
Varlings, that have size and

NEWCASTLE Tamworths and Shorthorns -
ror sale : Young sows, due Sept, and Oct., by 

imp. K»ar. Dams by Col will’s Choice. Canada’s 
champion boar. 1901. 2. 3 and 5. Also choice pigs, 
both sexes. Two yearling Shorthorn bulls - Syme 
and Lavender families ; 6 choice heifers and heifer 
calves. Prices right. Bell phone. A- A. ColWlll
Box 9, Newcastle. Ont. ______________

z&.xZMî.tM’irÀâhaSW
‘-Hing

v ill
1\here a re Falrvlew’s Shropshire Offerings: ^ranbdr^sa^ft^e

proved their superior quality in the leading show-rings, including three World’s ^alr&C 
where the Fairview exhibits won more section, flock, champion and special prizes than 
all competitors combined. That’s the kind we now offer. For a flock header or a few ewes, 
write for circular and prices to : J. & D. J. Campbell, Fairview Farm. Wood ville. Ont.

tho host 
t ! coding

of underpinning, 
be beaten, 

is by Kvorlast ing, and her 
l‘rince Thomas.

W D. t heir cannot Ï

SHROPSHIRE
v and dams b> a U >. 
aged ewes at vep

St. I.ambertjeriri 
lipi nor quality. ^ 
LIAMS, Sunnylea Far®

Wlllowdale Berkshires !
Nothing to offer but suckers and 
three extra choice young sows, bred 
to farrow May and June. Be quick 
if you want one. J. J. WILSON. Im
porter and Breeder. Milton P. O. and 
Station. C. P R. G. T ft

M0RRIST0N TAMWORTHS

(dandies). Some just 
bred. Some in farrow to first-class boars 
from best herd in England. Prices right.
Chas. Currie. Morrlston, Ont

! <\ t h«- groat 
1 ^ l»y tin* noted I‘l ido of 
h *r dam is by 1*rince

i i hose horses are for sale.
1 Bong are among Canada’s 

i n 11 * or ! ers.

Monkland Yorkshires With very nearly 100sows in breed
ing, of modern type and high-class 

^ . ... . quality, our herd will stand
panson with any in Canada. We are always m a position to fill large or small orders 
with despatch. Long-distance phone. JAMES WILSON &. SONS,

Th \ l
FERGUS. ONT.

and £*?itl
ivine v^ïtiejfr

JELL & SONS,

PÎNE GROVE YORKSHIRES ^^l“t0ere°^^ntear„^: '
exhibitors, including all the firsts and sweepstakes for best dressed carcasses, both at Guelph 
and Ottawa Winter Fat-stock Shows of 1908-09. Young pigs for sale, mated not akin, j, J

^keofr5uB3r°ex'"Knced Joseph Fcathcrston & Son,Strectsvillc, Ont. a

A grand lot of boars from 2 to 10 
also young sows' in.ii. 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.

"'VNDED 1866

LEARN TO

mount 
birds-.

1434
Write

CUT AMD BIND YOUR
COMM

WITH A- MSGHINE

for
FREE
Bookst f

WEED FOR IDENTIFICATION
I am sending you a plant for identifica- 

in a hardwood bush.It grows 
We would like to 
character of enclosed. 

Ans.—The plant you

tion
and how to mount Birds,

Game Heads. Tan
etc. Easy, fascinating
women and Ih>m. Qm^U«uItj

ssi^'ss.’sSaBB
some presents for your lrien<k*22î 
tifully decorate your own hot»*.w2£ 
big money mounting for others.

know the name
K. V. C.VL-

sent for identifica- 
Amvriranus, variety 

names, of 
is the trailing 

This is a procumbent

■

tion is the Enonymus
It has severalobviatus.

Æ
Sportsmen and Naturalists rvrrywhere should ha.
this wonderful art. You learn in a few lessons how to *22 
all your own trophies and specimens as well as a anuüür

bio profits
making $12.00 to $20.00 a week in their spare time or $>e»? 
year and more as professionals. You can do as wtB. ** '*

rprr Elegant new catalog and Taxidermy Ma*».
■ “■■ zinc sent absolutely free; Write hd|y.
E'RTM WESTERN SCHOOL OF Tâyum—J 

5016 Elwood Building........................ OMAS^N||h

which the most common

„ strawberry bush.
The flowers, 

when examined closely.
shrub with green branches.BtAf.
although pretty- 
are inconspicuous, 
the plant is in its fruit, 
ripe, is covered with a

The chief beauty of 
which, when 

scarlet aril.
V <; . It

mmmS \
1

RATION FOR WORK HORSES.-rg- ^*^3
I would like to know the exact quan- 

also exact weight you 
keep three horses 

the road every day, doing

’
.

so sunt^

B inter
Pÿ ON ALL t

y wounds or’
1 TM€ FLES*
NfWIR TtT CQUNlfO 

A3 A COfWCCXtON BALM 
f—. on SKIN HfALfN k

lilies to mix 
allow for a feed ? 
working on 
carting in the (it y of Hamilton.

SUBSCRIBER.

tARMERS too often are forced to waste at least 40 per cent of the feeding 
value of their corn crop through lack of help or an early cold season. 
Thousands found that true last year Early cold snaps will come, and 
for that reason many farmers gather the ears gand leave the stalks 

standing. The stock turned into the field get only a small percentage of the 
food value in the stalks. In case of sudden, early cold and snow like last 
year, almost the entire stalk crop is wasted. The corn-grower saves only a 
part of his crop at an expenditure of time and labor sufficient to save the 
whole crop if the proper machines and methods are used.

Corn harvested at the proper time leaves the stalks sweet and nutritious 
and with a food value practically equal to timothy hay and equal to two- 
thirds of the value of the ear itself. When the farmer harvests the ear first, 
he not only loses time and labor by making two operations of getting in his 
corn crop, but he loses much and often practically all the rich food value of 
the stalks by leaving them exposed to the weather. The difficulty of getting 
help often adds to the loss. Last year the sudden long. cold, wet spell de
stroyed practically the entire stalk crop, and thousands of bushels of un 
husked ears were snowed under and lost.

Not only was the sweet, nutritious feeding value of the corn stalks utterly 
wasted, but winter snows practically covered unhusked corn on thousands 
and thousands of acres throughout the country.

Many fortunate farmers prevented this loss just as you can.
Weather conditions and lack of help are no problem to the owner of an

F
Ans—Fond a working horse as many 

pounds of grain (or mixed feed i as his 
weight is in hundreds of pounds; i. e., to 
a 17-00-pound horse feed 17 pounds a day. 
The actual amount will vary from this, 
according to the severity of the work 

individuality

:

“ELECTRO BALM"
CURES ECZEMA.of the animal.theand

Corn 12 parts, oats 4 parts, oil meal 1 
part, will be found a satisfactory mix- Also Piles, Burns, Scalds, Chap, 

ped Hands and Face. 
Gentlemen use It after shaving Th» 
Balm'? handled by the best firms, and 
Is highly recommended by those who 
have used it

I ture if you have corn available; much de
pends, however, on the relative price of 
corn and oats. In Canada usually oats 
is found about as cheap and satisfactory 
ration as can be obtained, though 1 part 
of oil meal may he fed in about 16 
parts of oats to advantage, 
mash may be fed once or twice a week

Write tor Free Sample 
«Or • Box at all Dealers or upon reeds» 

of price, from
TUB I LECTVIC BEAN CHEMICAL Cfc 

Ltd., OTTAWA

JÎ

I H C CORN BINDERmi t Deering, McCormick. Milwaukee, or Osborne. The owner of an I H C 
corn binder does not have to hurry or worry. As soon as the ear begins to 
glaze, he can drive his team into the corn field, and with no extra help can 
cut, bind the stalks into bundles, and deliver in piles ready for shocking as 
he goes—all in one operation. One man and team drive right along and do this.

Don’t let your cornstalks stand and dry up Cut, bind, and feed them as 
you would your hay crop It pays big to do tins.

Then with an I H C busker and shredder—Deering. McCormick, or Plano 
— you can easily and quickly take care of your entire crop, harvesting full 
100 per cent value with 50 per cent saving in time and labor.

The farmer w ho uses I H C machines in harvesting bis corn is independ 
ent of both labor and weather. He does not have to hustle around and find 
help he does not have to see the value oozing out of his corn crop as it lies 
on the ground day after day waiting some other man’s convenience ; he does 
not have to feed and pay extra help He takes care of all his crop himself 
—at his own convenience—easily ; and adds 40 per cent to its value by har
vesting it right. Modern methods of corn raising and stock feeding demand 
corn harvesting machines on every practical farmer’s place.

Think these points over carefully, then see your local I H C dealer He 
will gladly show you these machines, give you all the information you desire 
and quote you prices

l ake the matter up with the International local agent and see about buying 
a corn binder. He will supply you with catalogues and all particulars. Or. 
if you prefer, write direct to nearest branch house
CANADIAN BRANCHES—lMtermetioBâl Harvester Company of America at Brando®, Calgary, Edmonton, 

Hamilton, London, Montreal. Ottawa. Regina. Saskatoon. St. John. Winnipeg. Yorkton

5.3%ff SALE OF QUESTIONABLE BEEF.
A farmer had a milch cow which he 

claims got into clover and bloated; he 
had same killed, dressed, and sold for 
beef.

1. Did farmer break the law in selling 
this beef ?

2. Can he be punished for this 1
3. What, can be done 

road for buying this beef for his men, he 
knowing all about cow ?

4. Should farmer nave had this cow 
inspected, as onlookers claimed she would 
have died if not killed ?

NEW ONT. SUBSCRIBER.

i

1
MS; iMrstl to overseer of

i
m ItIII

Ipff afH.
Ans.—1 and ■ 2. No; unless it can be 

the knowledge of the: shown that, to 
farmer and overseer, the cow was suffer
ing from an infectious or contagious dis
ease, or that its flesh was otherwise unfit 
for human food.

If.
fff' INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER C0MPANT OF AMERICA CHICAGO USA

(Incorporated)
3. We are of opinion that he committed 

no breach of any law, unless he had 
knowledge that the cow was affected with 
some contagious or infectious disease, or 
that its flesh was unfit for food

Knowing the cause of its condition, 
he was under no 
inspected.

■
■
■■

aft - ■
4

obligation to have it

SILOSit1
m1 WILD ROCKET—GRAZING 

ALFALFAkhSPj'? ■-*

t. %w I am sending you a wred I found ln a 
field now seeded to alfalfa 

1. Please tell
■
B me name and nature of

Crystal SugarE&>■ - >

E i

John B. Smith & Sonsa.
2. Would it be wise to pasture or cut

alfalfa of this year s seeding and a 
rank

(LIMITED)! I; very 
be better togrowth, or would it 

leave it for winterm TORONTO, ONT.protect ion '*afe
IS' ■

il ls without a superior ou the Canadian 
market to-day, for any and every purpose. 
It is particularly recommended for pre

packed in 20-, 50- and ioo-lb.

1 he weed whuh you report as
being introduced in your held withfI ! DooTTfrt* it

«cent sowing of alfalfa is t lie wild rocket 
— Eruca saliva. This weed belongs to 

resem hies
\

the mustard family , and

A them: fi. enysurf^. Ï*CU»I
L for s*mple pkg-. *,lr- a write wanted- i

ASSORTED SIZES, . rWTPAII» j^giigWOOd.^Lj

,/ gg.Co., 1*1*-

the
cen easily be

It is a re- 
• I"•. and should

serving.
cotton-lined sacks, or in barrels of about

g common wild mustard, but 
distinguished when in flower by the 
plish \einmg of the petals.iwSvItkigi

.J|.
npiiij

P:

. 300 lbs. Sold by the leading grocers 
everywhere in Canada. riT riT riT

cent introduction from Eu ta 
not be allowed to ripen 

2. We would
ft;

not ad vis** pasturing it
With early ^•••■dnig that
one -lipping CHURCH BELLSthe first year, 

has grown will,
■

in th»‘ lat- 
iln- cut fr-bar 

ad \ 1 sable.
CHIMES AND PEALSter part of August, 

set high, will 
< 11 herw ise,

withMANUFACTURED BY
goner. 11 ly 

bpping should
hr Memorial Bells A Specialty

FULLY WARRANTED
MCSHANE BELL FOUNDRY CO. [j

BALTIMORE. Mo . U S. A. 1
Established 1866

"

*#;■ M
DOMINION SUGAR CO., LTD. » ■ 111 \ be

( h- -eked .t iced when the growth 
the tops «if theV #Wallaccburg and Berlin, Canada.- pi.mt

middle 
1 <j die d< iw ■

All
after the 

should 1„- allowed 
for protect ion

,g row t h ■f It •tnl.tr 
.a t urallx This Paperj When Writing Mentiontu t>»■

m

■■■ ■

f
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LOW RATES TO

TORONTO
From all stations in Ontario, account of

Canadian National 
Exhibition

Return tickets at Single Fare, AuSiot 
27th to Sept. 10th, from all stations
in Ontario west of Cornwall and 
Ottawa. Return limit, Tuesday,Sept 
13th, 1910. Special train service from 
all principal points on certain dates.

Secure tickets and full information from :

ANY GRAND TRUNK AGENT.
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nount Birds, AnialWeTv 
ads. TanSk.nsîo^W*, ^
■V. fascinating workfor 
fui Imiis. QwcUhl!!
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GOSSIP. Put Your Feet in a Pair at Our Risk!Several of the “Grape Grange” herd of 
Aberdeen - Angus cattle, of Clarksburg, 

been sold in the last few months; STEEL SHOES Will Surprise and Delight You With 
Their Lightness, Neatness and Comfort 
—Their Almost Inbelievable Durability

We want yon to slip your feet into a pair of Steel Shoes—to feel and see and know how much lighter, neater, stronger 
more comfortable they are than any other work shoes in existence. Hence we are making this special Free Examination 
Otter, merely asking a deposit of the price, while you are “sizing up” the shoes. If the* fail to convince you immediate!* 
you can notify us to send for them at our * ^
expense and we will refund your money.

have
but there are still on hand a fine year-

t wo bull calves, and a niceling bull, 
assortment of females. The herd now

elusive system, i 
ami l>est methods.

numbers twenty-one, and is under the 

management of Andrew Dinsmore, Clarks- 

Unt.

tents for your 
-urate your own home„tg2£e 
y mounting tor others. 
its everywhere should kwj- 
in a few lessons how toes*
mens as well as aprofa^aML 
lermists are scarce and in git*
Many of our gradutes *• 
in their spare time or gis, 

Y ou can do as wett. 

talog and Taxidermy Man. 
utely free. Witts ts*Ç

ool of TAxmeeev
.... OMAHA, fg.

»
burg.

Overwhelmed by the World-Wide Demand
The success of Steel Shoes is almost startling. Within three years we have 
established Steel Shoe factories in Racine. Wis. ; Toronto, Canada, and 

t Northampton, England. These great factories, running at full capacity 
Bk can scarcely keen up with the demand from all over the world. The 

public is rapidly learning that Steel She

S' *
>T

L *
BE

Must Sell Themselvesa. r. fkttits shorthorns.

Individual excellence and most fashion
able breeding are the leading character
istics of the high-class herd of 45 head 
of Scotch Short horns, the property of A 
C. Pettit, of Burlington, Ont., Freeman 
P. O. The herd was founded on selec
tions from the several importations of 
W. D. Flatt, and not only represent the 
pick of those importations from individual 
excellence of type, but also for t heir- 
popular, fashionable breeding. The breed
ing cows are all imported, the balance of 
the herd bred from imported sires and 
dams. The present stock bull is Imp. 
Scottish Primrose, a red-roan, sired by 
Primrose Fancy. dam Kora 51st, by 
Sergius. He is a bull of most excellent 
flesh, thick and even, one of 
kind that goes on improving.
Le out for honors at Toronto next year, 
and, if he doesn’t win, the opposition will 
be a wonder, and as a sire he will surely 
excel, his get being exceedingly uniform 
and ideal in type, among which 
oral choice heifers of show-ring quality 
and a few coining herd-headers, two of 
which lielong t<
Hrawith Bud t rit»e, 
dam is a Wimple, 
are most desirable, their bn ceding being 
of the best, and their type strictly mod
ern. Anything in the herd is for sale.

>\e no favors for Steel Shoos. Compare them 
with the best all leather work shoes you can find. 

Give them the most rigid inspect ion Inside and out. 
Let them tell their own storv. It’s no wile unless, of 

your own accord.) on decide that you must have them. Good for the Feel! Good fo. the Health! 
Good for the Bank Account!r,Better Than the Best 

All-Leather Work Shoes These shoes are better for the feet, better for the health, better 
for the pocketbook than heavy work shoes or rubber boots.m r<,.

You Actually Save 
$5 to $10 a Year

Steel Shoes are the strongest and easiest working
shoes made.

There's more good wear in one pair of Steel Shoes 
than in three to six pairs of the best all leather 
work shoes. The leather is waterproof. The Steel 
Soles are wear-proof and rust-resisting.

They are lighter tban all leather work sh 
Need no breaking in. Comfortable from the fl*s% 

vou put them on.
i ble to get on t of shape They keep the feet dry.

They retain their flexibility in spite of mud. slush or 
water. They cure corns and bunions, prevent colds

rheumatism—save doctors* bills and medicines Send for Book. “The

Thousands of Farmers t^i swduSf»d.
Shout Their Praises

The enthusiasm of users knows no bounds. People 
can’t kav enough for their comfort, economy, light-

Here is the way Steel Shoes are ma,le; The upper» $3.1)0 per pair leather, htaek .r !.. c.I.r, $3 50 per pair

preoVea ,eam™ , »? extra «rede of leather.
and pliable-never gets stiff! The soles and sides oolor. via) per pair. No risk! No bother! No obligation! Don’t heel-
are made out of one piece of special light, thin. Steel Shoes. 9 inches high. $4.00 per pair. ta tel Act while this offer is open! Simply state else
springy, rust resisting Steel. Soles and heels are Steel Shoes, 9 inches high, extra grade of leather, of shoe you wear, enclose the price and get the shoes
studded with adjustable Steel Rivets, which prevent black or tan color $5.00 per pair. for Free Examination,
the I tot toms from wearing out. Rivets easily replaced Suno Hhoea. 1» inches hinh extra irrade of leather For reneral field work we strongly
when partly worn 60 extra rivets rest only 30 cents , , tc re *xade or I either, OQr 6 inch high Steel Shoes at $3.60 per pair or the
and should keep the shoes in Rttod repair for at least black “Tan $6.<” M , , . .. ®-*nch et $5 IX) per pair. For all classes of use requir-
two years! No other repairs ever needed! Theuppeia Steel Shoes. 16 inches high, extra grade of leather, lug high-cut snoes our 12 or 16-inoh high Steel Shoes 
are tightly joined to the steel by small rivets of rust- black or tan color, $7.00 per pair. are absolutely indispensable,
resisting metal, so that no water can get between.

The soles are lined with soft, springy, comfortable 
Cushions, which absorb perspiration and odors 

to ease of walking. (63) M

‘I BlaBBi by wearing Steel Shoes. Figure It out 
for yourself. One pair will outlast 3 
to 6 pairs of ordinary work shoes They 
save all repair bills and keep your feet 
in perfect condition.

| effect 

OUAU. t 
) WOUNDS OF' 

TstFxesa
•««in cQUNin 
hcowvtjuofi asm 
os MUS SCALES à

ê

SiI
oment

f Free Examination
And Your Money Back Promptly If 

It Looks Better Than the Shoes!
. _ You owe it to vourself to investigate. Get a pair 

of Steel Shoes for Free Examination by sending the 
price, which will be returned if you and your own 
feet are not convinced of their merits.

MMFREE!

For Men—Sizes 5 to 12
S, 8, 12 and 16 Inches High

the rare 
He will For Boys—Sizes 1 to 5

) BALM “
CZEMA,
3, Scalds, Chap? 
and Face, 
ter shaving. TW» 
the best firing and 
ded by those who

Why Wait? Send Now!
are sov-

reoommend

the noted C'ruickshank 
and another whose
'lhese young hulls STEEL SHOE CO., Dept.458, Toronto, Can.

Factory, Reclow, Wit, U.S.A. Great Britain Factory, Norths
ce Sample 
lere or upon recc*v 

from
N CHEMICAL, Cft. 
rAWA

TiHair On 
end sdd

The rapidly-gaining |iopularity and de
mand for Oxford Down sheep and York
shire hogs from the flocks and herds of 
.1 A Dei-swell, Of flood Head, Don’t Judge a Roofing by its LooksOnt., is
u testimony of the excellence of the stock, 
und straight, legitimate

PES TO
deal ing.

t erswell reports a most satisfactory sea
son s business, having shipped a

Mr
INTO Most ready roofings look the same. The weather alone finds 

the hidden weakness.

You can’t tell by looks which roofing will last or which will 
go to pieces in a season.

But you con do this : You can identify from its 300 substi
tutes the only roofing which has lasted.

sheep and hogs to distantOntario, account of number of 
points, without a word of complaint re-National

ition
garding quality of animal shipped, al
though nearly all have been mail orders. 
His flock of Oxford Down sheep is an
essentially high-class one, the breeding 
ewes being the produce of imported and 
exhibition

I$le Fare, August
I, from all stations 
if Cornwall and
it, Tuesday, Sept
train strvice from 

n certain dates.

stork, which, m turn, have 
produced a large number of winners at 
the leading Canadian shows.
°f flock-headers

The selection Ruberoid Roofing
(TRADE MARK REGISTERED)

having always been 
critically made, nothing but the best 
curable imported 
used,

pro-
or show rams l>eing 

with the result that the flock is
i formation from : second to nom- in type, quality, covering 

C res well assures 
had

and size, and MrLINK AGENT. US
that he better lot of
growthy. ipiality lambs than this 
f or sale

year.
arc live shearling rams, thirty 
is, twenty-five shearling

1* ac-similc of the RUBEROID MAN ” on the wrapper 
and the word “ Ruberoid ” is stamped every few feet on the 
underside of the fabric.

Write us for a copy of our FREE Book, which gives you 
valuable information about all Roofings.

land 
thirty 
are show

fit. und 

u hich

A number ofewe lambs.
things, in proper, nice 

among the rams and ram lambs
exctvding! y high-class (lock-headers, 

being selected as orders come 
I he Yorkshires show an equal dis- 

m selection of breeding stock.ithSuSons Beware Imitationsernninat inn

WRITE TO-DAY.The stock
-Oth. by S

dam N 
Miller, a 
fluster 
by and br.-.l

are .Summer Hill .Jerry 
II. ( hoice Hoods fith (imp.), 

11 Anjtiista 12th, und Monklund

EDI

), ONT. The Standard Paint Co. of Canada Limitedi nderel la-bred hog, by P. G.
H"* h these hogs are backed up 

J H’tun Toronto winners, and 
m typ.e, and big in size them- 
1 briH'ding remarkably

MONTREALManufacturers. Dealers Everywhere. 9
are ideal 
s*‘lv|,s, and 
The eight
imported
in size

% well.
in brvHKling are all from 

s 111 ‘ and dam, and lack nothing 
For sale a. re twelve 

1 »r«*«l. and six boars ready- 
well as a number of 

<>f both sexes.

leaks in »»
, it.-wart-, hot wivu-r ^

( OMI LEIE
Srpt,nK

BOYS FOR FARM HELP Th. m.n.e«r. »t
Dr. Barnardo'e

Homes Invite applications from farmers, or others, 
for the boye who are arriving periodically from 
England to be placed in this country. The young 
Immigrants are mostly between 11 and 13 years of 
age; all mill have panned through a period of 
training in Dr. Barnardo's English I net! t utiona»and 
will have been carefully selected with a view to 
their moral and physical suitability for Canadian 
life. Full particulars as to the terms and conditions 
upon which the boys are placed may be obtained up
on application to Mr. Alfred B. Owen. Agent 
Dr. Barnardo’s Homes. 60-32 Peter 8t.. Toronto.

young sow v,
typo. I BIGYOU OUGHT TO HAVE 

THIS MODERN CANNER
for Servir* •

PROFITSyounger uii. s 
bfs in tin- i , 
distance f. ,, ,, 
T K on

Th** farm 
1,11 y of Simcoe, about equal 
Bee ton, I • R. and ( :LLS Because it means increased profits. Preserves ^ |

fruits and vegetables. Operates speedily, cheap
ly, in store or kitchen. Saves waste. Product sells for good 
prices. Many users making money. You can, too. Three 
sizes—ioo, >oo, 400 tins an hour $30, $60, $90. Send for 
booklet No. 4 V. Free. A post card brings it.

THE MODERN CANNER CO., 
CANADIAN BRANCH ST. JACOB'S, ONT

! I,,. Wl'St , or Bradford, (TR
eastILS

IALTY TRADE TOPIC
:i> W .1 ,

his ad\, . • 
sfii|>iUt*n • 
dairy i
Produt, f 
Prices v

Thoroughly pro
tected in all coun
tries. HGHRTON 

R. CASE, Registered U- S- Patent Attome-r, 
TEMPLE BUILDING TORONTO Booklet os 
Patente and Drawing Sheet on request.

INVENTIONSWt-stmount, Montreal,
•nt in this paper, solicits 
farmers of poultry.

and other farm 
tia* highest market

in I T

\\ rup, 
which 
"aid.

This Paperdon
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GOSSIP. . PEASE 
ECONOMY1

FURNACEÂ

ROYAL BRAND
Farm Fencing

IN YTIIN KSS SHORTHORNS.
About forty strong, the Inverness herd 

of imported and home-bred Shorthorns, 
the property of W. II. Easter brook, Free
man, Ont., is one of the prominent herds 
among the many good ones in the vicin
ity of Burlington, near Hamilton. The 
herd is headed by the big, thick, good 
bull, Limerick, a roan son of Imp. Scot
tish Pride, dam Imp. Meg (iront; he is 
a bull of excellent type and quality, with 
gilt-edged breeding, and should breed 
extra well. The females are an exce|>- 
tionally well-bred lot, of the Claret, 
Missie, Wimple, Cashmere, Dew drop, and 
the now popular dual-purpose Symo 
tribes, big in size, carrying a wealth of 
natural flesh, the get of such well-known 
bulls as imp. Midshipman, Imp. Scot
land’s Pride, the great bull Silver Plate, 
Sal Daphne, Fyme 2nd, a son of Imp. 
Blue Ribbon, and Proud Favorite, a 
of the grand champion. Imp. Prime 

Many of the younger ones 
are the get of Proud Favorite and Imp. 
Midshipman. A heifer of

-

f;;
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SOLD DIRECT TO THE FARMER. FREIGHT PAID. Summer Temperature 
in Every Room

That’s what the "Economy* 
system means. Read the ther
mometer the coldest day in 
January or the stormiest in gue 
March. It always stands at 70°.

1* \ OU purchase Royal Brand Fence from us, you are assured 
of the best fence manufactured in Canada, and at manufac
turers prices. We are not in any combine for the purpose of 
securing exorbitant prices for fence, but are satisfied with a 

reasonable manufacturers’ profit. Results of our direct-to-the- 
tarmer policy have proven to us that our efforts are appreciated by 
the Ontario farmers. In our six months’ trial of selling direct to 
the farmer we have been compelled to more than double our capac
ity to permit us to take care of our steadily increasing number of 
customers. We have just finished our alterations, and our plant 
has now a capacity which is second to none in the Dominion. 
Royal Fence is made of all No. 9 Cleveland Hard Steel Wire, 
heavily galvanized, the line

-a■

Simple to Operate
Your boy or girl can attend to it.
I want to tell you about another 

Pease Feature—the 'Economy'* Air 
Blast. It throws hot air into the 
space above the 6re. This, mixing 
with the gases, creates heat units. 
In the ordinary furnace these gases 
escape up the smoke pipe— most of 
this heat is wasted. Just another 
feature of the "Economy” Furnace. 
Learn more about it—look for my 
next talk.

son
*•

Favorite. ‘1

PT '

■ & g X <.

*41grand show 
quality is a white yearling Claret-bred 
daughter of the champion, Prime Favor
ite (imp.); also about a dozen one-, two- 
and three-year-old heifers, that are choice

are waved, as in coil spring, to 
allow for expansion and contraction; our knot is simple and effect
ive, it will not permit either line wires or stays to slip. We guar
antee absolute satisfaction on any order or money refunded. We 
will have an exhibit of Royal Brand Fence at both the Toronto 
Exhibition and the London Fair. We specially invite you to come 
and see the fence that gives the farmer a square deal and value 
for his money.

wires
'

-»

WRIGHT FURNACEbuying for herd-founders; also about the 
same number of heifer calves, and a few 
bull calves

-•
Send to-day for our free booklet— 

** The Question of Heeling **A large number of these 
are for sale, and their quality and breed
ing should interest intending buyers.if -»

Pease Foundry Company -e
----------------  Limited ---------------

Toronto and Winnipeg
" PETTIT & SONS' SHORTHORNS 

The high-class character of the Short
horn herd of W. O. Pettit & Sons, of 
Freeman, Ont . liurlington Junction Sta
tion. Ci. i R , is a fact established

-«7 40 °~7 line wires, 40 ins. high, stays 22 ins. apart; all No. 9 Hard 
Steel Wire; spacing, 5, 6, 6, 7, 7^, 8-s. Price per rod

—8 line wires, 40 ins. high, stays 16*4 ins apart; all No. 9 
Hard Steel Wire; spacing, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 7, 8. Price per rod.

7 48 0—7 line wires, 48 ins. high, stays 22 ins. apart; all No. 9 Hard 
Steel Wire; spacing, 5, 6, 7, 9,

24c.
We manufacture, exclusively. Warm 

Air. Hot Water. Steam and Com
bination Heating Systems.

8 40
29c. many

years ago, and one well known wherever 
Shorthorns are bred and admired.

sStrW MBr

25c. One
of the oldest Canadian importers, Mr 
Pettit, Sr.,

■ Price per rod
8 48 8 line wires, 48 ins. high, stays i6>£ ins. apart ; all No. 9 

Hard Steel Wire; spacing, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 9. Price per rod

9-48-0 9 line wires, 48 ins. high, stays 22 ins. apart; all No 9 Hard 
Steel Wire; spacing, 3, 4, 5, s, 6, 8, 8, 9. Price per rod

as 9 48 o, with stays 16^ inches apart.

!! enjoys a wide circle of ac
quaintances, from one end of this conti- 
n nt to the other, as well as in the Old 
Land, and his life-long experience in im
pôt ting, selecting and breeding, coupled 
with his intimate knowledge of Short
horn lore.

233230c.• *

Sr : 30c.
9 48 —Same

per rod

10 line wires, 50 ins. high, stays 16^ ins. apart; all No. 9 
Hard Steel W ire; spacing, 3, 3, 4, 5, 5,6,7, 8, 9. Price per rod

I fiese prices include freight prepaid to points west of Toronto. 
East of Toronto add tc. per rod. To points in New Ontario, 
(Juebec and Maritime Provinces a special allowance is made to 
pay freight. All fence put up in 20-, 30- and 40-rod rolls, 
mit cash with order by post-office or express order to

Price 32|c.
35c.

iSESt W; ' particularly fitted him to

81II
■■ I

10 50 establish a herd stTond to none. The
: Pettit of to-day is strictly high- 

class individually, and their breeding is 
the bvst and 
produces.

most fashionable the breed
1 he 1 lu head that go to make 

ul* the herd at present,ni: : are all in prime 
condition, many of them, under the skill
ful hands of the two

«I
— isons, are in high- 

■ lass show condition, and the usual 
l>er will he

Re-
num-

uut for honors at Toronto, 
when added honors will surely |,c theirs. 
While nothing hut the best

i
THE SARNIA FENCE COMPANY The Columbia Hay Pressbulls procur-

able in the land of the birth of the 
has been

II breed

Sarnia, in use on the herd. including 
the Toronto grand champion, Imp. Prime 
Favorite, we

Ontario. BAILED 68 TONS IN 10 HOURS.Ip ;■n■ It has the 
points that 
sell : Auto
matic Sell 
Feeder, Auto
matic Safety 
Fly Wheel, 
Handiest 
Block-d top- 
per. Double 
Gear through-

cannot remember, in 
many years' acquaintance with the herd 
seeing so grand a lot of young things 
that showed such a remarkable uniformit 
of type

■Ms .
îîihp " !:

■ stables, | j*ct „f 

tin 1 oljserx at ion leads

nt present in their■Skill 1 present stuck hull, 
ru it kshank But ter 11 v 

us to believe this! S Bulrush, a

ussi
('

1

NttTV

.

Ill out. Extra 
Long Tnaf 

Chamber, etc. Writ* 
for prices.
TME C0LUMIW 
HAY PRESS CO. 
Kingsville. Ostertl

one of t he Vt*ry bvst living
Si s in Canada to-day, and a look 
his get, both bulls ami heifers, 
out the truth of the

III 1
m

over 
will hear 

Hv is

II
These Barns^ 

are Fire \ 
and Storm-Proof

I statement
sea an immenstdv 

wonderfully mellow handlerII thick-tleshvd hull.(Zir ■ :

ite'

a ml a 
Assistant

.Vi I 1 his instance of what a mistake of a 
comma can produce has been noticed :

"Lord Palmerston then entered upon his 
head, a white hat upon his feet, laHF 
but vvvl 1-polishvd boots upon 
dark cloud in his hand, his 
ing stick in 
ularo saying nothing.*’

in service is the big. thick 
bred bull.

roan, Bessie- 
Uoyul Winner (imp.). a son of 

'he great bull. MacbeRh.
m

Si He is a bull 
substance, thivk-llvshvil,Are yours.

Sometimes your whole 
Is stored in those 
r ire and f.ightning 
sped or- of persons.

Galvanized Steel Roof 
lug and Siding are the best h ue 
Insurance Policy ever 
A prevention is better 
cure don't forget thac

The new "Unir Shingle with 
its patvntvd hair proof ('lost fi
end Side-lock and continuous 
interlocking and over-lapping 
bottom lock, absolutely <h fivs 
wind rain or snow to 
or injure it

Covered nailing flanges at 
both top a nd sides insure i 
tenacious grip of the sheathing 
which no gale can loosen.

of immenseMr Reader ** 
tort une 

buildings 
are no re

The handsome Gothic Tile>• " ith a hide 
prove a

pattern warrants their 
the best buildings 

"Galt"
Sheets

as a glove, and should
f high m ili-r.

his brow, a 
faithful walt- 

iv dark menacing
About aCorrugated

are the last 
Straight, true close-tilting « 

make
roof file and 
at the cost

Steel dozen y tiling hulls are coming
lira i I \

■ h i s eye,oil, an ex

it 11 being 
any cinq

"Galt"
g :. ; ©optionally choice lot .

lightning 
of a wood

r uga l ions

r°All 

dm is

lit to enter the 
( lie of t he

ring inissued, 
than a

n v . 
‘posit ionsslrongest Pis a white 

Bulrush, a right gond 
red 
will

v valuing .1 ilt-hrcl hull, |"Galt ’ 
ate mad ••

( >aIva hized prn-
l id m I lie 1 l.-st

British G.tlv ;miz« d Si, el Sh< ets 
Which will last ,

one; a not he ls 
I "id l x v i.-, t hat 

mark; the
1 ' ll mmit IlS

> curling, by Imp. 
Perl u inly make hi- iriintIilet une

act fpt interior 
the "Galt Kind" , 
that! tin Others.

Our free Catalog * ' B - 3 ' * 
about these goods

THIS IS
the sheet metal age

% along alowt
I lie breed ing

penetrate of1 age
all imported ,,, lit Itells

.if III,
Hpurleil Si in k I niiuier.n1 eXCfllvliVf of , I,

•p 1,1
THE GALT ART METAL lit If,ILIMITED. GALT. ONT. bu-

§.gg.

ï&~r , ' l!

t I I'ln-
Mfuns.

msSales and Distributing Agents; Dunn

tOalt
.'fLrus., Winnipeg and Regina. \ .,

e mal.. f- ma I, \x 1 H
x isi t nig tins tj

Ml;. , t
'•<i With

K,, f
> 'Oil!

3
j:• gi't

I23 the fr.W: MENTION THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE WHEN WRITING 11 ill :EE uiii
ADVERTISERS
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kSE GOSSIP

lOMf yy. A Douglas, of 
breeder of Shorthorn cattle, Leic 

and Berkshire hogs, was prol 
strong in high-class

Tuscarora, Ont.

sheep
never quite so 
mais of these three particular breeds 

I lis large herdiaceA of 35 headnow.
Scotch and Scotch-topped Shorthorns 
looking their best, thanks to the 
alfalfa pasturage for which that sec' 
is so noted.
which is a branch of one of the

icrature 
oom The breeding of this herd

in Canada, is pure Scotch, of the most 
fashionable strains, and Scotch-topped or 

breeding

‘Economy* 
id the ther- 
st day in 
omiiest in 
ands at 70°.

-a

foundation, whichHates
rapidiy gaining in popularity, owing t 
I heir greater size and better milking qua!-a

The bulls being used are I toy a Ities.
Star, a Mnrr Missie, and the great bull,perate Imp. «Joy of Morning, who has hred

The yo
so

well for se\eral years past, 
things in the herd from these bulls 
a most desirable lot.

attend to it. 
bout another 
xmomy1* Air 
air into the 
This, mixing 

heat units, 
these gases 

ipe— most of 
fust another 
V " Furnace, 
look for my

*•
'There are only

two young bulls left, and they are not
‘1

*41 of serviceable age, but will be priced 
Several heifers could be spared. The 
Leicesters are a superior lot, big. and 
typical of the breed. This year’s crop 
of lambs are by Imp. G. 54, and among 
them is mi ch show material of both

-»

FURNACE
sexes; also shearling rams, 
ing flock-headers or show stock 
order early
up-to-date in type and quality, 
sa’e are sows ready to brood, and younger 
( nes of both sexes.

Parties want 
shouldf booklet— 

Heating.H -»
The Berkshires are equally

ForCompany
■i

nnipeg

ively. Warm 
i and Com- 
ystema.

MAPLE LEAF PURE-BREI) STOCK.
At the Maple Leaf Stock Farm, the 

property of Porter Bros., Appleby, Ont., 
a short distance from Burlington, the 
representative of “The Farmer’s Advo
cate” found improvement all along the 
lines of their breeding operations, Shire 
horses, Shorthorn cattle and White- 
belted Hampshire hogs receiving particu
lar attention, although feeding cattle is 
carried on to a considerable extent. Just 
now. on rich pasturage, are some 65 
grade steers rising three years old, nearly 
all of which are ready for the market. 
These, when sold, will be replaced by an 
equal number of Stockers for winter 
feeding.

The chief stallion in service in the
Shire stud is the many times Canadian 
and United States winner, Baron Kitch
ener [356], sired by Wenona Mark [361 , 
dam Star [168], by King Charles, 
is a gray, of superior size and quality, 
and a sire of winners.

He

a Hay Press Proportion [582] 
(imported in dam ), is a gray three-year- 
old, sired by Nailstone Haggl'd Jacket, 
dam the Toronto champion, 'Tuttle Brook 
Fuchsia

; IN 10 MOUES.
It has the 

points that 
sell : Auto
matic Sell 
Feeder, Auto
matic Safety 
Fly Wheel, 
Handiest 
Block-d top- 
per, Double 
Gear through-

< imp. ). Proportion shows a
most phenomenal improvement since his 
last appearance at Toronto, where he won 
second place; he is now big in size for 
a three-year-old, and has quality to spare. 
His dam, Tuttle Brook Fuchsia, 
of the very best-quality Shire mares ever 
imported to Canada; this horse is for 
sale.out. Extra 

Long Trial 
Chamber, etc. Writs 
for prices.
TME COLUMJgtt 
HAY PRESS CO. 
Kingsville, Ont**

Another choice brood mare, Rose 
1145], winner of second at Toronto, is
suckling an extra-good horse colt, by the 
old horse, Baron Kitchener, 
ster should win

This young- 
premier honors at To- 
Y join’s Gem is a two-ronto this fall.

hat a mistake of a 
as been noticed :

year-old filly, by Admiral Toga ; she is a 
filly of show-ring quality all over, and 
will be out for honors, 
for high-class quality Shires should visit 
this farm

In*n entered upon his 
his feet. laHF

Parties looking

;s upon 
[1, his
. „ dark menacing

his brow, a 
faithful walk- T he Shorthorns are certainly 

nice lot, few herds in Canada have been 
founded

an extra-

on a better lot of fleshed ani-
mals, and their breeding is unexcelled 
Water I Princess 28th, by Imp. Prime 

dam WaterlooFavorite
(imp.): Lovely May, a Cruickshank Love
ly. by Imp. Scottish Prince; Fancy Lady 
*ùnp.)t a Fancy, by Prince of the Vale; 
th’s cow

Princess 37th

• «
i

won first and championship at 
Other families represented are 

Royals and Selinas.
Ottawa
I he faint'd Princess 
The stock bull is 1 leather King (imp.). 
1 - Loxat’s Heir, dam -lilt 30 th (imp.), 
h.v Count st Clair; he is a hull of great 

k is breeding is of the best 
» yearling hulls, a roan and 

• ‘ 1 by Halt on’s Prince, a Fancy- 
>>f Ambassador =11806=; one

scale, and 
There 
a red, 
bred 
of then

I

.1 Princess Royal, the other a 
I • are for sale, as well as 

The Hampshire hogs 
i ommending; the stock boar 

1 Toronto last fall, and we 
m 1er honors in both the boar 

come to this herd 
i -sng stock for su le.

3 Severn I 
need 
was f • 
look f ; 
and g, t 

this f.u
to

r

•y
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Mmi

— Photographs Showing “After Effects” of Fertilizers on Farm of
Fmslie Bros., Oakville, Ont. POTASH

MEANS

PROFIT
Enterprising farmers, 

market gardeners and 
orchardists are proving 
the truth of this state
ment every year. Are 
you producing the larg
est possible crops of the 
best quality ? POTASH, 
in conjunction with Ni
trogenous and Phos- 
phatic fertilizers, pro
duces LARGER CROPS 
OF BETTER QUALITY 
and PROMOTES MA
TURITY, 
pensable “plant food” 
can be obtained from all 
leading fertilizer dealers 
and seedsmen in the high
ly concentrated forms of 
MURIATE and SUL
PHATE OF POTASH. 
Write for full particulars 
and copies of our free 
bulletins, including:— 
“ Farmer’s Companion,” 
“ Potato Crop in Can
ada,” “Artificial Ferti
lizers," “ Fertilizing Hay 
and Grain Crops,” etc.

Oats (1910) Following Roots (1909) which were UNFERTILIZED.

This indis-

Oats (1910) Following Roots (1909) Fertilized with a “ Complete 
Nitrogen, Phosphoric Acid and POTASH Fertilizer,” Containing

DOMINION AGRICULTURAL OFFICES OF THE POTASH SYNDICATE,
1102 1105 Temple Building, TORONTO, ONT.
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Worlds Greatest Separator
66 WELCOME ”

To our exhibits

Toronto, Ottawa and London Fairs
Look for this name

We will be there to demonstrate the superior qualities 
of this already famous machine, and invite you and your 
friends to come and make our exhibit your headquarters.

We want to show you the self-oiling arrangement, the 
skimming device that skims so close, and the thousand and 
one things that are making the “STANDARD” popular.

STANDARD

Write for free catalogue ; it explains 
how the “ STANDARD

pays for itself.

The RENFREW MACHINERY CO., Ltd.* * *

Agents wanted In unrepresented 
districts. RENFREW, ONTARIO.<<r if

m
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Miscellaneous

1"ENDED1438

SHARP KHIFE-LIKE PHI)
Wwll 61 limit Hd

I

CROP FOR FALL GROWTH
Whit would you advise me to sow on 

gang-|dowpd ont-stubhle. so ns to make 
and plow down this fall ?

svmst’itim It

B
manure Thousands of people go ah™* 

daily work on the verge of death and, 
don’t know it. ^*1

Every once in a while a pain win 
to shoot through the heart but 
attention is paid to it at the time ■ 
is only when a violent shock ’ " 
the weakness of the heart is 

There is only one cure and 
MILBURN’S HEART AND NERVE 

Mrs. J. E. Nixon, Riverview 
write.:—“Two years ago 1 suffer^ 
a t>ad pain around my heart. At li 
it would almost stop lieating and ti 
a sharp knife-like pain would mm 
go through it. As I had heard Milbt 
Heart and Nerve Pills were a m 
remedy for the heart, I sent nd 
two boxes of them, and when I had i 
used t. box and a half I 
from pain.”

Milhum’s Heart and Nerve RUg 
50c per box, or 3 boxes for $1.25 ati 
dealers or will be mailed direct on’ 
of price by The T. Milburn Co., 
Toronto. Ont.

Middlesex Co.. Ont.

: Ans - It is doubtful if you can sow any
thing that will give s'Uticient growth to 

for the labor and expense. It do-pay
pends very largely upon the openness and 
rainfall of the season. cornea’You might try

&p

BREACH OF CONTRACT OF HIR
ING—THE RULE OF THE 

ROAD.
A man engages with me for a year.

He distinctly agrees to put in the whole 
At the end of six and one-halfyear.

months, another man offers the first 
higher wages, and he leaves.

1. Is the man who quits me entitled 
to his full wage, having left in the mid
dle of harvest ?

Sfi

!was entirely
2 Is the man who induced him to quit 

in any way liable ?
3. When a rig or automobile comes up 

behind a person driving, and the man in 
front wishes to let it pass, should the 
front man draw off to the left or right 
side of the road, and allow the one be
hind to go by on his left or right hand1*

.

1
j

R.
Ans. — 1. No.
2. Yes; he is liable in damages for t he 

injury done by inducing the man to com
mit a breach of his contract of hiring.

3. The front man should keep to the 
right, and permit • the oncoming vehicle 
to pass on his left.

m

I : CONTINUATION CLASSES

The Full Percentage of Cream ELECTRIC BEANST-it \\ herein consists the difference between 
a high school and a continuation class? 
If rooms are set aside for pupils alone 
who havo passed the Entrance, and thi*se 
pupils are prepared and write for second- 
class certificates from these rooms, could 
such be legally classed as a high school? 
What certificate is demanded by the Gov
ernment from a teacher who prepares 
pupils for their certificates ?

A RECENT SUBSCRIBER.

am si s

Getting the full percentage of cream from milk 
depends as much upon the oil used to lubricate the 
separator as upon the separator itself. Gummy oil 
will cut the fine bearings of your machine, spoil its 
balance and waste good cream in the skim-milk pail.

in unequalled tor

3j§
I ■

g m ® ®ck Ilea 
pi tattoo. Indigestion and Anemia.

Those who aie In a position to taM il 
what is best use “ELecraic Bust* ■

. C

Write tor Free 
WO* ■ Box at all Dealers or upea naMA 

price, from
TUB ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL CO.

OTTAWA. ___

1 4i x
A ns —Districts are set apart by the 

County Council for the establishment of

STANDARD
Hand Separator OH

H Ÿ’. v

high schools, or a high school may l>e 
established in a city or in a town sepa
rated from a county. LAND

...

s Continuât ion
schools may be established by the Countv 
Council

FOR THE
in an urban municipality not 

separate 1 from a county, or in a town
ship, if they are not portions of high- 
school districts.

SETTls;
never gums, never rusts, never corrodes. It 
feeds freely into the closest bearings and insures 
the perfect lubrication that is essential to the free 
spinning of the bowl and the complete separa
tion of cream from milk. It lessens the driving 
effort and lengthens the life of your separator. 

One gallon cam. AH dealer*. Or write to
The Imperial Oil Company, Limited

Ontario Agents i The Queen City Oil C<x, Ltd.mi
i bo acres of land, convenient to 

ways, in Northern Ontario’s g 
Clay Belt, for each settler.

The soil is rich and productive, 
covered with valuable timber.

The establishment of
continuation and high schools is suhji'ct 
to the approval of the Minister of F lu
ent ion. It would he necessary to refer 
to the regulations in each case in order 
to be made acquainted with tho require
ments for each. *For full information as to terms 

regulations, 
rates to

sale, homestead 
special colonization 
write to

ft
A H l UOLQUHOl N 

Deputy Minister of Kducat
DONALD SUTHERLAND^ 

Director of Colonization, Partiae* 
Buildings, Toronto, Ont.

The HON. J. S. DUFF, 
Minister of Agriculture.

!
SILO WITH CONTINUOUS DOOR

fey \N e intend building 
l«»\3t*. or Inrgvr, and would like to have 
it oj»en, say 24 ft., with 3 ft 
and bottom solid.
Six in square oak. 20

a cement

-I
Our plan is thisIDEAL GASOLINE ENGINES in apart with 

« » r J in, 
a t ixu h

headpH'ces e\ er\ 
iron hoops 
he*id block.
Ml hsc i i ) *• I'.,

3 fit.. with 2 
in center oJ wall 60,000 AcresHave you or 

a renient silo
any of \ our 

built tha»
■Em : •

St

IX TO 40 HORSE POWER w ay. 
\N v have 

wav, with doors all
are t hey sa t Mact or \ * 

w ootl silos hujlt t hat

Of CHOICE FARM LAND 
WESTERN CANADA.

Windmills, 
Grain Grinders, 
Pumps,
T anks,
Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, 
Etc., Etc.

SEND FOR
CATALOGUE.

t ho way up,
W ill n 

to ci 
Hal 1 i ma ml

a tid t hoy sa t isfact ory. 
wall bo thick enough, built 

r 7, with field stone*

I < • in
1

Excellent selections within a tew miles of 
line of railway. Prices and terms very 

Call and see us, or write for u
H An<

i< ile^n a hie.
Ml. til-'

\ renient
: o t he

ran !>.■ built nc- 
hut u it

tcrab** j$, • •
pi o|M'>, (I phm. 
use a d>ior ft 
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FAMOUS FLEURY PLOWS
Lightest in Draft. Steadiest in Running.

And doing the finest qual
ity of work in the field. 
We are I he ORIGINAL 
MAKKRSof the FAMOUS

FLEURY NO. 21 

DANDY AND NO. 13
(One horse 
How*NO. I5A.578

Do Not Take Imitations ! Insist on the Genuine Fleury !

FAMOUS TINKLER WHEEL PLOWS.
THE ORIGINAL PLOW OF 

THIS STYLE.
Imitations are generally inferior—no less 
so in PLOWS than in other things.

Customers Everywhere Say :

“ There Are No Plows Like Eleury’s.” 
Fifty Years of Plow making.

J. FLEURY’S SONS. AURORA, ONT.
Medals and Diplomas : World s Fairs, Chicago and Paris.
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' 1 nails on the flange of the 
t look are covered by the 

""les on the row above Thus 
'' ' ails are from ex -

to> 'sure weather They
work loose. They"t t rust

- - e re for keeps.

strong are our locks that
here has not yet been a gale

Safe-Locked on All 
Four Sides

Don't make the mistake of 
thinking that all makes of metal 
shingles are very much alike. 
There Is a vast difference 
between PRESTON Safe-Lock 
Shingles and others.

Unlike other Shingles, PRES
TON Shingles do not merely slip 
or slide together. Instead, they 
are SAKE-LOCKED on all FOUR 
aides. The picture above shows 
how.

Look at ARROW A. See how 
the sides of the shingles hook 
over each other This is on the 
principle of the “sailor's grip." 
It is utterly impossible for 
shingles locked in this way to 
pull apart
strain, the firmer the grip.

The heavier the

Twice as Strong
The top lock of PRESTON 

Shingles is TWICE as strong 
as our wonderfully secure side 
lock It consists of three thick
nesses of sheet steil—see 
ARROW B

The top of the shingle la 
where the greatest strain falls. 
Yet the top lock of most other 
metal shingles isn't as strong as 
the side lock of ours

ARROW C shows how the 
shingles above hook over and 
lock securely to row below.

Nailing Is Protected.
ARROW D shows the method

of nailing together the top locks 
of two adjoining shingles. The 
top lock of the right hand 
O. ingle overlaps the one on the 
lift The nail goes through both
rh.rgles.
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powerful enough to rip off a roof 
covered with PRESTON Safe- 
Lock Shingles. The terrific wind 
storm that swept over Ontario 
on April 8, 1909 ripped off scores 
of wooden, metal and prepared 
roofings. Yet not one of these 
metal roofs was a PRESTON 
Safe-Lock roof.

Gale-proof Shingles
So close do PRESTON shingles 

lay to the sheeting and so secure 
are the Safe-Locks that even if 
some of the shingles were not 
nailed the roof would be solid 
end wind-tight.

It is utterly impossible to get 
PRESTON Shingles oft the roof 
In any other way than by re
moving the nails one by one and 
unlocking each shingle separate- 

When you put PRESTON 
Shingles on your roof they are 
on to stay.

Snow-proof, too
No snow can be driven up 

PRESTON side locks and on to 
the sheeting below

top lock closes right down 
over the end of the side lock. 
No rain or snow can be forced 
past this fold of sheet steel, un
less you drill a hole through It 
first.

Just how easy It is for snow 
or rain to be driven up the side 
Joints of other shingles you can 
readily see for yourself.

Simply fasten the sides of two 
ordinary shingles together Then 
hold the shingles up and look 
through the joint. You can see 
daylight through it. That means 
there is an unobstructed passage 
through which rain or snow can 
be driven by the force of the 
wind.

Make the same 
PRESTON Shingles 
not see daylight, through our side 
locks. That means the ends of 
our side locks are closed secure
ly against wind and weather

Even the shrinking of the wood 
sheeting or the heavy strain due 
to the settling of the building is 
not sufficient to make any differ
ence to our safe-locks, whereas 
other shingles will pull apart 
and leave spaces for leaks.

Lightning Guarantee. 
Free

We have been making PRES
TON Safe-Lock Shingles for 
eleven years. In all that time 
we have never heard of lightning 
damaging a building roofed with 
PRESTON Shingles.

So positive are we that a roof 
of PRESTON Shingles Is light
ning-proof that we give you a 
lightning guarantee free. Thla 
proves to you our unlimited con
fidence In the lightning-proof 
quality of PRESTON Shingles.

Patented Construction
You understand 

PRESTON Safe-Lock Shingles 
are so different in construction 
from other metal shingles. They 
will always be different and bet
ter, too. We were the originators 
of the Interlocking Shingles. The 
patents we hold prevent others 
from making as good a shingle.

whynow

Most Quickly Laid.
As PRESTON Shingles are 

cut accurately to size, and the 
locks carefully made, they lock 
together quickly.

A man and a helper can lay 
10 squares of PRESTON Safe- 
Ix>ck Shingles in a day, whereas 
6 or 6 squares would be a good 
average with ordinary metal 
shingles. If you have a large 
surface to roof that saving of 
time and labor means a good 
deal to you.

British Government 

Specificationsiy.

It Is a well known fact that 
the British Government l:i the 
most particular buyer in the 
world. Ordinary metal shingles 
could not pass their Acid Test 
for galvanizing. This test Is more 
severe on the galvanizing than 
twenty
weather Yet PRESTON shingles 
will easily pass this test.

PRESTON Shingles are made 
and galvanized according to Brit
ish Government Specifications.

The fold of
our

of Canadianyears

Booklet Reward
We have Just Issued a new 

booklet, "Truth About Roofing." 
We should charge something for 
this, ns It contains information 
of real value to anyone who has 
a building to roof. But we will 
send it FREE as a reward to all 
who cut out, fill In and mall the 
coupon to us Just you mail It 
today, or you'll forget It.

Twice the Service
Shingles galvanized according 

to these specifications are good 
for twice the service of shingles 
galvanized in the ordinary way.

Metal Shingle and Siding Co.
Head Office, Queen Street Factory, Preston, Ont. 
Branch Office and Factory, Montreal.

Limited
1

test with
You can -

I
Please send me your new booklet, "Truth About Roofing " I am 

Interested In roofing and would like complete Information 
about PRESTON Shingles, British Government Specifications
and Frie Lightning Guarantee.

I
IGenerous Folds JVamef

. ?O.Ac/</res*y 

County.

I
The folds of PRESTON Safe- 

Locks are of such generous size 
that there is room and to spare 
for expansion and contraction
due to excessive heat and cold.
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ADVERTISING alone never sold that vast! 
areaof PedlnrShingjes. Smooth salesman,1

shi]>neverkept them sellinginorglib talk;nor!
lyingabuse of com
peting goods; nor 
cut price. Those 
things do sell shin
gles, right here

A ROOFER’S square is 10x10ft.—lOOsquare 
feet. There are 400,000 such squares of 

Oshaxva Steel Shingles in use to-day in
—------------------------------------- Canada. Enough

steel, that, to make 
a pathway a foot 
wide and 7,576 
miles long. Almost 

thrice the length of the C.P.R. tracks. Nearly 
enough to roof in a thousand acres of land! 
And the greater part of those Osliawa 
Shingles will bo right on the job, good, 
weather-tight, rain-proof roofs, when your 
grandsons are old, old men. They are 
good for 100 years.

%
THEY DO ALL We] 

SAY THEY WILL 
AND MORE TOO

Sk
ifsvisi
LI ks 1 in Canada’s roofing trade. But Oshawa 

Shingles sell, and keep selling, for i 
different reason. They make good. Thei 
keep out the wet, year after year, 
say they will. They protect buildings froi 
fire and lightning, as wo 

They make good.

on

F as

say they wil

This is the One Roofing 
It Pays Best to Buy

This is the One Roofii 
That is GuaranteedD y

Figured by price-cost, “Oshawa” 
Guaranteed Steel Shingles are as 
cheap as the poorest wood 
shingles. Figured by service-cost 
—the length of time they will 
make even a passably good roof— 
wood shingles cost Ten Times as 
much; slate costs six times as 
much; and the stuff they call 
“ready roofing" costs Thirty-Three 
Times as much ! These are facts. 
They can be proved to you. 
Proved by figures; by the experi
ence of hundreds of other people 
who doubted at first, just as you 
perhaps doubt. Proved, abso
lutely! You want that proof 
before you roof. Get it! Send 
for it to-day.

No Other Roofing Does This
Stays rain - and-snow - and- 

wet-proof for fully a hundred 
years. Absolutely fireproofs the 
top of the building for a hundred 
years. Protects tint building from 
lightning for a hundred years. 
Resists the hardest winds that 
blow for a hundred years. Keeps 
the building it covers cooler 
in summer, warmer in winter, 
for a hundred years. Gathers 
no moisture, and never sweats on 
the under side for a hundred 
years. Needs no painting, no 
patching, no care nor attention for 
a hundred years.
CAN YOU ASK OF A ROOF?

Some makers of ‘metal shingled 
(ever notice how careful they art 
to avoid saying steel?) point wit! 
pride to roofs of theirs 25 years in 
service.

BKB

BUT THEY DON’ 
GUARANTEE their shingles fi 
25 years to come. You bu

! mmi

m 1
Oshawa Steel Shingles—the on] 
kind that IS guaranteed—upo 
the plain English warranty ths 
if the roof goes back on you I 
the next quarter-century you gt 
a new roof for nothing. You 08 
rend the Guarantee before yo 
decide. Send for it. See if | 
isn t as fair ns your own lawye 
would make it on your behal 
Isn't that square?

TTie picture above, on the right, shows the new 
Spanish pattern Oshawa Galvanized Steel Shingle 
(Guaranteed). That on left is the standard pattern.

SHAWA STEEL SHINGLES are made of 
28 gauge steel, specially toughened and 
heavily galvanized to make them rust-proof. 

Thus they weigh about seventy-eight pounds to 
the square. With the box about 88 pounds to the 
square. When considering metal shingles always 
learn the weight of metal per square offered and 
be sure that the weight is of the metal only,
Make the weight test yourself. First be sure; the 
seules are accurate. Then unbox a square of 
Oshawa Shingles and weigh them. Note that 
the weight averages 78 .pounds without the box 
Don t go by the box weight.
Some boxes weigh fourteen 
pounds or more.

0

»ook and Sample Shingle Fret
Send for free book and 

sample of the Oshawa Shing 
itself.
study it. You will see 
const ruction' You will see

is,*

It will interest you to 
the actual

that ;
the Pedlar Improved Lock, on 
all four edges of the shingly 
makes it certain that mois turfs 
never can get through any 
Oshawa-shingled roof. You 
see

• /SaéSk.

It Will Pay You To 
Pedlarize All Your Buildings how the Pedlar process Qt 

galvanizing drives the zinc right 
into the steel so it never can

“To Pedlarize" means to sheathe your whole home wit I 
handsome,' lasting and beautiful steel ceilings .j,|r 
walls, outside, roof. It means to protect votir-elldemin. 
cold; against lire; against much disease" 
hills. Ask ns and we will tell

sa_\ ;
State wlu-t her ’in id,

flake off. You will be in D° | 
ht about which roofing afW|j| 

have studied this shingle. 
r for Sample Shinilf 
ë Right” Booklet No.»

(loll: iigainst repu 11
'll ■ <t di-MI the wh"| youWII AT MORE .Just use a postcard and 

my house';
II w I lari ■ Send to-day

Writ.
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and “Roofin1 i-i la \

GET SEVENTY-EIGHT POUNDS OF STEEL TO THE SQUARE 310

ÎSSPEDtiR PEOPW OF C-W f1
*•<HALIFAX ST. JOHN N.B
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40 Million Square Feet of Oshawa Shingles
Cover Canadian Roofs Today

THEY KEEP ON 
SELUNG BECAUSE 
THEY MAKE GOOD
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